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GENERAL BUSINESS

The first signs have emerged
that Ayatollah Khomeini, Iran’s
religions and political leader,
is regaining control. Most of
the country’s workers have
answered his call to return to
work aster several months of
strikes.

But hopes are bleak of oil
production returning tn its. pre-
vious level nf 6m barrels per
day. Khomeini has told oil

workers tc produce only
enough oil for domestic needs—about Tnn.noo harrels a day.

About 460 Britons were
evacuated by the RAF to
Cyprus over the weekend.
Evacuation of the remaining
5,000 .Americans also began
under the protection of armed
men provided by Khomeini.
Back Page

Hpwell pledges
snow cash aid!
Snow Minister Denis Howell
said the Government would pay
75 per cent of any spending
ahnve the product of a' penny
rate to help councils cope with
th° coa rf the emergency.
His promise came yesterday

as the AA reported that dozens
of main routes in the North,
MidJaids end East Anglia were
still Mocked. The west of Eng-
land. however, appeared to have
rorovered from the~had weather.
Forecast, Back Page

Egypt hard line
Euypt -ay: it will make no more
concessions to. Israel in the
peace talks *•*' to re-yam in the
V S. at Cr

:t Darid , ^ •.Wednes-
day. Fnreir/T,Minister
Mo*bp DavarfMbes

-
' riot expect

the talks to end in agreement

,

permitting the signing -of the
'

proposed peace treat*. Back
Page

Shopfioor plan.
TUG General Secretary Len
Murray held nut the prospect of
iinron conferences to involve
the shep Hoar more closely in
naiienal discussions on pay ami
iiifln'iM. Barit Page

Metro stabbing
A ID-yoar-old Wclsl> rugby fan.,

u* Framr f.ir the Wales-France
international rugby match, was
siabbi-i! to licath hv teenagers
in a Paris underground station.

Fighter fund
Saudi Arafcrp has agreed to pay
FC-CSrn sn F.e.vpi can have

-

50
VS. F-5 fighters which it was
due to begin receiving last

October

Bhutto fate
President 3ia-Ui-Hu<i, Pakistan's
military ruler, said in a U.S.
tripvision interview that he
would not decide for himself
on ihe fate of former Premier
ZuTfiftar Ah Bhutte, bur would
lei the mill?ary and civilian

leadership rule mi anv appeal.

Robbery arrests
A West German Luthansa em-
ployee ami am;ih*:r man were
arrested.in .New York in connec-
tion with a <5.35m robbery from
the airline's cargo terminal at

Kennedy International Airport.

Briefly - - .

Former b'K Conservative MP
Humphry Berkeley plans to

continue working; for the
Traxmkc: Government in spite

,

nf the atfack on him by
members nf -the security police.

The bodies of a woman and
baby were found beside the

Hiver Slmir st Dedham. Suffolk.

Mure than M0 firemen braved
rollapsing walls and floors to

fi/hl a blare which suited Auto-
motive Products-' five-slorcy

facipry ;n Bolton.

Winner nf the weekly £75,000
Premium Bond prize »s the West
Midlands owner of Bond No.

15WK 008553 The £50.000
prize gnrs tn the Nottingham 1

owner of Bond No. 13VS 345631. ’

GOfHPABIES

3> LEGAL tangles surrounding
ownership of Hemerdon Mining
and Smelting (HMS>. which is

working on what could be the
biggest UK metal mining project

this century, could be settled

in bte Bermuda Supreme Court
next month. Page 5

© ELECTROBAS. the Brazilian

State electricity concern, is

raising a $400m medium-term
loan with conditions that repre-

sent a further improvement in

the terms of Brazilian state risk

tn the Euromarkets. The loan,

in two pars, carries the Brazilian
Republic's guarantee. Page IS

© ENGLISH Property Corpora-
tion repeated its opposition t»

the bid by Dutch group
Wereldhave on the basis that

the bid price of 46p a share
represents only 57 per cent of.

the company's net asset value.

Page 28

© 5IME DARBY, the Bar
Easi-based international con-

glomerate which has made a

£l22m bid lor Guthrie Corpora-
tion, said it had received

acceptances in respect of only
6.25 per cent or Guthrie

ordinary shares. Page 28

mT iTvi falls

Signs of Go-ahead

order for c>ril

emerge servants
’

• t pay rise
in Iran © GOVERNMENT has agreed to

implement pay . Increases
averaging 2656 per cent- due to

while-ocllar civil servants from
the findings of an independent
comparability study. Full
implementation is expected to
take the form of a staged deal.

Ministers have, agreed with
union claims that the - study’s

findings should form the basis

of pay talks for 600,000 civil

servants in this round
Back Page

® FOUR-YEAR struggle ta find

a common EEC position on 1 the
developing world’s aspirations

in liner shipping could be
resolved tomorrow, after a new
initiative by the Bruseis Com-
mission. Back Page -

. .

© SUBSTANTIAL support for

a wage freeze to avoid a return
.tn a hish level of inflation is

shown in the latest Financial
Times survey of consumer con-

fidence published today. Page 7

© U.S. textile companies and
unions have agreed to put their

weight behind the trade pack-

age negotiated by the Carter
Administration in the Geneva
multilateral talks. Page 3

<5 BRITISH Gas Corporation has
placed a £45m order with BSC
tube division for the. lugeirt-
diameter long distance pipeline

to be laid in Britain. Back Page

® PAY OFFER similar to that
which may he decided for local

authority' manual workers with-
in the next few days is seen by
national union officials as a way
out of both the hospital ancil-

lary and ambulancemen’s
disputes. Page. 6

.

• FINAL TALEA nf 5
by the Government tn the

• machine-tool industry is fiSlSAn.

Investment by .the industry is

exriected to have risen substan-

tially because of the aid scheme-
Page 5-

© BIG INFLOWS boosted net

National -Savings receipts to

In the four weeks to

FebruaiT 2. Page 4

• YUKI, the London-based
Japanese fashion designer, is

joining with Rivington Reed,

the. Lancashire textile group, in

a link-up which could have a

decided impact on UK fashion
fabrics. The move goes beyond
the conventional licensing agree-

ment. Page 5

© ONE of the main hurdles
facing the CBI in its attempt
to take over London’s Centre
Point office block as its head-
quarters has been cleared.

Camden planning committee has
approved an application to con-
vert the block’s showrooms into

a council chamber.

into Vietnam after

Russian warning
BY RICHARD NATIONS IN BANGKOK

China has stopped short of pushing deeper into Vietnam on the second day
of her border crossing, and there are signs that some elements of the three-
pronged invasion force may already be pulling bach, military analysts here
say.

These developments come as the Chinese invasion, leaving its Chinese prestige as a protector
the Soviet Union issued a stem lightly-armed border guards and sank.

.

wanting to Peking that it would local militia to take the brunt The act of defiance by a minor
honour its commitments under of the fighting. neighboaring state was not only
the Friendship Treaty with Radio Hanoi claimed that its Intolerable, but Peking's chronic
Vietnam, and Washington called Army and local militia had suspicions of Vietnam’s role in
on China to withdraw her destroyed 46 Chinese tanks and the Soviet scheme of encircle-

troops. killed hundreds of Chinese ment were also aggravated.
A flurry of diplomatic activity soldiers fighting in Chau Bang A high-powered Vietnamese

took place in centres as far and Lang Xbn Provinces. No- delegation led by Prime Minis-
a-part as the United Nations in one here was able to confirm ter Pham Van Dong remained
New York and Bangkok, to

—— — in Phnom Penh on the third day
contain the conflict, which has The U.S. has warned China, of his official visit according to

profoundly worried leaders in Vietnam and the Soviet the official Cambuchean Radio.

South-East - Asia. Herr Kurt Union not to permit the David Satter reports from
Waldheim the UN Secretary- Cblnese-Vietnam border con- Moscow:
General, called for a ceasefire flict to widen into a regional Russia announced yesterday

last night. war. The U.S. would like to that she would “honour” her
The People’s Daily, the see the dispute resolved in Friendship Treaty with Viet-

Chinese Communist newspaper, the UN and not on the battle- nam, and wanted China to stop

suggested yesterday that ohjec- field. Page 2 !* aggression ’ against Vietnam
tives in Vietnam would be
limited, and that Chinese farces
would be withdrawn to their

China’s gamble in Vietnam,
Page 14

“ aggression ’* against Vietnam
“ before it was too late."

. The treaty, signed in Novem-
ber, commits the Soviet Union

normal positions along the the details, hut it was said that and Vietnam to consult in the

frontier with Vietnam as soon there were two main areas event of a threat against either

as their mission had been where the Chinese struck. country, wirh a view to remov-
accomplished. Peking's military thrust fol- ing th.2t threat.

Intelligence from the battle- lows its oft-repeated promise to Vietnam has formally

front is still very sketchy, and “punish'’ Vietnam, and crowns appealed to Russia for help in

some analysts do not rule out a year of bitter quarrelling that defending herself, against the

the possibility ' that Chinese grew in pace with Vietnam’s in- Chinese.

units may be probing deeper vasion of neighbouring Cam- The Government statement

into the interior. bodia, China’s only ally in the carried by lass, the Soviet

Faced with an overwhelmingly region. news agency, said Russia

superior force, Hanoi appears When Hanoi’s armoured demanded “ an end to the

so far to have avoided throwing columns seized the Cambodian aggression ” and immediate

its few remaining regular Army capital of Phnom Penh early withdrawal of Chinese troops

divisions in the north against last month with impunity, from Vietnam.

Scottish opinion poll puts

Tories level with labour
BY RICHARD EVANS. LOBBY EDITOR

THE CONSERVATIVES are

now running neck and neck
with Labour in Scotland and
well ahead of the Scottish

National Party, according to an
opinion poH published today.

The implications of the poll,

conducted by Opinion Research
Centre for the Scotsman, .could

be considerable for the Govern-
ment, not' only in the General
Election but in the devolution
referendum an March L In pre-

vious surveys Labour has always
maintained a clear lead.

Ministers fear that the
impressive increase in support
for the Conservatives could
mean that the Tories, as the
major anti-devolution group,
could play a more decisive
wrecking role in the referen-

dum than had been expected.
And a No vote, or a dear
failure to reach the required
Yes target of 40 per cent of the
electorate, would cast grave
doubts on the Government's
ability to survive at West-
minster beynng the spring.

Mr. Callaghan's main hope of

staying in power to.the autumn,
as he would probably like to do,

soften the memories of the

to build on the agreement
reached with the TUC and
recent industrial unrest, is to

retain the support of the
Nationalist parties. But there
would be little reason to expect
this if the prospect of Assem-
blies were to be dashed by the
referendum results.

The ORC survey shows that

both Labour and Conservatives
have the support of 38 per cent

of the electorate, followed by
the SNP with 19 and the
Liberals with 5. In the October
1974 General Election Labour
had 36.3 per cent, SNP 30.4 Der
cent, Tories 24.7 per cent and
the Liberals 8.3 per cent
The continuing slide in the

SNP vote means that the Con-
servatives can expect to recap-

ture four or five of the eight
seats the Nationalists won from
them in 1974 and there is now
every prospect of the Tories
capturing some Labour seats as

well. It is essential for Labour

to maintain a tight grip on
Scotland because of the elec-

toral advantage the Conserva-
tives invariably have in
England.

In referendum terras, the
significant pointer in the latest

poll is that the number of
Tories who want no constitu-
tional change has risen from 30
per cent in 1975 to 50 per cent
now. This is presumably
because of the leadership deci-
sion to oppose the Government’s
devolution proposals.

The survey was conducted
before last week’s speech by
Lord Home in which he dis-

closed his intention to vote No
This might well influence more
Tory voters. If, as expected,
the referendum is close, a shift

in Conservative opinion could
swing it decisively against a Yes
vote.

If, as seems certain, the Con-
servatives retain the two safe
seats of Knutsford and

Continued on Back Page
The devolution debate in

Wales, Page 27

Abandoned pit may re-open
BY jOHN LLOYD

APPROVAL for investment of

between £150m-£200m in an

abandoned Yorkshire colliery is

expected shortly.

Thome Colliery, in the

National Coal Board’s Don-
caster area, was closed in the

mid 1950s because of shaft,

tunnelling and water difficulties.

It is estimated that there are

some 140m tonnes of workable

reserves in the pit and that it

could quite rapidly be brought

to an annual production of 2m
tonnes of power-station -coal.

An area NCB team has been
working on development plans

for the pit over the past year,

and is convinced that it will

be highly profitable.

If approved, the investment
will be the second largest

undertaken by rhp NCB since
the “ Plan for Coal ” of 1974
reversed the decline in the
industry.

The largest investment
approved to date is that for the
mining complex at Selby, also
in Yorkshire, where estimates
of the final cost now run at

around £6D0m.

It is thought that there would
be jobs for around 1,500 men
at Thome. Some might be
raored from other pits in the
area if tbdy are closed.

While there are no collieries

in the four Yorkshire ?JCB
areas officially earmarked for

closure, a number of pits on the
eastern side of the field are
beginning to be exhausted.
The Doncaster field is one of

the most modem in the country,
with almost ail of the pits con-
structed during or just after
the 1914-18 war.
A number of the pits, includ-

ing Thorne, were constructed by
German prisoners of war.
Thome, while having rich
reserves, proved extremely
difficult to work, having con-
stant trouble with the shafts.

Since its closure in 1956 it

has been kept on a “ care and
maintenance “ basis by the
XCB. Its shafts have served as

ventilation for the nearby Hat-
field colliery.

Money broker seeks recognition
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BY JAMES BARTHOLOMEW

SARABEX. the controversial

money broker which in 19 n
complained to the European

Community about the “closed

shop” in London mnney broking,

has applied to the Bank of

England to become itself a

recognised money broker.
• The six banks which have
sponsored the - application

include Bank of America, the

biggest bank in the world.

Money brokers are middle-

men between dealers—mostly
banks — in currency and
deposits. In Britain they are

nor allowed tn deal on tbeir own
behalf

Sarabex’s application has put

the Bank of England on the

spot because It is applying
under new rules for the regu-
lation nf money brokers which

came into, being in December
last year as a result of com-
plaints made by Sarabex itself.

Sarabex. which is London-
based with Middle East connec-
tions. explained to the European
Commission in 1977 that London
money broking was a "closed
shop." New brokers, could not
deal in the main currencies
without joining the Foreign
Exchange and Currency Deposit
Brokers* Association, it said.

Sarabev maintained thar this

was against the Treaty of Rome.
The Bank of England opposed

Sarabex’s case, claiming that

the brokers’ association was
under the Bank's wing and was
therefore not in breach of the
Treaty.
But the EEC Commission

agreed with Sarabex to the
extent that it insisted indirect

control was not enough. From
December 15 last year the Bank
itself took over the decisions on
who to admit to the money-
broking fraternity.

The Bank is now processing
Sarabex's application, calling

for references from the six

sponsoring banks. References
on the Individual employees
have also been requested.
The position is particularly

delicate for the Bank because
some influential members of the

,

brokers' association are opposed
to Sarabex's entry to the

|

market. The Bank is bound to

consult with the association
before deciding whether or not
tn admit Sarabex.
Another broker, Longmar, has

also applied to become a
“ recognised money broker

"

under the new rules.

stricter
as more

nuclear
|

prices rise

control
BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

By John Wicks in Zurich

THE MARCH or Europe’s

anti-nuclear lobby received a

setback yesterday when Swiss

voters firmly rejected a

referendum proposal to

Impose stricter controls on
nnelear power stations.

The proposal—which would
have amended the Federal
constitution and prevented
further operation of existing
power stations and the build-

ing of new ones wlthont Par-
liamentary approval — was
soundly defeated in a
majority of Cantons in early
results.

The Swiss Government had
claimed that approval of the
proposal would have made it

virtually impossible to

Increase further the country's
electricity production.

The proposal had been the
subject of considerable public
discussion. A “ yes ” vote
would have meant that
Switzerland’s four existing
nuclear power plants would
have had to obtain subsequent
parliamentary approval or
cease operation.

Encouragement
The government bad

advised against acceptance oC
the motion—which had been
supported by tbe Social

Democratic Party a member
of the governing coalition

—

as. well as by the Inde-
pendent Party and a number
of smaller parties on the
extreme Right and Left.

The vote in Switzerland
will come as an -encourage-
ment to the world's nnelear
industry following the deci-

sion by Austrian voters virtu-

ally to cease nuclear produc-
tion. the slowing down .of the
Swedish Government’s nuclear

programme and significant

opposition to tbe prolifera-

tion both at home and abroad
of nuclear power in West
Germany.

Also rejected this weekend
was a proposal to ban all

advertising for tobacco and
alcohol. This would have
been an absolute ban, with
tbe sole exception possibly of
foreign publications

u with an
insignificant circulation in

Switzerland.” This wonld have
led to the banning from sale

of widely-read magazines and.

newspapers from abroad and
might have proved a contra-

vention of the Helsinki
Agreement.

DEMAND IS weakening for

products from much of British

manufacturing industry, com-
pared with last year. Cost pres-

sures are increasing, resulting

in more price rises.

Those are the main conclu-
sions of the Confederation of

British Industry's latest monthly
trends inquiry, published this

morning. It confirms the deteri-

oration in confidence and con-
ditions since last autumn
reported by the more extensive
quarterly survey at the end of

last month.
The latest inquiry, covering

2.049 respondents in manufac-
turing. teas conducted during
the first fortnight of February.
It reflerr.? attitudes immediately
after the lorry-

drivers’ strike.

The number of companies
with more Than adequate stock 1

?

of finished products has in-

creased slightly. That may
reflect the decision by many
companies to continue produc-
ing during the strike although
goods could not be distributed.

The same pressures may not
apply outside manufacturing.
Retailers, not covered in the
survey, have in some cases seen
stocks run down. So an increase
in demand for bank lending by
some manufacturing companies
might be partly offset elsewhere.

Overall, CBI leaders are
worried about liquidity and
profitability pressures. The difr-

putes appear to have squeezed
cash flow and Increased costs

because of inefficient orndurtion
and distribution.

The survey safs “ The gradual
improvement in demand, which
occurred through most of last

year, has been at least checked
in the first two months of 1979.

Lorry dispute
"This pattern. of demand is

apparent throughout manufac-
turing industry, although pro-

ducers of consumer goods con-

tinue to experience stronger
demand , than the intermediate
and capital goods sectors; and
smaller firms report stronger
demand than the larger."

The pattern reflects the con-

tinued strength of the export
markets for consumer goods,
although the weakness of the

intermediate sector is the result

of long-standing difficulties in

metal manufacturing and the
severe impact of the lorry

drivers’ dispute on the chemi-
cals industry.
The expected volume of out-

put has recovered somewhat
compared with the worst period

of last month's strikes although
the balance of companies ex-

pecting a rising trend of pro-

duction in the spring is still

lower than in the last few
months of 1978.

The sharp increase, reported
in January, in the proportion

Df respondents expecting rising
average domestic prices, has
been maintained this month.
However, the extent of the

possible acceleration in price
inflation should not be exag-
gerated, since the proportion of
companies in the survey expect-
ing higher prices remains
significantly lower than three
or . four years ago.

That accords with the view
oF many economists that, in
spite of labour cost pressures
and present higher food prices
caused by the weather and the
road haulage dispute, the 12-

month rate of retail price
inflation should at worst not
increase much above 10 to 13
per eent this year, compared
with 9.3 per cent at present

Oil prices
In a BBC radio interview yes-

terday. Mr. Denis Healey.
Chancellor, said he believed
that the rate of price inflation

could be kept in single figures
if everyone kept their heads
about pay. That took account of
the increase announced in oil

prices.

Mr. Healey repeated his com-
mitment to the official borrow-
ing and monetary targets set

out in last month's spending
White Paper.
Immediate monetary worries

have been eased by the authori-
ties' success in selling about
£lbn of gilt-edged stock in the
10 days since the It-point
increase jn Minimum Lending
Rate. However, purchases of
stock by financial institutions
have been financed by a reduc-
tion in interest-bearing deposits
and that has put pressure on
the banks' squeezed reserve
assets.

That pressure has been
reflected in a rise in overnight
and seven-day interest rates in
the money markets, in contrast
with the decline in three-month
rates shown- by the Treasury
bill tender on Friday.
Consequently the Bank of

England has responded with the
announcement last Thursday
that £T42m of special deposits
held with it by the banking
system were temporarily to be
released from today.
That is intended as a technical

smoothing operation and should
carry the banks over the
make-up day for the February
banking month on Wednesday.
The hope is that their reserve
asset ratios will stay above the
minimum.
. The release is designed to

avoid unnecessary fluctuations
in the short-term interest rates,

although without easing the
constraint that the corset
control on the banks' deposits
will continue to impose on the
trend in bank lending.
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Panes to

seek EEC
fish action

over UK
f.

Bjr William Dulfforce in

Stockholm

DENMARK’S Fisheries Minister,
- Mr. Svend Jakobsen, goes to the

EEC Fisheries Ministers meet-

,

tag in Brussels today with no
expectation of settling Den-
mark’s dispute with Britain

over the Norway pout box. But
he hopes that the EEC Commis-
sion can be stiffened into

implementing its threat to haul

Britain before the European
Court of Justice.

The UK government's reply
earlier this month to the com.
mission's ultimatum over
Britain's unilateral extension of

the pout box and over the
British ban on herring fishing

. in parts of the Irish Sea is

regarded in Copenhagen as

totally uncompromising.
Denmark wants action from

the commission. Britain's ban
' on industrial fishing in the
pout box has deprived Danish
fishermen of one of their main
sources of income.
The Danes believe that their

: protest against the ban has
1 been strengthened by a new
! Study undertaken by the Inter.
: national Council for the explora-
tion of the sea, which indicates
that the use of larger net
meshes by British vessels tak-

ing fish for human consumption
• in the area would have a greater
conservation effect than the ban

U.S. cautions Moscow over Vietnam conflict
BY JUREK MARTIN, US. EDITOR, IN WASHINGTON

THE U.S. has pnbliely and
privately been warning China.
Vietnam and the Soviet Union
not to permit the Chinese-
Vietnam border conflict to

widen Into a regional war,
with possible serious conse-

quences for international

stability.

From a diplomatic stand*

point, the Carter Administra-

tion would like to see the
China-Vietnam dispute re-

solved in the United Nations

and not on the battlefield.

To this end it wiO support

early convening of the

Security Council. Otherwise,

tiie Administration’s main
hope is that China plans no
permanent occupation of Viet*
nam, but intends primarily to

punish Hanoi for its recent

victory over the Chinese-
sponsored Government in

Cambodia.

The U.S. Administration is

also conscious of the fact chat

its ability to influence events

In South-East Asia is now
limited. President Carter

himself had urged Mr. Deng
Xiaoping, the Chinese Vice-

Premier, not to retaliate

against Yietnam, during his

visit here three weeks ago

—

but to no effect The U.S. has
repeatedly in recent weeks
been urging the Soviet Union
not to become involved,
should hostilities break out
on behalf of its elient state,
Vietnam.

However, relations with the
Soviet Union have been going
through a sticky patch of
late. What had been coolness
brought on fay Mr. Dang's
visit to the U.S. deteriorat'd
further last week, with both
super-powers accusing the
other of interfering in Iran,
and with U.S, suspicions of

. Soviet motives heightened
because of the murder in

Kabul of the U.S. Ambassador
to Afghanistan.
In Its public statements

over the weekend, the
Administration has been most
careful not to appear to take
sides. The State Department
spokesman condemned both
the Chinife Invasion of Viet-

nam, and the prior Vietna-
mese invasion of Cambodia.
He added that the U.S. had

been in contact with both
countries as well as with the
Soviet Union “ urging and
counselling restraint”
One worry for the Adminis-

tration is the extent to which

the process of completing the

normalisation- of relations

with China may be banned
by this outbreak in hostile

'

ties. An official pointed out
over the weekend that

normalisation was ** an
accomplished fact and will

not he reversed.”

But opponents of closer

UjS. ties with Peking will

make much or the issue in
Congress. They will claim

that Mr. Carter has not done

'

enough to secure the integrity

of Taiwan and that Pricing’s

assertion of peaceful intent

cannot now be taken for

.

granted.

Housing starts decline by 20%
BY STEWART FLEMING IN NEW YORK

SIGNS of the long-awaited slow-

down in the U.S. housing indus-

try are apparent in the latest

figures for the industry which
the Commerce Department has
released.

But economists say that -sea-

sonal adjustments to the data
at this time of the year make it

difficult to judge just how much
of a decline may be on the way.

New housing starts in January
fell 20 per cent to an annual
rate of 1.7m units from the
December level of 2m units.

Starts in the single-family
housing market were down even
more sharply, declining by 26
per cent

Throughout mast of 1978
housing starts ran at an annual
rate of 2m, a level established

early in 1977. In both 1977 and
1978, however, the annual rates

in January were well below
average at 1.3m units (1977) and
1.5m units (1978).

Economists have been pre-

dicting for several months that'

the high level of. interest rates

in the U.S. would .soon hit the
housing industry, making credit

for new home-buyers less

readily available.

The latest figures do suggest
that this may now be happen-
ing. Building permits in

January fell 18 per cent to an

annual rate of L36m units.
These figures are less volatile
and this is the lowest rate at
which permits have been issued
since January, 1977.

A slowdown in the housing
industry will be welcomed by
many economists "who see the
housing market as one of the
sectors of the economy wbere
inflationary pressures are now
most severe. Speculation in
housing has been rampant in

many parts of the country over
the past year with buyers driv-

ing np prices. They have in-

creasingly viewed home-owner-
ship as a- -hedge against
inflation.

UN fails in bid to send

troops to south Lebanon
BY THSAN HljAZl IN BEIRUT

ISRAEL has blocked moves by
the United Nations to deploy

peace-keeping forces in the

border area in southern

Lebanon. The Israeli stance was
conveyed at talks in Jerusalem

two days ago with UN officials,

who in turn relayed it yester-

day to Lebanese officials and
leaders of the Palestine Libera-

tion Organisation.
Israel’s negative attitude,

according to officials bere, has
led to the suspension of plans

to send soldiers of the UN
peace-keeping force to the

border strip which is controlled

by Israeli-supplied Christian

militiamen, and for deploying
units on the Lebanese army
alongside UN outposts

Government officials were
quoted in the Press here yester-

day as saying that without firm

guarantees, Lebanese troops
will not be sent to the south-
Government anxiety has been

fuelled by growing tenrion in

Beirut following speculation
about an impending round of

large-scale fighting between
Christian Militias and Syrian
troops of the Arab League
deterrent force when the
latter’s mandate expires in
April.

“When you first realize you can sell overseas, somehow it

gives you a new. sense offreedom and independence. Suddenly
you've got thewhole world to go alf&uknow what Imean?

“Of course, there are problems, too: cash flow, for instance,

especially in a seasonal fashion business like mine. But, with

ECGD’s bank guarantees, the bank lends me money for exports

at low interest rates and I get payment on shipmentIfs like having

bills discounted cheaply-and virtually guaranteed. Fantastic!

‘Tm no PRO. for ECGD, but I really do believe they’re

onmy side, even on the rare occasions when they refuse a risk.”

Murray Sherman is Managing Director ofSigh Fashions

Ltd, of Manchester whose exports ofwomens coats to Europe
and Australia have grown from £30,000 to £280,000 in 3 years.
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KILLING OF US ENVOY IN KAI3UL

Head of Afghan

security denies

Soviet involvement
BY DAVID HOUSEGO IN KABUL

The head of Afghanistan's

security forces Commandant
General Daoud Taroon denied

In an interview here that Rus-

sian advisers were present at

the hotel where U.S. ambassador

Adolph Dubs was held hostage

by terrorists last week before

being killed.

The acting U.S. Secretary of

State Mr. Warren Christopher

has since protested in the

strongest terms to the Soviet

Ambassador in Moscow about

the role of Russian advisers in

the hours 'before Mr. Dubs
death. American officials here

say that four Russian officials

were at the Kabul hotel where

Mr. Dubs was taken by kid-

nappers on Wednesday. They
named one of them as Mr.

Sergei Bakhturin, the Chief of

Security at the Russian em-
bassy, while the other three are

said to have been advisers to

the Afghan police force

General Taroon, as head of

security had overall command
of government forces last Wed-
nesday. But he was not avail-

able then to American embassy
staff who wanted to prevent
Afghan troops from storming

the hoteL
In answer to a question about

the U.S. protest he said that

no Russian advisers were pre-

sent on Wednesday. M This was
our own operation and we made
our own decisions.” Pressed

further on the point which
threatens to sour further U.S.-

Soviet relations he repeated his

denial and spoke out strongly

against foreign reports of. the
influence of Russia in -

Afghanistan.
American officials apparently

took no pictures of the Russians

they say were present. Contrary

to report from Washington, ir-

is also said here that the Rus-
sian. advisers agreed onWcdes-
day with American pleas for

patience with the terrorists in

order to draw them into nego-

tiatiops.

General Taroon expressed

-

confidence that the Government
was fully in command of.

internal security in Afghanistan
'

but said it was impossible to •

predict terrorist incidents, like

the one against -the American:
Ambassador. Foreign embassies

had been advised accordingly.

He denied that the kidnapping
of Mr. Dubs was part of a wide-

spread insurgency.
‘

• -

He expressed deep regrets for

the death of Mr. Dubs. RresL.
dent Nur Mohammed Tarakt
wrote a personal letter to

Mrs. Dubs in what, in part,

would seem to be an attempt

to restore Afghan-UJS, relations.

General Taroon answered'
questions on the Incident after

an American colleague *

. and!

myself had been taken to him
when police detained ns on
Saturday while inquiring ' ipfer-

our visas. One of the most
powerful men in the present

Communist regime, he is a

tough but often humorous,
former Air Force Major prob-

ably in his forties who spends
1

some English. 1

Tough new measures

against hostage-taking
BY BRJj KHtNDARlA IN. GENEVA

KIDNAPPINGS such as those

of .industrialists Hans Martin
Schleyer, and Baron Empain
will became more hazardous for

terrorists or just plain criminals

because of a new international

treaty against the taking of
hostages.

The draft of the treaty com-
pleted in Geneva by a United
Nations committee obliges gov-

ernments to severely punish

tfifcse wkp jake hostages regard--

less * or 7
the' reasons or -the

circumstances involved.
Governments will be obliged

to ensure that their territories

are not used for the preparation
of an act of hostage taking and
will have to prosecute . the
offender ixt~ all cases unless he
has been extradited.' They will

also have to return any- ransom
obtained .by the offender to its

rightful owners. -

Both the taking of hostages
and ' being -tin ; accomplice: “to

such an act are branded as-
crimes to be fought with every
means at the disposal of states
that sign the planned treaty.

The draft text will now. go for

approval to the United Nations

.

General Assembly in New. York.
The treaty will cover aH acts

of hostage-taking including the

hijacking of aircraft provided
that foreigners are involved
regardless of whether the
motives were political or simpfy

'

criminal. 1

It will not extend to kidnap-
pings such, as that of Italian

leader Aldo Moto, where both
offender andjvictim'.belonged to

the^same country and
act is perpetrated-in their own-
country without outside helpr*

—

The treaty’s main loophole is

the acceptance /that national
liberation mtyeaients-.:^feainst
“ colonialism and racist

regimes,” may ha£d hostages
because their struggle' is sanc-

tioned as bring 'a Legitimate
armed conflict under a 1977
protocol added to the 1949
Geneva Conventions of the -

International Red {Crbj^:’
•• This leaves in Agrey*irea the
position of - offenders*-: such as

1

Namibian guerrillas, yfeo might
take white hostages in a third

'

coqntry.

Tanzania and

Uganda agree

to peace talks
NAIROBI — Uganda, and

'Tanzania will - discuss ways of
ending their border war 'in
Nairobi on Wednesday at', a
meeting arranged by

.
the

Organisation of African Unity,
officials of the organisation said
yesterday.

President Idi Amin of Uganda
quoted by Uganda Radio,
announced yesterday that he
had also accepted proposals by
Libya for ending the fighting,
and had ordered his forces not
to fire except in self-defence.

But Tanzanian Government
officials said President: Julius
Nyerere had told Mr. Ali
Tureiki, the Libyan Foreign
Minister, who Is In Dpr es
Salaam after talks in Uggafia,
that Libyan mediation was un-
necessary because the OAU was
dealing with the matter.

Fighting broke but on the
border, west of Lake Victoria,
last October. Uganda claimed
last week that Tanzanian forces
were, occupying an area of 350
sq. miles.

Reuter

Light polling as

Bangladesh
chooses its MPs

.-. DACCA—Voting ~was light in

Dacca yesterday as Bangladesh
went to the; polls to elect Its

second: Parliament. since

independence > In -1971. The
SOOmember Parliament will be
the first, under the- -rule of
President ZSa-Ur..Rahman, who
came to power three-and-a-half
years ago,
The Pteri.iieat’s :.. Bangladesh

Natiohal Party - is expected to

win a dear -majority. Full
results of the., election are

expected today-? .

One reason for lack of

enthusiasm in. the^ polling

appears to he that; Whoever
. wins, . Qen. Zia wCT - remain
ruler -of' tfie country. That was
decided |n presidentialelections

last.year. The General has said,

however. ~ that r he wants a
democratically elected Parlia-

ment with a Prime .Minister,-

although he '."will - :retain

executive power/
As head of the armed forces

and martial law administrator.

Gen. Zia has. promised- to lift

martial law after Parliament
has been formed.
Reuter

Rhodesian raid/routine’
BY TONY HAWKINS IN SALISBURY

RHODESIAN officials ;
denied

last night that Saturday's- air-

strike against guerrilla bases
near Livingstone, close to .the

Zambian border with Rhodesia,

was in retaliation for last

week’s shooting down of an Air
Rhodesia airliner at Kariba. -

A military spokesman said
the raids were part of a con-
tinuing .exercise against Mr.
Joshua Nkomo’s guerrillas in
Zambia and that such raids

would continue “ as and where
necessary/’-

Although it seems certain
that the airliner was shot down
by. ground-to-air missiles, the
spokesman pointed out that the
cause of the disaster, had still

to -be officially' confirmed and,
accordingly, there, was- no ques-
tion of Saturday's raid rep-
resenting. the “just and war-
ranted retribution, 1

’ promised
by the Rhodesian Cabinet

Officials said recent intelli-

gence reports had: disclosed a;

build-up of guerrillas prepara-

tory to infiltration into

Rhodesia'and. the -attacks had
been aimed only -at' camps out-

side the built-up area of Liv-

ingstone town. •

Combined operations; here
earlier reported that the rail-

way line between Salisbury and
Umtali, on the country’s eastern-

border had been- attacked by
guerrillas ' near .

Marqpdellas,
about 50 miles north-east of

Salisbury. The guerrillas dam-

-

aged a bridge and. traiuserviees
were interrupted.
Reuter adds ftom Lnsaka:

The Rhodesian aircraft which'-
bombed camps near Livingstone-
caused no deaths and.only two

'

injuries, the Zambian- Sunday
Times said yesterday. '

.
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U.S. textile industry backs

Carter’s Geneva package
BY DAVID BUCHAN IN WASHINGTON

AMERICAN textile companies
and unions have agreed to put
tbeir weight behind the trade
package negotiated by the
Carter Administration in the
Geneva multilateral talks. This
is in return for a programme,
of export promotion and pro-
ductivity incentives end of
curbs on future import surges,
which was announced by the
White House at the end of last
week.

The bargain thus struck,
saves the final, stages of the
Geneva negotiations from col-
lapse in two important respects.
It removes the threat that the
textile lobby on Capitol Hill, at
the eleventh hour, might again
try to bar the Carter Adminis-
tration from making any con-
cessions to foreign countries In
Geneva on UJS. textile tariffs.
President Carter last autumn

vetoed an attempt by Congress,

spearheaded by representatives
from the big-spinning states of

North and South Carolina, to
do just <this. Other countries,

notably the European Com-
munity, bad warned flatly that
U.S. failure to bargain on its

textile tariffs would jeopardise
the Geneva talks.

Equally vital to a successful
outcome in Geneva, the deal
with the U.S. textile industry
dears the way for Congress to
waive the administration's
obligation to impose' counter-
vailing duties on subsidised
goods entering the U.S. Until
Congress extends this . waiver,
foreign countries have refused
to sign a Geneva accord.

The mood in Congress now
seems to favour a quick resolu-
tion of the waiver 'saga, with
Mr. Charles Vanik, who chairs
the House of Representatives
trade sub-committee, forecast-

ing that the waiver extension
could be ready for a vote by the

full House by the end of this
coming week.- -

Mr. Robert Small, president of

the American Textile Manufac-
turers Institute, welcoming the
new textile agreement, said that
while it would not roll back
textile and apparel import
levels, it would bring future
import growth back into line
with that in the domestic mar-
ket

Key to the agreement are the
provisions to stem future dis-

ruptive " surges " in imports.
From the 38 countries with
which the U.S. already bad
bilateral agreement under the
umbrella of the MuJti-Fibre
Arrangement The three most
important of these' are Hong
Kong, Taiwan, and South Korea,
accounting for nearly half of
U.S. imports.

Wheat deal failure played down
BY BRIJ KHINDARIA IN GENEVA

THE FAILURE of ' the wheat
conference has. produced a
sudden change of tone in some
Western delegations here who
are now trying to play down the
importance of cereals as part
of the Tokyo Round trade

'

package.
Delegates point out that

wheat was always kept separate
from the Tokyo Round although
it was formally listed as an
item in the agricultural sector.
Failure to conclude a new wheat
arrangement to replace the
1971 accord, which was
extended here on Wednesday, is.

now being presented as some-
thing regrettable but not harm-
ful to the Tokyo Round.

Earlier in the trade talks the
United States repeatedly said
that a package without wheat

was difficult to conceive. The
Common Market fought a long
and hard battle with the U.S.
to obtain inclusion of a separate
accord on secondary grains
alongside the planned' wheat
accord, but the wheat confer-

ence failure has also meant that
their will be nothing in. the
overall Tokyo Round package
on such grains.

Nor will there be a food aid

convention immediately to

ensure food security and
sufficient grain supplies for

developing nations that might
experience food shortages.

However, a separate series of

negotiations is likely on food

aid later in the year and Mr.
Dale Hathaway, U.S. Assistant

Secretary of State 'for- Agricul-

ture, indicated here that his
Government would be willing
to offer bigger quantities to
poorer nations. But now it is

_an open question whether there
will be a new food aid
convention.
Mr. Hathaway said, however,

that the U.S. would be ready to
contribute an amount equal to

total contributions made into
any food aid reserve stocks by
other nations, up to a ceiling of
about 5m tonnes out of a total

of 10m tonnes.
Although developing nations

import about 23m tonnes of
wheat annually, for the poorest
among them die availability of
adequate food aid stocks is

more important than having
an international wheat
arrangement.

New cheap

U.S. flights
TRANS INTERNATIONAL, a

U.S.-based airline, plans to
introduce cheap once-weekly
flights between Frankfurt and
New York this summer, at rates

as much as 50 per cent below
existing fares.

Fares on the FranJcfurr to

New York route will be DM 499
(£1361 single in the off-peak

season and DM 599 in th? peak.-

World Economic Indicators
INDUSTRIAL PRODUCTION

Dec. *78 Nov. 78 Oct. 78 Dec. 77

% Change
over

previous

year

Index
base
year.

U.5C. 111.3 T09.6 108.9 1063 +4.7 1975=100
US. 150.4 149.5 148.5 139.6 +7.7 1967=100
Wes: Germany 124.3. 130.7 124.6 115.2 +7.9 1970=100
Italy 113.6 1374) 141.6 iim +4.5 1970=100
Franca 132.0 1304) 129.0 1234) +7J 1970=100

Holland
Nov. 78 Oct. 78 Sept. 78 Nov. 77

120J) PAD 121 JD 1144) +3.4 1970=100
Belgium 125.5 125*2 \124.4 119.6 +4.9 1970=100
japan 1254 124.1 124.4 117J +64) 1975=100

Dutch banks

may back

Algerian

gas contract
By Charles Batchelor
In Amsterdam

PROSPECTS have Improved
for the signing of a contract

for the delivery of 160bn
cubic metres of Algerian gas
to Holland West Ger-

many.
A munber of Dutch banks

will form a consortium to

make a proposal, for the fin-

ancing- of the deal, to Sona-
traeh, the Algerian State oil

and gas company.
This follows an announce-

ment by the Dutch export

credit insurance company
(NCM) that it is prepared to

make a "unique" offer to

insure the financing of the

project. The Dutch have now
agreed to extend, for the

second time, the deadline

given to Sontrach to complete

the deal, until March 31,

In an unprecedented move
the privately-owned NCM said

it will insure 80 pfr cent of

any loan up to a total of

FI 250m ($125m) and reinsure

the risk fuDv with the Dutch
state. The NCM does not

normally finance untied

credits.

It has however set three

conditions. Sonatrach must
agree to designate Anew as

the site for the gas liquefac-

tion plant and tanker termi-

nal. West German banks must
also be prenared to provide

up to FI 250m in financing,

and finally, Sonatrach must
declare that the funding of

the project has been satisfac-

torily completed.

The importance of the

Algerian contract for Hol-

land's energy policies has

dearly been the major factor

in persuading the Finance.

Ministry to approve the novel

insurance plan.

The Dutch hope to sign

more contracts to import LNG
to supplement the country's

own large bat declining

reserves.

The NCDTs offer has persua-

ded the previously hesitant

Dutch banks to reconsider
flnnnring part of the project.

The three largest banks.
Amersterdam-Rotterdam Bank
(AMRO), Algemene Bank
Nederland and Centrale Rabo-
bank said they were involved

In forming a consortium.
Gasnnie, the national gas

distribution company, said

.

the outlook for the project is

now more positive.

World shipbuilding orders
BY IAN HARGREAVES, SHIPPING CORRESPONDENT

THERE WAS a 34 per cent drop
in the Volume Of shipbuilding

orders placed last year, com-
pared with 1977, and the estab-
lished shipbuilding nations con-
tinued to lose market share to
the growing yards of the
developing world.

According to the latest
annual of statistics from Fair-
play. International, orders
placed last year slumped to 915
ships totalling 13.7m dead-
weight tons, against 20.8m dwt
in 1977.

This was in spite of a further
proliferation during the year of
government subsidy schemes
for shipbuilders, which enabled
them to lower prices and extend
credii terms to customers.
The report says the height of

this bidding for orders was
reached with a set of tenders for
six 16,500 dwt cargo ships for
Pakistan. Japan won the order,
with a bid based on 100 per cent
credit spread over 30 years
with no payments in the first 30
years and a 3 per cent rate of
interest thereafter.

In spite of Japan's keen attack
on the developing country
market in the closing months of
last year, the world's biggest
shipbuilders lost market share
last ‘year, taking orders for 30S
ships ofr 5.5m dwt—a 40.5 per
cent sbare of the total, com-
pared with 47 per cent a year
earlier. This reflects Japanese
shipbuilders’ problems with the
appreciating yen.
A number of other leading

shipbuilders also lost ground.

Including Holland, UK. Norway,
and Spain, with shares of 1.8,

2.3, 0.7, and 2.9 per cent respec-

tively, measured by deadweight
tonnage.

Brazil (1.8 per cent). South

Korea (5.8), Poland (5.9),

Sweden (7.8). and Taiwan (3.1)

all improved their shares.

The trend towards the new

Because Fairpiay’s figures

are measured in deadweight
tons, shipbuilders specialising

in more sophisticated hut
smaller craft tend to show up
badly.

Last year, the scale of order-

ing for some of these specialist

sbips. notably container vessels,

increased against the general
trend. Fairplay records 124

500
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shipbuilding countries has been
the cause of anxious debate in
the shipbuilding committee of
the Organisation for Economic
Co-operation and Development
According to the Fairplay

figures, the industry now con-

sists of one large interest in

Japan and a host of other

countries vying far place with
market shares of well under 30
per cent.

containership orders in the

year, compared with 82 the
previous year, but notes that

South Korea has emerged as a

successful bidder for this type
of order too.

Orders for dry cargo ships

were halved last year to 435
vessels of 3.3m dwt as the ship-

ping slump worked through into

this sector, but there was a

steadying of the decline in

tanker orders, which fell from
^

5.6m dwt to 4.5m dwt. ;

‘

Bulk carrier orders fell very .

sharply, from 5.8m dwt in 1977 *

to 2.3m dwt last year. ;

Last year was also one in

which Greek owners drew back

from the new building market,
after suffering escalating prices

on existing yen-based contracts!.;,

placed in Japan. .V.

Only 13 ships were ordered '-;

by Greek owners last year, com- '•

pared with So the year before."'

Japanese interests remained
'

t
»

ranch the biggest purchasers;*:
ordering 154 ships of 2.4m dwt
U.S. owners came next, stirau- '.

lated bv the release of Federal.;
subsidies, with 62 orders total: •

ling l.Sm dwt. Hong Kong
owners, who represent a rapidly ,

growing force in the industry...

were third in terms of tonnage,
with 29 ships of 1.2m dwt. - ,

Encouraged by the shipyards'.;

bargain offers, a number of.,

developing countries sought to
'

expand their fleets and the Ii»t.-

of countries whose rare ol ship
ordering increased last year.. .

makes interesting readme:.
China, the U.S.. Brav.il .

.

Indonesia. Pakistan. Austral 1 ?

Turkey. Japan. Italy, Romania.J
East Germany. Finland.
Malagasy and Iran. . -

The Nevubiiudlng Marker J97S.,
Fairplay Imernatiorjl Records and
Statistics. Minster House. Arthur St‘

r

London fC-JR 9AX. [25 UK. SSf-s

Europe. S60 oiiuitfe Europe. .- ,i

The 1979 Fairplav World Shrpprr.it
.

Yearbook I [181. tust published, ts
:

available Irom the same address. ' !L

Malta’s new Red China Dock raises
BY A SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT

AMIDST A generally depress-
ing situation in Mediterranean
shiprepairing, bustling Malta
Drydocks seems likely to
announce another good year
since being converted in 1959
to merchant ship repairing from
being a major naval base.

The change-over from naval
work to commercial work is

never easy, and in some -dry-

docks has failed entirely, but
Mr. J. Calleja, general manager
of Malta Drydocks, with a work-
force of 5,200, confidently pre-

dicts that his company's turn-
over will exceed its forecast of

$42.5m for the current financial

year.

While some Mediterranean
repair yards are closing and
others are desperately in need
of work. Mr. Calleja and his

team estimate that the turnover
for the next financial year will

be at least maintained, possibly
e? aeded.

Since Malta needs to buy-in

so many materials and items of

equipment, there is undertand-
able reluctance to forecast

profits when so many costs are

beyond the company's control.

Certainly on the basis of
recent experience, prospects of
maintaining turnover are
enhanced—more especially so

since in mid-1979 the company’s
big new Red* China Dock will

come into operation.

This will accommodate super-

tankers and other ships of up
to 300.000 tonnes d.w. and its

imminent commissioning must
already be causing concern
among other drydock operators
in the Mediterranean.
Even at this stage major

tanker operators are supplying
docking details of ships likely

to use the new facility. Malta
already has a healthy business
in repairing ships for other
Mediterranean countries, some
with their own very substantia!

drydocking and repair facilities.

Much of Malta's success is

attributed to its strategic geo-

graphic position and in the cur-

rent calendar year the docks
utilisation has been 97 per rent.

Moreover many of the sbips are

from nearby Italy, Greece,
Spain, and Arab states.

Nations represented by 65

flags have used Malta's repair

facilities in recent years. Even
new ships .built in Yugoslavia's

yards are frequently sent to

Malta for drydocking prior to
sea trials and delivery.

According to Mr. France
Spiteri, chairman of Malta Dry-
docks, price alone is not a
reason why his company is

thriving, even expanding, at a

time when so many other

repairers are struggling to sur-

vive.

He explains that Malta has

not even the advantage of being

a terminal port which inevitably

attracts business, nor has it a

major national fleet. Instead ho
attributes the progress to its

reputation of being able to offer

and adhere to good delivery

dates and providing work of
consistently good quality.

The Drydocks arc also ship-

builders in a modest way and
two small tankers for China
have been built. Ships up to
about 10,000 Idw can be built

and there is demand for large,

single-point mooring buoys.
Diversified activities also

include general engineering
work and a growing structural

steelwork business for civil

engineers building warehouses,
factories, workships and bride#**.

At a time when several ship-

repair and shipbuilding com-
panies are experimenting vii’i

or announcing agreements for

workers co-operation in manage-
ment. Mr. Spiteri and hi*

workers’ council point out that
they have not had a strike since

1971.
r

For the first time since the advent ofthe ring-pull can over

ten years ago, a major packaging innovation for beers and soft drinks is

nowin retail distribution.

The Widemouth bottle from Rockware

Glass is being adopted increasinglyby

both brewers and soft drinks manufacturers

as a strong alternative to the can.

Rockware developed this container in

the knowledge that research confirmed

glass as being traditionally preferred by

beer drinkers. Also confident that soft

drinkssales could only benefitfrom

being packed in aWidemouth convenience container

Hence the Widemouth, with its ring-pull closure, plain lip for

drinking, lightness andmodem image-a host ofadvantages for

consumer and packer alike. Added to these qualityfeatures are

opportunities forfaster filling speeds with resulting unit cost savings.

Rockware’s newWidemouth has alreadyhad significant impact on

the padaging market The beer bottle, for example, has collected

impressive packaging awards against severe competition.

Widemouth is available in a variety of sizes for both beers and

soft drinks. For further information, comprehensive technical advice

and installation expertise, call Rockware- our revolution in

packageappeal
RocJwrarc Glass limited. Riverside House, Riverside Wa\; Northampton NNI 5DW Telephone 0604-21255; Tfclex 311473.
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} LloydsBank
GroupResults1978

Group profitbeforetaxwas £182m
This is a 9 •6% increase over the figure for 197 7, butbecause

ofinflation is worth litdemore in real terms. International

activities produced much the same profit;UK earnings

benefited from good growth in current account

balances and lending.

Outofthis,taxtakes£59m
Changes in accounting for deferred taxationhave

reduced this.

and proposeddividendstake£17m
Themaximum permitted, this is a small increase in

real terms, the first for six years.

soprofitretained is £KJ6m
This contributes to shareholders’ funds now amounting

to £l,034m and helps to support world-wide operations

and a balance sheet totalling £14,750 million.

jRights Offering

The Bank of Nova Scotia

Offering of 5,156,250 Additional Shares
(par value SI per share)

The Bank of Nova Scotia is ottering; to its shareholders of record on February 7, 1979, the right to suljscribe

for additional capital stock on the basis of one new share for each eight shares held. Transferable subscription

warrants have been mailed or delivered to shareholders. Rights may be bought or sold on. most Canadian, and
United Kingdom stock exchanges.

Subscription Price: $21.75 per Share

The rights expire at the close of business on March 15, 1979

For full particulars, reference should be made to the formal offer from the Bank to its shareholders

dated February 12, 1979. In addition, an information circular has been prepared. Copies'of the above and
assistance regarding this offer may be obtained from any of the undersigned.

Wood Gundy Limited

Burns Fry limited Dominion Securities Limited

L E. ivtjes & (]0. Limited •

Pitfield foackay Ross Limited
McLeod Limited
Levesque, Bea^jg^

R. A- Daly & Coi^^y limited
Pemberton SecnriUcVj^^^

McLean, McCarthy Company Limited
Gardiner, Watson Limits

Equitable Securities Limite^

John Graham & Company Lii**
e|j

Molson, Rousseau & Co. Limiter

Burgess Graham Securities Limits

Saunders Hatt Limited

Greenshields Incorporated Merrill Lynch, Royal Securities Limited

Richardson Securities of Canada Nesbitt Thomson Securities Limited

Walwyn Stodgell Cochran Murray Limited

Bell, Gouiniock & Company, Limited

F. H. Deacon, Hodgson Inc.

Moss, Lawson & Co. Limited

Grenier, Ruel & Cie Inc.

Goulding, Rose & Turner Limited

Fraser, Dingman & Co.

Housser & Company Limited

Midland Doherty Limited

Scotia Bond Company Limited

A. E. Osier, Wills, Sickle Limited

Geofirion, Robert& Gelinas Ltd.

Mead & Co. Limited

Odium Brown & T. B. Read Ltd.

Casgrain & Company Limited

Winslow & Winslow Limited

Alfred Bunting & Co. Limited MacDougafl, MacDougall & MacTier Ltd.

Houston Willoughby Limited • Tasse & Associes, Limitee

Rowe & Pitman, Hurst-Brown S. G. Warburg & Co. Limited

±(J* '
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Europe’s MPs are warned

against ‘power grabbing
5

BY REGINALD DALE

THE directly elected European
Parliament should adopt a

pragmatic, cautious attitude to

its work and not seek to grab
power by openly clashing with

the EEC's other institutions.

This "realistic” if low-pitch

approach is recommended by
Mr. Christopher Tugendhat,
European Commissioner for

the Budget, in a pamphlet pub-
lished today by the Conservative
Political Centre. He admits
that, to some, such a programme
may seem “uninspiring.”

After the first direct elections
in June the new members of.

the European Parliament should
seek to complement rather than
emulate national Parliaments in

their pursuit of influence over

EEC decisions, Mr. Tugendhat
warns.

The key to success for the
directly-elected Parliament is to

be found in developing demo-

cratic control in areas where it

does not already «xist. he

argues. This means “finding

new fields” to conquer rather

than seeking to camp out on

someone else’s already well-

cultivated front garden.

The Community's Treaties

alreadv clearly set out the legal

basis of the relationship be-

tween the main institutions,

and, unless it is prepared to

mount a challenge to the

member states, the Parliament

must work within this frame-

work, Mr. Tugendhat says.

”If the directly-elected MPs
yield to temptation to set their

sights upon acquiring power, in

relation to the Community's
other institutions, analagous to

the powers enjoyed by national

Parliaments in relation to

national Governments, they

would not only be pursuing

an entirely inappropriate path

but also one likely to be ex-

tremely damaging to the Euro-
pean Parliament's prospects of

increasing its influence.

“It would be bound to lead

to a major constitutional colli-

sion with the Council of

Ministers in which the Parlia-

ment would be certain to- sus-

tain the severest injuries.”

The Conservative Party's

strong commitment to the EEC
is stressed in the party's initial

campaign guide for direct, elec-

tions also published in London
today.

Coiiserro/irtM in Europe,-

Christopher Tugendhat; Con-
serratov Political Centre, 52,

Smith Square, SWMP3HH; price

60p.
Campaign Guide for Europe

1P79: Gonsenatiyc Central

Office. 32, Smith Square: £2.7S.

Household insurance

likely to rise 25%
BY ERIC SHORT

A 25 per cent increase in

premium income for British,

insurance companies on house-
hold accounts this year is fore-

cast by stockbrokers Wood
Mackenzie in its latest review
of composite insurance com-
panies.

It points out that the house-
hold account has been the most
troublesome for composite com-
panies in recent years, result-

ing in large losses for those
involved. Two factors have
affected this class of business:
abnormally high weather losses

and a rising number of claims
in particular for thefts. Insur-

ance company crime losses, the
review states, have risen from
£23m in 1973 to £Btoi in 1977.

The problems havg been
aggravated by policyholders not
raising their insurance to take
account of rising values, in

money terms, of both houses
and their contents. This has
resulted in claims costs rising

faster than premium income.

The review describes

measures taken by the
insurance companies to over-

come these problems and
restore profitability to the

householder accounts. The coro-

. panies have endeavoured to lift

the sums insured to the correct

level by index linking. They are

now imposing severe penalties

on those policyholders who do
not keep sums insured up-to-

date.

Finally, the companies have
increased the premiums rate on
contents to cover the rising

number of claims—-the latest

leading composite company to

take such action being Royal
Insurance.
Wood Mackenzie expects

these irarious measures to im-
prove premium income of com-
posites in 1979 by 25 per cent,

and considers that this rise

should alleviate the more urgent
problems on the household
accounts. •

But over the longer term, it

considers that further correc-

tive action will need to be taken,

such as increasing the premium
rates on buildings and making
policyholders pay a higher pro-
portion of any claim. Such
action Is likely to be necessary
because weather losses are
becoming increasingly frequent
and subsidence claims will in

future be a regular feature.

Decision

soon on
Tarling

appeal
By Tim Dickson

Britain worse off but

the slide can be halted
BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

BRITAIN’S economic position

has deteriorated in the last

three months but is still con-

tainable provided the political

circumstances do not Inhibit the
•Government's apparent desire

to limit* public sector borrow-
ing, according to Mr. Terry
Burns of the London Business
School.

.

Writing in the ISIS Bulletin,

published by City stockbrokers
Laurie Millbank and Company,
Mr. Burns argues that as long
as the trade balance is in

surplus the UK should avoid any
runaway inflation, although the
price of a strong pound will be
profits' weakness.

Mr. Burns’ restrained pessi-
mism, or perhaps cautious
optimism, is similar to the view
held by many influential City
and - . academic economists.
Although the rate of increase in
earnings in. the current round
looks ILke being higher' than
assumed last autumn, and the

bad weather and lorry drivers’

strike are temporarily boosting
prices, the rate of price inflation

should not accelerate this year
back to the levels of the mid-
1970s.

On . this view, provided
sterling remains stable, the 12-

month rate should at worst not
move much above the 10 to 13
per cent range.

Mr. Burns argues that "it is

possible to be hopeful even if

the growth of earnings is

between T2 and 15 per cent
With sterling remaining strong
and the balance of payments. In
surplus the increase in the infla-

tion rate is likely to be limited
otherwise a major loss of com-
petitiveness would ensue.

'* This will Emit the monetary
squeeze oh the personal sector
although company profitability
will suffer. Output growth, ex-
cluding North Sea oil. would be
modest, but there would be no
major recessioh and some
recovery might emerge in 1980.

MR. RICHARD TARLING. the

former chairman of Haw Par

Brothers International who
faces extradition to Singapore,

is expected to hear in the next

few days the outcome of his

appeal to the Home Secretary.

Representations were .made

last week by Mr. Tarling and
his counsel, Mr. Louis Blom-
Cooper, QC.
Mr. Tarling, who was once a

business colleague of Mr. : Jim
Slater, faces extradition on five

company law charges relating

to the 1972 and 1973 accounts

of Haw* Par;
"

This month the Lords’ Appeal

Committee refused him leave to

challenge - a ruling by the

Queen's Bench Divisional Court

that it would be neither “un-
just” nor “oppressive" to

require him to return to Singa-

pore to face the charges.

At the rime Mr. Tarling’s

counsel argued against extradi-

tion on account of the lapse of

time since the alleged offences,

and because the charges were
“trivial.” and did not involve

dishonesty.

Irish party

seeks closer

Ulster ties

Certificate lifts National Savings
BY TIM DICKSON

BIG FLOWS Into the new 18th
certificate boosted net' National
Savings receipts to £1 61.7m in
the four weeks to February 2.

The total more than doubles
December’s £75.7m. although the
savings market is traditionally
sluggish during that period.
The main impetus last month

came from * the high yielding
18th certificate launched at the
end of January. In its first five

days, the new issue attracted
£01nv leaving a net intake for
issues apart from the retire-

ment Issue of more than £65m.
Both the- National Savings

Ordinary and
. Investment

accounts had their best month
for a year. An important factor
was the increase by 2J points
to 12 per cent at the start of
the month in the interest paid
on investment accounts.

The net Inflow of £22.4m into
the investment account in fact

has helped stem previous net
withdrawals, which in the first

44 weeks of the financial- year
197S-79- amounted to £405m.

Total remaining funds admini-
stered by the Department of

National Savings now amounts
to more than £llbn, compared
with £9.8bn a year ago.

A POLICY document urging a
dose political alliance, between
Ulster Eire was published today

by Fine. Gael,; the republic's

main opposition party. The pro-

posals were annauheed -simul-

taneously, in Dublin, Belfast and
London. ...
The plan follows a year-long

study instigated by Dr.. Garrett
FitzGerald the party's leader
and former. . Irish Foreign
Affairs Minister-
The results of similar

examinations undertaken by the

Irish. Government party Fianna
Fail and the Irish Labour Party
will be announced shortly.
* Dr.- FitzGerald stressed that-

the Fine Gael proposals were
not “an attempt to sketch out

a blueprint for a united

Ireland." !.

;
He* added that Fine Gael did

hot expect the plan to change
the political situation in

Northern Ireland overnight
The document purges a close

political alliance, .perhaps .a

federal - North-South system,
between the two parts of

Ireland,
Among the proposals is the

possibility of a~ police fierce

which could operate freely

throughout Ireland.

Bid to improve
shop efficiency
By Our Consumer Affairs.

.Correspondent

A PROJECT to improve labour
efficiency in the retail trade has
been launched by "the' National
Economic Development Office in

conjunction with the industry’s

training board.'
'

The project which is

expected to take £5 months to

complete, will use\case-studies

to* show how greater efficiency

can be achieved, leading to more
pay for employees: and better

store .performance.
:

'

Slower growth is forecast
BY DAVID FREUD

BOTH- long- and short-term
interest rates now' look ex-
tremely-high in real terms, and
this is likely to cause signifi-

cantly slower economic growth
this yeari

The City'’ stockbroker
Montagu LoebI Stanley says
there, must be a sustained
reduction By either the public
or private' sector -If rates are
to falL'

In its economic circular the
firm states that though it views
the prospects for the public-
sector borrowing requirement
with more confidence than
some .other commentators, it is

unlikely that maintenance of
the requirement at £S.5bn will
allow a sharp fall in rates.

The reduction in loan de-

mand will' therefore have to

came from the private sector,

and is likely to be (he result
of slower growth in gross
domestic product.

“We would therefore be
surprised to see the current high
level, of* short-term Interest

rates persist beyond the summer
months; ' and reductions in

minimum lending rate should
occurat that time.”

In summary, the firm fore-

casts that average earnings are
unlikely to' rise by more than
15 per cent in 1979, and that
at worst price inflation will

reach only 12 per cent
It believes economic recession

is probable, and that GDP
growth will- not exceed 2 per
cent in 1978. The pubtic-sOctor
borrowing requirement Is not

expected to rise above £9.5bn in

the 1978-79 fiscal year; and the

Government - will
,
-probably

achieve its £8.5bn target.-

.
The City- stockbrokers James

Capel believes, that the
.
year-bn-

year inflation rate will be at

least 13 per cent by., the last

quarter of the year, ......
' A deflationary ' Budget of
£I.75btf would, he required- .to •

reduce the public-sector , bor-

rowing requirement to .a level

consistent with the - forecast
£S.5bn and continued monetary
restraint. . .y .

Such fiscal measures,- .-the. .

result of a 15 per cent, rise.-lny

average earnings; will. exacet>'' _
bate the slowing in output 'and*.

-

demand in the second.. b*if. of
.

the- year and. add to 'Inflation,

says the firm.
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Problems for

Hemerdon may
be solved soon

Planners

agree CBFs
Centre

Point plan

Yuki weaves link with Rivington Reed
BY RHYS DAVID, TEXTILES CORRESPONDENT

By John Elliott, Industrial Editor

BY PAUL CHEE5ER1GHT

THE LEGAL tangles surround'
ing the ownership of Hemerdon
Mining and Smelting which is
involved in what could be the
biggest UK metal mining project
of this century, are close to
being unknotted and may be
settled in the Supreme Court
of Bermuda next month.
The company is in a joint ven-

ture with Amax Exploration of
the U.S. to decide whether a
tungsten-tin-china-clay deposit
at Hemerdon Ball, outside Ply-
mouth, can .be exploited. It was
originally set up by Mr. W. A.
Richardson, who . raised money
fur it largely in Canada and the
U.S.
No shares of the 5m in issue

have ever been allotted. They
are held in trust by a bank in
Bermuda, where the company is
registered, by order of the
Supreme Court. Legal problems
have arisen about rightful
ownership of the shares.
“We are getting closer to

reaching an understanding with
Mr. Richardson, that he will
assist and co-operate with the
trustee rather than delay and
frustrate.” Mr. Uwe Manski of
Dunwoody of Toronto said at
the weekend.
Dunwoody has been appointed

trustee for the grubstakers —
those who financially supported
Mr. Richardson— by the court.

Mr. Richardson, whose execu-

tive control of Hemerdon ceased
in December 1976, claims lm
shares. The problems faced by
Dunwnody in its negotiations

with him centre on the fact that

1.600 grubstakers claim a right

to a total of a further 9m shares.

Thus there are claims to

double the amount of shares in
issue. Records of share promises
in. the 1960s and early 1970s
held by Dunwoody tally to some
degree with records held by
Mr. Richardson, but difficulties

have arisen about those who
have been offered shares in pay-
ment for services given to Mr.
Richardson.

It seems likely that Dun-
woody will be able to go back
to the Supreme Court in
Bermuda next month with a
partial list of potential share-
holders agreed with Mr.
Richardson and the present
Hemerdon management, but
that the court itself will have
to rule on contested claims,

including that of Mr. Richard-
son.

• If the issue of share owner-
ship.. is settled the company
can press ahead with plans for
over-the-counter trading of its

shares in the UJS. This will

open the way to raising new
finance if there should be a
decision to exploit Hemerdon
Ball.

The company’s immediate
financial problems over investi-

gation of the deposit were
eliminated when its joint ven- i

ture agreement was signed with
Amax, which is shouldering the
costs of drilling, metallurgical
testing and economic feasibility

studies.

Any decision on mine deve-

lopment in the early 1980s
would involve Hemerdon in

finding funds for capital invest-

ment, if it is to maintain a

50 per cent interest in the

project.

THE Confederation of British
Industry has cleared one of the
hurdles it was facing in its

attempt to take over London’s
Centre Point office block as its
headquarters.

The planning committee of
Camden Council approved the
CBFs application to convert the
block’s showrooms into a council
chamber; Without this approval,
which has to be ratified by the
full council, the CBI would have
abandoned its interest.

It is. however, still not cer-
tain that the CBI will occupy
Centre Point which has been
virtually empty since it was
built in 1965. This is because
publicity given in December to
the CBFs interest has led to
other buildings being brought to
its notice.
The developers of a building

in the Vauxhall Bridge Road,
also a possible future home for
the CBI for many years, are

I believed to be considering new
initiatives.

-Nevertheless, Centre Point
remains the front runner.
Providing no snags emerge, the
CBI will now have to decide
whether it considers it is worth

j

spending some £2.5m on con-
verting the bottom half of the
30-storey office block to its

needs.

YUKI, the Japanese fashion
designer based in London, is

getting together with
Rivington Reed. the
Lancashire textile group
headed by Dr. John
Blackburn, in a link-up
wbicb could have an Impact
on British fashion fabrics.

The move, which is certain to

cause considerable interest in

the .textile industry, goes
beyond the conventional
licensing agreement under
which designers produce
ranges which are then
marketed under their name.

Rivington Reed is acquiring a
controlling interest in a new
company. Yuki, which
becomes an associate company
publishing all Yuki designs.

The arrangement is something
of a coup for Dr. Blackburn,
who has developed a reputa-
tion in the textile industry
for his marketing skills.

-Before joining Wm. Reed, as
it was two years ago, he held
senior board positions with
Vantona and previously with
Carrington Viyella. where he
was one of the pioneers of
the colour and design revolu-

tion which has overtaken
household textiles such as

.

sheets.
The deal will therefore unite
marketing and design skills,

and if it proves successful it

could bring considerable
advantages to both sides, and
indeed to the UK textile

trade balance.
By joining a bigger group Yuki,

-which includes Barbra
Streisand and Margaret
Thatcher among its clients,

will obtain organisational and
.financial backing to develop
further its existing design
business.

It could therefore advance from
being an admired concern in

the world of high fashion to

a position alongside the
•household, names of textile
design such as Mary Quant
and Hardy Amies.

The intention is that Yuki, who
would himself act as
managing director with Dr.
Blackburn as chairman,
should operate in three main
areas. They are haute
couture, where Yuki has
established a reputation for

lavish use of very fine denier
women's wear fabrics; ready-
to-wear. an area where
Rivington Reed believes it

can help Yuki expand: and
other non-apparel areas,

where it is hoped to build
up new business.

Dr. Blackburn said yesterday

. that Yuki would remain an
independent company, free to

enter into licensing agree-
ments with other companies,
although with some limita-
tions if there was a conflict

with work being done for
Rivington Reed.

Besides giving Yuki the chance
to develop iDto new fields,

the arrangement provides a

firm indication of Dr. Black-
burn's own ambitions for his

group. When he arrived,
much of its business was tied

up with the declining men's
. suit trade, as one of the lead-

ing suppliers of woven fila-

ment fabric linings to the
big made-to-measure groups.

Dr. Blackburn took the carpet
industry by surprise soon
after arriving by acquiring
from the Receiver the Riving-
ton subsidiary of Bond Worth
and he has since moved
further into the carpet indus-
try despite the problems of
over-capacity- with further
acquisitions in Ireland and
the UK

The link with Yuki is meant
primarily to fit in with moves
Rivington Reed has been mak-
ing to involve itself more

deeply in fashion fabrics, in

particular the more expensive

•ranges which UK garment
makers are having to buy
from the Continent.

The group has moved into . the
manufacture of velvet through
Dendle Fabrics and is using
its expertise in the lining

field to expand into manu-
facture of very fine woven
textured polyester, a fabric
now in strong demand

Dr. Blackburn said he was hop-
ing that Yuki. who is now
British, but was trained as a
textile engineer in the U.S.
and Japan, would be bringing
out ranges soon in Rivington
Reed's velvet and in woven
textured polyester.

Loans spur machine tool growth
BY HAZEL DUFFY. INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT

THE FINAL tally of aid offered
by the Government to the
machine tool industry is £35.Sni.
Investment by the industry is

expected to have increased
substantially as a result of the
scheme.

If all the projects on which
aid has been offered were to
materialise, tile total investment
by the industry with the help
of ‘Government will be nearly
£176m. In practice, some pro-
jects are expected to be dropped

or scaled down. But the Depart-
ment of Industry' is still budget-
ing for about £32ra of aid lo

be taken up, against an alloca-

tion by Government of £30m.

Success
Alfred Herbert will be the

biggest beneficiary from the
scheme, with more than £4m
aid offered. Other companies
receiving substantial amounts
include Wickxnan (part of the

John Brown group), the 600
Group, and Adcock-Shipley.
The Department received 438

applications from the industry',

of which 123 were rejected or
wore withdrawn by the com-
panies.
The scheme, considered to he

one of the most successful fur

aid to industry, was designed to

promote investment in build-

ings, machinery and product
development.
Companies seeking to rational-

ise production, or wanting the
services of consultants, were
also eligible.

In practice. plant and
machinery and product develop-
ment have proved the most
attractive aspects of the scheme.
Assistance towards investing in

new machinery will total nearly
£18m. resulting in investment of
mure than £91m. while some
£14m has been offered towards
product development projects
totalling £58m.

Youcan still affordto
Verdict tomorrow on standoutfromthe crowd.
two Clydeside plants
BY LISA WOOD

THE FATE of Marathon Ship-

building, of Clydebank, and
Goodyear Tyres, of Drum-
chapel. both U.S^-owned, . will

probably be decided tomorrow.
Both plants risk closure with
the loss of nearly 2.200 jobs.

Mr. Bruce Mlllan, Scottish

Secretary, is to meet Mr. Gene
Wuodfin, chairman of Marathon
Construction, of the U.S., to-

morrow in an attempt to reverse
the company's rejection of a
Government order for an oil-

drilling rig from the Clyde-
bank yard.

Goodyear's management is

simultaneously to make a state-

ment on the future of its Scot-

tish tyre plant
More than 500 Goodyear

workers rejected a management
scheme to cut losses by revising
working practices. The manage-
ment had threatened closure it
they rejected the plan. Redun-
dancies would have been limited -

to 57 in the company’s propo-
sals.

The British National Oil

Corporation has been negotiat-

ing with Marathon on behalf
of a state consortium including
British Gas and the Scottish

Office. It refused to pay more
than £llm for a rig, hut ltoe

company is believed to want
£500,000 more.
Marathon employs

'
'

1.100
workers and has. only a few
weeks' work left

Mr. Millan wants the Mara-
thon yard to remain open, but
is unlikely to be able to in-

crease thtf offer because of
Treasury opposition and the
danger of infringing Interna-
tional agreements on the level

of state aid to commercial
manufacturers.

'Mr. Jimmy Reid, outfitting
convener at Marathon, said
lastweek that it was scandalous
that negotiations had been
broken off over such a paltry
sum.
The workforce has offered to

increase productivity to cover
the price gap between the
Corporation's offer and what
Marathon is prepared to accept.

Forpracticallythe same price as the ordinary
common or garden saloons crowding Britain’s

roads, you can buy a family car that is every
mchaLancia.-
The Lancia Beta Saloon is a car of distinctive,

individual lines, great comfort and high
performance.
Inthe tine spirit ofLancia, ithas a twin
overhead cam engine and a 5 speed all

synchromesh gearboxto make you feel you’re

really driving the can
Inside, there’s head and legroom to take five

people in extreme comfort The seats are well

upholsteredand contoured to the shape ofyour
body. They’re also covered in a luxurious new
cloth fabric that feels as soft as wool This
same fabric has been lavishlyused throughout
to line the doors, pillarsand roof Behind, there’s

18 cubic feet of boot space to comfortably take
care ofyour luggage.
There’s a full complement of instruments,

including an electronic rev counter, an
independently controlled heatingand
ventilation system forpassengers in the rear

and Lancia’s renowned front wheel drive for

precise handlingand road-holding.

Finally for everyone’s safetythere are Lancia’s

own servo-assisted Super-duplex dual system
disc brakes on all foiu* wheels. And, for your
peace of mind, there’s anti-corrosion treatment
on the entire body: Before you pay out a penny
on a car. test drive the Beta Saloon at your
Lancia dealer.

It. will convince you that you’re driving one of
the few bargains left on four wheels.

LANCIAThemostItalian car.
Lancia (England) Ltd., Alperton, Middlesex

Tel 01-998 5355 (24 hour sales enquiry service)

TlteBtfuSolomRavgcBeLaSOOO-ZlfjSQJtf Beta-XMZS-Oh95l95 Betal6O0-U£68.1G fiHuslmled)BetaJ300-mr563.&3

PricesindiideVAT(U8%and<mtax,meTtiaivdsealbett8(rnddeUveryduirgesmUKTmirdmd,birtexdiid£mmfa

Lamb imports put into

store as price drops
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

NEW ZEALAND is to reduce
supplies of lamb available in
Britain by putting large
quantities into store, in an
attempt to stop prices falling.

The lorry drivers’ strike in

January has resulted in large

supplies of New Zealand lamb
building up just at a time when
new-season shipments start

coming in. The prospect of an
influx of supplies has pushed
prices down sharply and
already lowered the return to

New Zealand farmers.

A spokesman for the New
Zealand Meat Producers Board
in London confirmed yesterday
that meat exporters in New
Zealand had been asked to

arrange for an extra quantity

of lamb shipments to be put into

store in Britain.

He said that talks were going

on with the meat trade in

Britain on ways to stabilise the

decline in prices.

It is reckoned that about
10.000 tonnes of New Zealand

lamb may be put into storage

out of the 25 to 30.000 tonnes

shipped to the UK this month.
New Zealand is understood to

fear that if its lamb prices fall

loo low in Britain there may be

repercussions from continental
members of the European
Community.

Mirror shelves

Glasgow plans
By Ray Perman,
Scottish Correspondent

MIRROR GROUP, the Reed
International publishing sub-

sidiary, has shelved plans to

start a new evening newspaper
in Glasgow.
Preparations were well

advanced. The title. PM, had
provisionally been chosen and
dummy editions had been
printed.
But Mirror and Reed execu-

tives have decided that the
project should be put off at

least until the autumn.
Mirror Group already pub-

lishes successful morning and
Sunday newspapers from Glas-

gow. The city’s only evening
paper is the Evening Times,
published by George Outram,

a subsidiary of Scottish and
Universal Investments.

Coopers and Lybrand

to probe Channel plans
BY LYNTON M«UIN

THE EUROPEAN Commission

has awarded Coopers and Ly-

brand Associates a contract to

study proposals for a road and

rail link between Britain and

France.

A variety of proposals will be

examined, including the British

Rail plan lor a £650m single

bore rail tunnel under the

Channel.

Other proposals expected to be

•outlied include a combined road

rail tunnel which would surface

at suitable points near sand

banks. Bridges will also be

studied, but the company will be

concerned more with revising

earlier traffic flow estimates,

than with engineering cost

evaluations.

The stud}’ is to be' under-

taken to illustrate an -EEC Com-
mission study, part of which is

also being carried out by the

company, on how best To

measure the benefits to the

Community of major infrastruc-

ture projecls.
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Hospital and council staff

may have similar deals
BY NICK GARNETT, LABOUR STAFF

A PAY OFFER similar to that
which may be reached for local

authority manual workers in the
nest few days is now seen by
national union officials as a way
out of both the hospital ancil-

lary and ambulance men's
disputes.

Council employers and union
representatives meet Mr. Peter
Shore, the Environment Secre-

tary tonight to discuss a self-

financing productivity deal to

give a modest topping-up above

the 9 per cent offer on Friday.

Both sides meet again,
possibly - on Wednesday, for

further discussions on produc-
tivity if today’s meeting makes
reasonable headway.
A large number of employers

are doubtful if a productivity

deal could be accurately gauged
in terms of self-funding, but the
unions believe a self-financing

deal based on increased flexi-

bility and improved efficiency

can be devised immediately in

double figures.

The local authority manuals
have also been offered a pay
comparability study which holds

out the possibility of more
money in August and in the
following April.

Union leaders are prepared
to recommend the 9 per cent
provided agreement is readied
on productivity. If it is not
reached, the offer is still likely

to go out to the membership,
but with no recommendation.
The Government proposes

that the Standing Commission
which would make a compara-
bility study of local authority
pay would be used for other
public services.

National union officials in-

volve!! in the health service
dispute have already been told
privately that they will also be
offered 9 per cent

If a productivity deal can be
worked out for these groups,
with the promise of a compara-
bility study, the 9 per cent offer
would almost certainly be
recommended for acceptance. -

It is unclear if that recom-
mendation would be accepted by
health service workers, A
national conference of
ambulance men's shop stewards.

at which there may be some

Indication on this point, meets

tomorrow.

Further pay talks in the

health service are expected

within the next week.

A national conference of

Transport and General Workers'

Union delegates representing

water industry workers at the

weekend accepted a deal worth

16 per cent.

This follows a similar decision

by members of the General and

Municipal Workers’ Union. The
decision by members of the

National Union of Public
- Employees will be known next

Monday.
Mr. Frank Chappie, general

secretary of the Electrical and

Plumbing Trades Union, said

yesterday that the activities of

some pickets involved in the

local authority dispute were no
better than those of terrorists.

Paying particular groups of

workers sizeable increases

simply because they received so

little would be disastrous for

the country, he said.

Civil Service pay unit findings

to aid industrial worker’s deal
BY PHILIP BASSETT, LABOUR STAFF

The Participants from different countries will be

able to see some samples of ready-made clothing,

footwear and leather articles, knitwear, articles

for sport and tourism, goods for recreation, watches
and jewellery, lamps, chinaware, glassware - and
ceramics, carpets, cosmetics, bijoux, domestic
radio-electronic equipment, handicrafts, powders
and detergents, tableware, domestic electric appli-
ances and machines.

Please address jII communications to:

USSR, MOSCOW, 1071 13,

SOKOLNICHESKI VAL IA,

V/O M EXPOCENTR "
Telex: 7185. 7648 expo &u. Tel: 268 58 74.

IF YOU DEAL WITH THESE

GOODS. WE LOOK FORWARD
PARTICIPATION

V/O " Expocentr will render

Participants every possible assist-

ance with regard to participation,

including lease of fully-equipped

finished booths, and also publicity,

transport and other services.

International Exhibition "CONSUMER and FASHIONS
USSR, Moscow June 28 — July 8, 1979

INDUSTRIAL civil servants,
who caused political embarrass-
ment in their pay campaign last

year . by blacking three of

Britain's four nuclear
submarines, will base negotia-
tions for their July settlement
on pay comparisons made by the
white-collar Civil Service's pay
research unit
A settlement due in April for

the 600,000 white-collar civil

servants will be based on the
unit's findings, which show rises

due of 2&36 per cent for

middle-ranking grades. Progress
is being examined by union
officials representing the 132,000
industrial workers.

Full results of a separate
survey for the industrial workers
are expected about May, but
union officials are confident that

comparisons with outside
industry most show rises due of
between 15 and SO per cent

Officials representing white
and blue-collar civil servants
have been regularly meeting
jointly to chart the progress of
the white-collar personnel's fight

to win full implementation of

the unit's findings, in spite of

the Government’s 5 per cent
limit.

Industrial workers regard
the outcome of the white-collar
negotiations, including the offer

of a staged deal, as crucial to
their settlement. The promise
of a comparability settlement
for this year’s deal was central

to last year’s Government's
agreement with the unions on
a 10 per cent deal .to prevent
repetition of embarrassing
industrial action.

Last year, action included
one-day strikes at naval dock-
yards and stoppages by House
of Commons and Whitehall
drivers, messengers and other
staff. The submarine’s blacking
bad to be broken by the Navy.
The Civil Service Department

has provided the pay research
unit with extra resources to

deal with' the industrial

workers’ comparability study.
The unit is drawing up its

report on an agreed list of
companies after visiting com-
parable jobs in oil and
chemical engineering* ship-

building, marine engineering,

construction, transport and
distribution.

It is examining basic rates,

overtime, holiday, shift and
sick pay. productivity pay-

ments and the conditions to be

met for productivity schemes,

piecework, measured day work
and other factors.

Journalists

told to quit

rented flats

JOURNALISTS SACKED by the

Nottingham Evening Post have
been told to quit their rented
homes within 28 days.

The Post sacked 28 National
Union of Journalists me
for taking part in the rcr'-*
provincial journalists’ strike and
six of them live in flats rented
from the company.
The ultimatum came in

solicitors' letters on behalf of
T. Bailey Foreman, owners of
the Post ..

Railway

drivers’

threat

lifted
By Our Labour Staff . ...

TRAIN DRIVERS in two of
Southern Region’s three dM.

; sions yesterday called off their

unofficial one-day strike on
Wednesday which would also

have affected London's Under
ground services.

The decision to postpone
any unofficial action until

after March 18 was taken by
! local officials of AStEF, the

train drivers’ union, ' repre-

senting depots In the sbuth-

eastern ana central divisions.

Leaders of drivers in the

south-western division, cover-

ing services to and from
Waterloo meet today to vote

Mr. Ray Buckton, the
union's general secretary, last,

week appealed to the men to

suspend industrial action

while an independent tribunal

prepared Us report on a
national drivers’ claim for a
10 per cent special respoa-

siblitty payment
Some union and British Rail

officials are doubtful that the
tribunal, whose hearing has
now ended, can find new
ground on which a solution

acceptable to all sides could
be based.

Bid to prevent

Dunlop closure
By Our Labour Staff

PROPOSALS to prevent the
closure of Dunlop’s Speke plant
on Merseyside are likely to. be
drawn up today at a special

union conference.
It will involve Ur. John

Miller, Transport and General
Workers’ Union national
secretary and national and local

representatives of all -unions at

Dunlop. The idea Is to resist

threatened redundancies at two
of the company's other plants.

Last week Mr. Miller and Mr.
Moss Evans,

. the Transport
Workers’ general secretary, met
Mr. Jolin Smith, Secretary for
Trade, about, the problems
caused by cheap European tyre
imports.

Dunlop has blamed cheap
imports and law productivity for
the Speke closure, involving the
loss of about 2,400 jobs.

Dunlop plans cuts at its

Birmingham and Scottish plants
with- the loss of a further 750
jobs.

processing systems architects." this ii

as true for hardware/software
optimization as.for the design and
implementation of teleprocessing
systems. Our expertise in this

extremely advanced field is proven.
We have, for example, built the

Swedish Social Security Administration's
network, and that of the French
assurance group, Mutuelle d’Assurance
Artisanale de France, and the networks
•of many European banks.

Research and development investments (millions
of French francs)

Continual expansion worldwide.

At the marketing level, C»
Honeywell Bull is present now in 32
countries and its products are found in

67 countries on five continents. Our
.
business, which"originated in Europe, -

has spread to the rapidly^growirig

countries of South America*Africaand
Asia. It is developing in the U55R, India

and the People's Republic of.Chin^."
"

countries which are among pur ... ;
£

priorities for market expansion.

Consolidated revenue (millions of French francs). .
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The future is dataprocessing networks.
Wehave experience ofthem.

We are seeing, and will continue to

witness in coming years, the growing
decentralization of data processing
resources. This decentralized,

distributed processing leads naturally

to teleprocessing networks:the user,

remote from the computer, gains

access to the organization's data and its

processing resources through
increasingly varied and appropriate

means.

Three-way competence.

Teleprocessing networks represent

one of the main axes of tomorrow's

data processing. Their design and

construction demand as ot now,
expertise in three allied domains:
advanced technologies, systems

organization, and network architecture.

At Gi Honeywell Bull we have

been orienting our research towards
future network developments for a

long time.We understood early on that

it was necessary to explore all

‘

advanced technotogies - the only .

possible way to stay in front of the

international competition.

Worldwide number 2
in data processing research.

By reason of the technical

coordination agreementswhich link

them, Cii Honeywell Bull and

Honeywell Information Systems Inc,

rank number 2 worldwide in data

processing research.

Each year we devote more than

10% of consolidated revenue to

research and 'development Each year

we file about 150 patents.

Today, Cii Honeywell Bull is a leader in

computer technologies.We have taken

a considerable lead in the micro-

electronic assembly technologies

(micropackaging) which make it

possible to fully exploit the advantages

of highly-integrated circuits.

Half of our research investments

are, in fact, devoted to the

.
development of software. In

consequence, Cii Honeywell Bull is

able to offer operating systems which
are perfectly adapted to the specific

needs of users.We are developing

highly-evolved languages of the SIL

type (System Implementation Language),

on behalf of the United States

Department of Defense, for example.

Systems architects.

We are, as J.P. Brule, Chairman of

Cii Honeywell Bull, recently said, "data

We are convinced that, today,
expertise in data processing means
expertise in teleprocessing networks.
System ancfnetwork architectures are
also a perfect illustration of our concept
of "creative data processing": placing a
practical, flexible and easy to use topi
at the disposal of people and'
organizations to enable them to get the.

maximum benefits from their
innovative and productive capacities.

Our growth, in figures.

Cii Honeywell Bull's research and.
development policy, which guarantees
its competitiveness in the international
data processing market, has been
rewarded by continued, balanced
growth.

At the financial level, our consolidated
revenue increases by an average of

'

15% a year. Fifty-three per cent of :

consolidated revenue is earned
outside our headquarters country,
France, dearly demonstrating dur
success in international markets - an
index of competitiveness.

Our productivity per employee
puts Gi Honeywell Bull in the first rank
of data processing system
manufacturers on a worldwide basis.
Our net profit continues to grow, as
does our cash flow (16 .8% of .

consolidated revenue in 1976, 17.4% in
1977). And our debt/equity ratio of less
than 1 (atthe end of 1978) confirms the
solidity of our balance sheet and
provides us with the means for growth.

Productivity : consolidated revenue per employee

.

(thousands ofFrench- francs).
' •

r ’*

;

Furthermore, our association with
Honeywell Information.Systems Inc.

gives us access to the American market
- the biggest and toughest in the world.

' The international success of our Level

64 systems is significant case in point:

out of nearly 1,500 orders for these
.

svstems to date, representing 18 million

dollars in cental revenue per month,

nearly a third came from the United

5tates.
r We have set ourselves the objective

Sf.beiqg amongt the foremost
worldwide in data processing by taking

advantage of all the possibilities

offered bv a arowing marketorterea oy a growing market.

Ambitious, this may oe; but it is also

realistic With its considerable financial,

industrial and marketing resources,

Gi HoneyWell Bull

has the means
to do it. .

Cn HoneywellBid.

Creative DataProcessing
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FT SURVEY OF CONSUMER CONFIDENCE • :

Support grows for wages

freeze to beat inflation
BY DAVID CHURCHILL, CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

SUBSTANTIAL support for a
wages freeze*as a way of avoid*
ixig a return to a high level of
inflation is disclosed in the
Financial Times survey of con-
sumer confidence published
today.
The survey shows 46 per cent

of consumers believe that the
Government should impose a
wages freeze, with 39 per cent
against the idea, and 15 per
cent undecided.'
Most support for the idea of

a wage freeze caine from people
aged 55 and. above, as well as
the majority of women. Less
support came from men and
from people aged between 35
and 54, although at least four
out of every ten from, each
group favoured a freeze.

There was little regional
variation in support fpr' a

freeze, apart from London and
the South where the majority
in favour was the lowest at 4
per cent.
After last montb's sharp rise

in pessimism among the survey,
the index of future confidence
has improved slightly in
February, -its first significant
increase since last August. How-
ever. the index is still well
below its normal level for the
past two years and only one in

six of consumers surveyed
expects an improvement in

conditions over the next year.

The survey shows that while
16 per cent of consumers expect
conditions to improve, some
S8 per cent believe they will

worsen. This gives an index of

minus 22 per cent, compared
with, minus 27j per cent last

month.

Pessimists

However, this slight improve-
ment appears to be based
mainly on the belief that the
economic and industrial situa-

tion cannot get any worse. An
increasing proportion are more
hopeful for the future because
of an expected change of

government.
The pessimists in the survey,

who are in the majority, mainly
cite concern over the unions
and strikes as the cause of-

their lack of future confidence.

Pessimism over rising prices

shows an 8 per cent rise, indicat-

ing concern over present levels

of wage settlements.

Professional and executive

men, from the ABC1 social

classification, do not share the
slight improvement in future
confidence, although women
from the classification show the
greatest rise in confidence.

According to age. the improve-
mcn in confidence has come
almost entirely from the 35-54

age group, although the under
34's still remain the most opti-

mistic of the age groups.
The slight improvement in the

February index is insufficient to
affect the six-monthly index
which falls a further 4 per cent
to minus 16 per cent.

Consumers* concern over the
present situation has led to a

sharp drop in the feeling that

people are better-off than they
were a- year ago-. Some 22 per

'

cent of the survey felt better

off than a year ago. while 39 per
cent'felt worse off. This gives an
index of minus 17 per cent, com-
pared to plus i per cent last

month. The index of past
prosperity is now at its lowest
since November 1977 and.only
once previously—in July' 1973—
has the index changed more
rapidly in a single month.

After four months at plus 2

per cent, the six-monthly index
is down 4 per cent to minus 2
per cent.

The “ time to buy big things
for the house” section of the

survey shows a slight fall this
month, but not as great as
usually following the January
sales. Some 44 per cent of the
survey felt now was a good time
to buy consumer durables, while
27 per cent thought not, giving
a positive -index of 17 per cent.
A clear gap on buying inten-

tions new exists between the
ABC1 social group and the C2DE
manual worker group, with the
latter much less likely to buy
now.
The unemployment index has

risen to its highest for three
years, with 43 per cent expect-
ing unemployment to worsen
and 11 per cent that it will
improve, giving an index 11 per
cent higher than last month at
plus 32 per cent.

The increase is marked in all

regions except London and the
South.

The survey was carried out by
the British Market Research
Bureau for the Financial Times
between February 1 and -7. A
sample of 1,070 adults were
interviewed.

SALEROOM

Tiffany lamp: £75,000
BY ANTONY THORNCROFT

AN AUCTION record price for

a Tiffany lamp of £75,000 was

paid at .Christie’s in' New York
ou Saturday

,
in the most success-

ful sale yet of works of art
nouveau.

The price was more than
twice the previous best, for a
Tiffany . lamp. The auction

totalled £584,757, way above
the highest pre-sale estimate.

The spider’s web leaded glass

lamp came' from the "Gluck'

' collection, assembly in the last

20 years. Another very rare
lamp of the spider's web
era sold for £62,500. while
there was an auction record for
a wisteria leaded lamp of
£60,000.'

Another record was the
£9.500 for a Tiffany vase. Only
one of the 90 lots was unsold
in an auction which lifts prices
of items from the celebrated
New York maker to new
heights.
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WEEK'S FINANCIAL DIARY
The following is a record of the principal business and financial engagements during The week.

The Board meetings are mainly for the purpose of considering dividends and official indications are
not always available whether dividends concerned are interims or finals. The sub-divisions shown
below are based mainly on last year’s timetable.

TODAY
COMPANY MEETING:

Midland Sank Fluting ftai? CdB. 1983
V;nflC

7'ipc Bds. Red (21i7'T9)

Bds. Red. (21 '2,79)

NorHiern Fracs. Grange Perk Hotel, wil-
Ifhby. Nr. Hull. 12,30

Raeburn Inv. Tit.. .21. MoariieltK. EC.
220

Weerre Cm.. Wlc knead P»rk. Park
Pavilion, Kettering. Northxnta. t2
BOARD MEETINGS

—

_ Final*;
CarlhM Inv. Tat.
l-iacn Hims.

Drake, and Scull. Enqltsh and Scottish rnv, soen
MardnveiL Scottish Eastern Inv. Tat.
Temple Bar Inv. Tit- StfaUjkc'vm 7-«oc
Interims: _ —

—

Apex Prop*. Consd. Plantations. Footwear- Stroud

,

7 , Rod. «21*2)791 £4.067 Tvnoslde Inv. Tst-
Intf*. tov*. imwla Plat. Jentique. Kursaai. ' SSC Rp,s - t2l 2/79) DIVIDEND & INTEREST PAYMENTS—

A^o ' A^SJW Twferv’oS: *1MaH*

'

2 1 Z79J W 0&7 BSftM fls.'&d. .2918 79i E4.E750Arwjo Amerian Auun 1-MSp wSSSEton TT*n Bd“ Red. 121/2/79} rUmi^ i17- 8
'831 £S -27SAwed. Em. Ord. sjiao

Bonrdman iK. O.' Into). 0.40ZSO
c/ty or Aberdeen Land Assn. 2.So
Seaman Hidas. 2J4p
English and Overseas Inn. 0 39p
Gowfiwg «A.) 1.2320
Haima o.S33Sn
Hickson and Welch 2-5324p
UnfoDd 3n
Hastens (Scarborough) 3p —_
Vrerav (Alfred) 0.7SP. New Ord. 0.75o Barclays Bane. Cardinal Inv. T&t. ICI.

£4.067
W. Yorkshire 7'»oc Bds. Ren. <21/2:79)
£4-067

Wok-innham 7ac Bds. «ed. (21.2.79)
£4.067

BoA
T
R
H
D
U^D

E
A
rTNĜ -BUARY «

Ftnabi

Car/ ale B-'.pc Bds. Red. (29 SV9) C4.8750.
DO. 9-Voc Bds. (Red.) (29.8, 79» -

CnarterhODSe Gro. 2J«0S»
Coventry IStoe Bds. Red (17Srfl2> 6 \bc
Crawley 9 '.k Bds. Red. 129/8 79) £4.8750
Crown House 138p
Cravdan 9^« Gdt. Red. '29 679) £4.8750

Allred insulators. Anglo Intnl. Inv. Tst.
C
r5

n
w»?I?

me Bas ‘ Red- W9JS.79>

(Jtd. Cons. 20 cts.
Westminster 10pc Bds. Red 15:6.79 5 pc

TOMORROW
COMPANY MEETINGS-—

Burco Dean, Great Eastern Hotel. EC.- 12
Crest Intnl. Secs.. 325. CUv Road. EC. 12
Record Rltfowav. Cutlers’ Kail, enurch
Street. Shefieid. 12-so
Ree

*4 8750
Danac Inv. 1st, 1.5p
Distillers 3p
Oanower 9J.dc Bds. Red- t*9 879)

Brown Bros. Comml. Bk. Aust. Dnuolaj I?. EE , „
to Tsf*

1 Stocks U.(. EDtom aSd’-ESelV 9?pc Bds. Red. {29.879}
COMPANY MEETINGS—. F^ftfSrr ,.541 p

Lancs, ano Ldn. Inv. Tst. Newbotd and
Bnrtan. Olives Paper Mill.
Irtterlnu:

C
S?i

an
Br^d

f,

Strec7
ln
Sc”,

f
r

,
*Qntt’ 10°* won"GoldMnB. Areas 1 ,6r>

M- JtafcUo -Ofgn.T—Nonnaody Hotel. o^on PSk l^V. M,dl^ «Dlel. Peter "Si JB'nVa1

?
I nchtnnarii Road. Renfrew. 3 .Street. _Manchcsicr. ,z M 87S0

9 "* Ba*' R”' B,7^,

Tg*«TV. Oorchester Hotel, Park Lane. Ponralr E«».rv Road. King's Lvnn. Nor- jitS
0
Rubber Plantations 1.9pWi”;3P -'“ITI Mi?? Knot on unnn HullBOARD MEETINGS

—

Fuqle
Single H Mbs.. Empire Home. 123, Ken-
imnoton Road. SE. 1

1

Crest Nicholson. Ford CM.i. M cl drum inv. I/M Guarantee. Winchester House. 100.
Tst. Pcntland Inv. Tst. Vantonla.
Vereeniglng Refractories.
W. Coast and Texas Reg. Inv. Tst.
DIVIDEND & INTEREST PAYMENT:

Assert- Dairies Ord. 0.7p
Burco Dean 2.4771 d
Caterpillar Tractor S2i)CtS.
Dally Mall and Gen. Tst. A 5.031 pM and G Rocmery lp
Norton <W E.) O-Saaeo
UDS Ord. 2.3P

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 21
COMPANY MEETINGS

—

Old Broad Street EC. 12
ward^n-horMs W.i, Royal Victoria Hotel.

DIVIDENDl A INTEREST PAYMENTS—
Bat/evs of Yoricshire i.io
ajaenau Gwent IDhipc Bds. Red- (17/2.82)
5»uPc

Bromsgroee Casting and Machining 0.99p
Bncloi . var- Rato Bds. Red. { 16.2,83/
£5.0563

ButterAold- Harvey Uo
Canadian Overseas Paciraglno 24 cts.
Clydesdale < TVt.1 Collieries 8 cts.
Crean (James) 7-4125p

cVSi;'
Winchester Horse. 100, Dudley Float Ino Rate 1982 £5.2969

Park Hottri,
B^5STB

“ “ ‘PC Bd, ‘ t20'2,aa,
KntotrtSbrldpe. SW, 12.30

-..ntafnsbrldpe
Lev's Ftxmch-lcs and Eog.. Colombo Street.
Derby. 12
McComuodale. McCttmuodale House.
leHcrd Road. Basil nostoke. 12A5
BOARD MEETINGS—

Excheauer 72ijpc 1994 6tipc
Grtoualand Crplrn. and Fin. 2
Irish Distillers 3.5325p

31 Cts.

iton upon Hull 9‘.'PC Bds. Red.
f 4H/8.79) £4.8750

Kirkless 9'jdc BdS. Red. <29 8 79) JU.87SD
Lee (Arthur' 1.1 p
Llelrtetd 9VOC Bd». Red. <29/8.79> £4.8750
Merril Lrnch 22 cts.
Merseyside 9>*pc Mds. Red. (29.0.79!
£4.8750

Royal Bk of Canada 50 as.
Bi^edriMmdsburv 9^pc Bds. Red. (29.B.79)

sni. Beds. 9AiPC Bds. Red. (Z9.B.79)
£4.8750

Surma h Valley Tea Con. 6.6o
Utlco Hldgt- H. 4«c. Do. 3l<pc
Walsall 9^tPC Bds. -Red. (29 8791 £4 8750
Wansbecfc

. 94tPC Bds. Red. I29 BI79)
£421750

Wearra Cm. 1.012d
WHlIn^boroagh 9'«pc Bds. Red. (2918:791

VY_ Yorkshire g.'4 pc Bds. Rod. (29 8.79)

Wisfail (HenrvJ 3p

Csih^Wmr LS^ >V^^U’ ,0S* R“- '16-2-H3 >

Hidos. Yeoman lov. Tst.
Interims:

Eleco. Gripoerrods. Pullman

a*nr c5?rVck
R
^0-Uc

Q,2^S 4UaC >.«»— . — — BUS ma. SATURDAY. FEBRUARY 24
DIVIDEND & INTEREST PAYMENTS

—

BorPC Ln. Jpt

iR. and J.i.
Utd. Real Prop. Tst. Wiggins Construct!
DIVIDEND & IN-TEWtST PAYMENTS

«4cCorauodale io.,2p
M ole Valiev 9 'kk Bds. Red. (20-2 80)
J*1«PC
Newham Vur. Rate Bds. Red- 06 2;8S>
£5-0563

Berks. 71,pc Red. 1978-79 3\»c
Gwent llpc Bds Red. l20.a:BO)Blaenau

izifpc Bds. Red. <18l8.B2i

Abeideen 7\oc Bds. Red. <21 2,79) £4.067 Oldham FleaUna Rate I9fl2 £52969
Bds. Reg. (21 .2/79)Cambridge 7‘spc

£4.067
Centrewav 6.7420
Dover 12kpr Bds. Red. <21.‘279> 6~i*pc
Exchequer 3PC 1SB1 H-pc. Do. 3 PC 1983

1 1.-OC. Do 101-pc 1997 5'dK

Red. M6-2<83tRadnor Var. Rate Bds
£5.0563

5th. Herts. Var- Rate Bds. Red. (17 2 -E2)
£5.0563

Thamesdown Var. Rate Bds. Red. (15/2 83)
. £5.0553

Gateshead 7'ipc Bds. Red. (21i2.79) Tower^HamJets IOUdc Bds. Red (iaz;8n Ranks Hovls McDougaii Lns^4^,pc 4_i*pe

Glasgow 7i*pc Bds. Red. (21.2/79) £4.D67 Trai^Natal Coal Con. 10 cts.
Grt. Yarmouth 7^* Bds. Red. (21 '2.79) Vktorla Carpet 0 Ss
£4.067

Breckland
5>ltPC
Durham IIYdc Bds. Red. ClABlBlf S'Nb
Kensington and Chelsea Var. Rate Red.
(1983) £5-2317. Do. 9'4>c Bes. Red.
<22 6 791 4lf»pc

Lothian 9141c Bds. Red. <22/8 79i 4 l--i*pc

M id-5outhern Water 3.5pc (tmly Spc)
Corps. Ord. 1.75pc

St. Helens 1
1
pc Be .

Sommerville (wm.i o.SSp

_ .067
MadesAeid 7 ape Bds. Red. (21 2.79)
£4.067
Management Agency and Music 4 285 d

FRIDAY. FEBRUARY 23COMPANY MEETINGS

—

Brooke Tool Eng.. Great Eastern Hotel.

Bds. Red. >20 £ BO) 5-tOC

9 ype Bds Red.

22.6 79)

Grange
12.30

Finsbury Pavement. EC.

Sth. Herefordshire
i22B 79' 4Kitpc

Sih. nibble 9 -pc Bds. Red.
4'^lkPC

SUNDAY. FEBRUARY 25
DIVIDEND A INTEREST PAYMENT!

BP Redemption BpcBds. 1878-67 at 102DC
Meirionnydd 7«oc Bds. Red. <21,Z'79) Lowo (Robert H.i. Roldane Mills. Conglo- Exchequer 12>jpc 1992 6'><dc
£4.067 (On. Cheshire. 12 Groolvlei Proprietary Mines 12.B2122P

Parliamentary Diary
TODAY

COMMONS: Debate on first

report of Procedure Committee
1977-78 with 1st to Sth reports
of Procedure Committee 1976-

77.

LORDS: Private Bills. Kiribati
Independence Bill, second read-
ing. Nurses, Midwives and
Health Visitors Bill, second
reading.

TOMORROW
COMMONS: Continuation of
Monday's debate.

LORDS: Films Bill, committee
stage. Legal Aid Bill, committee
stage. National Land Fund Bill,

committee stage. Public Lending
Right Bill, committee stage.
Ancient Monuments and Archae-
ological Areas Bill, committee
stage. Short debate on treaty on
strategic arms limitation.

SELECT COMMITTEES:
Nationalised Industries. Sub-
committee A. Subject: British
Waterways Board. Witness: Mr.
Peter Shore. Environment Sec.

Room 8, 4 pm.

WEDNESDAY
COMMONS: Northern Ireland
Orders on rates amendment and
judgments enforcement. Lords
consolidation measures. Motion
on EEC documents on Com-
munity Budget
LORDS: Short debate on inter-
national parliamentary confer-
ence on population. Short de-

bate on UN special assembly on
disarmament. Criminal Evidence
Bill, third reading.

SELECT COMMITTEES:
Nationalised Industries. Sub-
committee B. Subject: Report
and Accounts of Electricity
Council. Witnesses: Electricity
Council. Room S. 10.45 am.
Seiencc and Technology, Genetic
Engineering Sub-committee.
Subject: Genetic Engineering.
Witnesses: Association of Uni-

versity Teachers. Room 15, 10

am. Expenditure, Environment
Sub-committee. Subject: Re-

development of London’s Dock-
lands. Witnesses: Bernard
Thorpe and Partners, Nigel
Spearing. MP. Room 5, 4.15 pm.
Nationalised Industries, Sub-

committee E. Subject: Ministers,

Parliament and the Nationalised

Industries. Witnesses: National-

ised Industries’ Chairmen's
Group. Room S. 4 pm. Expendi-
ture. Trade and Industry Sub-
committee. Subject: UK
domestic air fares. Witnesses:
British Midland Airways, British

Caledonian Airways. Room 16,

10.15 am. Expenditure, Social

Services. and Employment- Sub-
committee. Subject: Perinatal
and neonatal mortality. Wit-
nesses: Health Visitors’ Associa-

tion. Obstetric Anaesthetists
Association. Room 6. 4.30 pm.
Public Accounts committee.
Subject: Appropriation accounts.
Witnesses: Ministry or Agricul-
ture. Intervention Board fur
Agricultural Produce. Room 16,

4.45 pm.

THURSDAY
COMMONS: Debate on White
Paper on review of Mental
Health Act.

LORDS: (Commencing 11 am)
Films Bill, third reading. Social
Security Bill, committee. Hnu.-e
of Commons (Redistribution of
Seats) Bill, committee. Motion
on European Communities
(Definition of Treaties) (ECSC
decision on supplementary
Revenues) Order. Rates Amend-
ment INI) Order. Conservation
of Wild Creatures and Wild
Plants (Amendment) Bill.,

report. Legal Aid Bill, third
reading. Short debate un London
airports.

FRIDAY
COMMONS: Private Members’
Bills.

* wril?
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Whatyoudo on the train
isyourbusiness.

The train gets you to your business

appointments quicklyand dependably.

It also has some appointments to help

you in your business life.

Alany Inter-City trains have full

air-conditioning with adjustable seatSj

so that you can sit back and mull over

a business idea.

An expanse ofdesk for spreading

out papers.With an individual light for

reading.There
J

s also a washroom where
you can spruce up, readyto meet your
client

It sounds rather like your office,

doesn’t it?

• Indeed, ifyour office is famous for

its breakfasts and can also travel at

speeds up to 125mph,there may be

remarkably few practical differences

between it and the train.

Inter-City
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• ENERGY

Doubles the power

from the sun
FRUIT OF a student project at

Reading University's Cyber-

netics Department, a simple

way of extracting twice as much
heat from a solar panel of given
area could give this method of

obtaining “ free ” energy from
the environment an enormous
fillip.

In the design, which has won
a £200 prize at the Energy Show
at the NEC in Birmingham, the
conventional fiat solar collecting

panel is mounted horizontally

instead of being flush with the
roof. Behind it and below it

are two mirrors—simple sheets
of aluminium foil.

The upper side of the plate

is illuminated directly and by
the beams reflected from the
vertical mirror. The underside
is illuminated by single- and
double-reflected beams from
horizontal and vertical planes.

COMMUNICATIONS

Projecting an image
IMAGES FROM 35-min slide,

16mm cine and overhead pro-

jectors can be thrown at will

on to a back projection screen,
or a television monitor with
video recorder can be brought
into action in the Compak pre-
fabricated system from JMC
Compak, 1 Rectory Road.
Wokingham. Berks. RG11 1DJ
(0734 7904151.

Description

ROLLING MILLS
5in x 12in x tOin wide variable speed

Four High Mill.

3.5in x 8in x 9in wide variable speed
Four High Mill.

lOin x I6in wide fixed speed Two High Mill.

6in x I6irr x 20in wide Four High Mill.

Min x 30in x 350 H/P Two High Reversing Mill.

lOin x I2in wide fixed speed Two High Mill.

17in x 30in wide fixed speed Two High Mill.

1970 CUT-TO-LENGTH max. capacity

1.000 mm 2 mm x 7 tonnes coil fully

overhauled and in excellent condition.

STRIP FLATTEN AND CUT-TO-LENGTH UNE
by A.R.M. Max. capacity 750 mm x 3 mm.

FARMER NORTON ISin WIDE CUT-TO-
LENGTH UNE Max. capacity 15in x 10 s.w.g.

RWF TW-STAND WIRE FLATTENING AND
STRIP ROLLING UNE lOin x 8in rolls x

75 hp per roll stand. Complete with edging
rolls, turk’n head, flaking and fixed recoiler,

air saucing, etc. Variable line speed.

0/750 ft/min and 0/1.500 ft/min.

SUTTING UNES (2) 300 mm and 500 mm
capacity.

BAR AND TUBE REEUNG & STRAIGHTENING
MACHINE by Platt. Max. capacity 2in Bar

2.50in tube.

8 BLOCK (400 mm) IN UNE NON-SUP WIRE
DRAWING machine in excellent condition.

0/2.000 ft/min variable speed. 10 h.p. per

block (1968).

24?n DIAMETER HORIZONTAL BULL BLOCK
by Farmer Norton.

PACEMAKER SIX BLOCK (22in X 25 h.p.)

variable speed Wire Drawing Machine by
Marshall Richards.

2 15 Die MS4 WIRE DRAWING MACHINE5,
5.000 ft/min with spoolers by Marshall
Richards.

9 DIE 1.750 ft/min SLIP TYPE ROD DRAWING
MACHINE equipped with 3 speed 200 h.p.

drive Min. Horizontal Draw Block.* 22in

Vertical Collecting Block and 1.000 lb

Spooler. (Max. inlet 9 mm finishing down
to 1.6 mm copper and aluminium).

7 and 9 ROLL FLATTENING & LEVELUNG
MACHINES, 20in. 26in & 72in wide.

HYDRAULIC SCRAP BALING PRESS
by Fielding and Platt, 85 ton main ram
pressure.

TYPE 10004R CINCINNATI PLATE SHEAR,
max. capacity 1.250 mm x 25 mm ME Plate,

complete with full range of spares.

No. 1 F1CEP SHEAR, max. capacity 50 mm
rounds 75 mm x 35 mm bar. 400 mm x 10 mm
flats (spare shear blades).

CINCINNATI GUILLOTINE 2.500 mm x 3 mm
capacity complete with magnetic sheet

supports and motorised back stops.

1974 FULLY AUTOMATED COLD SAW
by Noble & Lund with batch control.

3 CWT MASSEY FORGING HAMMER—
pneumatic single blow.

COLE MOBILE YARD CRANE 6-ton capacity

lattice iib.

36" Dia. HORIZONTAL BULL BLOCK
by Farmer Norton. 75 H7P variable

speed drive.

350 H/P TWO SPEED REVERSING ROLLING
MILL equipped with 20in dia x 30in wide

rolls and twin reeoilers.

WALDRICH COBURG HYDRAUUC.PLANER
capacity 160in x 50in x 50in. Almoit new
condition.

4.000 TON HYDRAUUC PRESS. Upstroke

between columns 92in x 52in daylight 51 in.

UPSET FORGING MACHINE
4in dia. 750 tons upset pressure.

WICKMAN 2jIn 6SP AUTOMATICS 1961 and

1963. EXCELLENT CONDITION.
CINCINNATI CENTRELESS GRINDER.

Excellent.

LINDNER JIG BORER, very accurate.

1500 TON CLEARING D A PRESS
Bed 180" x 96".

200 TON VICKERS CLEARING PRESS
' Bed 36in x 40in Air Clutch & Brake as new.

200 TON 5CHULER HIGH SPEED PRESS
Double roll feed excellent.

WICKMAN 2j" 6SP AUTOMATIC
reconditioned.

LUMSDEN GRINDER 36" dia. magnetic chuck,
reconditioned.

NATIONAL COLD HEADER {" dia.. recon.

200 TON TAYLOR & CHALLEN DEEP
DRAWING PRESS, excellent condition.

DEEMOR HEAVY DUTY LATHE 38" dia x

10ft welt equipped, reconditioned.

CINCINNATI No. 3 HORIZONTAL MILL

INDEX B3D AUTOMATIC, rebuilt.

V.D.F. CENTRE LATHE
‘

26" dia. x 14ft Spindle Bare 5-' \

Telephone

0902 42541/2/3
Telex 336414

0902 42541/2/3
Telex 336414

0902 42541/2/3
Telex 336414

0902 42541/2/3
Telex 336414

0902 42541/2/3
Telex 336414

0902 42541/2/3
Telex 336414

0902 42541/2/3
Telex 336414

0902 42541/2/3
Telex 336414

0902 42541/2/3
Telex 336414

0902 42541/2/3
Telex 336414

0902 4254T/2/3
Telex 336414

0902 42541/2/3
Telex 336414

0902 42541/2/3
Telex 336414

0902 42541/2/3
Telex 336414

0902 42541/2/3
Telex 336414

0902 42541/2/3
Telex 336414

0902 42541/2/3
Telex 336414

0902 42541/2/3
Telex 336414

0902 42541/2/3
Telex 336414

0902 42541/2/3
Telex 336414

0902 42541/2/3
Telex 336414

0902 42541/2/3
Telex 336414

01-928 3131

Telex 261771

01-928 '3131

Telex 261771

01-928 3131
Telex 261771

01-928 3131

Telex 261771

01-928 3131

Telex 261771

01-928 3131

Telex 261771

'01-928 3131

Telex 261771

01-928 3131

Telex 261771

01-928 3131

Telex 261771

01-928 3131

Telex 261771

01-928 3131

Telex 261771

01-928 3131

Telex 261771

01-928 3131

Telex 261771

01-928 3131

Telex 261771

01-928 3131

Telex 261771

01-928 3131
Telex 261771

01-928 3131

Telex 26177!

• IN THE OFFICE

A clutch of copiers

Z.yjZi

Thus, the energy falling on

the collector is almost three

times as much as would strike

a conventional unit of the same
size, with the sun at its best

angles during the summer.
Averaged over the period

April to August, something like

double the energy is available.

It is suggested that the struc-

ture should be closed off by a

sloping glass nr plastic roof and
that the collector plates them-
selves be enclosed in plastic

sheeting to cut heat losses.

Commercial development is

being considered by Solar
Economy, Balkshury Hill,

Upper Clatford, Andover,
Hants. 0264 51522.

Further details on the pro-

ject from Dr. G. .K. Whitfield,
Department of Cybernetics,
University of Reading, 3 Earley
Gate, Wbitefcnights, Reading
RG6 2AL. 0734 85123.

.1

^
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Of interest to hotel groups,

architects and company manage-
ments, the unit can occupy as

little as 33 in of room depth
in a width of 104 in and so can
be economically mounted at the

front of a conference room.
No special construction work is

needed and the system is free-
standing.

Refitting poles to the rotor of a 456kVA,
450V 12 salient pole alternator from a 24,600
dwt French motor vessel after repair of the
rotor and rewinding the stator at the
Liverpool repair works of Deritcnd Electrical
Services. The alternator, one of three of the

e RESEARCH

ship's main generators, failed in service

due to fatigue of securing boils to one
pole. While the vessel continued to operate
on reduced power. Deritend stripped,

rewound and rebuilt the alternator which
was subsequently reinstalled at a port of calL

CONSIDERABLE activity has

been evident on the small office

copier front in the last week

with the introduction of com-

pact low volume machines from

Euro-Copy. Ofrex. Pitney Bowes

and Rank Xerox.

The machine from Euro-Copy

is the Mita Copystar with a
maximum copying size of 1200 x

420 mm and a speed of five A2
copies per minute. It is a dry
electrostatic type with automatic

roll and manual sheet feeding,

occupies a volume of 640 x 637 x

413 mm and weighs 135 kg. The
company is at 1 Long Lane,
London EC1A 9HA (01-606

5631).
Of rex. Stephen Street,

London W1A 1EA (01-636 3686)
is offering the Rex-Rotary 5080
in which any plain paper
between As and B4 in size and
65 tn 130 gsm in weight can be
used. First copy is produced
in eight seconds, and subset-

• ELECTRONICS

quent copies are produced at 10

per minute. Images can he

copied on to both sides of the

paper and on to dear film.

Dimensions are 370 x 480 x 840

the weight 60 kg.

Pitney Bowes is a new entrant

to the UK market and will

exploit its existing market base

in mail room equipment, with

direct sales and service. The
machine is called the 458 and
measures 450 x 520 x 320 nun.

First copy comes in five seconds

after which the production rate

is 11 per minute. More on

Harlow 26731.

The Rank Xerox machine,

model 2202 has its own stand for

supplies and is also a flat bed

machine aimed at the reiatitf-'ly

low volume user. Using dry

toner it is able to print A4
copies at 10 per minute and B4
copies at five per minute. More
from Bridge House, Oxford

Road. Uxbridge UB8 1HS,

Middx. (Uxbridge 51133.)

iteHORomompm
WJG-W SYSTEM

This unique system of Com-
pressed Air Processing Equi».
menthasbeen SL
extendedand Jpl,

new provides

fori-14 feich wpins f
installations. f fl f
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New logic from Texas

• PROCESSES

Close view of specimens Extraction
MELTING point determination exceedingly small size are placed of palm oil
annarahis nf a npw tv-no has m mire aluminium, disoosable
MELTING point determination
apparatus of a new type has
been built by the Platfilm
Division of Rosemount Engineer-
ing Company of Bognor Regis.

It allows direct observation
of the specimen under test, and
uses a 3-mm square platinum
resistance thermometer element
as a precisely controlled heater
platen. The platen is set in
a mounting base made of low
thermal conductivity material
shaped to enable the complete
assembly to be mounted on the
stage of a standard microscope.
The small thermal mass of

the heater enables it to reach
the desired temperature very
quickly, less than one minute
being required to reach the
maximum temperature of +300
deg. C. The cooling rate is of
the same order.
Specimens which may be of

MATERIAL

S

exceedingly small size are placed

in pure aluminium , disposable

dishes 2.3 mm dia. >-* 0.5 mm
deep which are in turn placed

on the platen.

The melting head is connected
to a separate control unit which
features digital indication of

temperature of 0.1 degree
accuracy.
Novel is a hold button which

enables the observer to ‘freeze”

the reading at the instant the

melting point is reached. This
enables the specimen to be
viewed continuously. thus
eliminating a possible time lag

error between the observation

of the transition from solid to

liquid and reading the tem-
perature at which this takes

place.

Rosemount .Engineering,

Durban Road, Bognor Regis,

02433 3121.

AN INSTALLATION for the
extraction of palm oil in both
solid and liquid form by a new
method has been developed by
the food division of Koor In-
dustries (Koor House, Shaul
Hamelech St.. Tel Aviv. Israel).
The first such plant is about

to start production at Eilat and
is to reach capacity output next
month. This fl.lm plant will
produce one-third of its output
in solid form and two-thirds
liquid. Hitherto, use of this
relatively cheap oil. which in

quality compares with olive oil,

was limited by the fact that it

could be turned into a liquid
only at temperatures above
•30 degrees Centigrade.
The EDat plant will work

both for export and to serve as
a mode] for the sale of complete
instillations. Four foreign
countries are already negotiat-
ing.

SPEED, power consumption
and other performance advant-
ages are offered in a “third
generation ” of transistor-trans-

istor logic introduced by Texas
Instruments, Manton Lane.
Bedford MK41 7PA (0234
67466).
There are two new ranges of

device, one concentrating on
high speed (that is, the ability

to handle digital data quickly),
the other on low power con-

sumption.
The first, designated SN74AS,

is a Sehottky design with
switching speeds of 1.5 nano-
seconds and a power of 22 milli-

watts per gate. It is designed
for application in mainframe,
industrial and military data
equipment where fast process-
ing is important but power is

not difficult to provide or dissi-

pate. Compared with the com-
pany's previous devices,

SN74AS has better ability, to

directly drive data bus lines as

well as highly capacitive loads.

Depending on the function
the circuits are performing, use

of the devices can result in

printed board space savings of

up to 50 pec cent. They will be

offered in 20 pin dual in-line

packages only 300 mm wide.

A second series. SN74ALS.
will be more applicable to com-

pact or portable data systems

the consumption being only one
milliwatt per gate with a speed

which is only slightly slower at

four nanoseconds.
This is a particularly small

speed-power product and has

been achieved by the use of

oxide sidewall isolation process-

ing, shallower active junctions

using ion implantation, and

chip geometries which have an

area only 65 per cent of the

previous equivalent device.

These circuits will be avail-

able in 14. 16. 20 and 24 pin

packages and will offer direct

compatibility with large scale

and most other standard TTL,
allowing designers to improve
system throughput and effi-

ciency. SN74ALS is also

expected to offer an alternative

to standard CMOS circuits.

Memory is increased
ABLE TO operate with, the

company's eight or 16 bit micro-

processors, the iSBC64 read-only

memory board from Intel Cor-

poration (UK). 4 Between
Towns, Cowley, .Oxford OX4
3NB (0665 771431) is designed
to meet most memory expan-
sion requirements.

It has 16 sockets which pro-

vide a maximum of 64k bytes

of nan-volatile memory expan-
sion, the actual capacity of the

board being determined by the

type and quantity of the chips

installed. These can be eight, 16

or 32 bit devices and, electric-

ally programmable or ordinary
ROM varieties can be mixed,
although the same size must be
used throughout.
The board operates with one

of 15 switch selectable memory
access times between 35

.
and

1550 nanoseconds, allowing it 1o

be tadored to the performance
of the Installed components.

» COMPONENTS

Low note i
*

speakers f
AVAILABLE FROM Mallard

(Torrington Place, London,

WC1E 7HD, 01-580 6633) are

loudspeakers which, although

their diameter is only seven

Inches, can produce a fre-

quency range from 50 to

4000 Hz, with a smooth roll-off

in the response curve.

Employing paper cpne, rub-

ber surround and cersinic mag-
nets, the speakers have a power
handling capacity of 30 watts,

measured without filter and
mounted in the recommended
enclosure of 15 litres.

Designated AD70S1Q, the
units are supplied wi{h either

four or eight ohm impedence.

IN BRIEF
• Surge protection components,
essentially voltage-dependent re-

sistors—for ac and dc UBe be-

tween 14 volts and 18 kY are

offered by Impeetron, 23 King
Street, London WS 9LH (01-892

5388).

• Piezoelectric- industrial grade
vibration sensors from Endevco
are hermetically sealed and
need only a low direct current
Sensitivities arc 250 or 790 toil,

livolts/g, to 2000 Hz. Melbourne,
Royston. Herts. (0736 61311).

• BFI Electronics has a new
range of low cost “zero inser-

tion pressure** sockets for dual
in-line circuits which are just

dropped in and secured by a

quarter turn' of a screw. More
from 516. Walton Road. West
Molesey, Surrey KT8 0QF (01-

941 4066).

• Pushbutton switches of mili-

tary reliability for applications

requiring panel sealing are
available from Digitran at Roy-
ston. Herts. (0763 61311).

• Latest digital to analogue con-

verter from Burr Brown Inter-

national. 17 Exchange Road,
Watford. WD1 TED (0923 33837)
has half the chip count of its

predecessor and a commensur-
ate Increase in reliability..

Makes labelling easy
MULTI-PURPOSE industrial

labelling system—Labeion Tape
—from TJioscan has been de-

veloped as an improved alterna-

tive to embossing tapes.

Labeion requires no machine
or mechanical apparatus to
create the label. The desired
message can be permanently re-

corded with virtually any instru-
ment — typewriter, ballpen or
pencil. It can also be made with
any handy pointed object.

Labeion can also be used to

make an exact image of a raised
message — a machine serial
number for example — by
placing it over the message
adhesive side down and rubbing
the upper surface with any
smooth instrument. Once writ-
ten, the message is completely
protected. The surface of the
label can be wiped or rubbed
without the characters being
affected in any way.
The basic material used is a

cast acetate film available in

• MAINTENANCE

four colours. Any message is

written in a white area in the

centre of the label which is

covered by a clear plastic film.

However the message written on
this area recorded between
two layers of acetate and not on
the surface. It is as resistant as

the tape itself.

The adhesive used is of the
removable type which sticks

firmly to any smooth dry sur-

face. but enables the label to

be removed, and re-used else-

where if necessary, without
leaving a residue on the original
item.

Labeion can be used over a

temperature range of from
minus 25 degrees C to plus 75
degrees C without damaging the
property of the label or the ad-
hesive. Once stuck to a non-
flammable surface it is flame-
.resistant It is also resistant to
water, grease, oil, weather and
a number of adds.
Bioscan, Philpot House, Ray-

leigh, Essex. 0268 778791.

SPECIALANNOUNCEMENT

ails andTelegrams
services lPj

Wld
Sweeper dumps its load
A MECHANICAL floor sweeper
which will discharge collected
debris directly into refuse con-
tainers is now’ being marketed.
The sweeper has a

hydraulically controlled rear
hopper which can be raised to
discharge its contents at heights
between 610 ram and 1,422 mm.
A fast rotating overthrow

elevator propels the debris to
the top and back of the 180-liLre
capacity hopper while a power-
ful vacuum suifcs the dust laden
air out of the broom chamber
through a pack of 32 vertical

filters. These are cleaned by an

electrical shaker. The vacuum
can be shut off for wet cleaning.
The machine, called the FMC

Wayne 60, has two side brooms
and a main pick-up broom which
work together sweeping a
swath 1,397 mm wide. The
maker claims a surface cleaning
performance of up to 10,000 sq m
per hour. A two-cylinder petrol
engine powers the unit and one-
pedal control gives the' driver
instant forward and reverse.
The machLne is marketed in

the UK by Crosland Sweeper
Sales, Hull, North Humberside.
(0482 29072).

electrical wireand cable?
•NO MINIMUM
ORDER

iNO MINIMUM
LENGTH

Tta'JSdnd; or types end sizesinstock for immediate delivery

LONDON 01-561 8118-ABERDEEN {0224} 724333 -

GLASGOW {041} 332 7201/2* WARRINGTON (0925) 810121

TRANSFER CALL CHARG ES GLADLY ACCEPTED
Z4HR. EMERGENCY NUMBER 01-037 3567 Ex. 409

SOFTWARE ARCHITECTS LTD.
34/35 DEAN STREET, W.l

PRESENT

Using Microprocessor Technology
March 7th-9th, 1979

Cafe Royal, London. Cost £150

A seminar to introduce microprocessing and to focus attention

on real-life applications, with speakers from SAL and Ziloy Inc.

For further details contact Stephen Ktrk 734 9402

The Post Office regrets to announce that
because ot industrial action by postal staffin the
Republic ofIreland, all postal services to andfrom the

- Republic ofIreland are suspended until further notice,
and telegrams will be subject to irKiefinite delay

Postal Services .“

Nopackets, parcels or registered letters canbe
accepted in post offices. Please db notpostmail to the
Republic ofIreland inletterboxes.

Telegrams
Telegrams to the Republic ofIreland accepted

in post offices orbytelephone will besubject to -

indefinite delay. . ,
. :

Whilst every attempt is beingmade to deliver
mail.posted to theRepublicofIreland
few days, there will regrettablybe delays in clearing
the backlog ofmaiL - -

A furtherannouncementwillbe made as soon
as normal postaland telegramservices to andfrom the
Republic ofIreland areresumed

'
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Libyan projects for Finns
ONE OF the biggest of several

contracts which Finnish consult*

in.? bureaux and V construction
companies have signed iri Libya
has gone to Vesi-Pekka Oy and
is worth FM 90m (£ll$in). This
concerns the building of civil

and military ports in Tobruk.
Enlargement of the civil port
includes two concrete piers and
the dredging of the port basin,
at a cost of FM 35m.
Second project, a turn-key

contract worth FM 55m -(.STm)

concerns the military port,

including an 800 metre long
pier and two submarine piers,

each 200. metres long. .

Another FM. 90m (£llim)
contract has been signed

between -the OMP .group of Fin-

land and the national organisa-

tion for the Industrialisation of

Libya fax- the building of dairies

in the city of Al Beida, about

50 kin from the -Mediterranean

coast in the AI 'Gabal el Ardher
mountain area.- Job includes
training Libyan personnel in

Finland, as well as responsi-

bility for the production and
operation instruction for tbe

period _of one yeai;. OMP’s
Finnish co-operation-partners In

this project are Valio and Hank-
.kija.' .

Fourth contract,.. made
between Finnish engineering

bureau Eevecon Oy and the

Libyan Ministry of Transport.'

involves the -planning of a

motorway along the Mediter-
ranean coast from the- Tunisian
border, covering the distance

of some 100 .km and ending
within 50 km from Tripoli.

.

This toad is the main east-

west thoroughfare, which is of

primary importance to Libya
where there are no railroads.

The motorway will have two
lanes in each direction and will

pass four cities, the biggest of

which is the port and industrial

town Zwara. with 25,000 inhabi-

tants.

In addition to the. road,
Devecon will also he responsible

for the* planning of five bridges.

£4m. trunk road project
FOUR MILE section of the A9
between Tore, north of Inver-

ness. and Maryburgh is the
subject of a £4m road building

contract awarded to Fairdough
Civil Engineering by the
Scottish Development Depart-
ment.
This is the fourth major road

job awarded to the company by
the SDD in the last four years

.and includes a three span bridge
over the River Coodn at Mary-
burgh.- and a smaller bridge

over a nearby' railway line.

Consulting engineer is Crouch
and Hogg of -Glasgow.

Project starts next month and
Is due to finish two years later.

It comes at a time, when the
Paisley-based division of the
company is reconstructing
another' section of the A9 trunk

Brewery
extension

underway
WORK ON installing the rui-

ning line within the building
envelope of Carlsberg's £7.2m
extension to its brewery in

Northampton will start in June.

Ore Amp and Partners leads

the Garlsberg project manage:
merit team which has used the

basic management contracting
principle of employing several

contractors directly responsible

to the client, rather than the

conventional contractor / sub-

contractor combination. in

.order to minimise the total

.design and construction pro-

gramme.

Main contractor is Kyle .i'-d&fc
'-

Stewart and other consultants
.involved in the scheme are
architect Knud Munk of Den.-

_
-

znark and. local quantity sur-

veyor, Ernest Howard and Son.

road between Crubenmore and
Kingussie at a cost of £4.5m.

Scottish division of the com-
pany is also completing a new 1

. .

£5m bridge spanning the 1

'J_
Cromarty Firth which will pro-. TT AlTI WOTK
vide better links between Inver-

T " 1/1^
ness and Invergordon—now
said to be Britain's most
northerly industrial centre with
a £37m aluminium smelting
complex.

Tempers the sun to the pilgri
DESIGN, fabrication and erec-

tion of 440 steel pylons, each
45 metres long -will bring in

$50m for the Nippon Kokan
company under a subcontract
to Owens Coming Saudi, to

proride the structural steel-

work for the 105-acre roof at the
new .Jeddah airport in Saudi
Arabia.

Intended to . Improve the
facilities for the vast numbers
of pilgrims coming from all

over the world each year to go
tu Mecca. 4S miles away, the
vast “ tent ”—of Teflon-coated
glass fibre—is to he supported
by the pylons which will taper
from 2.5 to 3J25 metres.

Erection of the steelwork is

expected to be. completed in

October next year, and part of
the shelter will, be ready, for
the 1980 pilgrimage.

'

General contractor for Jeddah
is Hochtief AG of Essen, .West
Germany.

£2m worth to Laing
EXTENSIONS TO'a silicon chip
factory and three bousing con-
tracts total nearly £2m: worth
of work for John Laing.

At Siliconix's factory in

Morrison, Swansea, a contract

for about £880,000 involves

building a single storey briric

extension to provide assembly
and test areas, stores and offices.

A new' boilerfaouse. with asso-

ciated service rooms - is to. be
bunt, and existing offices are

to be altered, and tile canteen

Gives better insulation
IT IS said that the market for
insulated composite cladding is

likely to reach, half a million

square metres liy' about 1982
and. hopmg to'ifiefeFthe' uiajttf'

share of this, is a company
which has just launched a new
range of metal/fuara/raetal com
pnsites under the brand name
Unishield.
Single element panels all have

insulation values better than
those required by the new regu-

latiuns, which become manda-
tory from June l this year, says

the maker. Cape Universal Glad-

ding. PO Box. 165 Tnlpits, Wat-
ford WDI 8QZ (92-33566).

Each of the three profiles now
available includes new features
such as a patented , side lap
closure, and is marketed .as a

complete system, including flash?*

inps, fittings and translucent

lights. Method of fixing is said

to be simple and speedy. :

Two principal profiles have a
minimum thickness of 33 mm of
polyisocyanurate foam and con
be used cither for

.
roofs or

vertical cladding. '.-Finishes

include Plastisol PVC leather-

grain on steej profiles, or stucco
.embossed aluminium. A -{bird

prefite Is foi* walls only:'
‘ .Warti hvailSfleTnTengffTs up^
to 12 metres and provide about
twice the spanning capability

compared with conventional

metal sandwich built-up con-

structions, claims the company.
Production has been backed

by . £ imtr investment including

new rolling and foaming plant,

in order to produce a repeatable,

high .-quality, made-to-measure
sheeting element. Tbe company
soys it has doubled the size of
its-- tnetal rolling plant at

T3#hops Waltham, near
Southampton. At its Watford
factory it introduced' the poly-

?isocyanurate foam process which
has certain advantages over con-

ventional urethane foams. Here,

its technical department devised

and -patented a means of sealing

the insulation foam at each side,

using- a special PVC extrusion,

and. foam thickness was #

increased from 30 to 33 nrilli-i

metres.

extended. External work in-

cludes laying new drains and
providing new paths, road
extensions, and car parking..

First contract in a £lm plus
award from Southwark Council
is for rehabilitation of nine five-

storey blocks on the Dodding-
ton Estate at Dbddington Grove,
Walworth, London. Under a

£915,000 programme, 160 fiats

are to be repaired, modernised
and redecorated.

At Ritchie House, Howland
Estate, a design-and-construc-

tion contract, worth about
£100,000, will lead to a tiled,

pitched roof being provided and
alterations to the drainage
system of the block.

A three-storey block of fiats

in Bermondsey is to have a
tiled, pitched, roof under a
£30.000 design and construction
contract.

Mowlem in

Tanzania
EXPANSION of a fisheries
development centre on the coast
at Mbegaui, north of Dar-es-
Salaam. Tanzania at a cost of
£900,000 has- been awarded to

Mowlem Construction of
Nairobi;

1

Kenya.-

Project awarded by the
Tanzanian Ministry of Natural
Resources and Tourism includes
the erection of five single-

storey buildings, and ground
works Including new site 'roads.

Work has just started and
jhould be completed by the end
of this year.

Always rise to theoccasion
Look to the architect to give you the

right Production/Storage/Office ratios

in your new building. Expect the

architect to look to a Crendon con-

crete frame for just that degree of

flexibility in the final layout which

achieves those things economically.

Expect him, too, to demon-
strate the other important

advantages of precast

frameworks — 4 hour

fire ratings without

further costly en-

casement of

the columns.

maintenance free structures which
require no painting, ever.

This new development .at. Welwyn
Garden City for the new Towns Com-
mission provides 30 industrial .units

and covers 6000 sq. metres. It was
designed by the Louis de Soissons

Partnership, around Crendon 4°

frameworks to have the widest

appeal to potential occupants.

Wherever the occasion demands it

Crendon always supply fast,

flexible and economic
solutions to industrial

building problems.

-

TENDON CONCRETE CO. LTD
ame Rd, Long Crendon, Aylesbury, Bucks. HP18 9BB Tel: Long Crendon 208481

iRTHERN Rawdiffe Rd.f Gooie, N. Humberside. Tel: Goole 4201.

OTLAND Shotts, Lanarkshire ML7 5BP. TgkShotte202§L__.^__^^_^^_,M..

atGatwick
MAJOR EXTENSION on the
north-east side of the terminal
building at London’s Gatvrick
Airport will cost £3.3m under
a contract awarded to Taylor
Woodrow Construction by 'the

British Airports Authority. -

Work comprises an extension
to the arrivals area at concourse
level with bridging across the
A23; connections to the exist-

ing northern bridge and a pro-

posed railway access bridge;
and the construction of a
balcony extension at restaurant
level.

Extension' of existing offices

on the northern side of the
departures terminal is also pro-

vided for, and completion is

scheduled towards the end of

1980.
Design of the project was

carried out by architect York
Rosenburg Mardall. G. H.
Buckle is consulting services

engineer in conjunction with
the BAA engineering depart-

ment under the direction of Mr.

G. D. Bell, and quantity
surveyor is Wakeman Trower
and Partners.

In hot, sunny countries glazing of buildings can be a problem.
It seems to have been overcome at the Bank of Credit and
Commerce in Abo Dhabi were about 5,000 square metres of
PiUdngton’s SunCool solar control glass has been used.
Pilkington says the material reduces solar gain by over TO
per .cent thus easing the load on tbe air-conditioning plant.

School in Abu Dhabi
JOINT VENTURE operation
between Tarmac International
and the Dubai-based Ghurair
group of companies, G & T
Construction, has won a £3m
school building contract.
• Work has recently begun on
the 44-classroom school which

will accommodate 1.000 children
from the Al Khubairat com-
munity of the Emirate. Project
also includes the provision of
a swimming pool.

Latest job has brought value
of work won here by the com-
pany to £20m.

Offshore quarters
TO BE located on all three plat-

forms on the Ninian Field is

modular-form accommodation
under a contract worth £1.47m

awarded to R. B. Farquhar by
Chevron Petroleum (UK).

Largest job, at just under
flra, is for a five storey-high
accommodation module compris-
ing galley, mess, cinema, games
rooms, quiet rooms, medical

centre, communications rooms,
fire control room, helicopter
reception rooms and sleeping
quarters In four-man cabins for
76 men with associated toilet

and shower facilities.

Entire package is being con-
structed in modular form at
Huntley, assembled on the quay-
side, then lifted by crane aboard
a supply barge, and shipped to
the Ninian Northern platform.

COMPANY NOTICES I
LEGAL NOTICE

I

CITY OF BERGEN 1973/1991

7\% Lux. Frs. Loan

Notice is hereby given to bondholders of the above loan that
the amount redeemable on April 10, 1979, i.e. 25,000,000 Lux.
Frs, was bought in the market

. Amount Outstanding: Lux. Frs. 375,000,000

The Fiscal Agent
KREDIETBANK

SA. Luxembourgeoise
Luxembourg, February 19. 1979.

PSA PEUGEOT 6‘*°. 19G7-T9S2
LOAN OP USS20.000.000.-
iFoanwlY Amir* • Citroen)

Ttw redemption an Ihc 15 March.
1979 far which a sum at
1)532.167,000.- b planned, has been
oartially repurchased on the Stock
Eachurae Bp to an amount ol
USSI -024.000.- Tee remaining amount
ol USil .143,000.- was drawn by lot
on the 1st of February 1979 ja the
presence ot a Notary.
BOND NUMBERS DRAWN:

Nos. 627419405 inclusive taking
account ol all previous repurchases.
Amount outstanding. after the

redemotum of March 15. 1979:
US'7.a21.000.

-

The bands which have been drawn
will cease to bear interest on March
13 1979.

Bonds presented for repayment must
have their coupon* lor 15 March
I960 and subeeouent attached and
will be paid in accordance with the
conditions shown on the bonds.
REDEEMABLE BOND SERIALHUMBERT YET PRESENTED FOR

REDEMPTION ON 15rsr76
73 bond* have no: vet been presented

3ESTS. ban* drawn. They bear Nos.
1 b3BZi17SA4.
REDEMPTION ON 15/3178
NOS. 14647(48 • 14810 - 14859161

14864)65 - 14137/40
Tbe Paving Agent.

BANQUE DE PARIS ET DE5

POUR LE GRAND DUCHE^DE
LUXEMBOURG^

M. L. HOLDING5 LIMITED

Ordinary Shares of 25

0

7°a Reademaple Preference p> Cl
NOTICE IS HEREBY qiVEN that the

Transfer Books and Registers of Members
will be Closed from the 23rd February.
1979 to tbe 5th March. 1979. both dales
Inclusive.

By Order of the Baird.

C H. JONES.
Secretary.

HOME BREWERY COMPANY LIMITED
CUMULATIVE PREFERENCE SHARES
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the

Transfer Books of the above Company will

be dtaed Irom 22nd March 1979 to the
31st March 1979 {both days inclusive* in
order that the dividend warrant* may be
prepared For the half-year ending 31st
March 1979.

By Order ol the Board.
B. DAVYS.
Secretary.

The Brewery,
Daybrook.
Nottingham NGS 6BU.
17th February. 1979.

No. 00430 ol 1373
In the HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE

Chancery Division Companies Court. In

the Matter of ROY6TON DU MAUMER
LIMITED and in the Matter of The
Companiea Act. 1948.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a

Petition for the Winding up of the
above-named Company by the High
Court of Juatica was on the Sth day of
February 1979. presented to the said
Court by EMPLOYMENT PUBLICATIONS
LIMITED end by GIRL ABOUT TOWN
MAGAZINE LIMITED whose respective
registered offices are situate at 1B3,
Fleet Street. London. EC4 2HD and
47/43. TothilJ Street, London. SW1H
9LQ, and that the said Pennon is

d'r«t“d 10 he he.Td beicre the Ceurt
sitting at the Royal Courts of Justice.
Strand. London, WC2A 2LL on the J2th
day of March 1979, and any creditor or
contributory of the said Company
desirous to support or oppose the
making of an Order on the said Petition
may appear at the time of hearing, in
person or by his counsel, for that
purpose; and. a copy of the Petition will
be furnished by the undersigned to any
creditor or contributory o< the said
Company requiring such copy on pay-
ment of the regulated charge for the
same.

WM. F. PRIOR & CO..
Temple Bar House.
23/28. Fleet Street,
London. EC4Y 1AA.
Rel: PO/8488.
Solicitors for the Petitioners.

NOTE—Any person who intends to
appear on the hearing of the said
Petition must serve on. or send by post
to. the above-named notice in writing
oi his intention 50 to do. The notice
must state the name and address of
the person, or. if a lirm the name and
address of the firm and must be signed
by the person or firm, or his or their
solicitor fif any) and must be servad.
or. rf posted, must be sent by post in
sufficient time to reach the above-
named not farsr than lour o'clock m
tha afternoon of the 9th day of March.
1979

LEGAL NOTICE

J- A. PtV£NISH A COMPANY LIMITED !

TRAJ&F& iUSPETLPVH1
tTu*5Fr* BOOKS of the 4t«% Redeem- t

DetHMtVIfh. 5I”k .T 98l/88 Sdthe 55 1*6 Cumulative Preference Stock will i

rEo?/.
05^ *rCT MirthT 1979*Wes inchnhv] for me preotrvtlon iot HR warrants for Interest and Dividend j

TrinKv
J
Ho^.

LUTHWA,TE
- aw«^-

i

s*™ct
-

ivevTnoum.
60 February. 1979. 1

„
FONSELEX ' !

Internationa) Mutual Fund i

re e, tv™ * S.Fr.35 gross
I

1iii,
~^3l”l non-Stna noWersmth a bank deslarationi per unit lor the
ern^d 51st October 1978 h deUMMand will be paid from 1st February 1979 1M Presentation to. !

' -K*y5*r unnuum on su«e sla.. :12 rue Saint-Victor,
1ZII Geneva 12. Switzerland.

I

PUBLIC NOTICES

STRATHCLYDE
REBiONAL COUNCIL

VARIABLE RATE
REDEEMABLE STOCK 1983

Far the six months from I Sth
February, 1979. w 18th August.
1979, the interest rate on the
above stock will be 14.1873^
per annum.

BANK OF SCOTLAND
3D Bishopsgate

London EC2P 2EH

TRAVEL

No. 0041 of 1979
|

In the HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE •

Chancery Division Companies Court in
j

the Matter el FORMNEW LIMITED and ,

in tna Matter of The Companiea Act.
1948. i

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that a

Petition for the winding up of the
above-named Company by me High
Court ol Justice was on the 8th tidy

of January 1979 presented io me said
Court by THE INTERVENTION BOARD
FOR AGRICULTURAL PRODUCE ol

Steal House. Tothiil Street London
S7/1H 9LU. end that the said Petition
is directed to be he«rd before the
Court sitting at the Royal Courts of

Justice. Strand. London WC2A 2LL. on
the 5tn day of March 1979. and sny
creditor or contributory oi the said
Company oeairous to support or

oppose the making of an Order on rhe
said Petition muy appear at the time
of hearing in person or by his Counsel
for that purpose; end a copy of the
Petition will be furnished by me under-
signed to any creditor or contributory
ol rhe said Company requiring such
..copy on payment of the regulated
charge for the same.

G. F. AR0N50N,
j

Solicitor,
|

intervention Board for
j

Agricultural Produce.
(

55 Whitehall. London SW1A 2EY.
[

NOTE.—Any parson who intends to I

eppeor on [he hearing of the said I

Petition mu3t serve on. or send by post
,

to. me above-named notice in writtng i

of hi9 intention so io do. The nonce
must stats the name and address of

the porson, or. »f a firm tho name and
address of thB firm and must be signed

by the person or firm, or His cr their

solicitor fif enyl and must be aenrad.
or. if Dostod, must be sent by post m
sirifieieni ume to reach tha above-
named not later than four o’clock in

fhc afternoon of the 2nd day of March
1973.

No. 00294 of 1979
The HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE

Chancarv Division Companies Court
In the Matter of LOCKflJSE LIMITED
end in tha Manor ol THE COMPANIES
ACT. 1949.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

a petition for the winding up of (he
above-named Company bv ihc High
Court of Jusnce was on the 23;h dav
of January 1979 oresenied le The sa>d
Court by THE COMMISSIONERS OF
INLAND REVENUE, of Somerset House,
Strand. London. WC2R 1LB end that
the sc id Pet-tion is directed to be
heard before tha Court silling at the
Royal Courts of Justice. Strand.
London, on lhe 5th dav ol Merch 1979.
end any creditor or contributory of the
said Company desirous IP suonnrr or
oddosc the making of an Order on the
said Pennon mey apocar at the time
of hearing in person or bv his Counsel,
lor that purpose, and a copy of ihc
Pent-on wifi be furnished to anv
creditor or contributory of the smri
Company requiring rhe same by rhe
underpinned on payment of tho
regulot9d charge for tho same.

ERIC MOSES.
Solrerlor of Inland Revenue.
Somerset House. Strand,
lonrfnn WC2R 1LB.

NOTE—Any person who intends to
nooeer on tha hearmq of the sard
Petition must servo on ot send by post
to the above-named notice in writing
of h,s intention so to do. The notice
must stats tho ntme and address of
rite person, nr. if a firm, (he name and
address of the firm, and must he
stoned bv the person or firm, or h,s or
(heir Solicitor fif nnyl and must be
ssrved. or. If oostod must be sent hy
poar in sufficient time to roach the
above named not later than frmr
o'clock in the nfrernoon of the 2nd
dsv of March 1979

MARBELLA, MAJORCA. ALGARVE. Too !

BOff bolicliyi troa £89 I net. Moms. 1

hotels or wA. 5eff-drt*o car. Edwards J
ToDBOtr. 01-938 4711 (24 hours),

j

Brochures. ASTa lATA ATOL 8766. ! PERSONAL

CLUBS

EYE. 189. Regent Save:. 734 0557. A 4
Carte or aii-id Menu. Three SMdKsbr
Floor Shows 10.45. ISAS end 1.4S and
mime o! Johnny Mawkesworth & Friends.
GARGOYLE. 69. Dean Sn«. London. W.1

.

NEW STRIPTEASE FLCOttSHOW
* AS YOU LIKE IT “

11-3.33 •". Shaw *t M.fln.a-r and T am.
Mon.-Fr,. Closed Satardevs a1-437 6455.

FLORENCE—Leant Italian aulcklv »nd
well at the British Institute Courses
"March 6-April 13. March 6-March 3D.
April 17-July 6. April 17-June B.

Act. I 17-May 25, April T7-M*V 11

Also 4-week Intensive Courses 2D hours
tuition pee week March 6 and April 17.
Accommodation arranged with Italian

families. apoIv British rocsitut*. Lun-

garno GunsianMm 9. SOI 25 Florence.
Tet. 264.031.

ART GALLERIES
AGNEW GALLERIES. 43 Old Bond St,. W.1Ot-529 b 76. :Cut)l ANNUAL WATER-
COLOUR EXHIBITION Until 2S Febm-
ary. Mon.-F rl. 9.3D-5.30. Thurs. until 7.

BROWSE & DARBY. 79, Cork St.. W.1.
Philip Sutton—

H

eccntPj hit Ings.

CRANE KALMAN GALLERY. l70~BramT-
tpn Road. S.W.5. 01 -584 7566. 20thCENTURY ENGLISH AND EUROPEAN
PAINTINGS AND SCULPTURE includliw
works bv Duty. Grosz. Hepwarth. Mh-o,
Moore. Nicholson, van Donyen. ere. Until
20 February. Mon-Frl. 10-6. Saw. 10-4.

FIELDBORNE GALLERIES, K.~Quecm
Grave, N.W.8- Telephone 01-588 3600.
CONTEMPORARY BRITISH ART. Mon.-
Frl. 10-6. Sat. 12.30-3 p.rti.

FINE”"art""SOCIETY. 148. Now" Bond St.
w.1. 01-729 5116. BRITISH ARTS lBth-
2DthCcniury.

FISCHER FINE ART. 30. King St., St
James's. S.W.i. 01-839 3942 Recent
work by two Canadian Realists.' D. P.
BROWN and JEREMY SMITH. Until
9 March. Mon.-Frl. 10-5-30. Sots.
10-12.30

MARLBOROUGH. 5. Albemarle St. W.1,
TOM PHILLIPS, Paintings, watercolours
and Drawma*. Mon.-Frf. 10-5.30. Sac
10-12.30-

REBFCRN GALLERY, DAVID EVANS —
Watercolours 1978 January SOlh-
Fe*»ni*rv 2B:*i. 2o. Cork Street. London.
W.1. Mon.-Frl. 10.5 30 SaU. 10-12.30.

Tough spray

painting

equipment
PORTABLE electric airless

spray painting equipment iof

use by contractors, decorators
and maintenance crews, has
been designed to withstand the
rigours of transportation and
on-site operation.
Powered by a 1-1 hp electric

motor, it has a piston-type pump
and simple changeover switch
for operation from a normal
220-24 OY' 13 amp socket, or from
a portable 110V generator.

Quiet and reliable m opera-
tion, the Electra gives a steady
surge-free delivery which en-
sures a sznoolh, even spray pai«
tern. A simple adjustment knob
allows the operator to vary the
pressure up to a maximum of
3.500 psi, to match the material
being sprayed. The unit has
been engineered to maintain a
relatively constant delivery rate

IN BRIEF
• English Industrial Estates

Corporation says work has
started on two advance factories

for the Department of Industry'

at Sherd!ey Road. St. Helens, in

the Merseyside special develop-
ment area, under a contract
worth about £400,000 awarded
to A. Monk and Co.

• TAG asbestos-cement pipes,
valued at £150,000, are to be
supplied for a re-sewering
scheme for South Hams District
Council, acting as agents for
the South West Water Author-
ity, to replace existing sewers
in Totnes, South Devon.

• Building services contracts
valued at over £1.5m have been
awarded to Young Austen and
Young for work in the Man-
chester area. Main contract, at
£lm. is for the installation of
air conditioning, healing and
plumbing services in a new fac-

regardJess of pressure varia-

tions.

When used with oil- and
water-based materials, the Elec-

tra will maintain two spray
guns with 0.38 mm spray caps
handling a total of 2.t litres pm*
minute. When used directly

immersed into Ueavy-bodicd
materials, the unit will main-
tain full pressure on one spray
gun with a 0.53 mm spray cap
providing a total or 1.7 hire*
per minute.
DeVilbUs Company. Rim.*-

wood Road, Bournemouth 02>>
1671 in.

tory at Church, near Accring-
ton, for Joseph Arnold.

O Supply and erection .if a bulk
fertiliser store at luce, Cheshire,
for U.K.F. Fertilisers is to be
undertaken under a £SOO.Ooit
contract by Bison Cuncrcle
C Northern).

<1 Two contracts worth more
than £600.000 have linen won by
J. F. Finnegan. Largest, at
nearly £520.000, is fur Mersey-
side Improved Houses, for 3i‘

new homes at Fazakcrlev. Liver-
pool. Second joJt covers the pre-
vision of staff changing accom-
modation and minima! care unit
at Isobrouk Hospital. Welling-
borough. awarded hy Northamo-
tonshire Area Health Authonl v.

0 William Tawse has won a cun-
tract worth almost £600,000 fur
the development of a new
quarry fur Lothian Regional
Council at Marklc Mains, near
East Linton.

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

HOME-GROWN CEREALS

AUTHORITY

Sale of Barley Ex Intervention Stocks *

The Home-Grown Cereals Authority on behalf nf
the Intervention Board for Agricultural Produce >

has been instructed to sell by Tender barlcv from ;

the Board’s Intervention Stocks.

Sales will be ex-store and details of the stores and •

other arrangements are embodied in a Notice of -

Invitation to Tender together with tendering forms :

which are available from: :

Home-Grown Cereals Authority*

Hamlyn House. Highgate Hill,

London N19 5PR

Tel. No. 01-263 3391.

Stocks for sale are approximately as fi-Ilnws:

Ely, Cambs.
Diss, Norfolk
Hadleigh, Suffolk
Hartlebury, Worcestershire
Manby, Louth. Lines.
Old Dalbv, Melton Mowbray

Leicestershire
Polraont, Falkirk, Scotland

Stock
3 231 Tonnes
1.550

2,123
1.658
7.590

4.529
129

Allocations will be made on lhe basis of tenders
received for each of the closing dates subject to
availability of stocks on these dates:

CLOSING DATE FOR TENDERS WILL BE
12 noon 2nd March 1979
12 noon 9th March 1979
12 noon 16th March 1979

INSTITUTO DE RECURSOS
HIDRAULICOS Y ELECTRIFICACION

REPUBLIC OF PANAMA
ADVANCE NOTICE OF INVITATION

TO BID NO. 538-79 FOR
DESIGNING. MANUFACTURING SUPPLYING,

and INSTALLING 230KV OIL FILLED
SELF-CONTAINED CABLE FOR MAIN

transformer leads to switchyard
lnstitUto de Recursos Hidraulicos Y Ek-ctrificaeinnuRHE) located at Poli Building, at Justo Arosemena Avo'and 27 East Street in Panama City, Republic of Panama

announces its iniention to open bids for dcsiqnins. manu--
facturin?, supplying 2 nd installing 230 KV oil filled self-*
contained cable for main transformer leads to switchyard.

The tenlativc date for availability of bid documents i.<
the first day of March 1979. Bid opening date is planned for
three months after availability date for bid documents. The-
exact dale and hour and place for opening of proposals will,
be communicated at lhe lime of delivery of bid documents.

IRHE has received the Joan PAN-1*470 from lhe International
Bank for Reconstruction and Development (World Bank) in
various currencies equivalent to 42 million U.S. dollars towards-
the foreign cost of the Fortuna Project. It is intended that’
proceeds of this loan be applied to payments for foreign crisis'
under the contraci for which tbi> advance nonce of invitation'
to bid is issued. These foreign costs will be eligible Tor dis-
bursements from lhe loan in the currency of the country of
the contractor or_in U.S. dollars. Bidders can be considered
only from World Bank member countries and Switzerland.

When available about March I. 1979. bid documents as
well as all pbns. drawings, specifications and proposal forms
may be inspected at IRHE’s offices in Panama or at Chas T
Main lnternatiooal, lne.. Boston. Massachusetts. U.SA., or at*
the Panamanian Embassies in the United Slates nf America *

France, Italy, United Kingdom, Sweden, Germany. Switzerland!:
Brazil, Spain and Japan. •

’

The complete set of documents may be obtained directly,
from the purchasing department office of IRHE located in the.
Poli Building, 2nd lioor, Justo Arosemena Avenue, or be

'

requested by 'mail at Anartado Postal 5285, Panama 5. Panama.
They may also be chained at the office of Chas. T. Main"

1

International. Inc.. Southeast Tower. Prudential Center.
Boston. Massachusetts 02199. There is a non-refundable pav-’
morn of U.S. dollars 100.00 (U.S. Dnllarsi per set of document’s..
Cheques should he payable to IRHE.

Arq. Edwin E. Fahreua
Gcr.irral Director
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ONE OF the more lasting effects
Of last year's political pact
between the Labour Govern-
ment and Liberal MFs is the
gradual spread of the employee
share ownership form of profit

sharing in various pans of
British industry and commerce.
This is because the pact led the
Government to include income
tax concessions for employee
share ownership in last year's

Finance Act.
The offici.il starting date for

the concessions is now less than
two months away and a signifi-

cant number of companies have
developed schemes. The Inland

Revenue, which has set up a

special unit to vet schemes, has

about 60 passing through its

hands, half of which are new
arrangements and half are adap-

tations of old schemes. The
companies involved range from.

ICI and British Sugar Corpora-
tion to Ijloyds Bank, Foster
Clothing and the House of

Fraser. Several of them have
been given draft approval by the

Inland Revenue. Employees in

all these companies will now be
eligible for an allocation of

shares which will then qualify
for increasing reductions in
income tax depending on how
long they are held.

The Finance Act's arrange-
ments cover share handouts of
up to £500 a year per employee
in schemes which are open to

all employees. The shares are
bought and held by trustees (in

the case of ICI’s scheme there
are four employee and four
management trustees). In
general, 50 per cent of the tax
is waived after five years and
75 per cent after seven years.

No income tax is due after ten
years.
Many people assumed, when

these arrangements were pass-

ing through Parliament, that
they would lead to a fairly

simple form of application in

companies which would either
decide to adopt or to ignore
the concessisons. However, it is

already clear that this was in-

correct and that there will be
a wide variety of applica lions.
Companies like ICI. for

example, are adapting existing

share schemes, while others,

such as Lloyds Bank, are adapt-
ing mixed share and cash hand-

John Elliott looks at the likely impact of the introduction of tax concessions on shares for employees
some companies are designing

or odapting schemes which &0
not include a cash alternative.

Swelling tide of employee share schemes
outs. Others, such as Foster

Brothers, are fashioning

schemes to operate as self-

financing productivity schemes.

The British Sugar Corpora-

tion is one company that is

simply setting up a scheme to

accommodate the personal
savings of employees and is not

making a direct contribution

itself.

Up till now such forms of

share ownership have played

onlv a small part iu British

employee participation policies

and. apart from one or two
notable exceptions like ICI,

there have been few if any at

the heavy manufacturing end
of British industry or in com-

panies that are strongly

unionised. Trade unions have
traditionally regarded such

schemes with a mixture of dis-

interest and opposition because

they are primarily interested

in increasing their members’
influence and wealth in other
ways.

But the new tax changes have
caught a tide that was begin-

ning to swell in 1976 and 1977
as employers, faced with TUC
demands for industrial demo-
cracy innovations like the

Bullock Reports worker direc-

tors. began to look for “softer”

forms of participation that

might also increase the econo-
mic understanding of employees.

Few companies, however,
believe that share ownership
can form a primary method of

employee involvement, although
finance directors are often more
interested than personnel
experts in the notion. This is

partly because the money spent
by the company buying the

shares returns to the company
immediately as investment
which qualifies for corporation
tax relief. And, if the shares

are held under the new Finance
Act arrangements, the Invest-

ment is effectively guaranteed

to the company for at least

five years.

Id’s sebeme is one of the

oldest in the UK It was intro-

duced in 1953 and was partly
responsible for giving such
arrangements a bad name. This
is because, at the beginning,
workers sold their newlv-
received shares as they passed
through their factory gates on
the way home. For the past
seven or eight years ICI has
estimated that about 40 per
cent of its 85,000 qualifying em-
ployees have kept their shares
while the rest have sold them
more or less immediately.

Following modifications intro-

duced at ICI last year, the
amount of money allocated is

related to a value added assess-

ment of the company’s profits.

Before last year the sum was
fixed unilaterally by manage-
ment. The average handout last

year was £325 gross, or £206
after the income tax that then
had to be paid. This meant that
a middle manager on say £10,000
a year received £710 gross while
a £2.000 a year manual worker
received £142. The total gross
bonus was £27.3m of which
nearly £10m went in income
tax.

Now the scheme has been
changed so that employees can
choose each year whether to
opt for these old style taxed
shares which are immediately
saleable, or for up to £500 of
the allocation to be in new-
style shares which would remain
with the scheme's trustees for

at least the five-year qualifying
period. Higher paid people will

be able to take their allocation

in excess of £500 in the old-

style taxable shares and other
employees who do not want
their money locked up for the
five years may also opt out of

the new scheme.
Another concern adapting its

earlier arrangements is Lloyds

Bank which introduced a mixed
cash handout and share scheme
a year ago for those of its 42.000
employees with more than five

years' service. Employees in the
bank's bottom three pay grades
who earn up to about £4,400 a
year were given a cash handout
while those above received

shares which of course had to be
taxed. This scheme would not
pass Inland Revenue scrutiny for

the new tax concessions because
one of the Finance Act's rules,

which was included to remove
any class divisions in a scheme-
says that the arrangements must
be open to every employee with
a certain length of service in a

company. So Lloyds has adapted
its arrangements which went to

an emergency annual meeting
for approval on February 15.

In future the people in the
bottom three pay grades will

have an option of either taking
cash or shares. Those above can
choose whether to take old style

taxable shares, which can be
sold quickly, or the new style

which have to be held by the
trustees for five years.

Yet another sort of scheme
has been introduced by Foster
Brothers Clothing for its 4,000
employees in shops, warehouses
and factories. This scheme was
being designed before the
Finance Act concessions were
introduced because the company
wanted to start a company-wide
productivity scheme in an
attempt both to give a day-to-day-

shop or factory floor incentive
and to provide some unifying
force covering the whole
company.

company's management believes
that the availability of cash will
help boost the day-to-day pro-
ductivity aspect of the scheme
while the share ownership
option will help to unify the
company. It is expected that
about So per cent of the em-
ployees will take cash in the
first allocation for the year
ending this month.

When the Finance Act
emerged, the scheme was re-

designed. But it still retains a
large, taxable, cash element.
This has been done by giving
the employees a choice of

taking their bonus totally iu

cash, totally in shares, or half

in cash and half in shares. The

The size of the overall bonus
is calculated according to a
formula embracing a value-
added assessment of produc-
tivity, the company's profit, and
its employee costs. The cost of
the shares is geared to the com-
pany’s share quotation price on
the five business days imme-
diately after the announcement
of its annual results. The man-
agement expect that the bonus
for the first year will add 6 per
cent to basic pay—which will
for example mean a £134 hand-
out to a person on a basic

weekly rate of £43.

Since Foster has a lot of part-

time workers, it has opened its

scheme to all full-timers and
part-timers doing 16 or more
hours a week who have worked
for the company for a full year.
Part-timers working eight to 15
hours weekly qualify after they
have been employed for five

years. 'Hie company has also
built a sanction against taking'
industrial action into the
scheme which was discussed
with employee representatives
but was not formally put
through union negotiating or
consultative machinery. This
sanction is that “employees who
take industrial action which
could have an adverse effect on
the profits of the group should
forgo their profit share for the
period concerned.”

Because of its cash element,

this Foster scheme has had to

be vetted by the Department of

Employment’s incomes policy

division to ensure it qualifies

as a self-financing productivity

deal, and the company intends

to keep the arrangements .
it

has agreed even though the pay
policy is currently breaking

down. There are two main
- exemptions to the official pay
limits. The first is that all

schemes which only provide

shares in line with the Finance
Act tax concessions are ex-

empted from the pay limits.

Second, schemes such as Id's
which include other share and
cash options that were intro-

duced before the current phases
of pay policy began are also

exempted (in the same way as
extra payments based on
ordinary old bonus schemes are

also allowed in excess of the

pay limit). But new schemes,

like Foster's, which have either

cash or elements which include

other forms of shares, must
satisfy the Government's criteria

on self-financing productivity

schemes.

While schemes like Foster’s

ICTs and Lloyds Bank's provide

choices for their employees.

For example both the Rouse
of Fraser and Shinier .have
schemes whereby employees aro
issued with an allocation of
shares. This type of scheme
appeals to some companies like

the House Of Fraser, where
operations arc scattered around
the country' and where some
subsidiaries (like Harro&s in

the Fraser case) may have their
own cash incentive schemes
which will continue to

. operate
independently. This means that
the employee takes the group-
level share or forgoes his
bonus. But the advantage for
the company is that it is not
required to pay out cash as ad
alternative and so can reinvest
the whole of the profit

-

share
in its business and obtshv epr—
poration tax relief.

’

Yet another type oT&hfl&e /
is a savings plan whidr &
popular in the U&' wher*'
profit-sharing schemes wB-oftosj-:

-

linked with pcnsioa- amrngB."
"

ments. This typo of gcfoem©
also appeals to more, puterij*JK

? '

istic managements
that employees should nrikr^> ;

direct contribution to the l eek v
-'

of the shares. The baflg of iSv.
scheme, which is befngL '

sidered by some UK TOtopBrtSA'-
is that a deduction
from employees’ wage
to pay for shares. The cQfi&gSJ---' •

then tops this up with
tion from profits. :

’

But, while the compabyte^ •

-

tribution will qualify forth*-':
:

Finance Act’s , tax conras&W- k
there is no similar tax raft

_ *

employees' savings which!
out of taxable pay. . .

So it can be -seen that; it' isS*-:
variety of schemes are -

1 twSW -

introduced to -meet the
traditions, management

""

financial needs, and

.

bonus arrangements of
companies. It is of course

1

too early to suggest that theta&
changes arc going to make
employee share awn&akhi: .

widely popular in the UK ftft -T
what is already clear

the tax changes have helped ''H:
to start a new trend. 'In profit;

7 .'

sharing, - _ .... i-:--

SHOULD Europeans and
Americans who visit or work in

the Arab world bother to learn
Arabic?

Obviously there are some
people — diplomats and com-
mercial bank managers, for
example — who have to be fully

aware of what is going on
around them, and need to speak
and read Arabic fluently to do
their job.

But most businessmen and
other people visiting or even
based in the Arab world can
present a reasonable argument
for not learning it. The Arabs
with whom they are likely to
deal speak good English: Arabic
is a difficult tongue for Euro-
peans to learn and it takes a
long time to gain sufficient

fluency to do business in it

(British diplomats spend a solid

Should you learn to speak Arabic?

Might your company ever require

AN AIR AMBULANCE. NURSE
OR DOCTOR

to escort sick or injured personnel anywhere in the world?
Then telex, write or telephone TODAY

TRANS-CARE INTERNATIONAL LIMITED
Group House. Woodlands Avenue. London. V/.3

Tel: 01-992 5077 Telex: 934525
For new brochure

“ The Company 5fembershlp Plan ”

(at an insurance scheme I

OPEN TO ALL COMPANIES WITH PERSONNEL
BASED ANYWHERE IN THE WORLD

16 months at their special

school, and even then few are
said to be totally fluent In It).

And few businessmen are likely

to be involved In the Arab
world long enough to justify

investing so much time in the
language.
But having visited Arab coun-

tries for two .or three months
each year for the past few years
for the Financial Times, I felt

increasingly foolish knowing
almost no words of Arabic. I

occasionally used Arabic
phrases without knowing what
the words meant individually
or how they should be pronoun-
ced, and felt frustrated at not
being able to explain anything
faintly complex to a taxi driver
or make a simple request to a
non-English speaker on the
telephone. Phrasebooks and self
teaching Arabic books did not

seem to help.

I wanted a course that taught
the rudiments of colloquial

Arabic explained the basic
grammar, taught a vocabulary
and supplied a teacher whom
one could question till one
understood. My aim was to be
able to hold simple conver-
sations with Arabs who did not
speak English, and at least to.

be able to handle some Arabic
greetings and polite conver-

sational phrases with senior
people with whom I was going
to talk seriously in English. For.

one is assured, Arabs are dis-

proportionately pleased to find a

European who even attempts to
speak the language. The gram-
matical base would, I hoped,
enable me to build on what I

had learnt
So I enrolled on what was in

effect a five-day “immersion"

course, run three or four times
a year for £190 by the School
of Oriental and African Studies
In London. The advance instruc-

tions said dauntingly that no
English would be used in intro-

ducing new material, that
lessons would continue late into

the night (the course was resi-

dential) and that I was to bring
a tape recorder with which to
listen to cassettes of what I
should have learnt, alter lights

out so to speak.

The fact that the course was
intensive rather appealed to me,
since I knew that owing to the
rather unpredictable nature of
my work I stood little chance of
attending regular weekly
lessons.

sprinkling of bankers and con-
sultants. The teacher of our
class was an Egyptian scientist

working in Britain, who had
eloquent mannerisms and a

superb gift for acting. This was
useful as the basic teaching
method was to engrain phrases
and words on one's brain by
demonstration, gesture -and
repetition. Endlessly we
rehearsed with the teacher, or
each other, haggling with taxi

drivers and berating the hotel
clerk who has lost one's reserva-
tion.

There were two classes of 12
people, composed predomin-
antly of sales managers with a

En route we learnt some
simple grammar, while pronun-
ciation was polished up In the
language laboratory. Over the
five days we had explained to us

the vocabulary for a whole
range of situations, from
making an appointment on the

telephone to handling a crude
“Who are you, where do you
live and what do you do

n
con-

versation. In all we could have
learnt about 500 words.

I came away reeling, with
phrases and the gestures asso-

ciated with them, racing
through my mind, overwhelmed
by the amount of material
thrown at me and clutching two
cassettes and a notebook of all

I should have learnt.

.A fortnight later'i went on a
two week trip, to Kuwait . I
don't consider myself by. nature

a brilliant linguist; I tend to be

rather bashful and have found

as I did on the course, that
me needs lots of practice

before the- right Arabic word
leaps from brain to tongue the
moment it is needed.

But I have also had .some
satisfaction from directing taxi

drivers to places I would other-

wise have had difficulty getting
them to go, and from occasion-

ally being able to get the driff
of simplo Arabic conversations-
going on around me.’

The problem is that: if- oneT
only pays short visits to the-;-
Arab world and spends n lot -of :

time with 'Engtish-speaking-
people. • one-: may not get

.

sufficient practice to advance
very far, without a great effort -

I cannot read Arabic script or _

understand . classical Arabic, :

the form in which speeches are
usually made -and hooks and
official publications 'written.

‘

(The next stage, . however, -

would 'be- the; SOAS-intensive
course in classical Arabic.) But
I already feel less of- an alien
in an Arab country1 and that
-alone is. worth something.;:

Details o/ the course'referred .

to from: Extramural Dhriston ...

School of Oriental end African
*-

Studies, Malet Street, Loudon,

W.C.2. - ••••.>- ;

James Buxton v

'
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Iran and world

BY SAMUEL BRITTAN

r?. IT IS Atf ill wind that blows expected this year to be about

;:T- nobody any good. Like most
'proverbs this is not quite true.

.--.The events in Iran are certainly

harmful for the world economy,
but they have hit some eurren-

.Z.eies more than others and
.T*'. sterling k2s almost certainly

fc

‘" .been a net gainer.

$lbn. By contrast U.S. imports
were running recently at about
$40bn and the Japanese at over
$25bn. Indeed the initial effect

of the original OPEC price

announcement was a marking
down of the dollar and the yen.

The big question about the

dollar is whether there is now
going to be a sufficient improve-

ment in the non-oil current bal-

ance of the UJ5. and sufficient

confidence in American finan-

cial policies to halt the head-

long diversification out of dol-

lars in which some countries
and investors were indulging
last year. If the answer is “yes,”

about a quarter of the increased
oil revenues of OPEC countries

r '--Iran is part of the story,

-\i' although not the whole of it —
iy the other part having a great
“ivdeal to do with the North Sea.
cl JIndeed the time could soon
““come when the British authori-
£•' Cties are again faced as theyw. ^were in 3977 with an embarress-
tc. ing inflow of funds into sterling.

On that occasion the pound was
-- -allowed to rise, after an exces-
-Uive delay; and so far from the 011 revenues ui urLV countries

Catastrophic effects predicted by could flow once again to New
orthodox Treasury wisdom in- 1

2?P^T\
on

+iH
ie

s'-r flation and unemployment both dollar might be much less than

^".'subsequently foil. recently feared.

s:i The political future of other
ti-i oil producing countries is any-
a.u,one’s guess. But the most likely

si;-, economic effects of what has
already occurred in Iran is on

nt' the world oil price. OPEC had
;*S.r2dready agreed to a staged

increase in the dollar price of

.'i-w-nri amounting to 14.6 per cent
in the course of 1979. But much

In some ways Japan, whose
oil import hill amounts to over
30 per cent of total imports,

against just over 30 per cent for

the U.S. is in a worse position;

and this indeed has been the
foreign exchange market view.
Nor are Germany and France
all that well placed, all of them
importing far more oil than the
UK. Indeed, the failure of the

higher spot prices have already - _• M
L “^.been paid for cargoes applying e

n«wl'Sa
-;jo a very small fraction of

prettty

There are also some longer
term aspects to consider. Some
UK Department of Energy ex-

perts are said to be expecting
a doubling of the real oil price
hy the mid 1980s. Such forecasts

are notoriously fallible; but if

they are believed they are a bull
point for sterling.

Even now oil does not domi-
nate money. But Mr. Plallaghan

and Mr. Healey can be grateful
to a combination of events in

the hot Persian Gulf and the
cold North Sea for a breathing
space, which enables them to go
for a post-Easter Budget and to
decide on their strategy free
of the crisis atmosphere of past
difficult periods.

small fraction of

world trade. Perhaps a more
:i'. significant pointer is Abu
5^*1 Dhabi's detailed posting of
"l" '.staged increases in certain

’L" 'crudes amounting to over 23
per cent in the course of the

-'.-year.

But not every country will

. r y-.lose equally. If one is simply
i looking at the exchange rates

1 r:o of the main industrial curren-
iC)M against each other there

i c-w-will be net gainers. As a first

!
approximation, currencies will

jVv. ’jsuffer according to the role of

! oil in their import bill.

;
Mr. Alan Budd has just

: ^""pointed out in a Fielding,
i o?'“Newson-Smith Commentary that^ : het UK imports of 6il are

ZZL

Getting to grips with corruption
CORRUPTION in public and
commercial life is rife, is grow-

ing and the courts will do what
they can to stop its cancerous
growth. That admirable senti-

ment was the gravamen of the
judgment of the Court of

Appeal last week when dismis-

sing the appeal of two senior

executives of Racal BCC Com-
munications and an army officer

attached to the sales staff of the

Ministry of Defence in Iran who
respectively gave and accepted

bribes in return for ensuring

that Racal obtained a contract

from the Iranian Government

for supplying radio equipment
for Centurion tanks to be sup-

plied by the British Govern-

ment*. Since the array officer's

employer. Her Majesty's Gov-

ernment, was keen to see that

Racal got the contract, was the

conduct- of the three men,
morally reprehensible as it un-

doubtedly was, corrupt and
criminal?

Shuffling off
Judges nowadays, faced with

the provisions of criminal

statutes, are prone to shuffle

off the difficult task of interpret-

ing the words used by Parlia-

ment, in favour of letting juries

decide what the words mean in

ordinary daily parlance, on the

basis that common-or-garden
words can safely be left to them
to decide whether the particu-

lar conduct is covered by the

words so as to affix criminal in order to expose corruption, customary nature and Its open- to helping his a2?
responsibility on the accused, and his intention had been- to ness did not suggest any sinister Racal in the negooanons wr

One wonders whether the bring the matter to light if and implication. II so, where Is fhe the contract. In Wi i Tlje pros-

ordinary juryman does find it when his. offer was accepted, lino to be drawn ? • pects for success in »euin fc rne

so easy to say when a person That defence was - roundly The Racal case poses the contract for Racal waxco anu

who receives a gift is acting rejected, on the ground that the dilemma that the decision of waned. Indeed field trials on tne

corruptly. Left without judicial accused’s motive for offering the Court of Appeal - does Racal and American oquipmem

guidance on the tonic of cor- the inducement was irrelevant nothing to dispel. In 1970 the favoured the latter, i ne majur

Corruptly ” was held to

topic
ruption, jurors may tend to find

accused guilty simply because
they find the behaviour un-
acceptable; and that is hardly a
sound basis for convicting them
and sending them to prison.

In the Racal case the jury

had been told by the trial judge,

the Recorder of London, that mogg only deliberately offering
“corruptly” was a simple

a PQTSQn ft1th intent that he
English adverb, “and I am not should enter into a corrupt
going to explain it to you except bargain. The mere agreement
to say that it does not mean bv the mayor to accept the gift
dishonestly. It Is a different 0 ffered would in itself be an
word. It means purposely doing offence, and that, therefore,
an act which the law forbids as what the accused had intended
tending ‘to corrupt." Is. then, t0 induce the mayor to do was
every backhander, kickback, 5omething prohibited by the
baksheesh, rake-off, sweetener,

THE WEEK IN THE COURTS
BY JUSTINIAN

slush-money, or.more linquistic-

ally refined, eveiy pourboire,
given to an employee in

relation to the employer’s
affairs caught 1 under the

was able to demonstrate that

the trials were conducted un-

fairly. Senior staff at Racal

became convinred that the con-

tract would be won only if pay-

ment of “ commission was

- made. Hence one of the two

executives who had met the

Iranian Government wanted to major agreed tn pay the major

equip its army with Chieftain large sums of money in return

tanks. It agreed to buy such for which he would see that

tanks, but wbat it bought. could .Racal’s equipment was accepted

not be fitted with the same kind by the Iranians. Early in 1973 a

of radio equipment as was used contract worth between £4m
in the tanks in service with the and £6m was concluded between

British Army, on account of a British Government agency
production difficulties. Other and the Iranian Government
radio equipment had to be
found. Suitable equipment was.
being manufactured by the
Racal company and by at least

one rival US company. The
British Government was not un-
naturally keen that the Iranian

Not sound law
A payment made to someone

with his employer's approval is

surely not a corrupt bargain.

Otherwise gifts which are

woSdai.M«
0
,

f

o“
IT“!,tiOI1? K

would appear so. from the employer’s customers.

In the leading case decided and the entertainment of

20 years ago a person was employees—would all be

charged with offering a gift to corrupt transactions. But

a mayor in order to help presumably, if anyone doing

himself to ' acquire some land any of those 'things were _—— — — — —*-— — . , , ..

belonging to the council. His prosecuted, a jury would decide ' Ministry of Defence. His rank Court of Appeal implicitly dis-

defence was that he had not that there was no corruption if and expertise in radio equip- approved of an earlier ruling by

ttTmoTey “m£tly but the sue o£ the gift, its meat made Mm ideally suited a distinguished judge. In flat

On the law os it stood the bar-

gain made by the two Racal

„ _ executives with the major.
Government should buy Racal. whereby he feathered his nest
Negotiations for the sale were at ^e expense of Racak which
begun and carried on at govern- wuungiv paid out to him for
mental leveL ^is efforts in getting the con-

In 1971 and 1972 a major in tract for Racal. was a corrupt

the Royal Corps of Signals was one. So the jury decided, sup-

doing a spell of duty with the ported by the Court of Appeal,

sales directorate of the .In upholding the conviction, the

case a man was. charged with
corruptly giving money to com-
pany employees as an in.

ducement to set up a contract
for the supply of peas between
the accused and the company.
The jury was told that before

it could find the accused guilty

he must be shown to have dis-

honestly intended to weaken the
employee's loyalty to the com-
pany and to transfer that
loyalty from the company to

the accused.

Thar ruling favours the view

that if the employee in accept-

ing a bribe (even a secret one)

'

did not intend to do anything

contrary to the interests of his

principals no offence of corrup-

tion was committed-
.
The pro-

secution would have to show

that a contract gained by the

accused was ho less advan-
tageous to the company *hose
servant was bribed th&n ft, con-

tract with any other
: company

would have been. This seems
to make good sense, but not it

appears sound law. Either the

House of Lords should take the
opportunity of rcriwring this

unsatisfactory branch of the

.

law, or the Law Commission
should quickly divert its atten-

tion to the topic. Tlie control
of corruption is so important
to any civilised society thfrt the

law should be as precise as

possible.

*R. Y. Wellbum end others.

Walwyn does not decide to

run market rival Gaffer.

However, both those chasers

as well as Bonier Incident are

engaged in the Jim Ford Chal-

Freeze bites into savings
WITH THE abandonment of to- .Association ..into a savings announced that the Pipe*

day’s Plumpton and Nottingham account with a building society, favourite, Gay Spartan, will be

programmes due to freezing For the most part the 200 or ttaveliing down to Windsor and

ground conditions, the number so senior jockeys riding under I shall be surprised if Fulke

of meetings lost has crept up National Hunt rules are self-

to 110, only three short of the employed, with no retainer to

worst previous tally for an en- fall back on. They are caught

tire season. Furthermore, in one of the grimmest periods

prospects of racing resuming for riders since the war, for the

tomorrow appear bleak to say nature of tiieir business does
jenge Cup at Wincanton on the

the least for both Towcester and not allow for the dole. following day, and the picture is

It is therefore not surprising unlikely to become clear until

to find many jockeys with ground conditions can be deter-

famili es to support, mortgages mined on Wednesday morning,

and often out-of-pocket Despite the desperate need of
expenses, such as running a car a public outing for virtually all

and abortive journeys to “late the Gold Cup candidates no
abandonments," being forced to trainer in his tight mind is

draw on the scheme set up to going to risk a Cheltenham pros-

Sedgefield report frozen rtacks. cushion the financial blow pget until he feels satisfied

One particularly disturbing ' which comes for many—at least about the state of the ground,

feature of the weather-stricken temporarily — on retirement

season, which has seen only a from the saddle.

handful of successive days' Many trainers and jockeys.
sport since the New Year, is both in the south and north, , „
that an ever-increasing number will be hoping that Windsor on SlinPr-RI l CHI I
of jockeys (including one or two Wednesday will not prove yet " r
not far removed from the top another success for the weather,
earnings bracket) are being The Fairlawne Chase, brought

RACING
BY DOMINIC WIGAN

THE COUNTRY Landowners’
_ , Association has called on the

forced to draw on the Jockeys, into being 15 years ago, could Energy Secretary to hold a

ENTERTAINMENT GUIDE

OPERA & BALLET

COLISEUM. Credit cards 01-240 525 a.
Reservations 01-036 3161
ENGLISH NATIONAL OKRA
Winners 1978 SWET Award

Outstanding Achievement In Open
Tomer. & Thor. 7.00 Carmen. Wed.
& Frl. 7.30 Dido and AaneaxfLes
Mamclles da Tlnslas. Sat. 5.30 Slegtried,
104 balcony seats avail, for aB parts,
from 10.00 on day at part.

COVENT GARDEN. CC 240 1066.
[GamenchanK Credit Cards 836 6903.)

THE ROYAL OPERA
TonisM. Wed. and Sat 7.30 Ole

Zauber&ote.
THE ROYAL BALLET

Tomor. and Thur. 7.30 Romeo and Juliet.

Frl. 7.30 Enigma Variation*. Symphonic
Variations. The Concert 65 Arapbl’ seats

avail, (or all ports, from 10 am oa dav
at pert.

THEATRES

GLOBE THEATRE. CC. Ot-437 1592. Red.
Preview Mar 6. 6.15. Open Mar. 7 at
7 oa

Alison STEADMAN
Christoober CAZENOVE _

In ALAN AYCKBOURN’S New Comedy
JOKING APART

GREENWICH THEATRE. -01-858 7755.
LEONARD ROSS11ER IP_5EM I-DETACHED
now Wrens Fee. 28. 1 Pravt- Feb. 26 A
27 at 8.00.

DOMINION, Tottenham CL Rd. 580 9582.
LONDON FESTIVAL BALLET

Mar. 6 10 17 ROSALINDA. New comedy
ballet music by J- Strauss. Mar. 19 to 27
Nurcvcvs production ot Tchaikovsky

«

The SleepUng Beauty. Mar. 25 to 31 Les
Sytpbldcs. Petroucbka. Prince Igor.

Savings Plan

The savings plan—a long-

term scheme administered by
Weatherbys—sees £1 deducted
from the £23.50 riding fee arid

channelled by the Jockeys’

provide a useful Cheltenham public inquiry into plans to dig

Gold Cup guide, for ihe 33 a £13Qm “super-pit" near

entries include Gay Spartan and Stafford,

Gaffer as well as Border The association is concerned
Incident. * at loss of farmland around the
Tony Dickinson has already village of Hopton.

BBC 1
t Indicates programme in

• black and white.
7.03-7.55 am Open University

1Ultra high frequency only). 9.15
For Schools, Colleges. 10.45 You
and Me. I1.D0 For Schools,
Colleges. 12.45 pm News. 1.00
Pebble MilL 1.45 Barnaby, 2.01

/ For Schools. Colleges. 3.15 Songs
.;of Praise. 3.53 Regional News for
••England (except London). 3.55
Play School. 4.20 It’s the Wolf.
4.25 Jackanory. 4.40 A Bundle of
Bungles, 5.05 John Craven's
Newsround. 5.10 Blue Peter.

5.40 News.
5.55 Nationwide (London and

South-East oniyi.

&20 Nationwide.
6.50 A Question of Sport.
7.20 The Rockford Files.

8.10 Panorama.
9.00 News.
9.25 The Monday Film: “In

The Heat Of The Night,”’
starring Sidney Poitier
and Rod Steiger.

1L10 Tonight
11.50 Weather/Regional News.

All Regions as BBC 1 except at
the following times:

—

Scotlamt~I0.00-iQ.20 am For
Schools (Around Scotland). 5.55-

6.20 pm Reporting Scotland. 11.50
Referendum Report 12.00 News
and Weather for Scotland.
Wales—1.45-2.00 pm Pila Pala.

2.18-2.38 For School® (Let's Loob-
at Wales). 4.40-5.05 Bobol Bach.
5.55-6.20 Wales Today. 6.50-7.20

Heddiw. 11.50 News and Weather
for Wales.
Northern Ireland—3.53-3.55 pm
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Northern Ireland News. 5.55-6.20

Scene Around Six. -1L50 News
and Weather for Northern
Ireland.

.

-

England^—5-55-6.20 pm Look
East (Norwich); Look North
(Leeds, Manchester. Newcastle);
Midlands, Today (Birmingham);
Points West (Bristol); South
Today (Southampton); Spotlight
South-West (Plymouth). .

BBC 2
6.40-7.55 am Open University.

10.30 Working With Young
People.

ILOO Play School.
2.15 pm Let’s Go.

2^0 Shakespeare in Perspec-
tive.

3.00 That's the Way the Money
Goes.

3.30 Delia Smith's Cookery
Course.

4.00 The Education Debate.
4-25-5.15 and 5.40-6^5 Open

University.
6.55 The Water Margin.
7.35 Mid-evening News.
7.45 In the PosL
8.10 Olivia Newton-John.
9.00 Fawlty Towers.
9.30 Where We Live Now'.
11.35 Late News.
1L45 Tel^-Journal.

LONDON
9.30 am Schools Programmes.

12.00 The Wotsit From Whizz-
Bang. 12.10 pm Rainbow. 12.30
The Cedar Tree. LOO News, plus
FT index. L20 Thames News. L30
About Britain. 2.00 After Noon
Plus. 320 Raffles. 4J20 Clapper-
board. 4.45 The Tomorrow
People. 5.15 Batman.

5.45 News.
6.00 Thames at 6.

6.35 Crossroads.
7.00 The Kenny Everett Video

Show.
‘ 7.30 Coronation Street
8.00 A Sharp Intake of Breath.
8.30 World in Action.
9.00 Danger UXB.
10.00 News.
10-30 The Eamonn Andrews

Show.

11-30 Barnaby Jones.
12.25 am Close: Peter Henry-

Jones reads from the
writings of Mao Tse Tung.

All IBA Regions as London
except at the following times:—
St.eeththth

ANGLIA
1.25 pm Anglia News. ZOO House-

party. 2.25 Monde/ Film Mninee:
" Journey To The Far Side Of The
Sun.I’ 5.15 University Challenge. 6.00
About AnffHa. 10.30 Merecembe and
Stone. 11.00 Monday Feature Film:
”The Psychopath.” 12J0 am
Reflection. ,

ATV
1.20 pm ATV Newsdesk. 5.15 Give

Us A ClMe. 6no ATV Today. 10.30
Leit. Right and Centre. 11.00 "The
Love Goddesses.”

BORDER
tlZO pm Border News. ZOO House-

party. Z2S Mptinee: ” Queen of the
Stardust Ballroom," starring Maureen
Supleton. 5.15 University Challenge.
6.00 Lookaround Monday. . 6.20 The
Sound of . . . Tho Settlers. 10.30
Referendum -

79. 11.00 Film: "The
Lovers.” starring Richard Beckinsele
and Paula Wrlcox. 1Z.80 am Border
News Summary.

CHANNEL
1.18 pm Channel Lunchtime News

and What's On Whore. ZJZ5 Monday
Matinee: "A Doll's House." 6.16
University Challenge. 6.00 Channel
News. 6.10 The Amazing Chan and
the Chan Clan. 10.28 Channel Late
News. 10.32 Country Style. 11.00
Feature Film: " Footsteps in the Fog.”
1Z20 am Channel Gazette followed by
News end Weather in French,

GRAMPIAN
9.25 am First Thing. 1.20 pm

Grampian News Headlines. 5.15
University Challenge. 6.00 Grampien
Today. 6.05 The Elect ric Theatre Show.
10.30 Reflections. 10.35 Feature Film:
" Queen ol the Stardust Ballroom."
starring Maureen Stapleton. 1Z20 am
Grampian Late Night Headlines.

GRANADA
1-?0 ptn Dodo. Z25 Monday

Matinee: Bradford Dilfman in " The
Widow." 5.10 Mav. the 2.000 year
old Mouse. 5.15 Crossroads. 6.00
Granada Reports. 6.30 Happy Days.
10.30 City at Risk. 11.00 Mystery
Movie: ‘ McLeod."

HTV
1.20 pm Report West Headlines. 1 JS

Report Wales Headlines. 6.15 Tlie
Undersea Adventures of Captain Nemo.
5.20 Crossroads. 6.00 Report West.

622 Report Woles. 10J3S The Monday
Him: " Who Is The Black Dahlia?

"
HTV Cymru/Wales-—As HTV General

Service except: 1-20-1.25 pm Penawdau
Newyddion y. Dydd. ZOO Hemdden.
2-25-3.20 Altar Noon Plus. G-OO-6.22
Y Dydd. 11L35 Y Dewis I . Gymru.
11-35-1Z30 am Streets of San
Francisco.
HTV West—As HTV General Service

except: 1.20-1.30 pm Report West
Headlines. 6J2-7-00 Report West.

-SCOTTISH
126 pm News, and Road and

Weather. B.16 Teatime Tales. .520
Crossroads. 6.00 Scotland Today. 620
Crirrwdesk. 6.30 Steve Jones Illus-
trated. 1020 Referendum *79. 11.00
Late Call. 1125 The Detectives

—

McMillan.. .

SOUTHERN
120 pm Southern News. ZOO House-

party. 225 Monday Matinee: "Ferry
to Hong Kong." starring Orson Welles.
5.15 Siribad Junior. 520 Crossroads.
6.00 Day by Day. 6^15 Dick Barton-
Special, Agent. 1020 Southern News
Extra. 10.35 Star Treatment. 11.06
Barnaby Jones. 1Z05 am- Farm
Progress.

’ TYNE TEES
9.25 am The Good Word, followed

by North East News Headlines. 1.20
pm North East News and Lookaround.
225 The Love Boot. 320 Generation
ScenoJ 325 Cartoon Time. 320
Lassie. 5.15 University Challenge. 6.00
Northern Life. 1120 Cash and Co.
1Z30 <ant Epilogue.

ULSTER
120 pm Lunchtime. 2.25 Keep Up

WHh Yoga. Z5S The Friends of Man.
4.18 Ulster News Headlines. 5.15 Car-
toon Time. 520 Crossroads. 6.00
Good Evening Ulster. 10.30 Compass.
11.00 Testimony ol Two Men (pert 4).
11.40 Bedtime.

WESTWARD
1227 pm Gus Honeybun's Birthdays.

1.20 Westward News Headlines. 2.25
Monday Matinee: " A Doll’s House,"
enuring Jane Fonda and Trevor Howard
(TV movie). 5.15 University Challenge.
6.00 Westward Diary and Sports Desk.
1028 Westward Lota News. 1020
Country Style. til.00 Feature Film:
’’ Footsteps In The Fog.” starring
Stewart Granger and Jean Simmons.
1225 am Faith For Life. 12.40 West
Country Weather and Shipping Fore-
cast.

YORKSHIRE
.
120 pm Calendar News. 225 Mon-

day Matinos: " Summer Madness,

"

starring Katharine Hepburn. 4.15 Car-
toon Time. 5.15 University Challenge.
6.00 Calendar (Emley Moor and Bel-
mont editions). 1020 Pra-Cehabrity
Snooker. 11.15 Twist in tho Tala.

FRENCH INSTITUTE. Qucansberry Place.

South Kea. tube. 21 & 22 Feb. at 7.30
n.m. First perttanmanec of Dart us
Milhaud’s additions to " Uoe Education
MaiiqiiM "—Emmanuel Chabrlar

.

In

Edinhurgn Festival 1978 production - by
Intermezzi Ensemble Plus " Un Mart a la

Porte Jaegnes Offenbach.
Scats: £2.30. £120 students. Tel: 589
6211 eat. 40.

SADLER’S WELLS THEATRE. R0Seb«TY
Are. ECT. 337 1672. Last week

D’OYLY CARTE hi
GILBERT AND SULLIVAN

Eves. 7.30. Mats. WM, and Sat. 220.
Tonight, tumor- and Wed. THE PIRATES
of PENZANCE. Thur.. Pn# and SaL mat.
PATIENCE. Sat ere 71.

THEATRES
ADELPH1 THEATRE. - 01-838 7611.
Evgs. 7.30. Mats. Thun. 3.00 Sats. 4.00

Seats frorfi £1 at doors.
. JOHNNY DOR5LLI

IS BACK IN LONDON'S HAPPIEST
AND SPECTACULAR MUSICAL

BEYOND THE RAINBOW
From the Novel ” After Me the Deluge."
Over 100 perfs. Now booking to Sent.

ALBERT. From 3-30 am, 836 3878. CC.
EUctn, 636 1071-3. Partv rates.

Ergs. 7.43. Than, and Sat. *.30, B.00
A THOUSAND- -TIMES. WELCOME IS

LIONEL BARTS
** MIRACULOUS MUSICAL.” fin Times.

OLIVER
with ROY HUDD

GILLIAN BURNS. MARGARET BURTON
CHILDREN HALF-PRICE OFFER
NOW BOOKING TO 1980.

KATMARKET. 01-930 9U2.
Eves. 8.00. Wed. 2-30. Sat. 4.30. 8-00.

PENELOPE KEITH
NIGEL CHARLES '

HAWTHORNE . KAY
ANGHARAO REES
and IAN OGILVY to

THE MILLIONAIRESS
by BERNARD SHAW

Limited Season MUST END MARCH 3.

KING'S HEAD. 226 1916. Dinner .7.30.
ahaw 8.
Jce Orti
show 8.30 THE ERMNGHAM CAMP by

on. - Full at com.c invention FT

KINGS ROAD THEATRE. 01-252 7480.
Monday to Thunder 9.00.

sfiSw
9-50-

*T-

LYRIC THEATRE..': tX. 01-437 3886;
E*9S- 8.00. Thur*.’3.00. Sal. 5.00. 8.30.

FILUMENA

BARBARA
. JEFFORD.

by Eduardo de Fllllgg. Directed by '

FRANCO ZEnRCLLI
Society ol West End Theatre* Award

COMEDY OF THE YEAR
“TOTAL TRIUMPH." Er. News. “AN
EVENT TO TREASURE." D. Mir. “MAT
IT FILL TOE LYRIC TOflkA HUNDRED
YEARS." Sunday Times.

MAYFAIR. 629 3036. 493 2031. CGreen
Park tube.) •Mon.-Frl. 8.00. Sat. 6.15 and
AM. Preview 13th red. prices \4tt 720
TONY SELBY. DAVID DIXON

-FLASHPOINT-
br Tom KemPhttki

Directed by Anton Rodoers r
"A tense yet comic drama.” • \—How would

. you hare reactedN—

ALDWYCML 836 6404. Into. 836 533Z
ROYAL SHAKE5PEARE COMPANY In
repertoire. Ton's. 7.30, then FA. 26. 27

Bronson Howard’s comedy
SARATOGA

“An Irresistible, delightful evening." S.
Ewnm. • ' Dennis waterman Dives a
performance of prodigious enerov. style
and charm.’ 1 Spectator. With: AS You
UKE IT (Tomor.. Wed. mile, Thun, Fri..
Sat nSe) Middleton Jk RowloVs THE
CHANGELING (Feb. 23. Mar. 1 Ends).
RSC also at THE WAREHOUSE (see under

W|i

AMBASSADORS. CC. 01-836 1171.
Evgs- a.OO. Tues. 2.45. Sat. S.DQ. 8.00.

JAMES BOLAM
A superb performance." FT

GERALD FLOOD
in A NEW THRILLER

WHO KILLED
AGATHA CHRISTIE

" Best since Sleuth." N. Statesman.

ARTS THEATRE. 01-836 2132.
TOM STOPPARD’S
DIRTY LINEN

“ Hilarious ' - - Sec It,"’ Sunday Times.
Mon. to Thursday 8-30. Friday end

Saturdays 7.00 and 9.15.

ASTORIA THEATRE. CC. Charing Cross
Rd. 734 4291 or 439 B031. Mcn.-Thurs
8.00 p.m. Fri. and Sat. 6.do and 8.4S.

BEST MUSICAL OF THE YEAR
EVENING STANDARD AWARD

SECOND GREAT YEAR
Group bookings 01-437 385G.

CAMBRIDGE CC. 01-836 60SG.Era. B.OO. Mats. Thurs. and Sat. 3.00.
TOOUCADOUR

A NEW MUSICAL
THE BEST BRITISH PRODUCTION OF
A MUSICAL SINCE "CAM BLOT"
Brenda Ma rehall. Capital Radio.
CREDIT CARDS WELCOME
LAST WEEK. ENDS SAT.

CCMBDY.
.

01-930 2S78.
Opening February 21 at 7.00.

BERNARD CKlBBENs
JOYCE BLAIR

and NORMAN_^ROSSJNGTON In

A New Comedy
Bv LESLIE RANDELL
With STELLA TANNER

PREVIEWS TUES. FEB. ZO at B.OO.

i .. ACROSS
X Tests case for group of

strikers (3, 2, 7)
10 Discovered and guided round

altered coat (7)

11 Spot old boy returning with
phoney medicine (7)

12 Key month one spent in
holiday isle (5)

13 Express wrongly that girl

went to gallery (8)
15 Penetrate part taken out by

means of . . . (3, 7)
' 16 ... woman deceived by Jove

- • swanning around (4)
'-^18 Blow into wind (4)
-'20 Nude in push to reform Scot

• free (10)
22 Leaves container for drink

to club porter we hear (3, 5 1

24 Trunk found on hill like this
- (5)

. 26 Frees tenancies abroad (4, 3)
27 Stop hiding result (7)
28 Surprise when unprepared

to welcome acquisition tak-
ing a bow (5, 7)

.
DOWN

2 Ring cricket club over one
place at back oE head (7)

3 Unreservedly dismissed
according to the rules (8)

4 Servant, they say, created

(4)

5 Building ceremony with ex-

cellent old-fashioned . . •

(7,3)
6 . . . call from leaders argu-

ing the toss (5)
7 Notice young attendant

escape by percolation (7)
8 Separate letters sent to group

of flats all over principal
towns 15, 8)

9 Two cows getting nearer the
ground (5, 3, 5)

14 Off with Europeans sharing
expenses (5, 5)

17 Sayings with which Edward
called the tune (8)

19 Furious at seeing father
grotesque (7)

21 Brother Marxist wilting to
provide spear (7)

23 Take over for a party exer-
cise (5)

25 Fish trodden underfoot (4)
The solution of last Saturday’s

prize puzzle wiQ be published
with names of winners next
Saturday.

RADIO
(s) Stereophonic broadcast

t Medium wavs
5.00 am As Radio Z 6.00 Dave Lee

Travis. 9.00 Simon Bares. 11.31 Paul
Burnett. ZOO pm Tony Blackburn.
4.31 Kid Jensen. 7.00 Stayin' Alive.

8.00 Andy Peebles. 9.50 Newabaat
10.00 John Peel (a). 12-00-5.00 am
Aa Radio Z

RADIO 2
54X1 am News Summary. 5.02 Stave

Jones (s). 7-32 Terry Wogan (si

including 6.27 Racing Bulletin and 8.45

Pause lor Thought. 10.03 Jimmy
Young (a). 1Z15 pm Waggoners’ Walk.

(t_elk). 12.20 Midday Concert 6.30 Tell Ma Where It Hurts (s).
(s). 1.00

‘ ' “ * '

1.(6 BBC.
Short

part 2 (9). 1.00 wows.
Lunchtime Concert (sj. Z05 Music
tor Organ (a] . 2.55 Matinee Musicals
(b). 3.55 New Records (a). 4.K>
Bandstand fa). 5.25 Homoward Bound
(9), $5.45 News. i5.50 Homeward
Bound (Continued). *6,15 At Home:
Purcell. Vivaldi. Handel. 7.10 From
the Diary of Samuel Pepys (a). 7-30
" The Magic Flute " opera In two sets
by Mozart. Act 1 fs). 8.40 Wi Are
Solitary (Rilke's letters).

7.00
News. 7.05 The Archars. 7.20 From
Our Own Correspondent. 7.45 The
Monday Play (s). 8.45 Scotland at
the Crossroads. 9.30 Today in Synod.
9.35 Kelaidoaeape. 9-59 Weather.
W.00 The World Tonight 10.30

Perspective: Jack Jones talks about
the growing influence of trade unions.
.11.00 A Book at Bedtime. 11.15 The
Financial World Tonight. 1130 Today
in Parliament. 12.00 Haws.

_ 9.00 The __ _
Magic Flute. Act 2 (s). 10j4S BBC BadlO LOodtiZI
Schubert Pleno recital (a). 1135 Jazz
in Britain (a). 11.ES-1ZOO Nam.
VHF only—6.00-7.00 am and 5L45-7.TO

i Unrve

12.30 Pete Murray's Open House (s).

ilto

pm Open University.

RADIO 4
6.00 am News Briefing, 8.10 Fanning

Weak. 0.2S Shipping forecast. 630
Today. Magazine. ineluding BM

. — Proyar for die Day, 7.00, ZOO Today's

b!02 Tho Big Band Sound (s). 9.02 5?*®' Nawa hwdlines,. 746 London Broadcasting
Humphrey Lyttelton wito Th8 Best of Thought for the Day,_ 8JS The Weak

5 00 ^ Marning Mus!c.

6
8-00 w.

Hewn, infomjBtion, travel, sport. 10-00

Z30 David Hamilton (a). 4,30 Wag-
goncra' Walk 4jS5 Sports Desk. 4.4?

Say Moore (a). 6.4S Spona Desk.

7.ffi Music from the Movies (s).

7.30 Alan Deli: Tho Dance Band Days.

5.00 am As Radio Z G-30 Rush
Hour. 9.00 London Live. 1Z03 pm
Call In. ZQ3 236 Showcase. 4.03
Home Run, 6.10 Look. Stop, Liston.

7.30 Black Londoners. 8JQ Break-
through. 10.03 Lata Niqht London.
1Z00 As Radio 2. 1Z05 Question
Time from the House of Commons.
From 1.05 Aa Radio Z

Jazz on records (a). 9J55 Sports Desk.

10.02 The Monday Movie Quiz. 10.30

Star Sound. 11.02 Brian Matthew
introduces Round Midnight including

12.00 News. Z02-5.00 am You and the

Niqht and the Music with Leu Jackson
(s).

RADIO 3
46.55 am Weather. 7.00 News. 7.05

Overture (e). 8.00 Newa. 8.05 Morn-

ing Concert (a). 9.00 News. 9.0S

This Week's Composers: Andrea and

Giovanni Gabrieli (ri. Talking

About Mualc (a). *.15 VtoHn, How
ond Piano rocitei (a). Midday
Concert, part 1 (a). 12-1® Pm ,n

on 4. 8.45 jBma3 Cameron with tfro •

BBC Sound Archives. 9,00 News. 9.05
Start the Weak with Richard Baker.
10.00 News. 10.05 Wildlife. 10.30
Daily Service. 10.45 Morning Story.
11.00 VJhst is News? (Newa editors
discuss their work}.. 11.45 Listen With
Mother. 12.00 News. 1ZQ2 pm You
and Youic. 12.27 Quote . - . Unquote
(s). 1Z55 Waaiher, programme news.
1.00 The World at One. 1.40 The
Archers. 1.55 Shipping forecast. ZOO
News. Z02 Women’s Hour. ZOO
News. 3.05 Afternoon Theatre (s)>
4J35 Story Time. 5.00 PM Haws
magazine. 5J50 Shipping forecast. 8J55
Weather, programme news. 8JW News.

Brian Hayes. 1.00 pm LBC Reports.
3.00 George Gale. 4.00 LBC Reports
(continues). 8.00 After Eight. 9-00
Highnine, i.oo am Night Extra.

Capital Radio
fl.OO «n Graham Dene’s Breakfast

Show fs). 9.00 Mike Smith (a). 1Z00
Dave Cash (a). 3.00 pm Roger Scott
(a). 7.00 London Today (s). 7.30
Adrian Love's Open tin* (sj. 9-00
Nicky Home’s V«ir Mother Wouldn’t
Like It (a). 11.00 Tony Myatfs Un
Show Jg). ZOO am Peter Young's
Night Flight (s).

CRITERION. From 8JO «.m. gso mfi.
CC bfcOS, 836 1071 . ftffc Mon. to Thurs.
8.00. Fri. and Sat. S.4S im bjo.

BEST COMEDY OF THE YEAR
Evening Standjra Drama AmirIi

Michael Hasting's ouJcK-witwo tarce
on how to become a legal Immigrant in

one cUv weddlitg,’ r
Observer,

"THE MOST HILARIOUS PLAY FOR
YEARS.” Financial Times.

NATIONAL THEATRE. 923 22X4.
OLIVIER iaeen ftagt): Tonight A
Tumor. 7.30 STRAFE bv Galsworthy
LYTTELTON (Droscwatom staoel: Tonight
A Tomor. . 7.43 . BETRAYAL new pUy
At Pinter. - -
COTTESLOR (HnaD audttorioml: Tonight
boo ( Preview i Tomor. 7.00 (CnwUnai.
THE LONG VOYAGE HOME bv Engene
ONellL -
Many oxceffent chean seats ill 3 theatres

-dor ot-'peri. Car bark. Restaurant -92s
2033, Credit card bookings 9Z8 3052.

THEATRES .

TALK OF TOE TOWN. -CC M-734 -SOM,
Air-conQitiuncd. From 8.00. DlUng OM

DaneMS 8,30. SUPPER REVUE
p .yw iiATn a -

.

at 1 1.00. MARC ANTHONY

THEATRE UPSTAHOfe - 730*2554.
Mon-Thu. 7.30 Fri. . 6 Sat 7.3d «, 9.30
Winston Nuitoea in FULL FRONTAL tn
Michael Hastines, Too l Tomor. Wad.
Ten. 9 pjn.-RMtmM Raadtog of tb»
ARCHANOO. MICHAEL hr CecTflo
Markov.

vrAUDCViLu; /^ cc. - - otlaw' me.
.

LIMITED bEASON
^

rra. yiuu March 3

M*Y WALL
.AN EVEftlNG OF LAUGHTER

“Come- ecnkoh reMr or oublk transport
wDU* Men Wall U to '

London there H
nwlitn aiu l wodd wgher be.*

1 D.Mail.
TREASURE; -OF-- THE

VILLIAN." Flo: Timet.

VAUDEVILLE. 836 9988. Mar. 5-1a
EIGHT PERFORMANCES ONLY

Eros. B.OO. Mats, Wed. A Sab. 2 -45
MARGARET RAWLINGS in

EM TRESS EUGENIE
.

by -Jaaon Lindsey .

- OtrvetM by Marianne Matoaghten
“ Encbantins. . • - A Roval M«roph.n E.N.
••a truly: ch.okiik» performance
F.T. “THIS GLORIOUS PERFORMANCE
. . A THEATRICAL TRIUMPH." Gurijn.

VICTORIA PALACE. CC, 01-628 4735-6.
01-834 1317.
Eros. 7.3ft. Mats. We«; and Sat. 2.45.

SHEILA HANCOCK ..

ANNIE ’

-1* BLOCKBUSTING
.SMASH-HIT -MUSICAL.", naihr MaiL

Best MmiC si at- the- Ywr. T978, Evg.
Stand. Drama 8 Ptavs * Players Awards.

WAREHOUSE. Oonmar Theatre, Cevcot
Carden. Bear- OBw 836 680& Boyal
Shakespeare Co. Seats available ton’t
6.00 tor David. Edgart THE JAU. DIAKT
OF AUDI SACHS.' "ThnnfaS theatre."
GnanHaq. Alt _«a» £1 JO. .

Stodant
standby- £1 . Adv. bfcsA AMwycb.

WEMBLEY ARENA. .01-902 1234-
HOLIDAY. ON Id

The Family show. No pert, today. LAST
£ DAYS. TuWL to Frl. 3 * 7.45.SaL
Z. S A a. sun. 3 A 6.- CHILDREN
A Senior Cits. HALF PRICE excent Sit.

Z & 5. Sun. T.. Par at doori. AmNe
parklnp.

OLD VlC THEATRE. pi-926 7616
Young* Vic Company In Shakespeare’s
Trl/ooy directed by Michael Bogdanov.
Tues. 7 cm RICHARD III. Thur*. 7p.m.

HAMLET. Sat. 7.30 THE TEMPEST-

OPEN SPACE. 387 6969. Tues. to Sun. _
BRIMSTONE AND TREACLE bv • Dennis
Potter. " Decslv fasclnjang.'’ Gaardian
“ Irrepressible humour," Standard.

PALACE. CC. 01-437 6834.
Mon-Thurs. 800, Fri. aod-Sct. 6.00. 8^40

- JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR
by. Tim Biro and Andrew Lloyd Webber.

PALLADIUM. ' CC. 01-437 -7373.
Twice Daily 2.45 and 7.30

DANNY LA RUE
As " Merry " Widow Twankle in

ALADDIN
ALFRED MARKS os ABANAZAR
Otlys WATUHG. Brian MARSHALL,

and WAYNE SLEEP. " One of the best-
drossid aiH funniest pantos to b--
statred at the Palladlnm for years.’* D
Mirror. SEATS AVAIL. FOR TODAY’!
PERFS. TO AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT
BOOK YOUR HALF-TERM SEATS NOW.

PALLADIUM. March 28 far 7 DfS. only.
Monday 7.30. TINS. and. Thuri. 6.00,

Wed. and Fri. 6.15 and 8-45.
The One and Only

BOB HOPE
BOOK NOW 01-437 7373.

PICCADILLY. From 8.30 am. 437 4506.
Credit card boofclnoi S36 1071.

MoiK-Fri. at 3-00. Sats. 5.15 and 8.1 S.A NIGHT WITH
DAME EDNA

and a handful of cobbers.
Starrlno the annoyinalv successful

BARRY HUMPHRIES
DAME EDNA -GRACIOUSLY EXTENDS

HER SEASON TO APRIL 2B.

PITLOCHRY Festival Thuatre. Booking
opens March 5 for 29th Season: May
11—Oct. 6. Send SAE for prog. A hotel
list. Tol. (07961 2680- “ STAY 6 DAYS
-4 SEE 8 PLAYS! *’

PRNCE EDWARD. CC 01-437 6377.
Evening* 8.00 Mats. Thun. Sat. 3.oo.

EV1TA
by Tim Rice and Andrew Lloyd-Webber.

Directed bv Harold PrUco.

PRNCE OF, WALES. 01-930 8891. Credit
Card bookings 930 0646. Mon. to

-

Thurs.
8.00. Friday and Sat. 6.00 and 8.45.ALAN AYCKBOURN’S SftU&h-hlt comedy

BEDROOM FARCE
"It you don't laugh, sue me." 0. Exp.A National Theatre Production.

DUCHESS. 836 8243. Mon. to Thurs.
Evenings B.OO. Frl. and Sat. 5-30 4 B.js!
"Tire nudll^js^nnln^^ D,„y Te1.

Ninth sensational Year.

DRURY LANE. CC. 01-836 8108. Mon

-

SaL 8.00. Mats. Wed. and Sat. 3MA CHORUS LINE" A
LAST' SIX WEEKS

DUKE OF YORK’S. CC. 01-836 5122.
EvMtogs a-PC^pm. Mat.

fl

Thors. 3.00 Bm.

TOM '
. "FELICITY

COURTENAY KENDALCLOUDS
“ IS BLISS." Observer^

“MICHAEL FRAYN’S FUNNIEST PLAY."
Dally Telegraph.

FORTUNE. 836 22S8. Eva. 8.00. Thur.ZOO. Saturday*. 5-00 rS B.MAGATHA CHRISTIE’S
MURDER AT THE VICARAGE

FOURTH GREAT YEAR
GARRICK. CC. 01-836 4601, Eves. 6,00.
(Sharp). Wad. 3.00. Sat. 5.30 and &3D

DENIS qUIU.EYln
r

IRA LEVINS
New Thriiiw
DEATH TRAP

"THREE CHEERS FOR TWO HOURS OF

VERY INGENIOUS. VERY FUNnV.

GLOBS THEATRE. CC. 01-437 1S9Z
PAUL EDDIfJcrfbfL JtiLIA^MA^EMZpemoxmsu

TEN TIMES TAIEE
LAST 2 WEEKS ENDS MARCH 3

PHOENIX THEATRE. CC. 01-836 2294.£« 8-00- Wed. 3.00. Sat 5.00 and 8 30DIANA RIGG. JOHN THAW In
NIGHT AND DAYA nevv ulay by TOM STOPPARD

Pirected by PETER WOODS
PLAY OF THE YEAR_ BEST _. ....

Evening Standard Drama Award
Q
p!5
U*^,

n c ,
CC ' 01 <7S4 1156.

Era. 8.00. Frl. and. Sat 6.oo and 8.45,
’’ MAGICAL ”

,
A DREAM OF A SHOW." E. N«Vre,

hr PETE TOWNSHEND and TOE WHO
...A HOCK MUSICAL wltn

STSAKERANNA NICHOLAS and BOB GRANT
R
aJ

r
rm?DaR£?U l!

U?;5’ CC ’ '593
At 7

PAUL
t

¥Avl.'S«ft
m -,0p? Sunday

tsd I7is.-prev». from
Opens Feb. 27 at 7,THE LONDON COCKOLDS

by Edward Raveiucroft

ROYALTY CC. 01-406 8004.
.
MndMM evenInn 8.00. Fn-*ay
5.30 andI MS. Saturday 3.00 -and B.OO.BUBBLING BROWN SUGARNOW IN ITS 2nd GREAT YEAR

Beak by TN. for^tfae entire ramfly,
Easy- Parking.

SAVOY THEATRE. 01-838 8888.
Credit Cards 01-734 *772.-

TOM CONTI •

ACTOR OF THE YEAR
West End Tfieatra Award In

by . Brian Clarke. A momentous nlay. I

,
Cd,, Zri ' b-m- 5at.

5.45 A 8-43 Red, price mats. Wei. 3.PQ

WESTMINSTER THEATRE. 'CC. .834 DIM.
2. JO and U.oo. Sou. 2.30 andb.M.
"JOSEPH AND- THE AMAZING TECHNI-
COLOR DREAMCUAT.-- by Tim. .

Rita

and Andrew Uavd-Wrober. £2 £3 £4.
BOOK NOW. LAST WEEK.

WHITEHALL. CC. 01-930 «6M76S.
Monday to Thurs. 8.DO. Mounces Fri.

. and ML 6.15 and BA5.-
IPl TOMBI

Exciting buck Airican- MoslCaL
’ A nulsating musical,'' E. Newt.

FOURTH- GREAT YEAR- - • •

Group Booting .01-437 3656.

WINDMILL THEATRE. CC. 41-437 -ffll 2.
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THE ARTS
St. John's, Smith Square

Operatick

by NICHOLAS KENYON
A not altogther appropriate

title for Ars Nova’s fascinating
concert on Saturday: we heard
little that was operatick and less
that was Shakespeare. “ Prom
dear Shakespeare’s - honoured
dust ’’ (as Dryden’s Prologue to
The Tempest put it) Restoration
dramatists conjured up quite a
farrago of entertainment; in par-
ticular, those plays which pro-
vided the least excuse for
masques and other music were'
generously provided with such
interpolations.'

This concert presented three
Shakespearian musicks for the
stage (plus one oddity for the
home); Locke’s marvellously
original Tempest interludes
(given a rather lack-lustre per-
formance}; John Eccles' music
for the witches in Macbeth (a
first modern performance) and
the Tempest music attributed to
Purcell. But actually by his con-
temporary John Weldon, it now
appears—which leaves a little

musicolosrical egg on the face of
the scholar who called it Pur-
cell's “most mature work for
the theatre.’’

In fact Weldon’s reputation
deserves to be—and used to be—much higher. Sir John
Hawkins mentioned him in the
same breath as Purcell for
“ sweetness of melody," and
indeed it was melody which
stood out in this performance,
which one heard with new ears:
-the endles$, florid tunes .for
Ariel (especially “Dry those

Wigmore Hall

eyes,” sung with deceptive ease
by Judith Nelson) and the noble
declamations *

- for Neptune
(David Thomas," intense yet
lyrical).

By contrast, Eccles’ Macbeth
music was more curious than
memorable; a Symphony involv-

ing the sinister tones of the
serpent (Andrew van. der Seek)
and some lively witches
choruses which aut-Z>tdo Purcell
are what most impressed
(Cathedral Music. 36 Ranalagh
Gardens, London W6, have pub-
lished Grahame O'Reilly’s new
edition at £I.Mr—a bargain).
The extra oddity was the setting

of Haxnlefs “ To he or not to
be " found in Pepys' diary, com-
posed by .... ? It’s a foolish

little recitative; however nicely
sung by 'Richard, Morton; the
accompaniment was revised and
played by Tim Crawford—the
effect of the whole was
resolutely un-tragxc.

Ars Nova (led by Roy Good-
man) played with more spirit

than sophistication^ while the
singers, Cora CappeUa, sang vice
rersa. It was good to have a firm
conductor in Charge of such an
occasion: Graham Barber was
elegant and effective. On the
sidelines. Pethick Edwards and
Peter Milne provided a two-man
RSC, condensing \ plots and
sueechifying with great virtuo-
sity; but Mr. Edwards screeching
witches’ curses in a half^empty
St John’s is not my idea of fun
or Shakespeare. Musically, a
rewarding evening.

Music at Court
by NICHOLAS KENYON

The Academy of Ancient
Music is the latest ensemble to
set off on the nationwide Early
Music Network, and on Thursday
they launched their tour with a
respectable, if uninspiring. Wig-
more Hail concert Economics
do not allow the full-scale

orchestral Academy to ttoir; this
is a small chamber group of four
plus the counter-tenor James
Bowman. Programmes have
been designed to he flexible, so
different .tour venues may hear
new items.

The concert’s title was that of
Christopher Hogwood's recent
handsome and informative book
for the Folio Society, and. of
the Academy's companion
records— a useful holdall
formula, since it permits vir-

tuaily any music composed
under court patronage to And a
place. Here we heard Italian
music hy Monteverdi, Uccellini,

and an attractive, darkly
coloured cantata by Alessandro*

Scarlatti, “laflrmata, vul-

nerata:” a group ef pieces by
Purcell, culminating in the vivid
Chacony trio sonata which has
become an Academy favourite;
a scrap of Bach, and Couperin's
ApothGose.

The whole was elegantly
united by Hogwood's Introduc-
tions, yet there was more than
a feeling that a routine was
being observed - rather than
music brought to life- ICorfica

Huggett and Polly Waterfield
duetted with sprightly grace in

the Purcell but the Couperin
demanded a sophistication of

articulation and ornament which
eluded them. Huggetfs Bach
sonata movement was curiously
inconsequential: it would have
been good to hear some solo

work7 from the cambist, James
Ryan. It was a harmless even-
ing, professionally performed;
but the regions deserve livelier

fare.

Shope Shodelude and Malcolm Fredericks
Leonard Ban

Bush

Independence by B. A. YOUNG

Rare play at the Royal Court
As part of the policy to revive

neglected plays as well as to

present new ones, the Royal
Court will present The London
Cuckolds by Edward Ravens-
croft (1644-1704) opening on
February 27.

The play was written in 1681
and was by far the most popular
of the twelve plays written by
this lawyer-turned-playwright.
Dealing as it does with aider-

men of the City of London try-

ing to escape the web of sexual
intrigue woven by their wives,
the play was a great success
with the female citizens and
Charles II and his court.

The production will be in the
hands of Stuart Burge, the

Royal Court's artistic director,

and will be designed by Robin
Archer.
Among the cast are Stephanie

Beacham, Kenneth Cranham,
Alan Dobie, Barry Stanton and
James Saxon.

Rossiter Hitch
Owing to influenza, Leonard

Rossiter was unabld to com-
mence rehearsals as scheduled
for Semi-Detached at the Green-
wich Theatre, which was due to
open on February 22.

The production of David
Turner’s comedy, in which
Leonard Rossiter returns to
Greenwich in a role he created
at Coventry in 1962. will now
open on February 28 at 7 pjn. I

Once upon a time there were
two West Indians who lived in

a newly independent Caribbean
island . . . Mustapha Matura has

really written a folk-tale, with

his old barman Drakes who
loved the bygone colonial days
and ends as a night-watchman,
and his young waiter who
thought they were slavery and
ends as -a prosperous farmer.
The moral is not quite as clear
as' this might suggest, though.
Colonial life may have been
slavery, but life under the new
government is slavery too (the
waiter is only a .waiter because
" the Department put you here,
and here you have to stay”),
and slavery under a regime that
is corrupt and inefficient

Allen, the" waiter (Malcolm
Fredericks), feels that if he only
had $1,000 he could start farm-
ing. In an episode where Mr.
Matura knocks the square peg
of probability hard into the
round hole of his plot, a former

.

Governor of the island pays a
farewelT visit to the hotel, now

a state leisure centre, where
Drakes and Allen work. The
Governor's lady had to leave the
island rather fast because she
was involved with a black waiter,

who was subsequently charged
with having assaulted her and
hanged himself. She has so

implacable a conscience that
now when Allen serves her a

drink, she tips him $1,000.

Drakes (the inimitable Stefan

Kalipha) has a row with the

Head of the Department, a black
Himmler named Harper (Ewart
James Walters), when he de-

fends Allen for walking out of
his job. When it is made dear to

him that the state has nothing
better for him than manual
labour he burns the hotel down
with, appropriately, a couple of

Molotov cocktails. Here the play
finishes, having indeed taken
two acts to encompass what is

really a serviceable one-act plot;

bat Mr. Matura then adds an
appendix in wbich Allen brings
his girl (Shope Shodeinde) to

see where he once worked, and
another political argument be-

gins, only this time with both
parties on different parts of the
independent side.

The scenes between Stefan
Kalipha and Malcolm Fredericks
are. enjoyable, not only for the
pleasant acting of them both but
for the lively and expert way
Mr. Matura has with West
Indian speech. Mr. Walters
brings the necessary blend of

authority and inexperience to

the part of Harper, who I hope
is not characteristic of the New
Caribbean. Michael Howard and
Mary Jonts cant do much with
the two relics of colonialism,
for their dialogue, required to
bring up some convenient facts
at a rather unlikely moment, is

fatally unconvincing, though
the idiom is apt enough.
The direction by Roland Rees

for Foco Novo is as good as
usual, and there is a pretty set
designed by Adrian Vaux. Some-
thing should be done about the
smoke-filled break In the second
act where the stage is set for
the short and not very interest-

ing final scene.

Festival Hail

American radio

Disco dominates the air waves

Curzon and Slatkin

by DOMINIC GILL
The Royal Philharmonic

Orchestra’s concert under the
baton of Leonard Slatkin
(who is Music. Director of the
St Louis Symphony and the
New Orleans Philharmonic)
began rather glumly on Thurs-
day with a routine account as
curtain-raiser of Beethoven's
Prometheus overture, and a
decidedly undernourished per-

formance from the orchestral
point of view of Mozart's D
major piano concerto K537.

The sound of the ensemble
itself was undistinguished: it

is rare indeed to hear the violin

line of the concerto's first tutti
so vigorously unphrased. Pale
contrast to the soloist Clifford
Curzon 's live and supple
shaping of the same movement
—in the early pages there were
some finger fluffs; but nerves
soon settled. His larghetto,
prettily elaborated and orna-
mented, sustained a line of
marvellous purity and sim-
plicity—simple never, but that
simplicity which conceals the
greatest art. His finale was a
study in contrasting textures,
light and feathery, crisp and
bright. Slatkin explored none of
Curzon’s more delicate paths;
the sad sideways slip into the
minor key; the sudden quick-

silver emphasis or shy rubato
glance.

After such Inert orchestral
Mozart playing, it was a sur-

prise. and greatly welcome, to
discover a fine-grained and
vivid account in the concert’s
second half of Rakhmaninov’s
first symphony. Slatkin came
suddenly to life, and took his
players with him — the first

movement was splendid, every
bright, brassy light and every
dying surge, powerfully con-

New members for

literature advisory

panel
The Arts Council has

appointed four new members to
its literature advisory paneL
They are: Robert Gavron, a
director of a printing firm;
Elizabeth Jane Howard, the
novelist Miles Huddleston, a
publisher and director of Con-
stable and Co.; Dr. Graham
Nicholls, curator of the Johnson
Birthplace Museum and literary
secretary of the Johnson
Society; and John Whitley,
literary editor of the Sunday
Times.

tained. The .colours he drew
from the sebeizo, veiled and
threatening, were very fine;

there may be darker currents of
yearning, and darker sorrow too,

than he found to the slow move-
ment — but its climax was
glorious, clear and broad. The
big, piecemeal finale worked up
an impressive momentum : real

conviction here at last,

jubilant in the huge final con-
versation between strings and
brass.

The Susan Smith

Blackburn Prize

The first annual Susan Smith
Blackburn Prize has been
awarded in London to Mary
O’Malley for her play Once a
Catholic.

This new literary prize of
£1,000 ($2,000) goes annually to
a woman who deserves recogni-
tion for having written a work
of outstanding quality for the
English-speaking theatre.

The prize reflects the values
and interests of Susan Smith
Blackburn; an American actress
and writer who lived in London
the last 15 years of her life. She
died a year ago, aged 42.

by FRANK LIPSIUS

What attache cases are to

one segment of New York
society large transistor-cassette

machines are to another—not-

ably the young people who com-
prise the messenger and itiner-

ant set, walking the streets and
blasting disco music. Their disco
cassettes also serenaded under-

ground passengers till the

beginning of this year when a

city ordinance put an end to this

form of u noise pollution.”

If this source of spreading the
disco phenomenon has been
eliminated, another quickly took
its place with the change in for-

mat of WKTU. a former mellow-
sounding radio station that

chansed to disco—and gave the

sound a shot in the arm com-
parable to the Impact of the
film. Saturdai/ Nipht Fever.

From rather mediocre ratings,

the station became the most
listened-to in New York almost
overnieht. The development im-
pressed radio people not only
for the new audiences but also

for the speed with which they
found the station. There was no
doubt that this was an idea

whose time had come.
Within a month, over a

hundred stations around the

country had imitated WKTU; at

the same time, the NBC network
announced it was hiring the ser-

vices of the programming
advisors to WKTU. without
directly saying it would adopt
the disco format

In extensive Press coverage
of WKTU’s success, station

officials described their appre-

hensions in making the change
from a profitable, though un-

spectacular mode to the untried,

persistent bongo beat of disco.

The real surprise is the time it

has taken for someone to take

the plunge after disco has trans-

lated well to nightclubs, films

and records.
The delay. I suspect reflects

the same reluctance the record
business has had to embrace
disco. Though some companies,
like TK (KC and the Sunshine
Band), RSO (the Bee Gees) and
Casablanca (Donna Summer
and the Village People), quickly

latched on to disco and did

extremely well with it most of

the record business preferred to

promote “punk” music to its

over-publicised and embarassing
demise in America.

The record companies did not
just guess wrong. They wanted
to see “punk” music succeed
more than disco. CBS already

had a number of punk groups
available to them in the United
States through their British
company. Warner Bros, caught
up by making a deal to distri-

bute Sire Records, which had
the Talking Heads, the Ramones
and other domestic American
“ punk ” bands. Had * punk ”

turned out to be what disco has
become, the two major
American labels would have
dominated the record business
more than ever.

Disco does not lend itself to

such monopolistic control. Like
black rhythm and blues before
it, it is the sound of the streets,

and though records have to be
promoted more than ever
before, any disco song can catch
on with the right sound. Names
are less important than dance-
ability; hype is less important
than hep.

Discotheques are not par-
ticularly popular among record
companies for other reasons,
too. Their disc jockeys are
known to splice tapes, adding
bongos and other instruments
to make the songs longer and
more danceable. Records are
hardly ever identified and so

playing them is useless for
encouraging sales. Besides,
promotion people, used to the
routine of radio stations, find

discotheques a chaotic market
where it would be easy to give
away more records than their

efforts could sell. And, unlike
Europe, public performance in

American clubs provides very
little in the way of royalties

and therefore very little induce-
ment to garner air-play.

The real question is whether
American radio will ever be
the same again, for the past

20 years, the most popular
station in any given area was
the pop music station. It might
not have been the most digni-

fied or enlightening programme
to listen to, but it was unique.
It had its fast-talking, excited
Imitators In the off-shore pirate

stations that forced the hand
of the Government to allow
commercial stations into Britain.

Their uniqueness lies in the
breadth of sounds they encom-
pass in one format If people
out there in radio-land buy
Barbra Streisand and the Vil-

lage People, then the station

will play both. . For the past
20 years there has been a
symbiotic relationship between
radio and record sales. The
radio would not plav outlandish

music; so such records wen
toned down or not producec
Still, the spectrum of sound fa

outreached the previous dom:
nation of radio by big band
playing pretty melodies.

Tim Powell, the programm-
director of an American pre
gressive radio station, see
disco and disco radio as

threat to “ traditional ’’ rock ’n

roll. He wonders whether tin

future of radio will be domi
nated by disco radio's concert
with beats per minute. Disci

records are measured this way
If all records end up being St

measured, percussion will ridi

the air waves as brass ant
strings once did.

It seems hardly likely tha
any given area could suppor
more than one disco station •

since they would all end U]
sounding exactly alike. On*
disco station may beat out cacl
pop music station, but the
umbers listening to pop on al

stations playing it far outweigh:
the numbers listening to the one
disco station in town. On the
other hand, before WKTU most
people thought the average
tolerance level for disco music
would be fulfilled by a Bee Gees'
record played every half hour.

Except for the top 40 stations,
the rock stations have avoided
disco music altogether. Progres-
sive radio in particular— that
wiiiidcrfriud of the 1960s— has
found disco anathema aad
described it in terms as harsh
as “fascistic.” They think it

lacks the individuality of the
progressive heroes like Bob
Dylan, the tradition of folk
music, and the prettiness of a
lot of the female singers. Pro-
gressive stations did pick up on
“ punk ’’ music and their eager- :

ness to play it misled record
companies into thinking they
had found the new sound of
the 1980s.

In a head-on clash, it is hard
to tell what music will win.
Progressive stations taken
together have more listeners

than disco, but the wave of the
future may sweep over the age-
ing defenders of the past The •

battle seems to line up with the
upper and lower classes listen-

ing to their disco music in fancy
.

clubs and the street while the .

middle classes defend rock n i

roll and their now dated pro- I

gressive music in the warmth of !

their “dens” listening as their
component speakers fill their

|

lives with ''meaningful" sound. \

The Bee Gees

RUGBY BY PETER ROBBINS

Has J P R Williams had his day?
WAI.ES AND FRANCE have
dominated the home rugby scene
for so long that the match
between them almost invariably
settles the championship.
Judged by the standards

reached in the game in Paris

both sides are still ahead of the

oth«*r countries, although Wales
most certainly arc showing
signr» of the need for change.

France won narrowly, 14—13,

a score that in no way mirrors
the jippreciable gap in attack-

ing virtues. France could have
won by a lot more had they taken

the chances they created so

clevwriy. whereas Wales never

rcnll.T looked as though they

woulifi score anything but a

scr.mnbled try.

However, it was the finest

mateft we have seen anywhere
for a lone time because it was
full of venture and there tvas

rrermsidnus enuraee from both

teams. Above el? it was a game
of d.mling speed, and in that

particular asset lay the main
difference between the teams.

France had to make the came
mnbiU: against such a enarled

collection as Price, Windsor nnd

Faulkner. Yet they also had to

be unflinching in the forward

cvchnn ;:es. which reached a new
intensity. France keor im their

pace and did not shirk the for-

ward commitment
Rives is a comparative new-

comer to captaincy, but his

fanatical drive sot ibe example

for the redt, who followed

obedierfily aad sacrificially. If

ever one man influenced the
course of the game it was he.

He first destroyed Welsh
movements and then created
innumerable opportunities for
his side. Joinel, also, had a
marvellous game.
But it was the collective

speed to the breakdown and the
exemplary setting up of the
nick that gave France so many
options.

Paparemborde and Rives
stood away from the line-out to

make the first breach. Vaquerin
also punched through. But who-
ever it was there was a blue
tide in their wake.

Ploys
There were few chain move-

ments by the forwards, but
France's excellent regrouping
inevitably brought in the Welsh
back row.
To counter Martin, Clegg and

Qitinnel, France had a "variety

of ploys at the line-out, but
because they tapped poorly they
largely negated their originality.
They bad a hard time of it at

the set, where Price frequently
collapsed the scrum with im-
punity, and France also had
difficulty in controlling the
channelling of the ball, so that
Gallion was caught several
times by Holmes.
For all that Gallkm was able

to play with influence and
variety. The same was true of
Aguirre, who is now the finest

full-back in the world. His line

kicking was long and accurate,
but it was his making of the
extra man in the quick three-
quarter movements that gave
France’s attacks such piquancy.

Naves, France’s left wing, also
disconcerted Wales with some
twisting counter-attacks, but the
game was not won solely by
attack.

Ruthless French tactics com-
pletely eliminated Wales’
strongest asset, their counter-
attack from broken play. When-
ever a Welsh player went for-

ward there was a blanket
defence to make the tackle.

This numerical advantage was
essential to France's hopes.
The French did not have it

all their own way, and they
were never able to build up a
substantial lead.

Wales forward discipline

helped them to survive the holo-

caust of the first 20 minutes,
hut one had the distinct impres-

sion that they were playing on
borrowed time. Wheel was
missed for his strength In the
mauls, but Martin almost com-
pensated for his absence with a
truly magnificent display.

Squire and Ringer both got
through a tremendous amount
of defensive work, but none of

the Welsh back row had the
time to involve themselves in

the rare Welsh attacks.

For once the Welsh forwards
were on the receiving end, and
so the pattern of the team’s
normal play was utterly dis-

rupted. What should have been

a preparatory phase, in fact
became a perpetual rearguard
action.

Sad for JJ.?
Even the Welsh tactic of

wheeling the scrum to get at
Gallion finally came unstuck.
The Welsh forwards had all the
right reflexes but as a unit they
were that much slower.

Holmes, therefore, did not
have the options that Gallion
did. He made the best use of
what he had. Arguments were
raging late into the night about
Holme's pass, and. true, it is a
little slow. It is. also, long.

But not many scrum-halves
could have taken the battering
that Holmes did against the big
French forwards and1

still

bounced back. His was a game
of outstanding courage.

Nor is their Welsh concern
at fly-half, where Davies kicked
well except for the restarts.
The main worry must be,

first, in the inability of the
Welsh' backs to attack at speed,
and secondly, in the wavward
manner both Rees and jj Wil-
liams aligned themselves in
defence. There was utter panic
when the ball went to Gourdon.
on the right, and it was he
who scored France’s first try-

It seems likely that J. J.
j

Williams will go and, although
j

it may sound blasphemous even
'

to hint at it, J. P. R. William’s
\

time is drawing near. :

Angry collector will sell abroad
MR. DENIS MAHON, owner of
a famous collection of Italian

17th-century paintings, has
decided that on his death it

should be sold abroad in protest
against proposals concerning
the Government’s new £15m
National Heritage Fund.
The collection of 70 pictures

and 50 drawings, was to have
been offered in lieu of tax to

museums in Britain through the
National Art Collections Fund.

Eight or nine of the works
have already been sought by
the National Gallery and one is

at present on loan there, a work
by Guercino. They would fill

gaps in the gallery’s collection.

Switch
Mr. Mahon is angry about the

Government’s proposal to end
the “in lieu" provisions, the
practice whereby collectors can

offer works of art to the Govern-

ment in lieu of capital transfer,

tax.

Under the new system, drawn
up by the Treasury, an owner
will be responsible himself for

the sale of his artistic holdings
and bis executors will pay in

the normal way.
This is considered a simplified

system by the Treasury but is

disliked in the art world because
it tilts the balance away from
the intrinsic value of pictures
in favour of the purely financial

consideration of how much they
can make in the salerooms.

It also presents the daneer
of important pictures going
abroad to be sold.

Some people also feel that the
new provisions will favour major
national collections, if paintings

stay here, at the expense of

poorer provincial galleries.

Mr. Mahon said, “The out-
look of the old system was essen-

tially that works of art bad a

validity in themselves, but the
new provisions change the basis

of that entirely and make it

purely financial.
“ In that case, include me out.

There is more to art than just

money. But if they want it

that way I will render unto
^aesar the things that arr

Caesar's."

He intended to change his

will, at present in favour of the

bulk of the collection remain-
ing in Britain. Now, if the pro-

posals became law, his executors

would be instructed to sell the

pictures abroad after his death

“to raise the maximum amount
they can for the Treasury.

“T just wanted them to be
acquired as painlessly as

possible by the nation but there

comes a point where one has
to take a firm stand on a matter
of principle. It is something of

great importance to me.
‘If you regard everything in

terms of money these pictures

will raise a great deal—I can
tell you that without any doubt
—but the country will lose what
I think are great works of art"’

Mr. Mahon is an expert on
Italian 17th century works. He
began collecting in 1934 when
many of his pictures did not com-
mand such prices as they would
now fetch. He was a trustee of

the National Gallery for 14
years from 1957.

Mr. Hugh Leggatt secretary

of the pressure group Heritage in

Danger, said; “This causes us
the greatest possible concern.
The collection is the finest of its

kind in private hands, and it

would be a disaster if it left

Britain.
"We will do all we can to

get these proposals changed. A
trustee of one of the greatest
houses in the country has
already been on to me about
the future effect of the ifrlieu
provisions. A lot of people are
very concerned indeed.”

More talks today on plan

for student fees change
BY MICHAEL DIXON, EDUCATION CORRESPONDENT

academic staff.

The union wants a national
and local organisation in which
it can join other groups in
specifying how much each local
union should receive.

THE GOVERNMENT'S scheme
to make students’ unions more
accountable for their £13m
income from taxpayers’ funds
enters a new stage of negotia-

tions in London today.

The Education Department,
local authorities, university

vice-chancellors and the
National Union of Students will

meet to discuss a plan to end
the automatic State payment of
fees ranging from £50 a student
in some university unions to 50p
a head in small colleges.

The Government's scheme is

for a minimum of about £15 a
head to be paid through local

education authorities, leaving
each student union to negotiate
extra finance from the budget
of its university, polytechnic or
college.

The National Union of
Students terms the plan a

“recipe for annual turmoil." It

fears that local unions will fare
badly in competing for funds
with other institutional
interests, including those of

‘Sex bias’ in

airline’s

job offer
A HOLIDAY airline’s hunt for
a top executive was '“tainted"
by sex discrimination, an indus-
trial tribunal has ruled. Former
RAF navigator Mr. Edward
Gorman. Britannia Airways’
personnel controller, was so
anxious to pick a man for the
job that his attitude was a
deterrent to women applicants,
it said.

In a ruling yesterday the
tribunal criticised the job
description for the £5,000-a-year
post of personnel manager
because it specified “mala
desirable."
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THE HOUSE of Commons today

begins a two day debate on its

own procedure. The starting

point is the Report from the

Select Committee on Procedure
produced as long ago as last

August the delay in holding the

debate being itself a comment
on what the Government thinks

of Select Committees. It is un-

likely that there will be a.vote

at the end and there is almost
certainly no time left for this

Government to do ' anything

about reform, even if it wished

to try. Yet the debate is import-

ant. none the less.

Broad spectrum

The Procedure Committee
would never have been set up if

there had not been fairly wide-

spread dissatisfaction among
hack bench SIPs. lei alone out-

side the House, about the way
Pirrhament is run. Its terms of

reference were limited to con-

sidering •* the practice and pro-

cedure of the House in relation

to- public business" and to mak-
ing- recommendations for “ the

more effective performance of its

functions.'
-

It could not there-

fore go into wider questions of

constitutional change. But its

membership embraced a remark-

ably broad spectrum—from Miss

Jo
1 Richardson on the Labour

left to Mr. Nicholas Ridley on

the- Tory' right—and included

Mr. Enoch Powell, sometimes re-

garded as the most accomplished

Parliamentarian of the day. The
chairman was the intellectually

distinguished Labour MP. Sir

Thomas Williams. The Comniil-

it'e'S report is thus probably the

be^t statement we have about

whj?.t the House thinks of its

oiyn workings.

of the recommendations in their

entirety in order to applaud the

objective. The present com-
mittee system in the House of

Commons is almost wholly
random. It is unclear, for

example, why there should be
a committee on overseas aid but
not on agriculture or education.

In fact, committees on both

those latter subjects have been

tried but abandoned because it

was too difficult to establish a

modus rivendi between the MPs
and the departments concerned.
That should never have been
allowed to happen.

Equally, where committees do
exist, their purpose is not
always obvious. There are

doubts about how far they can
demand evidence. There are
limits to the ways in which they
can call on outside advice and
their reports frequently go un-
noticed by the House of

Commons as a whole. It is also

the case that existing com-
mittees do not always make the
most of the opportunities that
are available to them. Too often
they fail to ask the right ques-

,

tions and. even where some 1

information is elicited, they fail I

to follow it up. There is just
a touch of undue deference to

the Ministers and senior civil :

servants who agree to come i

along.

Quality

C
HINA HAS taken an enor-

mous gamble in Vietnam,
risking at one and the

same time that the Russians
will be tempted to retaliate,

and that tbe West will allow

its new friendship for Peking
to cool. China calls its incur'

sion no mare than simply a
punitive strike, announcing
that Chinese troops do not
intend to occupy Vietnamese
territory. But a deliberate move

! of this sort will confirm the
worst ** yellow peril ” fears of
The Soviet Union.

Military intervention of this

kind has not been characteristic

of the Chinese in recent years.

In 1978 they began sabre-
rattling aver the issue of the
Senkaku Islands in the East
China Sea. whose ownership
they dispute with Japan. But in
spite of the important oil

potential of these tiny reefs,

they backed away from trouble
to ensure the signature of their
long-term trade agreement and
treaty of friendship with Tokyo.
In 1974, while North Vietnam
was preoccupied with its war
against the South, the Chinese
swooped on tbe Paracels, a

small group of islands off Viet-
nam but claimed by China. They
too are important for offshore
oil.

Their only 'previous large
scale military action since the
invasion of Tibet and the
Korean war was against India
in 1962. over disputed border
territory. So successful was that
lightning strike that New Delhi
lost face throughout Asia and
its military machine had to be
completely overhauled, a pre-

cedent which the present
Chinese high command may
well have bad in mind.

The full reaction by the
Soviet Union remains to be
seen, but Moscow is bound by
the Treaty of Friendship with
Vietnam, signed last summer,
which includes a clause on
defence. In any case, while the
Russians might well want to
avoid actual fighting, they can-
not be seen to be falling to sup-
port an ally in an area where
rivalry between Moscow and
Peking is already intense.

There are hundreds of Soviet
military ' advisers in Vietnam,
and four Soviet warships off the
Vietnamese coast were recently
joined by a missile cruiser and
other vessels.

Confrontation between Russia
and China cannot be ruled out.
Analysts have predicted some
kind of action along the Sino-
Soviet border, possibly in
Xinjiang (SinMang) to dis-

tract the Chinese. The Russians
have 44 divisions there, with
something like 650,000 men in
a state of readiness. While
Chinese numbers may approach
these; their equipment is

obsolescent, lacking modern
anti-tank weapons and heli-
copters.

In these conditions the
Russians must be sorely
tempted to teach the Chinese a

lesson, particularly when they
see Chinese leaders like Vice-
Premier Deng Xiaoping <Teng
Hsiao-ping) constantly accusing
them of constituting the world's
biggest threat to peace. Even a
minor incident ia the present
fevered atmosphere could flare

up alarmingly. In mid-January
the Chinese created a new-
military administrative area in
Xinjiang, and have withdrawn
civilians from the border areas,

so although they are outgunned
by the Russians They are
certainly not unprepared.

The Chinese have imperilled
their new relationship with the
West by rousing latent
anxieties, some of them very
recently lulled into tranquility.

Tbe process of normalisation of
relations with the U.S. is based
on a degree of American trust

that Peking will not attack
Taiwan. While that would be
far more difficult militarily than
the present action in Vietnam,
because of the 120 miles of sea
between Taiwan and the main-
land, the Vietnam strike brings
the question of Peking’s long-

term intentions into the fore-

ground.

Cold water on

new warmth
The Chinese move will

certainly pour cold water on
the new warmth between
Chinese and Americans that
Vice-Premier Deng’s recent
visit to the U.S. engendered.
While President Carter at no
time endorsed tbe Vice-
Premier’s constant warnings
about the threat of war from
the Soviet Union and main-
tained constantly the need to

sign a new Strategic Arms
Limitation Agreement with
Moscow, the visit did produce a
Sino-American bonhomie which
must now have been rudely
disturbed. The President has
pursued a scrupulously even-
handed policy in what he has
said about both Moscow and
Peking, by criticising the
Vietnamese invasion of

Cambodia at tbe same time as

the Chinese action in Vietnam.

But even liberal congressmen,

many of whom are already

worried about leaving Taiwan
without a U.S. defence

umbrella, will see the Chinese

move as confirmation of their

deepest suspicions of Peking;

That could cause delays in
getting through the legislation

to setting up the new informal

links between Washington and
Taiwan, and worse delays,

particularly if the sudden strike

turns into a simmering border
war. to legislation benefiting

trade and contacts with China.
Nor is the incursion an

auspicious curtain-raiser to the
visit of the British Industry
Secretary, Mr. Eric Varley, to
Peking next week. He hopes to

sign not merely a series of
agreements for the sale of in-

dustrial equipment but also the
controversial contract for 70-100
Hawker Harrier vertical take-off

fighters.

While the Harrier is generally
accepted as a mainly defensive
weapons system and an old one
at that (since the Chinese are
due to get the mid-1960s ver-
sion). the Soviet Union has
already shown itself highly
sensitive to any sale of western
weapons to Peking. The Chinese
are pressing hard for other
military equipment, but even if

the Harrier goes through be-

cause it is tied to large indus-
trial deals already in the pipe-
line, the atmosphere in which,
to sell further items could
become less favourable. Even
China’s plan for purchasing
western civilian technology
could run into trouble If the
conflict in Vietnam escalates.

The Chinese intention appears

to be a swift surgical strike

against Vietnamese border posts

and towns, taking only a few

days. However, given the hilly

country of the border area and

the immense experience of the

Vietnamese and their much

superior fire power, the Chinese

move could go badly wrong. The

Chinese are inexperienced m
modem warfare and while no

one deni**-* their guerrilla capa-

cities this type of attack is much
more than a commando raid.

It remains to be seen whether

they have the requisite trans-

port, arms, and air cover. If

they do not. they are likely to

get stuck in conttinual border

warfare.

In the past month the Chinese

have built up their forces along

the Vietnam border to some-

thing like 100,000 men. installed

a new commander with Korean
war experience and, according

to Hong Kong reports, moved
about a third of their fighter

aircraft strength to the area.

These troops have been re-

inforced by units not from
China's northern borders, but
from Pnjien Province, opposite

Taiwan.

Most of the Vietnamese army
is at present supporting the new
leadership of Heng Samrin in

the Cambodian capital, Phnom
Penh. It was set up early this

year after Cambodian rebel

forces, strongly supportedby the
Vietnamese, had invaded and
expelled the previous Pol Pot
leadership. Pol Pot men took
to the mountains in the south-

west where they are apparently
maintaining a strong rearguard
guerrilla action with Chinese
support.

The guerrillas are giving the
new Cambodian Government

much more trouble than was
expected. While Heng Samrin
seems to. control the towns, tbe
countryside still remains partly
in doubt and the Chinese have
promised in. continue aid. The
Pol Pot Government was. un-
popular. but feeling against the
traditional enemy, the Viet-
namese. is strong enough in
Cambodia to give the guerrillas

some advantage, and they seem
to have some future as *
possible rallying point for Cam-

1

bodiaa nationalism. With the
Vietnamese tied down in Cazti-

bodia. the Chinese have picked
a good moment for their owq .

retaliatory action.

But in broader terms Chinese
policy in South-east Asia has
been counter-productive, faimlqw
existing historical antipathies..

Among the :

coufttfipg .;&£

South-east Asia, the image of
China as a peace-loving neigh-
bour will have taken a hard ••

knock. China, is trying to con-
vince these countries of die
mutual advantages, of expanded *

trade and contact.

Although it may not be dAS-
cult to sec why the Chinese
derided ou a superficial lever i t

was timely for. them to take s
swipe al Vietnam, they have I

dearly made an -enormous
gamble. One has lo assume that
either they have not thought
the issue through or that-they
thought the gamble worth' all

the -inherent risks. For i

risks are grear. It has taken the
j

Chinese 17 years to mend their

relations with India after their

1962 strike: 17. years of future-
hostility between China

. and
Vietnam would make the area

a dangerously fertile trouble

spot indeed. i

Colina IVfcDougall

Deference

.Its basic recommendation is.

for. the extension of the Com-
mittee system sn that every
majbr government department
is" watched by a Parliamentary
cunimiitce. In the long nin. the
report says, ** the deparUnent-
aliy-related committees may
well become the ‘eyes and ears

-

of \he House in relation lo Gov-
ernment departments, drawing
the" attention of Members to

matters which require further

political consideration and pro-

viding Members with advice and
informed comment which can
nourish the work of the Hoiise

in scrutinising and criticising

the activities and proposals of
the Executive.

-
* That, at least,

is the ideal!

One does not have to approve

The Procedure Committee
recommends dealing with some

;

of these problems by integrat-

ing the Committees more into

the Parliamentary system. Not
only should there be mare such
bodies, but they should have
more powers. They should be
allowed to take on outside
advisers and pay them. There
should be established ways of
ensuring a debate on the com-
mittees' findings in the full

House.
It is quite likely that such

reforms, if implemented, would
he beneficial, though one also

has to remember that tbe
effectiveness of any committee
depends more on the qualfty of
its membership than in the
particular procedure. There
may be better and more com-
prehensive ways of improving
the performance of the House
of Commons. Yet. in the end.
the House can only reform
itself. It cannot be done from
outside and these are the only
proposals we have. The impor-
tance of the two day debate will

be in revealing what the House
3s a whole thinks about its own
workings.

As seen in Moscow and Hong Kong
I
MPERIAL CHINESE rulers
who occupied Vietnam for
1.000 years and made

repeated attempts to annex
Vietnam in the last 900 years
have been replaced by a Com-
munist Party, but in Vietnamese
eyes the Chinese of yesterday
arc no different from the
Chinese of today. Seen from
Hanoi—-where major historical
sights include temples dedi-
cated to the national heroes
who fought against Chinese
invasions—the Chinese incur-
sion must seem like just
another episode in a historic

conflict.

to be as close as “lips and teeth”
for the simple reason that for
Vietnam China was the major
supplier of arms, and for Peking
a Vietnam fighting the U.S. was
a major bulwark.

Testing French

In fact over the last two
months Hanoi's domestic pro-
paganda has stressed this con-
tinuity of history.to explain the
conflict as well as to boost the
country’s morale. Time and
again in the past, the propagan-
dists said, the Vietnamese led
by the legendary Trung sisters,

Ly Thuong Kiet and Le Loi
have defeated enormously
superior Chinese invaders.
Similarly the Vietnamese
people under the “correct
leadership” of the Vietnamese
Communist Party would cer-

tainly defeat new Chinese
attempts to dominate Vietnam.

With the beginning of ping
pong diplomacy and the Sino-
U.S. detente there was a

dramatic change in relations
between . the two Communist
nations in Asia, although it did.

not become apparent until the
end of the Vietnam war in 1975.
Then victorious Vietnam with
its powerful army and an
ambition to dominate the whole
of Indochina turned into a major
rival on China's southern flank.

The fact that the Soviet Union
was willing to back Vietnam’s
vanguard role in southeast Asia
made Vietnam into all the more
dangerous a neighbour for the
Chinese:

conflict with Vietnam. Hanoi
also felt that despite the numeri-
cal superiority of the Chinese
army, it is a flabby and poor
fighting force led by old generals
whose most recent experience of
full scale war was in Korea in
the 1950s.

Conflict between Peking and
Hanoi reached crisis point when
in a Blitzkrieg attack this

January the Vietnamese and
their Khmer allies ousted the
Pol Pot regime from Phom Phen
and seemed to achieve the goal
of a Hanoi-dominated Indo
China.

The Vietnamese also felt con-
fident about the sophisticated
tanks, aircraft and missiles they
possess compared with China's
largely antiquated equipment.
The Chinese incursion across
Vietnam's border has disproved
part of these calculations. Com-
ing days will show how well
founded is Vietnam's feeling of
military superiority.

Many observers feel that the
Initial Chinese advance might
turn into a very costly operation
if the Vietnamese cut the path
of the Chinese retreat through
mountain passes by outflanking
movements of their regular units
and massive use of air strikes.

against one of them with a new
to removing this threat

This is not tbe same level of
commitment as exists for an
attack on a Warsaw Pact
country, which is taken as an
attack on the Soviet Union itself,

but in the face of a direct appeal
for help to the Soviet Union
from Vietnam, the Treaty is

certain to necessitate Soviet
counter action of some kind.

alike as the relevant precedent
for the punitive attack . on
Vietnam.

The best hope for limiting the
Soviet reaction is an end to the
Chinese incursion before the
Soviets have time to organise
a military response. The Soviets
probably feel obliged to take
action against China but their
responsibility will be Lighter if

Chinese troops have left Viet-
namese . territory within a few
days. . .... ...

Nyan Chanda

THE PROBLEMS of the French
• steel industry, now causing
serious labour unrest in the
Ltlle region and Lorraine, are
by no means unique. Other
West European countries, must
notably Britain and West Ger-
many. have had to grapple with
similar crises and in France
nselC the ailing textile industry
has set a gloomy precedent,
indeed, the international nature
of the adjustment problem has
been repeatedly stressed by the
French Government in its bid

ti» win acceptance fi»r its

rationalisation plans.

deep-seated traditions, and mass
protests, usually quickly infil-

trated by extremists, are always
potentially explosive.

This simplistic historical

explanation, however, only
touches a part of the conflict.

During the Vietnam war involv-
ing the Americans, Hanoi’s re-

lations with China were claimed

Hanoi felt sure that Peking
would not go to war with Viet-
nam for the defence of the
universally condemned Pol Pot
regime. Besides the Vietnamese
calculated that China was too
heavily conunitteed to its

modernsiation to risk an armed

THE SOVIET promise to
honour obligations under
the Friendship Treaty with

Vietnam does hot mean that the
Soviets will attack China. There
is little doubt, however, that
the situation is escalating
dangerously..' .

The Friendship Treaty obliges
the parties to consult in the
event of a threat or attack

Under those circumstances,
the worst the Soviets might do
would be to instigate a few
border incidents. The rivers
which divide the Soviet Union
and China are full of disputed
islands and with 44 Soviet divi-

sions along the frontier there
is no shortage of opportunities
for creating incidents.

Soviet analysts believe the
Chinese have no intention of
occupying areas of Vietnam
indefinitely and the Chinese
invasion of India in 1962, in

which the Chinese occupied ter-

ritory for six weeks before
withdrawing, has been cited by
Soviet and Western analysts

The danger in the present
situation, however, is that the

Chinese could get bogged down
in fierce fighting in Vietnam
and that the pressure of events
could draw ail three countries
into applying ever greater
measures of force, not exclud-
ing, in the extreme ease, a
Soviet incursion into the
Chinese province of Sinkiang.

The Soviets do not want to

upset their relations with the
U.S. or the chances of conclu-

sion and ratification of a new
Strategic Arras Limitation
Agreement : They.also .have as
much reason as any country to
fear a long ground war in Asia.

. But Soviet fear
v

bf China Is

historically rooted. This
-

has
been exacerbated by the suc-
cess of the present Chinese
leadership in courting Yugo-
slavia and Romania, the peace
treaty with Japan and the
establishment " of diplomatic
relations with the U.S.

Just as the Chinese apparently
feel the need to teach Vietnam
a lesson over Cambodia, the
Russians would almost certainly
like to teach China a lesson
over Vietnam particularly now
while China is comparatively
weak.
As the Soviet leadership con-

siders its options, the potential
seriousness of the situation has

been grasped by many Soviet

citizens in Moscow. They are
hoping that the situation will

he brought under control.

A top .Soviet official on
Chinese affairs, in an interview
with the Finaocia Times two

.

weeks ago. emphasised that the
Soviet Union considers its

Friendship Treaty with Viet-

nam as a political not a mili-
tary treaty. Clause Six. how-
ever, calls for consultations in
the event of any attack on
either side.

.

He also underlined that the
Soviet Union did not think that
China would risk , all oat war
with . Vietnam; .

“ Experience
shows thafone has terfightViet-
nam seriously or. flot at alL
This would.^require -China, to
ThroW\2m .-.or ^vTJWbps^'mto
Vietnam.Not;'^nnly-'wmtid. .ffaey

be foolish to Start tiut- vwar
would also divert badly heoded
resources needed for the>four
modernisations * and; -- Vyuld
damage Chinese reputation in
the world at a time-:when it

needs an attractive imaged
In spite of this, howeve&ihe

official made clear tfjaj&ribe
Soviet Union and its al§ ;

Viet-
nam expected China to Concen-
trate troops and he added' that
“ irritationg conflicts along-the
Vietnam frontier were .- pos-
sible.'

1

David Sratter

Anthony Robinson

Local impact

The signs are that the Govern-
ment is now increasingly aware
of the need to defuse the situa-

tion. Talks have been arranged
with the unions and fresh
measures, including earlier
retirements and temporary
alternative employment, have
been uffered to cushion the cuts,
in addition. President Giseard
d’Estaing is making a special \

effort to attract Ford'.s new
European plant to Lorraine. If

he were to succeed, it would be
a major feather in his cap.

MEN AND MATTERS •

The old block -

about new chips

Other points uf the Guvern-
nienl's case also sound familiar.

Tbe steel industry, indeed
French industry as ;< whole, it

says. cannot remain competi-
tive in luduys changed -interna-

tional economic circumstances
without major surgery. It is n
point of view held all the more
stroncly in the light uf the new
policies of * ecunuraic liberal-

ism ” ihat arc being sh actively
pursued by M. Raymond Barre.
the Prime Minister. While
accepting that its plan to‘close
steel plants will cause short-

term hardship, llie Government
maintains that the long-term

consequences will be more, not
less employment. Besides. Paris

points out. prospects for overall

growth, investment and in-

dustrial output are all now
looking up.

All that mar well be true. It
is nor. however, the sort of

reasoning likely to impress
people about in lose their jobs

in areas in which there is ar
the moment virtually no other
employment. The local concen-
tration of the 23,000 job* at
slake — 7,000 of them, in the
small steel town of Lnngwy —
has exacerbated the impact. As
last Friday's 24 hour stoppage
showed, feelings are running
extremely high and there seems
liitle doubt that the Govern-
ment. at least initially, under-
estimated the bitterness that its

plans would cause. Its attitude
has appeared detached and over-
confident.

A solution is all the more
urgent in that the steel crisis

has erupted at a lime when M.
Giseard d'Estaing is already
under fire from his political

enemies on a number of other
fronts. For the Left, the steel
rundown is further proof that
ihe Government is deliberately
favouring private enterprise at

the expense of ihe workers. The
GaulHsls. under M. Jacques
Chirac the President's nominal
allies, have been losing no
opportunity oF adding to his
political difficulties and are now
pressing him to reflate in order
to create more jobs. Once
again, both (laullists and Com-
munists are playing the card of
national sovereignty stoking the i

fires of chauvinism wrth allcga- i

tions that the steel crisis is al!

the fault of the Germans, the
European Community or both.

If there is one attitude. which
many British company direc-

tors share with trade union
leaders, it is a deep suspicion
of the silicon chip. A high-
powered study is about to start,

investigating why some indus-
tries still fight shy of seeking
ways to use micro-electronics.

Sir Charles Carter is the driv-
ing force behind the study. He
is chairman of the research and
management committee at the
Policy Studies Institute and two
years ago headed the con-
troversial inquiry that urged

—

ip pursuit of technological
efficiency—the dividing up of
the Post Office.

Carter tells rue that the new
investigation, costing upwards
of £100,000, .will not depend
upon government funding.
* Governments tend to attach
conditions to their money. We

Six months

Sovereignty

The dangers are • all the
greater in that while the prob-
lems of the steel industry are
common to many countries, the
nature of protests in France is

nut. Violent street • demonstra-
tions 2 rc part of the country's

M. Giseard d’Eslain? still.lias

time on his side.
.

The next

Presidential election is not until

1981. For his part. he. is con-

fident that direct elections will

strengthen his power base by
showing massive support for his
** European ” policies' in prefer*

ence to the increasingly

nationalistic attitude of' the
Communists and Gaullists. The
three years that M. Barre gave

himself to put . the economy
j

right still have six months to

run. If he has not yet totally
I

succeeded,, he has at least some
(

progress to show. His decision

to let prices find their own
levels, for instance, has not led

to the feared Inflationary

upsurge. The crisis inThe steel

industry wiH certainly need
careful handling, but it has not
yet disproved all the assump-
tions underlying the Govern^
ment’s economic policies.

shall be seeking answers to
some questions they may not
want asked.”

The . Policy Studies Institute
will not concern itself with the
socal impact of micro-processors.
Carter says there is enough
research going on. already into
the effects upon employment
and styles of work. . .

In immediate control of the
study will be James Northcote,
a senior fellow at the institute.

“But this is- not going to be.

a

piece of academic research,”
says Carter—Formerly Lancaster
University’s vice-chancellor. “It
is a very .urgent matter indeed.
We must find out why British
firms do not move as quickly '.as

foreign rivals in the acceptance
of new ideas.”

Carter has a perspective on
the problem: 20 years ago- he
was co-author 'of a report on
innovation in British industry.
“Since then.. things have got no
better. If a sector of industry
was behind then, it is further
behind now.”

Is it not true. I asked, that we
have always been uniquely
clever at inventing things, but
poor at implementing them.
“Quite a few other countries
like to see. Themselves in that
way," said Carter drily. -

was. chided by the Comptroller
and Auditor-General for laxness
in its financial affairs.

All at sea

Open house

*• Surely that’s not all he
brought back

"

On the principle, it seems,' that
every home should have one,
the Open University <wiU he
soliciting for students at The

" forthcoming Ideal Home Exhibi-
ts on, The idea of having a stapd
—to explain the university "to

visitors in search of the latest
mod. con.—is something com-
pletely new.
“ We are not quite sure what

we are letting ourselves in for,
--

admitted a brezy spokeswoman
at the OU’s London region head-
quarters. “It is a public rela-
the public at tbe exhibition wbat
they can do at home."
No information was fortbcom-'

ing on the cost erf the exercise.
Only last week the university

A. Malta conference, costing’
about £tin, has run into a storm
over the amount the host coun-
try is willing to pay its own
staff. The dispute has provoked
so much domestic acrimony that
Premier Dom Min toff has dis-

missed the man appointed by.
the 35 nations involved to nib:
file proceedings.
The ousted executive secre-

tary, Chevalier Paul Naudi, is a
permanent, secretary in the
island's administration. He is

now so enraged that he is

threatening to “expose”
Min toff’s style of running Malta
at a news conference in

Brussels.
' The gathering is designed to
promote cultural, economic 'and
scientific ties in the Mediter-
ranean region. But : . so far,

Naudi's dismissal has only been
the prelude to quarrels over the
status of North African states

invited to the get-together. The
Soviet Union demands that they
should only

. be observers;
Mintoff insists they should be
full members.
-'All in all, Malta’s lavish out-

lay on plans to present itself.as

the new magnet- for inter-

national conferences is' off to a
tricky start.

managing director at Union, ex-
plains that it is a basic revolu-
tion .to introduce video
terminals into their operations.
“ Tbe . market has changed
tremendously in the past five

years”. he says. “So we are
keeping up with the game.”
Despite computerisation, with

the “ position- keeper ” using a
keyboard instead of a pen, and
TV cameras relaying the posi-

tion m the book. Peterbridge
does not- hide .his attachment
to Union's past; be joined the
company more than 30 years
ago, straight from schooL

DIRECTORS
AND •

"$

TREASURERS;

Taking and paying

Past discounted
When Union Discount moves
back this morning Into- its

Corahill home—after a. £5m
four-year refurbishment—it will

be saying goodbye to the quill,

pen era." Hardly surprising,
you might think, for a company
whose daily “plusses . and
minuses " are around £500m_

.

. But the discount houses have
had a fondness for the old ways.
Richard Petherbridge, senior

Sir Keith Joseph’s favourite
proverb is Polish, so he says.
This is how it goes: “Take what
you like,” said God, “Take it

and pay for it." Intriguingly
enough, it is also the favourite
quotation of Mrs. Shirley Wil-
liams, the Education Minister
—on]y ; she claims it is. Spanish..
Both of them! supplied the

proverb to x book- of -sayings
issued some years ago for
charity and -is still going. 'the'
rounds. A reader has asked me
whether, in view of it$ topi-
cality, one or other might not
like to put - it forward ax- a
General. Election slogan for
their respective parties.

Chivalry, restrained me from
teasing Shirley Williams with
such a question. Joseph '

re-
plied: “ X think it is really more
suited for reflective speeches
than ns part -of a manifesto.”
Was it Polish, or Spanish?
" Proverbs tend ta encapsulate,
truths which .are widely per/
ceived ” he responded senten-
tiously.

UDX fakes deposits fitim banks and
otherfinancial institutions and from
commercial and industrial companies.
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Brotherly advice
This puiwent. 'piece' 'ofr'graflM
lias been -reported from a Birm-
ingham factory:

' “More haste,
less overtime."
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There’s a new breed of distributed data processing

systems. It comes from Olivetti.

Over91,000 new Olivetti A5, A6,
A7 and TC800

systems have been sold worldwide, spearheading the

drive to data devolution.
• . Their programmability permits them to work
independently or to integrate easily with almost any

mainframe computer.

Their modularity allows enlargement of existing

teleprocessing networks.

One of the Olivetti distributed processing systems is

theTC800, an intelligent modular terminal system with

a difference.

it can be configured to cope with most of the jobs

previously the preserve of larger and more costly

computer systems. And it can switch roles from hour to

hour, the system adapting to the people who use it.

All of which has already made theTC800 the ideal

intelligent terminal system for finance, government and

industry. L
Olivetti has installed throughout the world aver

80.000 terminals and 1 80,000 systems for data and word

processing applications, over 165,000 teleprinters and

330.000 accounting machines.

Olivetti Systems.
Inteiligeiit enough to work on their own.
Adaptable enough to join any network.

To: Valerfe Belfer. British Olivetti Limited. 30 Berkeley Square. London W1X BAH.
Please send me details of your Olivetti systems.

Harm*..

Position —— -

Company

Addr
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Networks

making

a big

impact
By Max Wilkinson

THE POLITICAL mind, con-
fronted with the idea that
computer networks can be a
substitute for roads, is likely to
experience an understandable
giddiness.

How.ever, it is a serious idea
which is being

' put forward
increasingly by analysts of com-
puter technology; and it is not
particularly visionary. The
Americans have even coined a
portmanteau word for. this
fusion, of computing and
communications technology,
“ compumentions,” which would
have delighted Lewis Carrol.
The term is perhaps too odd to
survive in Europe, but the ideas
behind *it are taking root fast.

The fusion is, indeed, expected
to bring revolutionary changes
in the way people do business
within a few years.
A major report on data pro-

cessing published last year by
the French -Government
(*' L’informatisation de la

society ”1 coined its own special
term telematique to describe
the phenomenon.

In Britain, however, the
political discovery of the micro-
processor and its potential
significance has tended to divert
public attention from this other
trend which, in the long term,
could have a much more pro-
found significance—the develop-
ment of cheap communications
between cheap computers. Cer-
tainly the production of
mass-produced micro-electronic
circuits will be one of the major
elements causing the reduction
of costs, but even the most com-
plex of these miniature circuits
will be only the bonding blocks
of much more impressive
structures.

By itself the idea of wiring up
computers to enable them to
communicate with .each qther Jfc

not novel. The importance liqs

computers at only a very small

extra cost
The clear implication is that

computing devices will become
extremely widespread and, para-

doxically -unimportant. The
mere processing of data will be
taken for granted, because it

will become a cheap and widely
distributed part of a system. .

Much more importance mil be
attached to the characteristics,

and purposes of the networks
communications links and the
terminals used to gain access to
them.

Computers are rapidly bringing revolutionary changes in the ways people communicate and do

business. As the cost of computing power falls, the intense competition between

manufacturers is accelerating the race to develop new applications which, eventually,

will make the computer as common as the telephone.

in the reduction of costs which
will put the equipment and ser-

vices within the scope" of a wide
range of businesses. Indeed,
computer networks -are already
beginning to change business
practices and to - make their

impact on society as -a .whole.
Indeed. Mr. James .Martin, a

former IBM engineer, -and now
one of the best known writers
on computer networks, points

out in his book “The •'Wired

Society” that the acceptance of

computer networks will depend
to a considerable extent on the

price of oil.

Exchange
The reason is that a large

proportion of the; world’s' con-

sumption of petroleum is used
in transporting people who
simply want to exchange infor-

mation. Much of this communica-
tion could be delivered, in one
way or another, in the form of

computer data, ~ particularly

where face-to-face confrontation

-

is not essential. Executives often

have' to travel to a particular
-

office merely to gain access to

files, for example. If the files

were all stored on a’ computer
network which could he
inspected through the telephone
system, travelling could be
reduced -and meetings - of a

routine character cut down.
> Already in the IT.S. the* net-

works for carrying computer

data, -particularly Telenet, are
posing a challenge to' the
physical transport of surface'

mail.- since large sections of

business communications can be
put in the form of computer
data and shifted around the
country quickly and cheaply.

Competition will be intensified

by the new satellite services,

particularly the U.S. satellite

Busines? Systems network
which is jointly owned by IBM,
Comsat and Aetna Casualty and
Surety. It has received a licence

from the Federal Communica-
tions Commission to offer leased

data communications channels
over the U.S. continent starting

in 198L This venture and
others projected by companies
such as Xerox and ITT have
important

.
implications for the

whole commimications. and com-
puting industry in the U.S. and
in the rest of the world.

ML Simon Nora and M. Alain
Mine, author, of “ L’informatisa-
tion de la socifete ” comment:
“Their power-and universality,

accessibility and. transmission
range will make communications
satellites the ‘ imperial high-

ways * of the future. If IBM
dominated satellite transmis-

sions
„

the company would
transcend the role of a mere
manufacturer: wittingly or un-
wittingly, it would participate, in’

World government It has every-

thing to become one of the great

world regulatory agencies.”

. .By the mid-1980s a new gen-

eration of much more powerful
satellites is likely to be avail-

able, capable of transmitting
television programmes direct to.

rooftop receiving dishes across

large sections of the world.

These big satellites could just
as easily be used for sending
vast quantities of data which
could be received in a similar

way. Since any large company
could easily put up a receiving

antenna, the system poses a
significant threat to the current
monopolies of all the present
telecommunications authorities

(PTTs) in Europe as well as in
the U.S.

Consequence
The expected, consequence is

that data communications will

become much cheaper. The
analysts of SBS' Publishing, of

San Jose, California, for
example, predict that the cost

of digital communications will

be reduced by a factor of 10 -in

the second half of the 1980s. At
the same time local links will

be greatly improved by the nse

of modem high-capacity lines

including optical fibres (hair-

thin threads of glass which
carry information in the form
of a high-intensity pulsating

light).

Mie advantages of trans-

continental and transatlantic
satellite links clearly will be
seized first by the larger multi-
national companies, which will

use them as main arteries for
internal communication. How-
ever, the same principles apply
to systems used by much smaller
companies for a computer net-
work all in one building can
function in just the same way
as if each of the different
machines were thousands of

miles apart The main point is

that networks are becoming
moire important than machines.

: The reason is that the con-
tinual fall in the cost of com-
puting (at about 20 to 30 per
cent a year) is malting the
economics of small local pro-

cessors increasingly attractive.

This is a reversal of the trend
of the 1960s when all comput-
ing functions tended to be
concentrated in a single depart-

ment based on a relatively

expensive large computer.

To cope with many different

types of computing task, a batch
system was used. For example,
all payroll accounts would be
processed together, at a par-

ticular time in the week. Other
batches of work would be pro-

cessed, aii in regular order. The
result was a rather cumbersome
series of systems for entering

and organising data to suit the
convenience of the computer's
schedule.

Batch processing Is still com-
monly used, especially in large

computer installations, but it

has often put considerable
strain on company organisation.

It is therefore tending to be
replaced by inherently more
flexible systems of “ real time ”

or “ on line ” processing. The
difference is that in a real time
system new data can be entered
into any of the computer files

at any moment instead of

having to queue up until the
next relevant batch is being fed
into the machine. Similarly, any
of the files can be inspected at

any time by means of a number
of different terminals all operat-

ing simultaneously. The best
known example of real time
computing is the airline booking
system, which carries an always
up-to-date list of available seats.

The control computer files can
be altered and reviewed by-

hundreds of different terminals

in booking offices all over the
world. The airline system is

therefore an example of a distri-

buted network which depends
tinon extensive data communica-
tions for one of its main func-
tions. Similar systems are used

in banking and many other

businesses which deoend on the

transmission nf detailed up-to-

the-minute data.

In the next decade many
much smaller companies will

start to use such systems as they
become cheaper to use.

One clear implication for the
$30bn world computer industry
is that the emphasis of the mar-
ket will continue to shift from
large machines to terminals
(particularly so-called “intelli-

gent terminals" which include
some computing power) and to-

wards small communicating
computers.

Already peripherals (includ-

ing magnetic memory storage)

and terminals account for
nearly 45 per cent of the indus-

try’s sales, and represent twice
as much as all the sales of large
mainframe computers. Sales of
mainframes themselves repre-
sent only about a quarter of the
industry’s total revenues, a pro-

portion which will almost cer-

tainly decline in the next ten
years.

The traditional distinctions

between mainframe computers,
mini computers, terminals and
micro-computers are. In any
case, becoming more misleading
than helpful. The point can be
illustrated by a forecast from
Diebold Research that by 1990
a computer processor will be
available which has 25 times the
power of an IBM 370/168, (one
of the largest) but costs only
the same amount. Or to put it

another way, small terminals
will be able to include the same
power as one of today’s larger

The emphasis on intelligent
terminals can be seen from the
fact that the world's largest
civilian computing network, the
General Electric GE1SCO ser-
vice, has recently offered
intelligent terminals to its

customers. Even though the
network of 150 large computers
linked by satellite is more than
capable of carrying out any pro-
cessing required by the
customer, it has been found
that many tasks can be per-
formed more economically by a-

small local processor.
More complicated processing,

which might involve data stored
on different sides of the Atlantic,
would, however, be performer

-

by the GEISCO Mark 3 service
which the local processor ca
plug into using an ordinary tele
phone connection.

Local terminals in mor>
general networks will not mere 1-

carry out processing on their
own they will also carry out the
important task of compressing
text into the pulses of computer
language. When so compressed
the text can be sent, perhaps at
night, to a similar machine. This
will store the electronic inform-
ation in the blink of an eye and
then type it out at leisure.

Such “electronic . mail"
requires a computer network's
communications, but uses only ft

minimum of computation.
This kind of application is

predicted to grow rapidly, if

only because companies already
use computers for their more
complicated data processing
needs. The challenge of the
next few years Is therefore
to make computer systems
“friendly” and easy to use in

order to spread cheaper antj

cheaper machines across ever-

widening markets. And to pre-
pare for the day when computers
in some form or other will be fes

common as telephones.
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The top names and

TALKING ABOUT company
fortunes leads inevitably into
the numbers game, and since
the computer industry is the
one which throws up the most
startling numbers, the game
becomes that more incredible in
its results.

Take, for instance, the case
of Storage Technology Corpora-
tion CSTC), a stratosphere high-
flyer whose 1978 turnover was
110 per cent up at S220m with
profits up 135 per cent at
$26.8m.

Company leaders talk confi-

dently of “ overtaking IBM
sometime soon." And. indeed,
consulting any fairly advanced
business calculator shows that
on present performance STC
should overtake IBM. with its

S20bn turnover and better than
14 per cent growth, in about
seven years’ time. STC’s presi-

dent has said the company’s
accelerated growth will continue
well into the 1980s. . . . but to

that extent?

Every management committee
has to operate on projections

of many kinds to steer company
fortunes, and one of the most
difficult tasks must be selecting

external factors of importance,
and weighing these factors

against solid figures.

REVENUE INCREASES

The “ big seven ” computer companies, figures in 5m.

IBM
Burroughs
NCR
Control Data ..

Sperry Univac
Digital
Honeywell

1976

12,717
1,630
1,390
1.331
1,430
736
914

1977
$m

14,765
L844
L574
1,513
1,472
1,059
1,037

Source: Datamation.

Factors
In looking for factors that

will influence all computer
builders everywhere until the

middle of the next decade, it

is not difficult to decide that

the three most important must
be the signs that the U.S. Justice

Department is seeking a rapid
solution to its ten-year-old

monopoly wrangle with IBM;
the continuous rapid expansion

in exports Of data processing

products from America; and the

rapidity with which competitors

are penetrating IBM’s customer
base with machines able to

run IBM’s and users’ parallel

software more effectively.

In the ten years since IBM
calmly deposited two million

documents with the Justice

Department for consideration

prior to the start of the mono-
noly proceedings — much to

that august body's understand-
able consternation-—IBM’s sales

have quadrupled to $21.1bn and
earnings quintupled to $3.1bn.

Indications from the U.S. at the

end of January were that

action was being contemplated
that could bring an end to the
proceedings this year.

Belief that an end must come
to the legal charade soon stems
from the conclusions of a Presi-

dential Commission which were
issued recently. One Commis-
sion recommendation would
reduce the degree of legal proof
needed to show that a mono-
poly existed; and a second
would make it much easier for

the Government and its legal

forces to ensure that the situa-

tion will end and not recur.

If IBM should split into five

groups, as has often been sug-

gested it might, this will be
against the judgment of most of

its U.S. competitors in the
general - purpose computer
market But why should the
Justice Department seek to split

up Bell Systems and leave IBM
intact?

In some ways, this move has
been forestalled already by IBM
itself in a number of reorgani-
sations, including the formation
of the General Systems group.
And while the slow process at
the Justice Department seems
to hamper IBM very little,

nothing appears to reduce the
flood of exports from U.S.
factories. Last year with about
S4.Rhn-worth of business equip-
ment croing abroad, 83 per cent
of this computers, the increase

in exports was about 26 per cent
— hi “her than average industry
growth.

merciai computing map ten
years ago and it is to a succes-

sor—the 1,100/80 Uzuvac’s
biggest machine—that Gehring
attributes much of the com-
pany’s current success.

Univac was one of the five

competitors with IBM that U.S.
New York Stock Exchange
analysts in 1975 expected to be
showing serious signs by now
of a demise early in the 1980s,

with only Burroughs left

healthy enough to continue to

survive. It seems the prediction

has been correct only in the
latter case. Burroughs is indeed
healthy enough to survive and
has been making remarkable
progress in both large systems
and in complex networks,
especially in Britain.

Meanwhile, NCR, which the

analysts expected to be the first

to go, pushed income up 19 per

cent to $853m and earnings up
a record 61 per cent to $90m
last year. In 1978 the company
announced that it would com-
pete with IBM right through the

range up to the very largest

machines, which is strong talk

for a supposedly moribund
organisation.

Control Data Corporation,
over which the analysts were
also shaking their heads, has

not only survived, but has
designed the world’s most
powerful computer, the Cyber
203. This machine can solve

46,000 simultaneous equations,
which means that it can handle
models of the weather patterns

in the northern hemisphere of
a complexity hitherto beyond
the capacity of existing

machines. A consequence is that

CDC has an assured market for

this equipment not only in

every major weather centre but
also in Government and big
company computer centres

where complex modelling is a
large part of the workload.

Control Data engineers have
used the biggest conventional

computer available to them
from the company’s production
lines to help design this new
giant machine. ' which far

outstrips in its capabilities

anything available from
competing companies.

developments support because
of the 7i per cent clause—if the
company gets the rumoured
big microprocessor applications

grant, this will halve its repay-
ment burden.

Everything in the garden
would appear to be rosy for the
makers of general-purpose
machines, were it not for the
emergence of the host of IBM
software-using competitors men-
tioned above.

to IBM marketing forces. But
they should cause no rejoicings

in traditional competitors

camps. The reason is that any
user who moves; say, from a

large IBM central processor

to an Amdahl 5/S will already

have given himself such a

trauma that he -is most unlikely

to move again for many years.

Then there is the software

question. For the S60s, the 370s

and the new 303x equipment,

machine and user application

software is estimated by Gene
Amdahl himself to represent an
expenditure of $20Obn, by IBM
and by users.

Software is expensive, conver-

sion is expensive, so marketing
men .for the compatibles have a

relatively easy pitch. They do
not have to tell potential

customers that there will be

conversion changes and that

some new software will have to

be written—only ' that the new
ptarihine will cost less and run
/faster (in most cases).

Conclusion

At the end of 197Tr there were
only two contestants.

.
Amdahl

and IteL both operating at the
top of the IBM range. Now there

are six more companies compet-
ing right across the IBM cata-

logue—and Itel has come right

down to the £}m price range.

At the end of 1977, 132

Amdahl* and Itel* had displaced

equivalent ’ IBM machines. A
year later the number was 375
—all In the $lm to $3$m price

bracket Forecasts are that, by
the end of 1980, the share of the

IBM market taken over by the
plug-compatible processor

makers will reach 13 per cent

of machines above $}m and an
incredible 20 per cent of
machines' above- the $300,000

mark.

Growth

Tests

. This is pne-flfth of Uje' IBM
base in' the’ U:S; and many; will

not believe Ihe prediction. ..But

Amdahl, for -instance, is grow-

ing at over 75 per -cent a year
and turned over $320m in 1978.

It has well over 200 machines
installed world-wide and of

these 26 are In Europe—at such
prestige sites as British Air-

ways. Renault’ and the main
Philips

.

computing centre in
Eindhoven."

Slightly lower down the range
with machines averaging, say-;

flm against the film to £2m
of Amdahl, Itel is penetrating

as deeply into the premises of
the largest traditional users of
IBM equipment Itel has just

installed its largest machine on
the UK; an AS/6 built -in Japan
by Hitachi to Itel specifications,

at the Co-operative Insurance
Society, Manchester.
Obviously these developments

must be of profound concern

To sum up, in the compatibles

ultimately could limit IBM's
traditional competitors to that

section of the market they can

capture from scratch. Customers
switching may be cut to a very

low level, well down in the

range, which is where many
recent client captures have been
taking place—for instance IF-

System 3 to ICL 2903. And now
Japan is seeking to extend its

penetration of the U.S. market
where, at present- only Fujitsu

has a manufacturing base. The
above refers to well- over 60 per

cent of the total computer
. marketplace.

So far as small business com-
puters are concerned, the most
recent compilation by Computer
Guides showed that there were
53 entrepreneurs active on the
UK market plus 26 manufactur-
ing companies, including all the
large mainframes makers and
the leading makers at mini-
computers.

This is in a. market sector

Rowing at between 30 and 40
per cent annually. So . com-
petition is intense and ndw con-
testants are appearing almost
every week.

Many of the entrepreneurial
group are—inevitably—basing
their offerings on Digital Equip-
ment Corporation Machines. One
of them. Gamma Associates, is

expsiding so quickly that the
day when its turnover exceeds
the UK sales by DEC of its own
units cannot be far off. One
company in the supermini
market which is worth watching
is Tandem, a relative .newcomer

. which boasts that in aQ its dual
machine installations it has so
far placed with users, it has not
yet had a breakdown of service.

"With a predicted meantime
between failures of 53 years'
this is not surprising.

Ted Schoeters
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It is important to record that

while U.S. exports of com-
puters and related equipment
showed a growth during the
year which indicated a year-end
total of about $2.5bn, the rate

for the year was ten per cent.

But in parts of computers and
peripherals the figures for the
end of the year is likely to have
been around $1.46bn. This
represents a massive 66 per
cent export rise, a figure which
has many implications for the
activities of American com-
panies in Europe and elsewhere
and a iso in this survey.

Interesting in the light of the
foregoing is the forecast by
Richard Gehring, Univac presi-

dent. that 1979 deliveries of
computers world-wide will
reach S17bn or 13 per cent up
on 1978 which was 16 per cent
ahead of 1977. This is by all

makers everywhere.
Univac expected to exceed the

32bn mark for the first time iu
its 197S fiscal year which ends
next month. For the 1979 fiscal

year. Gehring said, a further
growth in income of about 15
per cent was anticipated with
orders up 30 per cent and pros-
pects that by 1935 the company
would grow to 84bn.

Ti v*« the 1108 machine that

really put Univac on the com-

Using a complex of software,

called AIDS, the engineers have
been able to test out proposed
innovation for the 203 before

committing hardware. Working
with Fairchild, they have also

developed a family of large-

scale integrated circuits for use
in this and other members of

the new super-computer group.

CDC, largest builder of peri-

pherals outside IBM, also
.
is

gaining a great deal from the
continuous growth - in demand
for peripherals.

For Honeywell, 1978 brought
a 22 per cent increase in sales

to $3Jbn of which computer
equipment represented SL3bn_
(up to 25 per cent).

The "Honeywell results will go
a long way towards scotching
the recurrent rumours that the
company was preparing to aban-
don its computing wing to a
competitor. How these arise
when data processing is the
most successful sector of the
company is hard to say. They
may derive from the fact that
Honeywell found it necessary to
abandon the design of super-
computer it had on the stories at
Phoenix and start afresh, while
agreeing to differ on very large
machines with CII Honeywell
Bui! in France.

International stature can cer-
tainly be claimed from Britain's
ICL which has just passed the
SI bn mark and is thu*: the
world's fifth largest computer
builder. Its 22 per cent growth
to better than £500m in 1978
coupled with a 24 ner cent Pd-
vance in pre-tax profits is all the
more noteworthy in the light of
manufacturing problems and
sharply-fluctuating exchange
rates.

Order books are at record
levels so the company is well on
Its way to achieving the flbn
target for 1983. Difficulties with
the most complex of the operat-
ing systems for the largest of
the company's machines appear

-

to have been contained and a
remarkable success has been
scored with the £*m 2960 for
Which a 200th contract has just
been secured.

I*-
8?0 . CMG^growth

73.M 74

CMG was founded
in19G5.We now
have 15 offices in
five European

' countries and an
annual turnover
ofnearly £9ML
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^ n
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«
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projections
IN TERMS OF international
trade, Europe is easily - the
largest market for computer
equipment, partly because of
trading between the separate-,
countries of Europe, but also
because of the very large
imports from the U.S.

United Nations figures for
1975, the latest available, show
that in computer, and office

equipment total imports . by

.

European countries was almost
$6bn or 56 per cent of the total

of world trade in that 'year.

Total exports by European
countries were just over $5bn.
winch implies net imports of
about $lbn.
The figures show that France

is the largest importer at

$L20Qbn compared 'With exports
of $158iil

.
.Germany came

second with imports of $l.lSbn
compared^ with 'exports- of
$L64bn and the UK third with
imports of $978m against

exports of $925hl Italy had
imports of $o80m and exports of
$568m.- - -

Analysis of the figures by 21st
Century Research, the U.S.
analysts, shows that the U.S.
enjoys 28 per cent of the world
trade followed by -West Germany
with 16 per cent Japan with
9.6 per cent the UK with 8.S per
cent and -then France with

per cent •

It is worth comparing these
figures with the often quoted
fact that IBM alone has some

60 per cent of theworld market
for computers ‘ and that the
American companies together
account for about 78 per cent
of the world market This
obviously reflects the fact that
America is by far the largest

market for computers and with
about 46 per cent of the total

189,000 systems installed
throughout the world (in 1976).
However, it should also be
remembered that most of the

-

U.S. companies, particularly

IBM, manufacture throughout
the world, so that world trade
figures do not adequately reflect

the dominance of American
systems technology.

Worldwide, the total computer
market is estimated by the U.S.

consultants Arthur D. Little

(ADL) to have been $18bn in

3978. They expect a real growth
of 40 per cent over the next five

years, with the largest thrust in
smaller systems. When the
associated revenues from soft-

ware, terminals, services and
office systems are included, total

revenues are estimated at
S28.4bn in 1978, a 19 per cent
increase compared with 1977.

The previous trend for revenue
to be derived more from ser-

vices than from hardware is

expected to continue until, by
1983, the split will be about
50/50.
By 1983, ADL expects annual

shipments of the U.S. mainframe
suppliers to be between $2abn

and $29.5bn. The growth rate of
'small computer systems In the
price range $20,000 to $250,000
is. expected to be relatively
much faster than for the large
mainframe, with a doubling of

shipments by 1983 both in the
U.S. and elsewhere. One of the
main reasons for the expected
.growth in small systems is the
-.emergence of a new generation
of -equipment which is versatile

enough to be used- on its own
.. or to be hooked up into a large
network of systems. Small com-
puters are therefore expected
to - find a market both among
small-sized companies as well as
with the big users.
For the large systems, costing

.more than $lm, a growth of

Service bureaux expertise

NOT ENOUGH attention has
been paid in the past by Gov-
ernment to the work of the
computer service industry, with
the result that there now
remains only one Independent
service bureau which as com-
pletely free of transatlantic
trammels. It is CMG, which,
unlike most of its peers, is not
an affiliate of a much bigger
UK or U.S. group.

Yet the service industry is a
very large sector of effort in its

own right -with last year’s total

turnover probably well over the
£S00m mark, a significant figure

even when compared to total

sales of computer equipment in
llie UK in 1978. at £780m or
thereabouts.

Rate of expansion of the
industry is about 20 per cent
annually, which wd-U take it well
over the £lbn mark by 1985.

Within the service industry,

consultancy and software ex-
pertise sales are not easy to
determine from Department of
Industry breakdowns. An
approximate figure would be
about £40m for consultancy in
197S, with possibly the same for
software work. The complica-
tion arises because at is not pos-..

,

sible to differentiate completely
between work done by bureaux
for the major groups that own

them and operations on behalf
of outside clients. - This situa-

tion may not last,- however, if

the largest bureaux, Hke UCSL
and BOC Datasolve, continue to
move from .strength to strength.

Within the- past year or so.

Government has become aware
of the fact that the nebulous
thing called “ software " is

indeed a most important com-
modity. though it can neither

be patented nor trademarked
with any success. It took 10
years for the industry to teach
the ' pursestring holders that

.

just as every car has an instruc-

tion manual for drivers, so must
every computer have sets of
operating instructions, both for
the physical operator and the

electronic controller inside- the
machine.
Another fact that, took a long

time to drive home was that in

Britain, with its long tradition

of engineering problem-solving
there

, was a particular aptitude
for -software work that needed
to be- fostered and turned into

an exportable asset IBM,
Honeywell and Univac recog-
nised that fact long ago. So did
the French makers seven years
ago when the French Commer-
cial, Counsellor spent nearly two .

years .fostering links, between

.

leading UK and French soft-

ware groups. .

'

At least we now have Insac,

formed under the wing of NEB
and joining CAP, Logics and
SPL International in a loose
confederation where Insac acts

somewhat like an international
broker for software products,
for which it recognises a need
and a market, commissioning
them from one or other of the
members as it sees fit.

Its first big step has been to
sign an agreement with the
well-known Calcomp organisa-
tion in the U.S, to provide at
least 15 applications routines
for Calcomp’s existing and
novel graphics equipment.

Leader
Calcomp is world leader in

this area of-computer-controlled
devices by a long way and has
just extricated itself from
financial problems- resulting in
part from extremely heavy
development costs.

Insac has entrusted the work
to SPL and some idea of the
importance assigned to it can be
gained from the fact that, at
Abingdon, SPL is installing a
full IGS-500 interactive graphics
system to carry it out
;.„;.Insac is also undertaking.,
world marketing of the real-

time language RTL 2, developed
originally from small computers

by ICL and supported by STL.
The piquancy of the situation

is that a Government-backed
body is helping to promote a
privately developed and inter-

nationally known language in

competition with the CORAL
language developed within UK
Government establishments,
primarily for military use, but
now being spread into industry.

What really could put Insac

on the map is the conclusion
(long-awaited of an agreement
with the Post Office to market
Viewdata in America. This will

not be an easy task, even though
Insac is being aided as a con-

sultant by Sam Fedida who
invented Viewdata, and it is

hard to understand why the
Post Office hung back.

It is even harder to under-
stand why the Insac organisation
tends to draw . Conservative
bullets, since it is operating
primarily as a marketing
organisation run by people who
have been in the business for
years. -There can be no com-
parison with the high-risk opera-
tion that Inmos represents

—

with public funds at risk.

Before returning to consider-

ing bureaux it. is important to
note that with its new medium-
scale ‘ computers," the 4300
series, IBM cut machine costs

to the bone and put up soft-

ware fees sharply. - Software
prices charged by the company
become an important part of

. the total cost of these machines
which run from, say, £40,000 to
£140,000, for a workable array.
Borne competitors, including

Itel and Hitachi, anticipated
' these moves several months ago
and alternative major software
entities have been written and
tested. Initial reaction from
most competitors is that the
move is intended to make
switching from gristing IBM
equipment much less attractive,

in a particularly vulnerable
-section of that company's range.

Bureau operators are lean
and hungry men. They can
teach most users and all manu-
facturers most useful lessons

•and take risks that the average
user boggles at, simply because
they know the equipment far

better than most people. After
all, if a bureau has to drop out
a defective machine, it loses
-money and the goodwill of
customers.

All the leaders of the big
bureaux have an expertise
which is not matched in any
other area of th eindustiy and
it is some comfort to -know that
.their advice is now frequently

sought by Government.

Ted Sdboeters

about 50 per cent is expected
over the next five years from
the 1978 shipments estimated at
about 36bo. A continued in-
crease in the market for IB"'
plug-compatible equipment is

expected beyond the 1978 figure

of $650m which represented
about 3.6 per cent of the world-
wide total computer sales.

In 1979 the general outlook
of the industry is buoyant in

spite of signs of an impending
recession in other industrial

sectors. A growth of between
15 and 20 per cent is being
predicted within the mainframe
industry against the 12 to 15 per
cent in recent years.

The companies producing
small computers led by Digital

Equipment Corporation (DEC)
are talking of growth of perhaps
25 per cent to 30 per cent, which
may represent a slight slowing
down from the explosive rate-

of the last few years, but is. nf

course, growth from a con-

tinually widening base.

IBM, the barometer of the
whole industry, reflected the
general optimism among the big
seven companies with revenues
of more than Slbn has increased
its capital expenditure over the
$3.4bn spent in 1977, opened two
new factories in the U.S. and
increased employment by 12,000
people in the first nine months
.of the year. IBM’s revenue for
1978 increased by 16 per cent
to $2bn with earnings up 14 per
cent to $3.1bn. Honeywell, the
seventh largest company, in

terms of data processing sales,'

increased total revenue 21 per
cent to $3.5bn, although only a
proportion of that was accounted
for by data processing revenues.

In reviewing the world's
its the two great un-

unties are the potential far
selling computer systems to

China and to ithe Soviet bloc. It

is clear that China could repre-

sent an enormous market, and
it has been taking an intense
interest in all the major systems
available. On the other hand, it

is probable that it will want to
manufacture as much as pos-
sible within China. The needs of

China are still as uncertain as

the political pressure in the
West which may well build up
feeling against exports of such
a sensitive product to a Com-
munist country. Similar con-
siderations apply to the Soviet
Union. The joint development of
the .ES series of computers by
the seven Comecon countries is

Pocanugei b*sed go nfax at systems as o1 Dec. 1916
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not keeping pace with the
countries' needs for sophisti-

cated computing. According to

some Western experts the Soviet
bloc is five . to seven years
behind the West in the develop-
ment of computers and there is

growing pressure to import
hardware and know-how. How-
ever, trade of this nature is

subject to the veto of Cocom, the
U.S.-dominated committee, set

up to vet exports of strategic

importance. Present indications
are that trade will not be
allowed to build up to a very
significant IeveL

Otherwise, the main factors in

world markets are likely to be
the increasing protectionism
within Europe the growing
strength of European computer
and semiconductor industries
and the exporting ambitions of
Japan. These factors will all

tend to reduce the dominance
of America on the world scene,
but no very rapid change can be
expected. Because users become
easily locked in to a familiar

supplier, the computer market
has an inertia built into it which

is quite unlike that for say ship-

building or steel. Market shares
change only relatively slowly
because users do not want to

change a system once it is run-
ning without very good reason.

Within Europe government
procurement policies will have
to end by 1980 under present
EEC policies, and it is still not
clear whether a general Euro-
pean preference policy will be
demised to replace it. This idea
was recently suggested by Dr.
Chris Wilson, managing director
of International Computers
Limited (ICL), but has not so

far received any general accept-

ance. One of the main problems
facing any such preference
scheme would be to define wbat
is a European company, since

many of the American com-
panies including IBM and
Honeywell, have large manu-
facturing plants in Europe.
Whereas, it is comparatively
easy for an individual govern-
ment to designate a chosen
supplier, definition on a pan-
European level would be much
more difficult if not impossible.

Max Wilkinson

With allthisbehindust

nowonderwefre in front.
Historyin themaking

Honeywellhaspioneeredautomation

andcontrolsystemssince 1885.

Logicallyenough,this expertisewas
channelledinto computerproduction in

the 1950k

Since then, Honeywellcomputershave

been usedforvirtuallyevery application.

Fromguidingspacecrafton moon
missionsto the down-to-earth taskofguiding

husinessestoprofitable control.

Athomeandabroad
Honeyweilhasbeenmonufa0jringin

Britainfor30 years.

TodayourScottish factoriesaremaking
'
large-scaleprocessorsanda widerange of
minicomputers.

AndotHemelHempsteadwehavean
extensiveprogramme ofengineeringand

developmentworkonspecialisedhardware

endsoftware.

Alltheseresource5havehelpedus

towardsatotalUKannualrevenueofover

£100 million anda substantialexport

performance

Tomorrow’stechnology

Witha cleareyeon thefuture Honeywell

isinvestingover$200million in 1979on

research anddevelopmentforfurther

advoncedsystems.

Likethosewehave today:

Multics,A worldleaderin large-scale

computersystems, offeringmaximum

security.

DistributedSystemsEnvironmentAn

advancedconceptdesigriedford'istributed

processingnetworks.

Page PrintingSystem.A revolutionary

means ofhandlingprintoutput on magnetic

tapeatupto 18.000linesaminute.

IntegratedDataStoreThe worldsfirst

database system, still in operationandfirst

introducedin 1963.

Continuingtechnologicalprogress, in

theseand other areas, willensure that our

systemsmatch the developmentand

expansion ofthe thousands ofHoneywell

computerinstallations throughout the world.

Thewayahead
Yourgrowthand success, like outs,

dependon beingonestepaheadofyour
competitors.

No matterwhoyou are or where you are,

ifyou are equallycommitted toproductivity

andgrowth andneed the control which

information processingcan bringyoushould
• be talkingto us.

Now.

Honeywell

Honeywell InformationSystems Limited,Great WestRoad, Brentford,MiddxOI-56S 9191.
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UK problems remain
THIS YEAR in Britain there
will be a market tor Integrated

electronic circuits, of which
microprocessors arc a sub-set,

amounting to about £!47m.
Domestic production will reach
£80m, comparatively pttle of
that being micros.

In 1982. the total UK market
for this section will have risen

to JElSOm, or a gain of 20 per
cent over three years—not what
one could call a mad rush.

But as the imports of com-
ponents in general have been-
rising steadily over the past
several years at a rate of 15 per
cent a year, it is very likely

that imports will account for an
even larger share of 1982 con-
sumption than the 46 per cent
or so for 1979. Half the 1982
market figure, or £90m. would
be a good guess.

In 1976, UK computer imports
exceeded exports by £I50m. In
1977 the figures moved even
more, sharply into the red at

£200m and for 1978, judging by
the belated statistics from.
Department .of Industry which
encompass the first half year,

the computer, industry deficit is

likely to have been a staggering
£300m. Go on like that and the
1982 shortfall could be £450m.

Peripherals
And where do we in Britain

continue to fall down? Precisely
where no real support or en-
couragement has been given -by
Government or any of its many
arms—peripherals. Not to go
into too much detail, the 1978
shortfall in this area is likely

to have been £260m. very
largely made up of ancillary
pieces of equipment, or parts of
equipment for peripherals
manufacture, not precisely
specified in Government figures.

This problem has not been
tackled by Government and no
amount of talk about micro-
processors and their beneficial

effects.will have any influence
on it at all. Overseas suppliers
of these peripherals will build,

in—are building in—micros as
they see fit and if their use is

justified, not because the Dol
says they should.
Yet any computing system

and most instrument systems
based on micros need peripheral
devices, or ancillary units of
one sort or another to be of
any use. And the value of such
ancillaries and the cost of
making the whole array of
equipment operate (program-
ming) would generally lie

between one hundred and one
thousand times the value of

the micro itself.

It is hardly surprising that
Jim Bonnett in the Influential
*' Green Sheet •’ says wryly that
“ never have so many politicians

jumped on to so small a thing
as a mocrochip, so late in the
game.”
He points out that the fear

of job losses through automa-
tion has been with us since the

1950s and yet no great losses
have materialised. On the
contrary, where smaller
businesses and industries are
concerned, automation has
tended to improve working con-
ditions while creating new jobs
in the user industries . and with
suppliers.

Vehicle for the Government
drive is the National Enterprise
Board which has chosen to back
entirely new ventures in com-
ponents by Inmos and GEC-
Fairchild while ignoring the
fact that Ferranti has developed
and is selling - a perfectly

adequate military micro, or that
Plessey has a number of export-

able memory products including
bubble memories, as well as a
significant development' of a
large holographic computer
memory now under way.
What the chances are of the

chosen two in the very tough
world of the semi-conductor
industry we will come to later.

Meanwhile, there is some
doubt as to just how much is

being put into the micro plans.

A recent scathing analysis by
Kenneth Warren, MP, took
apart the much-vaunted “ £400m
boost for micros ’’ and dis-

covered only £100m, additional

to £l35m already earmarked.
Of the latter sum,. Inmos

receives £50m. The D o Ts
micro - processor Application
Project (MAP) receives £15m
and the Micro-electronic Indus-

try Support Programme (MIPS}
a further £70m.

The December announcement
added £40m for MAP, and quite
rightly so, as well as freeing
another £60m for education and
training, unspecified. Hence
Warren's SlOOm.

It is this type of nebulous
approach to education and
training that David Firnberg,
head of the National Computing
Centre, says is the worst aspect
of the new Government
strategy. Mr. Firnberg reminds
the Government that the French
have set aside a much larger

sum than Britain for education

in data processing, while
Japan's information - oriented
education programme, drafted

in 1972 (!) provided for an
expenditure of $36bn in the
period 1972-86. That is over

£lbn a year on education alone.

Controversy
On Inmos. Mr. Firnberg says

that part of the current contro-

versy stems from the fact that

NEB is using public funds to

back the entreprenurial enter-

price of three individuals. And
as a general, but cogent, observa-

tion he underlines the danger in

a small market such as that of

the UK in splitting up available

resources between too many
recipients, or promoting ven-

tures in areas where there

already is savage and lethal

com petition, such as in office

electronics.

He warmly welcomes any
boost to application of computer
techniques.

To look a little more closely at

what may befall Inmos and GEC-
Fairchild, it is valid to point out

that GEC has a history of

abruptly terminating any manu-
facturing operation running at a
loss. Sir Arnold broke with
Mullard at a very early stage in

the game when Associated Semi-
conductor Manufacturers was
not yielding according to his

taste. Later, when English

Electric-Marconi was absorbed.

Marconi's £15m .showpiece plant

near Chelmsford, making a

series of standard integrated
circuits, was closed down and all

development concentrated in a

small area at Wembley.

The reason for these moves.

and for the long-term losses on
semiconductors by all the UK
makers, was the fierce competi-

tion from dumped U.5. circuits,

assembled offshore (in Taiwan.
Singapore and so on) at wage
rates frequently ten times less

than those which prevailed in
Britain. UK makers could not.

even produce at the imported
device prices let alone sell.

Now GEC-Fairchild in
Cheshire will win a large slice .

of Government support and
Inmos will be fully Government
supported. Both will ultimately

be making devices by 1981-82 -

which are. likely to become
industry standards before then.
Hr'w immune to a new and stm
more savage price war from the
American majors can these
ventures be?
A salutory lesson can be

derived from the recent results

of Texas Instruments, which is

undoubtedly the world leader in
circuit innovations and is mass-
producing the first 64K random
access memory in the world

—

'

which Inmos- proposes to
emulate in 1982, or later.

Components' accounted for
$lbn out of the $2.5bn Texas
total sales. They provided
$12Sm out of the $257m income
before taxes. But while other
sectors of the company's elec-

tronics involvement expanded
at 37 per cent (digital products)
and 23 per cent (Government). -
components advanced by 5,7 per
cent only, after 8 per cent in the
previous year.

Meanwhile, the per capita pro-

duct from the company’s 78,571

employees was in the region of
£18,000 and while net sales have
doubled in five years, average
employment has advanced only
13 per cent.

No British company is any-
where near the above per capita

leveL But that is what potential

competitors with Texas, National
Semi, Motorola et cl will. have
to achieve. And together the
latter are spending probably
Slbn a year on research and
development, plus an undis-

closed amount of military fund-
ing.

Inmos, GEC-Fairchild and
NEB, please note!

Retail trade systems
A REVOLUTION at the
checkout is planned for the
retail industry In the 1980s as
more and more retailers —
especially the big supermarket
chains — invest substantially in
new electronic sales systems.

The - supermarket chains,
including Tesco, J. Sainsbury.
Fine Fare 1 and International
Stores, are leading the way in
the introduction of com-
puterised checkouts because of
the substantial benefits that
higher stock control and
management information can
bring in a high-volume business
such as food retailing. But
retailers from all other sectors
of the industry are looking
closely at the latest technology
—and the manufacturers them-
selves are anxious to achieve as
wide a market as possible.

In addition, the most sophis-
ticated of the new systems now
on offer give shoppers a fully-

detailed till receipt, describing
each item and the price paid.
Items are either keyed into the
machine or read by a high-speed
optical scanner which decodes
a special bar code printed on
the product. 5ucb detailed in-
formation provided when cus-
tomers pay is claimed by the
manufacturers to give shoppers
greater confidence in the
accuracy of the till — and it

is argued that shoppers who are
happy with a store's checkout
arrangements are likely to shop
there again. The electronic
systems are also aimed ar speed-
ing up shopping flows, avoiding
lone delays, and the claimed
savin es in management costs
should also help keep prices in
the shnps stable.
However, it is the manage-

ment aspect of the new com-
puterised checkouts—rather
than simply providing more
information for shoppers—that
is the real reason why the big
British retailers are showing so

.
much interest in them.(The new
systems have the potential to

-completely change the face of

retailing management, enabling
stock control procedures to

incorporate at least daily—if not
more frequent—stock reports.

Armed with such up-to-date

information, the retail execu-

tive then is able to respond to

sudden surges in demand for

particular products, or identify
areas where sales are weakest
and not earning enough. In a
fast-moving business such as
food retailing where time
literally does mean money and
the volume of trade is large, the
retailer who is able to make tjae

fastest decisions usually comes
out ahead of the game.

Stocks
Computerised stock control

linked to actual shop-floor trad-

ing also enable stores to cut the
amount of stock held by up to a
fifth, and to order new stock as
late as possible to reflect mar-
ket trends.

The pending electronic check-
outs revolution in the High
Street will also be helped by re-
tailers’ need to replace the
checkout systems they intro-
duced for decimalisation in
1971.

.Mr. Irving Nixon, a retail

specialist with IBM, the U.S.-
owned multi-national, said:
“The commercial use of low-
powered laser beams to read
catalogue numbers from a bar
code symbol brings a new
dimension to the role of the
checkout. For the first time it
has become practicable to col-

lect information on every item
which leaves a supermarket as
well as recording what was de-
livered to the back door."
There ore basically three

levels of sophistication in the
new computerised systems avail-
able to retailers.

First there are electronic

units that perform almost ex-

actly the same work as the
electro-mechanical units they
are due to replace. The manu-
facturer has simply replaced the
internal, electro-mechanical
components with modern elec-

tronic ones. Prices, therefore,

can vary enormously according
to whether the unit is needed
to serve only a few customers
a day, or needs to stand up to

the pounding received at a busy
supermarket checkout
At a more sophisticated level

are the so-called “stand-alone
data capture units." These per-

form all the normal functions of

a cash register, but also record
information about sales on an
internal magnetic tape cassette

which can be ; removed at the
end of each day, or once a week,
and taken away for computer
processing.

At- tile top-end of the market
are the fully computer-
controlled systems which incor-

porate laser-scanning. These
have electronic units at each
checkout controlled by mini-

computer in the shop or, In
some cases, by a remote com-
puter connected to the store via

a telecommunications link. Such
systems are much more flexible

and have many more facilities

than the stand-alone units.

IBM has emerged as one of
the main suppliers of the new
computerised checkouts for
retailers. It has three main
systems on offer1

, the 3650 retail

system: the 3660 supermarket
system; and its new 5260 retail
system.
The 3650 consists of a point-

of-sale terminal, a merchandise
ticket encoder; a visual display-
based -purchase order/receiving
terminal and a powerful con-
troller that links the shop's

retail system with a main
computer.
The 3660 aims to integrate

data processing at individual

store and head office level into

one system. It consists of a ter-

minal sited at checkout counters
and linked by cable to a store-

level controller. Each terminal

is equipped with a cash drawer,
keyboard.- and display and fulfils

the functions required at tire

checkstand. It can be bought
with an optional checkout scan-
ner able to scan items marked
with a machine-readable code
and so reduce manual entry of
goods information. The con-

troller can supervise the opera-
tion of np to 24 terminals.

With this system the super-
market manager can record data
at the critical point the check-
out and use that information
to improve many aspects of a
store's operations.

IBM's 5260 is designed to per-
form all normal cash register
operations and provide an
economical store-and-forward
data collection system for both
individual and multiple stores.
It is designed to complement
the group's other systems but
provide different cana cities and
alternative approaches tP par-
ticular problems.

NCR’s 255 system is currently
being used at the SavaCentre
hypermarket in Washington new
town, Tjrne and Wear. Sava-
Centre is jointly owned by Sains,

bury’s and British Home Stores.

The NCR 255 is based on two
computer processors controlling
38 checkouts, -disc drivers, visual
display units and a printer.
Several thousand lines are
entered into the checkout ter-
minals by code rather than by
price, enabling stock, profit, and
re-order control all at store
leveL A comprehensive finan-
cial system is also operated
including the payment of all

suppliers’ invoices. -

David Churchill
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THE COMPUTER INDUSTRY V

A revolution in

the office
A REMARKABLY wide range
of companies is now committed
to the belief that the office

equipment market for com^
puter driven systems will show
very rapid growth in the nest
decade.
The emphasis, which.- 'Inter-

national Business Machines is

begi noing to place on small
communicating systems and on
terminals Is a major indication
of this trend... The development
of computerlike products by
the 4opier giant. Xerox points
the iame way. In the U.S. a
very/ large number of smaller
companies are attacking the
market while General Electric
has come in with a new printer.
In

(
Europe two large multi-

naqonals, Philips and ITT,
whjse centre of gravity has
hitjerto been well away from
thq sector, are developing a
wie range of products for the
offte.

jtore traditional office com-
pares like Olivetti and Adler,
w|ch have been diversifying
iris the small computer
mrket, are now developing

iducts which will communi-

te with each other. ' Major
£nputer companies like Inter-
itional Computers Limited
;CL) which have mainly been
filing larger systems, are con-
idering how to move down-
market into smaller equipment.
kt the samp time electrical

companies with a broad base
m heavy engineering, particu-
larly Siemens in Germany and
fthe General Electric Company
.'(UK) are starting to move
strongly into office equipment
Siemens for example has
recently launched a word
processor in the UK, and GEC
has bought the U.S. office eqni]>-

nient company A. B. Dick as a

starting point for its new
strategy. Even the British
Government • has become •

involved with a £40m office

equipment company called
Mexos. set up as a subsidiary
to the National Enterprise
Board.

Several fundamental trends in

soedety and in the evolution of

'electronics technology axe caus-

ing this great focus of interest
First the continual automation
of factories will -displace more
manual workers -and add to- the
proportion of administrative,
clerical and service work.

•' Second, the scope for* automa-
tion of factories will begin to

be limited -by political and- trade
union pressures as well as by
the fact that automation^ will

reach a natural technologically

imposed limit Automation of

factories, with the attendant

capital costs will accelerate the

trends towards the dominance
of large multinational com-

panies. making large volumes
for international markets.. The
television, automotive said calcu-

lator and .watch industries are

just three examples.

systems has grown up on the played back to drive a printer,

basis of cheap, compact micro- which produces the finished

computers. Many of the more' document. Clearly the elec-

successful have been focused

very sharply on a few particular

needs of the small office, par-

ticularly accounting and payroll

calculations. They have been
sold, not fundamentally as com-
puters. but as accounting

machines with rather better

features than the electro-

mechanical equipment they

replaced.

Capabilities
In one sense, however, the

micro-computer is becoming the

least important part of the office

equipment systems which are

being developed. It is now
taken almost for granted as a

tronic data can be sent to a

printer in another room or an-

other building to produce
“ instant memos " or the begin-
nings of electronic mail. The
keyboard and the electronics of
such a machine are becoming
very cheap to manufacture and
could before long compete even
with a manual typewriter.
Printers, on the other hand tend
to be rather expensive to pro-:

duce. However, some intensive
development work is now being
put into the production of new
methods of printing.

As a result of this work a
range of' new printers is likely

to come on the market in the
early 1980s, including some
which ore very competitive

Complex
tele component of« a£ «*“ typewriter-

These large companies will

inevitably require highly com-
plex management structures

with sophisticated communica-
tions and information networks

to co-ordinate their production

and marketing. .
Already most

major companies use large com-

puter installations to deal' with

accounting, stock control, inven-

tories and many other aspects

of the business.
.

Often these

functions are carried out in

fairly big central computer
installations. The next genera-

tion of computer equipment will

be aimed at integrating these

central functions with computer
techniques used for routine
tasks in the office Itself. .

It is frequently said that the
new office systems will depend
upon the exploitation of the
microprocessor or microcom-
puter. which can already be
bought in its naked form for

tens of dollars and will become
both cheaper and more power-
ful. Certainly a complete
generation of small office

sacorihi?
Commercial intelligence and personal

privacy are both at risk when computers

are used in systems inwhich data is stored,

processed or transmitted. There are

technical measures by which computer

security can be improved in a cost-

effective manner Plessey is engaged in

the development ofsystems to provide a

unique degree ofprotection.

Data at any level in the computer

system will be isolated. Constant moni-

toring by hardware check circuits detects

any error or attempted illegal entry and

automatically suspends processing.

While development - proceeds,

Plessey is consdous that detailed re-

quirements will vary appreciably For

this reason, it is not too early to talk with

potential users. If you are concerned

about data security then Plessey are the

right people to talk with to explore your

needs and our solutions.

data systems

PLESSEY
For further information, contact the Marketing Manager;

PlesstyTelecomniunicadons Research Limited,

Stoke ParfcHouse,Stoke Po_qes,SIough,Berks.SL2 4NY.

Telephone: Sluugh (0753) 708S1.Teles: 847009.

new machines, no matter what
they do, so that microcomputers

will become like electric motors,

a vital driving force which is

one of the least interesting

aspects of a piece of equipment
to the user. -

Attention is shifting, and will

continue to shift rapidly towards

capabilities of so called peri-

pheral equipment like printers,

magnetic tape and disc storage

units and television-like dis-

plays. At the same time custo-

mers will become more and
more interested in how all these

items of equipment can be con-

nected into i a communicating
System.

Electronic typewriters, copy-

ing machines, accounting

machines and magnetic filing

Systems are all capable of

being wired together through

a company's internal telephone

system, or, with suitable con-

version equipment- through the

public telephone network to

remote sites. Use of ordinary
telephone lines limits the net-

work to relatively slow speeds

for the transfer of information.

Where the network'has to carry

a large amount of traffic, build-

ings can be wired up with high

speed cable, carrying a constant

stream of information from
office to office.

Although the information will

be carried in a stream of elec-

tronic bleeps (the “ bit

stream") which is used and
understood by computers, com-
munication rather than com-
puting is likely to be the

essence of such networks. Bit

stream can be used to encode
the human voice, television

pictures, facsimile images of

documents or simple alpha-

numeric characters. A network
once established can handle all

these different types of traffic

simultaneously, although the
transmission of a facsimile docu-
ment uses much more of the
electronic pipeline's capacity
(“bandwidth”) than the trans-

mission of text in a form simi-

lar to that of the Telex.

Economics

One promising development
from IBM and A. B. Dick is the
ink jet printer. This is a device
which can “paint" characters
on a page by means of a jet of

ink whose direction can be al-

tered by applying electric

charges * to focussing plates

nearby. SBS Publishing, the

Californian analysts, say that

print heads for sudh printers

can be manufactured very
cheaply at about $20 and have a

very long lifespan.

It is possible, therefore, that

ink jet printers will replace

ordinary printers in many appli-

cations. The special advantage,

however, is that the. ink jet can

move in any pattern, and is not

therefore constrained to repro-

duce particular type fonts. An
ink-jet printer could therefore

be used in an “intelligent”

copier in conjunction with a

scanner, which first converted
the image of the page to be
copied into electronic code.

Such scanners are already used

in fascsimile transmitting

machines.

Advantage

The economics of establishing

an electronic communications
network within an office will

become more attractive as extra
pieces of equipment are added.
Only the very largest companies
will want to install a complete
system all at once, and even they
will wish to add new items as
they come on the market.

A great advantage will there-

fore be reaped by those com-
panies which can offer a com- T _
plete system of compatible NpiOTnrlfCt
equipment Customers will

want to be sure, not only that all

The great advantage of this

type of copier over the conven-
tional electrostatic plain paper
copiers, is that the machine
which scans the original docu-
ment need not be in the same
place as the machine which pro-

duces a duplicate. They could
be connected by a cable or tele-

phone wire and could be used
for communication in just the
same way as word processors.

More important, the elec-

tronic image of a page could be
put through a computer pro-

cessor before it is reproduced.
It could therefore be changed
in size, altered in content,

simply filed, or transmitted to

another office before the copy
is made.

It is obvious, therefore, that

as machines for typing letters

and copying documents begin to

include a stage at which the
information is put into elec-

tronic form, the advantages of

communicating networks of

similar machines will rapidly
begin to be exploited.

The larger networks will be
managed by computers, and
they will also include numbers
of small computers carrying out
special tasks like file manage-
ment and accounting. Execu-
tives will be able to use the
networks for internal communi-
cation while using it at the same
time to gain access to company
information stored and proces-
sed in different departments.

the machines which they buy
talk the same language, but that
future models still on the draw-
ing boards will be compatible
with earlier generations of

equipment.

These ideas probably seem
futuristic to office managers who
are still replacing mechanical
typewriters with electric

machines, and who tend to think
of small office computers as per-

forming a special function, like

accounting, required only in -a

particular office. However,
sceptics should pause to con-

sider the way in which plain

paper copiers developed in little

more than a decade from being
an expensive novelty to an
almost universal item of equip-

ment.

Acceptance of the new
systems will greatly depend on
the ability of manufacturers to

reduce the cost of some of the

most important items of peri-

pheral equipment This is

particularly true of electronic

typewriters or “word pro-

cessors” and so-called “intelli-

gent copiers."

The essence of a word pro-

cessor is that a typewriter key-

stroke operates an electronic

switch instead of a mechanical
linkage. The electronic code
corresponding to each character

is stored in a memory similar to

a calculator memory, or re-

corded direct on to a magnetic

tape or disc. The word proces-

sor includes a microcomputer
which allows the text to be cor-

rected or edited in its electronic

form. The memory is then

In the longer term company
si'sterns will want to hook into
the larger national and into
international data-carrying net-
works which are now being
developed. One of the earliest
of the specialised data networks
was Telenet in the U.S„ which
switches “ packets " of dat?
throughout the country. In
Canada, the Datapac and Info-

switch services were established
in 1977. In Europe, most coun-
tries are now developing hiti
speed data networks, which are
expected to be in widespread
operation by 1980.

In France the system called
Transpac is now starting opera-
tion. In the UK a switched
data network will be developed
in the early part of the
next decade, and in Germany,
the Dates service com-
bines Telex and data trans-
mission. Initially,- these public
data networks will be used for
intercommunication between
large computers or for high
definition facsimile machines in

regular communication. How-
ever, before long they will
undoubtedly be used for elec-
tronic mail between large
centres, transmitted during the
idle hours of darkness. Even-
tually. when all telephone con-
versations are encoded in
computer language, the distinc-
tion between data and voice
networks will no longer exist.

However, because of the vast
amount of capital sunk into
existing telephone networks,
this will be a slow evolutionary i

process.
j

M.W.
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.. Oiir B8G. B 800, and B 1800 are highly responsive
: small computers that are easy to use and manage,

f - They offer complete compatibility in data

processing through the common use of an integrated
.

A
system of operating and application software—.our

'• Computer Management System.
The Computer Management System saves time

and money for organisations wanting one or more
freestanding computers, or those needing distributed

; computer network.' You can select, the exact
:
: amount of computerpower you need ateach location.'
:

T ‘/ .'All the computers in .the network can work and .

' ; .interact bn the same applications, and the programs

can be transferred from the smallest B 80 to the

largest B 1800. Without reprogramming. Without
recompilation. •

And with a Burroughs system, you get more than

just a computer. You get our 90 years experience
in information management; plus system software.

'

application solutions for all major lines of business,

customer training and system support— even the

business forms and supplies you need.
See our small computers in action. Phone your

local Burroughs office or contact Burroughs
Machines Limited, Department PRA. Heathrow
House, Bath Road. Hounslow, Cranford. Middlesex.
England TW 5 92L.

Companies and their requirements change. The chances are a

decision made last year doesn't match completely the current

requirements. If the changes taking place affect your data processing

then you could have problems.

Change can even mean a new computer system. Admittedly the
cost of hardware is falling and the choice is growing, but that's only
the beginning. You need the tools to put the computer to effective

business use — software, applications and«taff. All commodities
which are rising rapidly in price and can be a millstone if they're

hot right.

But do you really only have one choice — Hobson's choice?

The answer is no. You should seriously look at today’s computer
services company, specialising in serving the large data processing
user. Unilever Computer Services brought together a group of

specialists who can readily understand large user requirements and
have experience in developing long term solutions for them. One
of their specialities is the provision of techniques to get the user out
of the hardware cul-de-sac. We can help you to assess quickly the
potential of computer services in your organisation.

If you want to avoid Hobson's choice talk to Unilever Computer
Services.

Unilever Computer
Services Ltd.

Efficiency in Computing

on
SL

F—— —
I am Interested in receiving more Information

about Large User. Services:

1 Name: . - 1

I
* Address: —

I Telephone No.? ^ -

I Present type of system: 1

I Return to: Tim Kingaby
I UCSL
* Station House

| .
Harrow Road,

* Wembley, Middlesex

I Tel: 01-903-1414



As an accountant,

Fra often askedabout
computers.
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Most businessmen agree that computersare todays answer 10

|

; accounting and overhead problems.But unless you're something of -

| :m expert, inwiaicipuicrs look the siane.
g

|
Thar's why so many people talk to Philips fir&LAs Europe’s

\

l
lar^ea electronics company Philips have a norm? for quality, reliability i

t and value. \£"iih 3JK)0 computer users in Britain alone, they also have E

l the experience to solve aost problems quickly and inexpensively.
|

i Phflips computers are av^able from only£44 a week.That% less a

l than the cost ofa clerk, but the system handles the work ofthree. " I

j And while it‘s completing the routines in minutes instead ofhours, j

; a Philips computer is compilingthe statistics that are vita] for g

|
managing ihe business. 2

I A i the new, low pricesjhilips computers pay for themselves time
|

v and again
, -

• Ifyou want to make themost of
j

5 • today3

!® computers, talk to Philips CrsL I

: jjga You'llUnd we talk yoor language. \

|
WjjfeMBm Computers that

j

j
^^^^talkyourlanguagej

r®1
.

’

To: Brian MorpM»,Phi]ips Dau Systems,

EJeknaHouse.BeigholtRoad.ColdtesWi |

f - Esses G045BETd: 0206 5115.
j

|
'WMkWmk. Please send full derails of yonr range

|

I Name 1

1

I Position: — 1

1 Company: I

J Address: I

.&***•NHK

OtWE^i I TBWU.MZ
MRTSUBtSn2-S: OW*-#; -

miupsI Data
Systems PHILIPS
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THE STRENGTHENING of the ever, co-operating closely in the
dollar against the Japanese yen, development of a computer
the -lowering of Japanese tariff technology which is almost com-
barriers against foreign compu- pletely compatible with that of
ters and the general discussions IBM. It is realistic, therefore,
about the imbalance of to lump their shares of the
Japanese trade have all helped market together and compare
to postpone the feelings of IBM's 32 per cent with 38 per
anxiety, which the country’s cent for the Japanese “Plug
computer industry is beginning compatible” rivals to IBM.
to inspire among competitors. The other main manufae-

Yet the Japanese computing turers are: Okj Electric, Nippon
industry remains a serious long- Univac, Nippon Electric Corn-
term threat to its American pany (NEC), National Cash
rivals; and consequently any Register (NCR) Japan, Toshiba,
other computing company in the and Mitsubishi

3k0U
Se

J
|tiS

ne
SUSTSST re-S

e

g

r

nm«ts
y
h^e taten plare

3&ATS Sister irtp^SK
hberate and inevitable about the ^ of Japanese industrial

advance which can
J[annin& Lkst year, indeed,

chill the heart of any rival data gje G^ernment managed to
processing executive, especially eocourage a fl^er shifting of
if he is accustomed to a time ^ balance towards its avowed
honzon which is not measured aim of creating one strong group
in decades. .... . in the large machine business.
The stated objective of the backed up by strong competition

mdustiy led by Fujitsu and in the market forsmaller busi-
Hitachi is to increase exports ness an(j
from the present 5 or 6 per systems
cent of domestic production to

’

about 30 per cent in a few years’ .
JL1S“t

.
?e

time. “ ma3°r
.

process control

EDUIFUTERTRLIEH
Introducing our new'Gentle Giant'

about 30 per cent in a few years’ .Eight years ago, Japan had

tijng six major companies m the
computer industry, all compet-

DrrniDdiA ing to develop mainframe com-
l/UUlCiSlIl puters for the domestic and

obvious that Japan, with a

nSmf
1

tS? thp
d
nSf domestic market only half the

of in U-S. could
domestic installation of com- not ^ different tech-
puters will have risen to 100,000 nninines
systems compared with the

* '
,

present total of a little under Th® Government therefore

50,000. By that date, annual used its substantial leverage

domestic production is expected through development grants

to have reached a value of £6bn, and other means to encourage

which implies that a third will companies to form three

have to be exported. This target S^ups. were: Fujitsu

accords with that of Fujitsu, the with Hitachi, NEC with Toshiba

largest company In the business, Mitsubishi with Oki.

which is now making strenuous Nippon Telegraph and Tele-
efforts to develop and expand its phone fNTT) was also closely
network overseas. involved in the joint develop-
Since the annual growth of ment of very large scale

the Japanese domestic market integrated circuits in which all

for computer systems has been the "companies co-operated,
slowing down and is not ex- were later

tSli? ^uced effectively to two, when
year in the immediate future, 0ki peeled off t0 concentrate on
exports are an absolute neces-

peripherals and Mitsubishi
sity if the industry wishes to jJJn£d pujitsu-Hitachi
continue its previous rapid ex-

J ^ Iast Toshiba
pension.

It is true that the Japanese
effectively withdrew from the
large system business when it

companies still have the posri- SStSITiSHSJSS^ S
of^thpfr

large systems to a joint NEC-
Toshiba Information System

ETSLStELS company, which is controlled 60

A m*il |nc+ 10 2 ___ C0Ot Stflfcfi fay TOSMb^.

CCFlPUTEFreilEtt EDITlPlJTEPiTRlJEH SmTo 'S .,™sX0%0ZTtn
Efinwiotes ihe need far heavy and Speaaly designed and produced

cessors and 0,,
.5 per cent to 1™-

expensive pocking. to exacting spetifkafion.

CDmPUTBRTOUCh
Offers maximum pnatedion to

deiicatefreightunderelmad aid
weather conditions.

10
f Pfr cent for pro- japan has two groups in the

!7ToPr 4nt for
lar"e ^ems business, one

A
firalS

- which is making machines
has greatly helpedi the Amen- which ^ pT^TiSto an IBM
cans to maintain their position instauation (the “ plug-

t . • « , compatible” FACOM-HITAC
M-200 series made by Fujitsu

Hitachi, meanwhile is selling

its machines into America
through lie! (not tn i)e con-

fused with Intel, the semi-con-

ductor company}. The larger

Hitachi machines complement
the smaller IBM compatible
computer? which Itel obtains
from National Semiconductor.
In addition to pursuing the

obvious markets In the West,
the Japanese are now very
active in exploring the very
considerable potential for sell-

ing computers tn China. Russia
and the countries of the Far
Esst

Disadvantage
Exports to Communist

countries, however, suffer the
disadvantage that they are sub--

ject to the veto c£ COCOM, the
international organisation
which vets strategically sen-
sitive exports to ^Communist
countries. In the last year, the
Americans under the leadership
of President Carter, have shown
themselves to be very sus-

picious about such exports.
Although the strategy of ex-

panding exports through the
plug-compatible route is the

most sensible—and perhaps the
only strategy for the Japanese
at present—it suffers the disad-

vantage that it may. at any time,
become vulnerable to pressure
from IBM.
Some say that IBM is con-

strained by its own vast base
of users who want to go on using
the existing software. On this

view, it would be difficult tn

change the design of IBM
machines in such a way as to

hurt the plug compatible manu-
facturers without at the same
time raising an outcry from exist-

ing users.

On the other hand, there is

the ever-present possibility that
IBM, with its huge research
effort, will find a way of making
machines which cannot be
imitated because they include
vital parts of their internal pro-
gramming on microscopic cir-

cuits (hardware).
Because of this danger, the

Japanese Government has been
strongly encouraging the de-
velopment of software both for
operating systems and applica-
tions. The aim is dearly to make
the Japanese industry self-

sufficient, so that it could sur-
vive independently of anything
IBM chose to do. One of the
major projects includes the
development of pattern recogni-
tion systems, which are being
produced jointly by all the
major companies with a $2Q0m
grant over a seven year period.

The object is to enable the com-
puter to ’’ understand ” shapes
including the Chinese characters

and other patterns, and to recog-

nise the human voice.

The Government is also spon-
soring two projects for the joint
development of extra high per-
formance computer systems and
extra large scale computers for

special applications.

Meanwhile, as a foundation to

all the efforts to develop com-
puters themselves, the Govern-
ment is providing subsidies

estimated to be able $lbn for a
very large scale integrated cir-

cuits, as the basic components
of the new generation of
machines.
The large scale of Japanese

Government support for its

computer industry, combined
with the impressive success so

far, makes it a certainty that
primary goal of maintaining a
strong hold over its own
domestic market.

In the export market, the
Japanese will find the going
tough against an extremely
advanced and sophisticated
industry in America and the
strong nationalist pressures in
Europe.
However, it is also clear that

the Japanese are taking a very
long-term view of the industry.

And in the long-term, it would
be a bold man who said they
could not succeed.

M.W..
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Business Machines (IBM) has and ffitechi) ^d NEC’s ACOS-
recently been making a strong series systems which are not

^ V
s compatible with IBM.

imitators in the U.S. and in —T „ ... .

Japan with an impressive round The NEC-Toshiba group has

of price cutting. about 15-5 Per cent of the
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IBM has been able to hang Japanese market, which is

on to its 32 per cent share of certainly viable, but perhaps

the Japanese market for com- n°t comfortable compared with

puters sold to major industrial the IBM or the Fujitsu-Hitachi

companies. By comparison, shares.

Fujitsu has just under 20 per
cent of the market and Hitachi T7i__
IS per cent. XL/XIj
Fujitsu and Hitachi are. how-

Exports

lou’U laughwhenyou see

howeasychoosinga
small business computercan be.
ComputerGuides-

Gnide to Small Business Computers i

It’s nil due toThe complete directory/handbook ^
thst makes selectingthe right small t^omPuter k?uio

business computerToryou simpler, fastei

and more cost-effective.

Written forthe non-technical
businessman this annual publication

provides all the latest facts about small

business systems on the market now.

it also interprets these facts so that

you can compare and judge these systems
againstyourown criteria.

Choosing the wrong small business

compuier can lead to expensive mistakes.

The guide to Small.Business Computers
will save you time and money.

Contents 160 pages. Sl.suppliers

listed, over 250 configurations listed and
pneed.

Introduction Including significant

steps in selection and installation.

Suppliers Guide H.Q. contact and
address, regional offices, majorEuropean
offices, systems available, brief notes on
company/systems.

System Guide Tabulated data -notes |hh™«
on interpretation and other important

j
guidelines relating to: confidence in j

I Rwsesend me__ comfteJcJtfKGuideto

|
Smai Business cwnputers&Tft.

supplier,costof acquiring system, support, | ,

ease of use, cost of applications, availability S . ?

l

eflCte8a ch0que for -

of langucges and packages, growth
J

aPVMseinwicBmycomf

paths/upgrading on-line facilities, I Pkasacharramyotce
interfaces to other systems.

ConsultantsGuide Howtochooseand
use a consultant, listing of consultants.

Critical features Specification for
tender, through shortlisting to contract,
dealing wrth data communications, future
developments.

Case Studies

I OF\jasetnwic8mycompanyfor __

|
aPle^chaj^rTiyoigdflcsrd No.

I Company

I Address

I

I

I PostnwtoComputwGuidesLM
| 2 puncanToracB London N188J
i Telephone Q1-278 9537

The main advantage of both
Fujitsu and Hitachi is that they
are in a better position to build

up exports than the group with
computers made to a an entirely
Japanese-developed architec-

ture which is not compatible
with that of IMB. For the
Japanese understood at ao
early stage that the export of
computers would not be as easy
as with consumer electronics,

motor cars or even ships and
steel.

The main reason is that com-
puter systems must be inti-

mately connected with the
business methods and the
operating philosophies of the
companies they serve. A com-
puter system is not analogous
to a lump of hardware like a
ship, a car or a televirion set, .

which can operate with perhaps
minor modifications anywhere

I In the world. The computer
system must be tailored very
precisely to the needs of the
customer, this requires, not
merely an understanding of his •

business, but fluency in the
language of the customer.

Furthermore, most computer
users are tightly locked into

the system which they already
use, since a change is likely to
mean expensive re-program-
ming delay, and possible dis-

ruption of their business.
For these reasons Fujitsu and -

Hitachi decided to follow the .

lead of the IBM “plug eom-
uatible ” manufacturers, which
aim to sell machines in com-
petition to IBM mainly to cus-

tomers which already have an
IBM installation.

Fujitsu, accordingly, forged a
strong link with Amdahl' the
pioneer of the U.S. plug com-
patible manufacturers, by pro-
viding finance at an early stage
in exchange for 23 per cent of
the equity. Amdahl is now the
main exporting outlet for
Fujitsu in the U.S.

Last . year, in addition,
|

Fujitsu concluded a potentially

significant agreement with
Siemens in West Germany.
Under this agreement. Siemens
will market Fujitsu’s larger
machines as a complement to

its own range of IBM com-
patible machines.

computing '£

telecommunications -

electronics manufacture
’

management sciences7

advanced office automation.

offices in London, RoWartj^rri,

Stockholm, Sydneyand
"

New York .

Logica Holdings Limited
64Newman Street
LondonW1A4SE
telephone 01-6379111
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Fast-growing ‘desk-top market’
i

-

THE RISE in demand for per-
sonal computers has astonished
even the more enthusiastic
manufacturers, so that the small
desktop coraputerisabw- begm-'
ning to emerge as a.highly im-
portant part of the industry.' By
1982, Dataquest, the' U.S. com-
pany analysts, predicts that the
total market for personal com-
puters in the UJS. will have rlsen

c

to $2.4bn a year compared with
estimated calculators shipments
of $500m in 1978.
Only a few years ago the idea

of a home or office desk com-
puter was a mere twinkle in the
eyes of a band of dedicated
hobbyists and perhaps a number
of professional engineers, eager
to exploit the possibilities of

programmable calculators,
microprocessors and small
mini-computers. But recently
identifiable mass markets have
emerged for products which are
cheap, compact, and often have
an extremely impressive
amount of computing power.
Since the potential uses of

very small compters are so
varied, it is worth pausing to ask

exactly what a personal com-
puter is. Dataquest defines it as
“a small desk-top computer in-

tended to meet business, -profes-

sional and home uses. Typically,

personal computer products In

the study range- -from 915,000

down to a few hundred dollars.

Applications range from busi-

ness record-keeping and profes-

sional problem-solving to

educational aids
1

in schools and
.
hobby home uses.”

Personal computers developed
.-with inevitable technological
logic from the potentialities of

the zulero-processor and the
rapid reduction of the price of
memories and other components.
As soon as the possibilities of
making small cheap computers
was grasped, a large number of

companies in different fields

started to think about the
possible uses for them. As a
result, the market now presents
a confused spectacle with
several different strands inter-

weaved.
'

The main categories of use
for small computers overlap
They are: for small businesses,

professional- engineers and
scientists and the general pub-
lic. Two further categories have
been identified which in . the
long term are expected to be
less significant, although both
are showing a healthy market at
present They are educational
users and hobbyists.
Dataquest puts its estimate of

the potential markets in the U.S.
for each of these categories in
the adjacent table. The figures
suggest annual growth rates of
about 50 per cent in the busi-
ness, professional aDd education
markets, and a huge 167 per
cent a year growth for home
computing.

In view of the complexity and
size of the potential markets, it

is not surprising that several
very large companies with
different backgrounds are now
beginning to show an interest
Texas Instruments and Inter-

national Telephone and Tele-
graph

. (ITT) are among the
largest companies shaping up to

compete in the home computer
market, although Tandy, Com-
modore and Apple are the main

competitors in the field at
present At the same time
Hewlett Packard has established

a leadership in the supply of the
more complex type of equip-
ment for scientists and
engineers, while International

Business Machines (IBM) is re-

ported to have exported 5,000
desk-top computers valued at
995m last year.

Potential
Manufacturers are now con-

verging on this fast-growing
market from at least six

different directions. First, there

are the manufacturers of calcu-

lators, including Texas, Com-
modore and Olivetti, which are

moving from the top range of

programmable calculators, often

including a printer, to -make
more versatile machines which
are. in essence, computers. Then
there are computer terminal
manufacturers, which are reduc-

ing the size of their machines
and adding to them intelligence

and local memory. Eventually,
some of these intelligent ter-

mlnals could become personal
computers, especially"for those
who would like to link them to

larger networks.
Third, consumer electronics

companies are ' beginning to
exploit the potential for adding
a processor and memory (“in-
telligence") to the .domestic
Television set to make it into a
home computer. ITT in Europe,
for example, is marketing the
.Apple computer as an adjunct
to the television set

Fourth, there are the hobbyist
manufacturers which are mov-
ing from the do-it-yeurself stage
into marketing complete
systems, usually to be plugged
into a television set Apple and
Tandy’s Radio Shack have both
moved into tbe market from
this route. Then there' are the
instrument makers, notably
Hewlett Packard, which are
bringing put desk-top com-
puters, particularly for scientific

applications, involving monitor-
ing and controlling a range of
instruments and performing
calculations with the results.

Hewlett Packard is also a maker

The importance of peripherals
THE COLLECTIVE noun "peri-
pherals” which describes the
equipment used in conjunction
with .a large computer, has be-

come misleading in almost every
sense.

First* the equipment—includ-

ing magnetic disc or tape units
for buik memory—is no longer
peripheral to the main operation
of a computer system, but an
integral part of it

Second, the value of peri-

pherals is now generally much
greater than that of the central

processing unit itself. And.
third, many so-called peripherals
are now being given computing
abilities of their own so that
they can operate either in a
federal system with a large

central processor, or in some
cases as specialised computing
machines.

In the U.S., the revenues from
peripherals and terminals to-

gether<aca>unt for nearly 60 per
cent of all revenues from com-
puter hardware (that is, exdud-
inf programming (software)
anf services). This picture is

refected in Europe.

Jfeckintosh Consultants esti-

mate that in 1979 the toraj. com-
* - — -. #

puter hardware market in the

four largest countries, France,
Italy, the UK and J West .Ger-

many, will be about $5bn. Of
this about 70 per cent or $3.?bn
is accounted for by peripherals,

Mackintosh also shows the sub-

stantial imbalance of -trade in

computer peripherals . in

Europe, with estimated imports
by the four major countries

expected to total $600m this

year.
This clearly reflects the domi-

nance .of. the U.S. over many
parts of the peripherals market
despite European efforts to re-

dress the balance.

.
The importance of so-called

peripherals is especially

emphasised in the new mini-

computer based systems which
are beginning to. find a wide
business market and even more
in the micro-computer systems
which are following them.
Mini computers were designed

originally for industrial process
control and the main reason for

transplanting them to business
systems was that they were
mu*h cheaper than the larger

machines they replaced.
Now computer processors are

being etched on to a single chip

of silicon only a few millimetres
square. These chips can be
assembled with other circuits

on to a single circuit board to

make a complete mini computer
for only a few hundred dollars.

A complete system, however,
costs thousands of dollars,

mainly because of the
peripherals which are required
to make it carry out a useful
task.

These peripherals can be
divided into two broad

categories: magnetic memory
units and printers. However,

terminals consisting of a key-

board and usually a television-

like -visual display unit (VDU)
have to be considered In associa-

tion because, in small systems
at least, printers and even
magnetic tape' or disc units can
be integrated into the terminal.

Magnetic discs are now
developing in two directions.

The smaller 5i in “ floppy discs
”

have become steadily cheaper
and more reliable, so that they
are now beginning to displace
cassette tape units on all but
the very smallest systems. The
floppy disc works in a similar
fashion to the larger units, with

a spinning magnetic disc and a
tracking head which can “read”
or “write” on to any part of the

disc and can move automatically

to the required track.

Disc units have to be made
with extraordinary precision to

ensure that the head locates the

desired track on -the spinning
disc.

The capacity of the larger 8 in

discs has ben continually in-

creased, a trend which will con-

tinue as single-sided discs are
replaced by double-sided ones.

Currently these disc drives can
store up to 570 megabytes of

computer information (570m
characters). That is equivalent
to about 100m English words or

a library of a thousand novels.

These units can transfer in-

formation to the central com-
puter at a rate of between
800,000 and 1.8m bytes a second.

The higher speed is the equiva-

lent of about three large novels
every second.

For larger bulk storage, mag-
netic tape units and magnetic
drums, are still used, although
many medium-sized installations

have no need to go beyond
discs. In the next five years,

magnetic bubbles will start to

make important incursions into
'the mass memory market, par-
ticularly in systems which have
to be portable or must be excep-
tionally reliable. However, the
continued improvements to disc
units mean that bubbles are

trying to hit a “ moving target ”

in 'terms of performance.
'

The main development of
printers in the next decade is

expected to be the replacemnt
of impact technologies mainly
by ink-jet and laser Xerography
methods. Print speeds are likely

to continue to increase beyond
the 200 characters per second
achieved by the best matrix
character printers today. The
worldwide market for impact
character printers is' currently
around $60m, according to SBS
Publishing of California, and
will reach $627m by 1981.

However SBS expects that,

by 1985 only 30 per cent of
high-speed printers will use
mechanical technology. A des-
cription of one .of the challen-
gers, ink-jet printing, will be
found in the article on office

computers in this survey
(page V)

M.W.

of programmable calculators, so
that it is converging on personal
computers .from two related
directions.

Last, there are the manu-
facturers of larger business
machines, led of course by IBM.
which certainly can be expected
to make desk-top computers for
the business market as soon as
demand appears favourable.
Without doubt it is the enor-

mous long-term potential for
expanding sales to home users
that is attracting the main
interests of companies such as

Texas and ITT. However, home
and business use of personal
computers probably will overlap
to a considerable extent. A
small businessman or shop-
keeper, for example, may buy
exactly the same unit as is used
elsewhere for playing computer
games in the home, learning
programming or other educa-
tional purposes.
For example. Commodore,

which has sold 25,000 units of
its Pet home computer, esti-

mates that SO per cent have
been bought by small businesses
and schools, and the other 20
per cent by private users. The
Pet is sold in hi-fi shops, along-
side video-recorders and
cassette decks, as another con-
sumer toy, yet one of its main
markets has proved to be for
processing accounts and for
teaching people the elements of
programming.
There now seems little doubt

that computers can be brought
down in price to start- at £200
or £300, low enough to compete
for the disposable income of a
large number of the population.
But the question remains: what
would the average household
need a computer for? There are
a wide variety of applications,

which probably will split into
three parts: educational uses,

pure entertainment and. in the
longer term, control functions
within the household. It is also
possible that complicated “arti-

ficial intelligence”- programmes
could be made available for

medical diagnosis, legal consul-
tation and even “psycho-
analysis” by home computer.

First, the educational uses
can be divided between pro-
grammes intended to teach and
develop computing skills them-
selves and programmed instruc-

tion in other subjects. Increas-
ingly, people will want to learn
programming, either as a pure
recreation or for possible use
in their working life. The home
computer's capability for giving
programmed instructions will

also be used for many subjects
quite unrelated to computing.
Programmes for teaching
mathematics, history and even
languages will be developed,
probably in conjunction with
correspondence courses and
institutions such as the Open
University.

Second, the entertainment
possibilities of home computers
will be extended from television
games to all sorts of information
related to other pastimes, as,

for example, data and analysis
related to football or racing.

Language
Third, home computers will

be used to help household
accounting, preparation of in-

come tax returns, calculation of

mortgages and as a convenient
stare for names and addresses
and other data. Those who
enjoy gimmickry will doubtless
use the machine for switching
lights on and off and controlling
central heating, but most people
probably will stick to the
cheaper specialist gadgets for
this sort of function.
The technology for all these

applications is now being
developed in the different View-
data systems of which the
British Post Office’s Prestel is

the first and the most advanced.
Viewdata systems depend on
linking modified television sets

(or hone computers) to a cen-
tral computer data bank by
means of the ordinary telephone
network.

PERSONAL COMPUTER MARKET
— $m —

1978 1980 1982

Business 200 150 765
Professional 175 355 800

Home 35 300 675

Education 15 35 115

Hobby 75 85 75

TOTAL
Source: Dataouest.

500 1225 2,430

Viewdata computers can store

programs as well as data, so
that any home computer or a

television with a computer
attachment could obtain pro-

gram packages for different

applications. CAP-CPP in the

UK has developed a system
called “telesoft" based on its

new business language. Micro-
cobol. which will allow the same
program to be used on a large
range of different types of
micro-computer. The system is

rather inefficient compared with
programs especially designed
for a mainframe or mini com-
puter because a substantial part

of the processing power of the
home computer has to be used
for the operating system. This
leaves less computing time
available to execute particular
programs. However, in practice
this is unlikely to be a disadvan-
tage because computing power
and memory is becoming so

cheap that its cost is already
less significant than the cost of
programming. Moreover, in
most business applications, the
processing time is very small
compared with the time spent
putting in information or print-

ing out the results. Conse-
quently the relative inefficiency
or this type of universal system
will not be noticed by the kind
of user for whom it is designed
The prospect, therefore, is

that a large library of programs
could be built up which home
users would be able to hire very
cheaply. Many of these pro-
grams will be written in such
a way that the user is prompted
by a series of natural language
instructions and questions on
his television screen. Therefore
he will need only the most ele-

mentary knowledge of comput-
ing to benefit from them.

How long win it be before
home computing with all these
uses becomes commonplace?
The answer to that question
depends on the speed and skill

with which software is prepared
and marketed, and also on the
development of the communica-
tions networks for home com-
puters which can be used at a
reasonable price.

The market probably will
build up from a core of self-

employed people who have rub-
stantia! needs for record-keep-
ing and accounting in their
homes, but before long it is

likely that tbe flexibility and
potential to use the machine for
helping the education of child

ren and adults will make home
computers as common as hi-fi.

M.W.
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Smaller companies emerge
THE PATH along which the pre-
sent day general purpose com-
puter companies have evolved is

littered with impressively large
skeletons.

General Electric, the .Radio
Corporation oE America (RCA),
Xerox and* Philips are among
the strong companies which
trie'd to enter what they be-
lieved would be a crucial market
in the new technological age.

But despite their financial

strengths all of them failed,

often very expensively. The
reasons for their failures were
diverse, but all bad a common
thread: the difficulty of financ-

ing a very high level of research
and development, and efficient

support and service organisa-
tion and rentals from a market
where the margins were deter-

mined ultimately by the over-
powering presence of Inter-
national Business Machines. The
companies which have survived
the shakeout all had to demon-
strate some extra qualities of
management technology or mar-
keting strength.

However, since the fall of the
Titans, a new generation of re-
latively smaller companies Has
started to emerge as challengers
of the established forces in the-
computer market. Having
learned the lessons of fiie last

decade, they are avoiding the
pitched battle with IBM and the
other established companies
wbich would result from trying
to offer a completely new range
of large computers as an alter-

native system.

Since all the major customers
now have large data processing
installations in operation, it is

obvious that no completely new
challenger could hope to prise
much business away from estab-
lished suppliers if a change
were to involve all the expense
and inconvenience of re-

programming and transfer to a
new system.
The new entrants into the

computing market have there-
fore had two possible routes
open to them. The first, taken
by companies like Amdahl and
National Semiconductor (in
their different ways) has been
to build machines which
operates from an external point
of view like IBM machines. It

is possible for the smaller com-
panies to ride on the crest of
technological developments, of
semiconductor components
faster than IBM can. They have
therefore been able to offer com-
puters and add-on memories
with substantially better per-
formances and lower prices than
IBM. By agility, they have kept
ahead of the giant and obtained
a most respectable slice of the
market.
The other route for aspiring

entrants to the computer
markets was opened by the
development of the micro-
processor at the beginning of

the decade. Simple micro-
processors have been developed
in the last two years into
sophisticated micro-computers
consisting of only a small
number of components on one
or tun circuit boards. The
semiconductor companies wbich
were making the components,
quickly realised that their
customers which were putting
boxes round the electronics and

marketing them as office

systems, were adding a very
large amount of value and
profit.

At the same time as techno-

logical advance was increasing

the complexity of components,
the price was being driven in-

exorably downwards. The com-
ponent suppliers foresaw there-

fore that they would be pushed
further and further into a

comer in which they would be
supplying a shrinking propor-

tion of the value of total

systems.

Most of the major companies
have therefore started to move
into the computer market itself,

starting with relatively modest
micro-computers, mini-com-
puters and office systems. In

all cases, the logic of this

move has forced the companies
to place a greater and greater
emphasis on developing total

systems including software.

Emphasis
These semi-conductor com-

panies will not generally be in

a position to challenge the

systems capability of the large

mainframe companies for a long
time if ever. Nor. probably
would they wish to. The general
shift of emphasis in the market
towards networks of smaller
machines, each with consider-

able local, processing power, is

providing ample opportunity
for the newer entrants to chal-

lenge the power of the big
battalions.

Intel, Fairchild, Texas Instru-

ments and National Semicon-

ductor have all entered the
mini-computer market, and are
all developing strategies for as
attack on the office systems
market. Motorola is alone
among the largest semiconduc-
tor companies, in having as yet
announced no plans to move
into the sale of minicomputers.
Its policy so far has been
based on the idea that, as a
component supplier, it should
not compete with its customers,
the computer makers. However,
in the face of strong competi-
tion from almost all its rivals.

Motorola is being forced into, a
serious review of its position.

Among the latest contenders,
National Semiconductor and
Hewlett Packard are, perhaps
the most interesting, although
the impressive strength and
determination shown by Texas
Instruments

,
must never be

underestimated.

National Semiconductor is
attacking the market with great
vigour from two directions. In
1975, it bought a small company
called Exsyco, which had been
started by a breakaway group
of ex-IBM engineers to make
IBM compatible mainframes.
Only a year later, it had shipped
its first system to Itel, the com-
puter leasing company. Now
National has shipped about 200
machines, employs 400 people
on this side of the business and
is planning to double the size

of its plant this year. Even
more significantly, it is working
on the development of a
machine which will emulate the
largest IBM computers.
At the same time, the com-

pany has developed an office

system called System 400. winch

is also IBM-compatible, but

which is designed to sell on its

own merits in the largo and

widening market for small

systems. Although. National is

expecting to achieve salcsin

its computer division of 52TOm

in the next year or so. it realises

that it is engaged in a win or

lose race to achieve ’* critical

volume ” before it is over-

whelmed by its competitors. By

the phrase “ critical volume ” it

means sales of $400m to ?5O0m

a year, which is thought to be

the minimum needed to sustain

the research and support net-

work required for a viable com-

puter operation.
Another example of a semi-

conductor company which is

moving into computing is Texas
Instruments, which is develop-

ing its own family of mini

computers and micro-computers.

Fairchild is aiming to win a

stake in the IBM-plug com-

patible market through its 30

per cent stake in Magnuson.
Meanwhile, Hewlett Packard

is moving into the computer
market from the different direc-

tion of scientific instruments

and calculators. It has designed
a complete office system which
is certain to be a strong chal-

lenger at the lower end of the
market.

Designs

Unemployment debate

lacks information
THE DEBATE about the
employment consequences of
the .so-called micro-electronics

revolution has not yet reached
anything like a serious level.

So far, there is very little to
go on: Government reports and
Ministerial speeches by and
large content themselves with
the view that those who predict
terrible consequences * are
“exaggerating." Trade unions
or academics, suspicious of the
"technology, tend to magnify
the suddenness—if not the size

—of the impact
It may be that even after the

next four dr five years, when
the technology has had time to
impinge, itself upon working
life and labour demand, no one
will he any the wiser about its

total effect, or any more able to

make predictions.

What is much more likely is

that a number of cp#p histories

will have been built up; and it

wilt be more possible to say, for
e'tample, whether the automa-
tion of clerical office work nor-
mally means a net job loss or
not.

Ignorance of the outcome
does not entitle the official

training agencies, employers
or trade unions to stand by help-
lessly while the changes occur.
It is to the Government's credit
that it* has done so much to
encourage debate about micro-
electronics and started to spend
money on special training pro-
grammes to find the personnel
to manage the technology.
Part of. the £100m that the

Government has set. aside for
the industry over the next three

years is to- go on training
another 3,000 computer software
experts by the. autumn' of this
year..

Some of the trade unions,
too, have begun to teach them-
selves about micro-electronics
and to devise policies for coping
with it: that process is certain
to intensify. For the moment
the lack of real information has
left them with little choice but
to prepare for the worst despite
official declarations that there
is no sign of an employment
holocaust

Attitude
The official attitude is

summarised by the Central
Policy Review Staff, in this
extract from its report on
the social and employment
consequences In November
last year: “We have
yet to be convinced that
micro-electronics will be a
major factor for the worse,
unless the general prospects
for employment make for in-

creased unwillingness to accept
technological change.”

The report said those who
had predicted substantial .un-

employment—figures of. 3m to
5ro have been quoted—did not
back their forecasts with con-
vincing analyses. They also
tended to overestimate the
speed at which traditional jobs
would be displaced by the new
products. Furthermore, said
the CFRS, the last “computer
scare” proved a false alarm:
there were in many places
(such as the civil service itself)

net job gains after computerisa-
tion, although the rate of
increase in employment was
probably lower than it would
otherwise have been.

The CPRS also takes the
somewhat optimistic view that
technological change has always
been associate with higher
economic growth and rising real
incomes. “ This could be equally
true of micro-electronics,” it

says.

Although microchips would
mean higher productivity—less

workers to produce the same
output—there would be a new
range of cheap, mass-produced
goods and new services that
would stimulate employment
generally.

But the CPUS report qualifies

its cautious optimism in one or
two passages in such a way as
to sound a serious warning.

First, it .points out that there
will be. whatever happens, a
serious employment gap in the
1980s. for demographic reasons.
Britain is trying to find jobs for
large numbers of new entrants
to the labour force already,
quite apart from trying to pre-
vent the loss of its industrial
base.

Secondly, it notes that Britain
has been relatively weak in the
past in exploiting new, cheap,
mass-market products: and it is

from exploiting these markets
that much of the employment
growth would have to come.

Thirdly, k warns — as do all

the reports that have come from
Whitehall in recent months —
that the consequences of not

CONTINUED ON

adopting the new technology
rapidly will be far worse for
employment than any of the
consequences of adopting it.

These two latter points ex-

plain the ! considerable scepti-

cism with which the CPRS
report has been received by
trade unions. Unions such as

the Association of Scientific,

Technical and Managerial Staffs

and the white-collar section of
the Engineering Union, TASS,
have seen enough evidence of
decline in traditional UK manu-

j

facturing industries in recent
years to be less than sanguine
about the extent to which new
technology will halt that
decline.

Broadly speaking, they find
the CPRS view a complacent
one. They doubt that the
analogy with the computer re-

volution is a fair one: com-
puters were, and are, expensive
pieces of capital equipment.
Employers have taken their!
time in introducing .it. But
microprocessors are cheap and
allegedly all-pervasive.

Unions argue that companies
will quickly he able to calculate
their savings in labour costs

when the microelectronic equip-
ment is brought round by the
salesman.

U.S. experience of the auto-;
motion of offices seems to sug-
gest so far that employers are
attracted more by the sheer pro-
ductivity gain than by any sav-

ing in staff: but the theory is

little tested • there—and in
Britain scarcely at alL
More obviously, there is the
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Similarly. Dutch Philips. ITT,

the General Electric Company
fUK). Siemens of Germany, and
Olivetti of Italy, and several

other large companies have
designs on the office market.
Although the computers which
they will be selling are small
by present-day standards, it

must be remembered that they
are the size and power of large
mainframe computers of only

a decade or so ago. The office

sector of the market has some
special characteristics which are
dealt with elsewhere in this

Sumy.
Tn addition to the semi-con-

ductor companies which arc
moving into computing, the
larger corporations converging
on the office market, and the
IBM plug sompatible manufac-
turers in the large mainframe
market, there are the software
companies, some of which are
now beginning to emerge as

significant independent fbrees
in the market
This is a result of the con-

tinuing trend for hardware
(machines) to become 1

ever'
cheaper, while the cost of pro-

gramming (software) eo&tiRues
to rise. Software now represents
well over half the cost of many
complete systems, and tn
years' time it may bft three-
quarters nr more,, according ^
some estimates. - CMBeqw&tiy
software houses which fcne
designed a system, for &! p
cular application* parbcul^y
a complex system, nsh*g

dard mini-computers, is(iy bt9
in hardware for real*Is
pletc systems' package, .i.ftnjn,

this point, it is a cOmpSniflwb-;
small step to start sntnmattm^;

ing some oT the- ftardwnw w
adapt the eyrie*’ f<W. special

purposes. . .

Loqtca and systtae are tvo
British examples tt£ soW*
companies which have

this route.

Thus, new companies

%

wb"
entered the computing

from several different &r«o»-
tions. .

Taken together - they'
make the choice veiyi.aoich:

wider for a prospective; yfe---
chaser than it was a few years
agD. The Diebold Research
Programme, for

.
-example,'

estimates in its Research Rejpbrt

E107 (Diebold, 5/8,; Argylj-.

Street. London WlV. tiwt aL

typical larger company is;**
dealing with about twice »*
many computer vendors as-if.

was 10 years ago. • \ ; .

The cost amt eomptadftr^f
developing then -opeftfing-

systems for large &Mnfr«Me
comp liters is likely tb piohuHt'
even the largest companies win1

side the computing EndaifcryV

from trying to force theirwsy
baric into the market.; Meat-
the forces which Eaused-fte
demise of RCA 'a GeneralEtec-.
trie's and Xcrox'a cempotiag
operations' are as poteat as ever, -

On the other hand the rapid
,

developments of tedUMfogyNmir
allowing enterprising companies'
to find many profitable sectors

of the ladusriy' .without- eta.;

fronting the largest-; aunpu&fc.
head-on (even the plug com-
patible manufacturers ar^ o^y
competing with XBX hardware-
in selected parts of its range)
On the other hand it Jteyiftiy r

likely that industry will set the

entry of some very bifc com-
paniea indeed over the nest few-;

1

years. The giant AT taifq
. T,

could, for. example,' becoraq an_:
important rival to: igM
were to obtain a change
regulations which proven
from competing in thetam
market. If that should ha

.

—and if Is still a largenC
\

well; anything cowld ; h*ppfc

MW.
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11^^Four-Phase Systems Limited,
37 High Street Variow. Bucks.SL7 1AU.

1

Telephone: 062 84 71921.
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THE COMPUTER INDUSTRY IX

Cost is makers’ dilemma
COMPUTERS HAVE progressed
marvellously in recent - years;
computing has advanced hardly
at all. Today’s machines are
smaller, cheaper, more powerful
and more reliable than their
predecessors, often by orders of
magnitude, yet these benefits
derive from increasingly sophis-
ticated micro-electronic circuit

fabrication techniques and
economies of scale in manufac-
turing rather thaq any funda-
mental changes in the way com-
puters compute.

In fact according to Glenford
Myers of the IBM Systems
Research Institute. New York:
*’ Excent for a few machines, for

example some of those made by
Burroughs Corporation, there

have been iin advances in the

computer architectures nf cur-

rent systems since the 1950s.”

What is more, there is little

demand among computer users

for such advances. Such is the

size of the investment users

have made in existing conven-

tion^ hardware and software

that there is no real urosoect

nf radical change in the fore-

TOP 20 U.S. DATA PROCESSING COMPANIES

Rank Company

DP
revenues
$m

Estimates for 19

DP revenues

<% of total

revenues)

77
U.S. DP
revenues

(% of total
DP revenues)

1977 total

revenues
5m --

—Reported data*

1977 net
income
¥m

Number of
employees

1 International Business Machines 14,765 81 50 18,133 2,719 310.155
2 Bnmragbs - t 1.844 87 59 2,127 - 215 5L295
3 NCR - 1,574 62 51 2,522 144 64.000

. 4 Control Data 1,513 66 66 2,301 63 46,000
5 Sperry Rand 1,472 45 59 3,270 157 85,684
6 Digital Equipment - 1,059 100 64 1,059 109 36,000
7 Honeywell 1,037 36 63 2,911 145 75.840
B Memorex 405 90 60 450 56 8.823
9 Hewlett-Packard 402 30 54 1.360 122 35,100
10 TRW 350 11 77 3^64 154 87,152
11 Kel 286 71 99 402 32 3,900
12 Data General 355 100 68 255 29 8,590
13 3M 240 6 80 3,980 413 80.000
14 Automatic Data Processing 238 . 97 92 245

:

23 8,000
15 Xerox 209 4 100 5,077 407 103,977
16 General Electric 200

.
1 80 17,510 1,088 384,000

17 Amdahl .... 180 100 81 189 37 L700
18 Computer Sciences • 176 75 SO 235 12 -

7,300
19 Storage Technology 162 100 92 162 11 3,988
20 Texas Instruments .160 s 90 2,046 117 68,521
Rsprlmad. with permission .from thft magazine Datamation; copyright, Tschnicsl Publishing Company, a division of Oun-Donnellsy. a Dun and Bradstreet

company. 197B. All rights reserved. ,

British Computer Society’s

Awards for technological
advance have been won by pro-
jects in this area. In. 1977.
there was Prof. Brian Randall’s
work at Newcastle on systems
which recover from failure and
in 197S Dr. Roger Needhams'
work at Cambridge on the CAP
projects, a machine and an
operating system proof against
accidental or malicious damage.

Computer systems of today
work in a linear fashion, that
is they process instructions one
after another in the manner of
a model first set by John von
Neumann, one of the fathers
of modem computing. There
are a number of research efforts
in progress to improve on this

scheme of things. At a number
of British universities, re-

searchers are attempting to
imnlement “dataflow architec-
ture ” where there is a network
of machines through which data
flows. Processing occurs when
data arrives at the strategic
points.

Then there is the brilliant

ICL-distributed array processor
in which processing elements

seeable future.
for people who spend JE5.000 relatively little. Murray Laver, affairs with false floors to hide way to medium-sized machines are intimately associated with

Noboav is anxious _«>_ repe tndav on on!iim«*»n+ that- would * i j i
' i— *. ,v ...... w.

—

ju. „r ...vi.v a* i_ memory. making nossihle
hl avnpripnpp of 1964 when £

oday ^at would former board member for tech- away the .bundles of cables

gjessSES" ss^sg&ssia sssk vjuss Moung equipmem 10^
users m time ana necessary software. labonr”
because programmes had to pe Software—the programs which
rewritten to run on the new nin computer and- run- the
machines. applications loaded on to the l^fiTtlhArCATIlA
So computers will continue computer—is the single element V/UU1UC13U111C

to eet smaller and cheaper bvt of computing systems which is

if there are remarkable techni- not declining in price, but in There are suggestions that

cal advance*; thev will be well fact, relative to the price of with its 4300 series, IBM will

hidden from the user. There- hardware, becoming more move towards 'the total un-

fere the question of future expensive. • With unbundling, bundling even of- operating

trends in computer technoloey the separate pricing of hard- software—the software that

can be seen as: what are the ware and software, it is runs the computer system. But
realistic limits of miniatnrisa- expected that manufacturers above all, 4300 series points to

tion, and how will computer will make their money, out of the computer room of the

manufacturers respond to the providing the software to run future. In the past computer

problem of selling equipment their hardware that will cost rooms were vast, custom-built

which is becoming worth less

and less very rapidly ?

We are very far from the

limit in micro-electronics. The

riliron chips which lie at the

heart of computer memories

nnd processors are fabricated at

present using optical methods

and visible light to print

patterns on the surface of the

‘iliron. The practical limits

using such techniques are dose

to being reached. dfom&jrtb
further refinement it should be

possible to use visible light to

create, a chip with the com-

plexity of the 64K RAM—64,000

individual units of memory on a

single chip.

which fit unobtrusively into the
ordinary office and which
require no spedal fittings. It
means, for example, fixed disc
mass-storage devices which are
relatively tolerant of poor

memory, making possible
parallel processing.

It is intended for very large
processing problems — meteor-
ology and the like — and is

used with ICL’s biggest com-
operating environments and an puter, the 2980. But returning
end to tape storage (which is to the original point of users'

not), though there are those dislike of change, there is no
who wonder how a security doubt it could be used for

the heat built up during
processing.

Eugene Amdahl, formerly
IBM’s chief computer designer,

showed the way round these

Swe^m^Sn^S^s^ftware can be provided without simpler things, and Ed Mack,

SSnff SUES a^ m-back- T%:s t
«»***

technology. He was able to Considerably research is
See 11

air cool has large processors already being carried out in’ 11560
.

11111 a P3*'™11 -

rather than use cumbersome reliability of computer systems Alan Cane
watercoolers. and it is perhaps no coincidence a *.•

The 4300 series points the that in the past two years the ILOlIOr, Computing

IMG MICROCOMPintRS
Low cost solutions to

Business Information Problems

The MCZ-1 family of software-compatible micro-
computers offers dramatic new levels of price/
performance ratios to the business user or the
OEM. From table-top floppy disk systems to 40
Megabyte cartridge disk systems, our MCZ-1
family* speaks your language. You may choose
among four programming languages.

0 COBOL • BASIC
• FORTRAN 0 PL

Z

(Zltog's powerful
systems programming
language

)

Software applications packages and full main-
tenance capabilities available in the UK to meet
your needs—why wait?

The MCZ-1 family is ready to start working for
you today.

Write. Better yet, call Zilog (UK) Ltd. for your
nearest franchised distributor. There is a Zilog
small computer system just the right size for
your application. All systems are backed by
Zilog’s commitment to technological superiority,
quality and service. You wouldn’t expect less from
the company that is dedicated to stay a generation
ahead.

ZILOG (UK) LTD.
Nicholson House

Maidenhead, Berkshire SL6 1LD
Tel: (0628) 36131

Proven

100*000 5VSTHWS

^W-fiermany

f __ France

.•Canada

Market Trends

of General Purpose

Computer Installations

J L J I L
1966 *67 '68 *69 VO *71 *72 *73 *74 *75 1976

*
Tv-ravs or electron beams can

he used to create even smaller

V* element* IBM scientists .have

V,** already created a wire with

proven electrical integrity with

: a diameter of.' only 150 AnSs--

' " trnms (half of one millionth of

an inchi. However, there are

* those who believe that for all

, practical purposes, the limits

set by visible light are adequate.
! '

" For example, Iann Barron,

director of strategy for Inmos,
•

.. the NEB-backed micro-elec-
' :

ironies venture, believes that

the 64K RAM level of com-

plexity is adequate to build a

complete “ computer-on-a-chip

—processor, memory and con-

«-> nections to the outside world—
and it is this that he sees as

the key technological develop-

... meat. He thinks it is. so

important that to describe it be

has coined a special name,
4
- transputer." derived from

VjO transistor and .computer.

y
--i But whether semi-conductor

companies at the level of many ofthe jobs incorporating micro-electronics
f-^the 64K SAM orm^tUme SXLotogywiU will Seate^extra jobs in the
- ", and the considerable resources

be indus. capital goods industries pro-

-
;
necessary to achieve greater

n .ntfnriti[ such as vided they can beat the com-

^ complwaty on tte chip, ttere
that ^ looking for petition from imports.”

is no doubt that the power ot
i^dustr^aj regeneration. In It is this proviso about British

computer systems wiU continue
words, much of the dis- competitiveness that must cause

^ to go up, while the cort Will con-
"JSSiTcoulfl be serious misgivings Certainly—- - — *«•»- It IS {““““J of job exports__ much of the official doctrine of

traditional manufacturers fait- the TUC and the "alternative

ing in the West and the new strategy of the Labour Party

manufacturers springing up in Left-wing is based on the theory

the Third World. that British industry has simply

, T . Thus, the net job effect may failed in toe past to rise to toe

?* George ChampiM of Sperry ^ a positive one, but will it occasion, and that a centrally

/ Univac calculates that in I960, j^ve struggling industrialised planned economy, initially pro-

fttbe cost- of one": man-hour of
j,agons such as Britain? tected by import controls, is.

P labour would buy the execution . marker displaced by the answer If tins is a pro-

1.4m instructions or the ^po^s </ textiles, tectiomst philosophy, bow much
storage of one^.megabyteJ8.000 S5rtoreyiS television sets In more aojnDjMMB once the

CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE

tinue to come down. It
_

is

generally reckoned that the im-
'• provement in cost performance

is doubling in less than five

i years.

U Or to put it m6re graphically.

t^indlriduai items) of data on a g^at
#
international ^trade

p/ direct access storage for two cf Britain’s ability micro chips and products gets*
days. In 1977, Champine goes MW marketS .

under way.

on, the cost of one man-hour of
incidentally, the suggestion So far, official tirade union

labour would buy the execution - * ^1,3 shower of com- prononneements have been

of 225m instructions or store
tition ^ invigorate British careful to avoid the charge of

»ne megabyte nf data for 15 z_.».lsr—. jg n0 longer fashion- short-sighted conservatism. The
weeks. ' awe perhaps because the cold new technology is welcomed.

Another equally' graphic
showersignaUy feiled to have provided that strenuous efforts

illii.siratioo is the 4300 senes *
j.jgkt effect when Britain are made to deal with the mdis-

whieh IBM released only three . .

. ^ European Com- putably difficult transition,

weeks a so. Data processing
ijunity. Some unions see the logical

specialists are still arguing * consequence of higher automa-

over whether these machines p tion to be shorter hours, or

represent simply a Stopgap or J\dplU weeks, or working years. Some
a "holt- new series. Wfiat is

prognostications are take an apocalyptic view, others

i-ertamly true is that they are
worded: a very have no view at all. There can

stimnine.lv cheap and cost _effec- 3 ho Httto dnnht ihoneh. that tradestunningly cheap ana cost enec-
« if » ^ be little doubt though, that trade

live compared with casting
attacIie^ evg™ forecast. For unions themselves will influence™ S Ste thTKlieasniy the rate of change by the ex

C
s r^^timStoesoeedof the bulletin on the economy, devot- tent of their opposition at local

abui
; nl-'^us^hStoc com! tag its main artide to micro- level 10 new automation.

Sc m ^ts onS abSt S^tronics, has this to say It is in everybody's interest
1 *^1/138

y
“la both manufacturing in- that the unions—not the civil

3!>

The dilemma for IBM—which dustry and smvioes there will servants of Whitehap—dicest

• uouiies about 70 per cent bv be job losses due to higher pro- the technolo-v and take some

SS of 3 ? the computing ductivity or the outdattag of view about »w effect on jobs,

machinery in tlie world—is how existing products; and in some Someone win have to organise

kit which cases these efforts will be sub- the chanee if it is to be peace-

ISgnlarir dSSblS in perform- staatial and rapid fnfiv cnndncfrf: a defensive

incc while halving in price. All “ But against this, jobs will and passive trade union reaction

other manufacturers, if they arc be created in the production win probably onJv be avoided

m stav in the same, are in the of silicon chips and in software if workers have a real say In the

sam - hnat 'systems and applications. Early process.

Tiiure is a view that IBM and replacement of plant an
Plhristian Tvlcr

other manufacturers are waiting machinery with new equipment t_nnsnan lyicr

Fiveorsix
questionstoask

yourdataprocessing
managerabout

Prime
computers

What’s so special about this

new range ofPrime systems?

The Prime 4503 5503 650
and750 systems give you more big

system capabilities for lessmoney
than ever before. In other

words:mainframe power at

minicomputer price.

Is Prime compatible with our existing system?

The software is developed to internationally recognised standards and is therefore

fully compatible with our existing systems

.

WillPrime equipmentgive us enoughpower in thefuture?

Yes, we can easily add more disc storage and memorywhen we need it and we can

increase the system power without rewriting the programs - so our large investment in software

will be protected as our needs grow.

How will Prime support us? -

Prime provide total system support with systems analysts., training for our staff, as well

as Prime’s own engineering customer service - from their branches in the City, West London,
Maidenhead, Birmingham, Bedford, Manchester, Glasgow.

What about Prime as a company? .

Prime are probably the fastest growing computer company. Prime achieved over 100 0
0

growth rate in each of the first five years and they are quoted on theNew York Stock Exchange.

In theUK they are already being used in banking, accounting, insurance, manufacturing,

government, local authorities and education.

Fine- shall we buy or leasefrom Prime?

We can do either.

Mainframe power at minicomputer price

Formore ihfonxiation contactMichael Grant, Prime Computer (UK) Ltd.,

TheHounslow Centre, Lampton Road, Hounslow, Middlesex. Telephone 01-572 6241.
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for the eighties >

and beyond.

Philips are ina

position to share
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THE COMPUTER INDUSTRY X

Towards thinking machines
AT STANFORD University in
the sunny valley between the
Pacific and San Francisco bay,

some 200 postgraduate students
are working on the problems
of how to make computers
artificially intelligent

Work on the project is now
so far advanced that many hard-

headed companies are begin-
ning to take more than a pass-

ing interest Indeed they are so
interested that they are offering
large salaries to the best
students to tempt them into
corporate research laboratories.

In several other university

centres and in the research
departments of large cor-

porations like International

Business Machines, a ferment of
activity has been generated by
the possibilities of using
•‘artificial intelligence” in the
commercial world.

This may seem strange, even
implausible, to those who have
a nodding acquaintance with
the series of failures encoun-
tered by researchers into
artificial intelligence during
the last few decades. Even some
of the apparent successes, have
seemed to demonstrate the
inherent limitations of com-
puter programming as a
simulation of the methods of
the human brain.

One colourful example was
the programme called ELIZA,
developed by Professor Joseph
Weizenbaum at the Massachus-
setts Institute of Technology,
to simulate psycho-analytic ses-

sions. The computer was so good
at “ psycho-analysing ” its

“patients" that Weizenbaum dis-

covered that many people
regarded It as almost human,
and even requested private
interviews with it to give confi-

dential information and receive
support. The* computer pro-

gram, of course, showed endless
patience in asking questions,

and was cleverly designed to
remember some of the patient's
answers and bring them up later

in the conversation.

When the program became
generally known in 1956, Pro-
fessor Weizenbaum. found to his
horror that many competent
medical authorities were recom-
mending that ELIZA, or com-
puter programs like it. should
be widely adopted in hospitals

and clinics as an aid to the
treatment of patients. However,
the creator of this Frankenstein
therapist knew that bis pro-
gram was in a very fundamental
sense a fraud. The ELIZA pro-
gram did not even have an
“understanding" of natural lan-

guage, let alone of the intricate

human problems which it was
supoosed to be asking questions
about
As Weizenbaum explains in

his bonk “Computer Power and
Hunan Reason” (Freeman and
Cc.. Reading) the program
depended upon a series of clever
t-Jpvq which enabled certain
words or phrases to trigger off

a seemingly intelligent response
from the computer. Weizenbaum

had in fact chosen the psycho-
analytical model for his pro-
gram because it provided a con-
text in which words are used
rather vaguely and in which the
computer could always issue a
vague prompt like: “Give me an
example,” or “Ten me about
your father," when stumped for
an answer.
For this reason, the ELIZA

programme could not be trans-

planted outside psychoanalysis
without producing ludicrous

results- Similar objections

applied to many other and more
sophisticated attempts to

simulate certain aspects of
human behaviour. A programme
called PARRY, for example,
was developed by K. M. Colby
which gives a very passable
imitation of a paranoic patient
under interview. However, one
of the reasons for the success
of this programme Is that when-
ever the questioning becomes
so keen that the computer gets

out of its depth, it can simply
revert to one of the idees fixes

of the assumed paranoic person-
ality.

PARRY, like ELIZA, demon-
strated, in some respect*, the
limits of possible understanding
by computers. They showed that
computers can manipulate
language plausibly in certain
limited contexts, but they can-
not “ talk ” sensibly unless they
have a thorough grasp of the
subject matter under discussion.

For that reason, much of the
linguistic analysis which has

been undertaken by artificial

intelligence workers, although
interesting in itself, is con-
sidered by many researchers to
be leading up a blind alley.

This point was emphasised by
a spectacular programme
written by Terry Winograd and
described in his book “Under-
standing Natural Language

"

(New York, 1972). The pro-
gramme called SHRUDLU
enabled the computer to direct
an artificial -hand by means of
a television camera eye to
change the positions of a
number of boxes and pyramids
on a table. Moreover the 'pro-
gramme was able to respond to
commands in natural language,
like “Move the red pyramid
onto the larger red box." it
could deduce the sequence of
manipulations that were neces-
sary, including the moving of
other objects in the space. It
could describe what it had done,
explain why and give a com-
plete account of the configura-
tion of all the objects within
its field of view.

clear definition n£ a relatively

limited task within a certain

field of knowledge.

From this perception has de-

veloped a range of so called

“ expert programmes ’’ whose

aim is to simulate the analysis

and advice which would be given

by a human consultant when

faced with a specific problem.

One fruitful area is medical

diagnosis, where expert pro-

grammes are already proving

to have good performance when
the results of their diagnoses are

measured against the opinions

of live consultants.

One of the most fruitful of the

modern approaches is through

what is termed “ rule based pro-

gramming.” This means that

the computer programme is

built round a set of rules, which
the computer calls into play

rather in the manner of a

bureaucrat in a civil service 3e-

partment The application of

one rule will trigger the use

of another rule, which will in

turn bring other rules into the

problem. The computer will

work methodically through the

structure set out by the pro-

grammer, but because of the

rapidity of its operation, the

route it will take could not

easily be predicted by a human
in advance.

Once an expert programme
has been set up, it can be
applied with some modifications

to different fields of know-
ledge. It builds up its detailed

armoury of facts and methodol-

ogy by first interviewing a Teal

live expert. -

In the case of geological test-

ing for oil, for example, the
computer will ask the live ex-

pert about all the physical and
chemical tests which should be
made, the order in which they
should be made and the further
tests needed, depending on the
results obtained. Then finally

it will ask how to assemble the
results to predict the likelihood

of finding oil and its where-
abouts.

When the computer expert

program has obtained and codi-

fied all the information which
it needs from the human expert,

it is ready to givi consultations.

An oil company t respecting for
oil would, for example, betaken
through a routlru of question
and answer by the computer on
the tests which hai been made,
and would then ma.ee a predic-

tion about the likelihood of
striking oil.

Although the computer pro-
gram can never display genius
or intuition,

.
It does have the

Possibilities

Europe lacks a

A PERSONAL SERVICE TO SENIOR EXECUTIVES
AGA—COMPUTER MANAGEMENT LIMITED

presents

THE AGA - 171
PERSONAL INTERACTIVE MICRO-COMPUTER SYSTEM

« The AGA-17T brings flexible computer power to your fingertips. Your
' particular problems solved personally. The AGA-171 systems are so designed
. that no previous knowledge oF computers is required. An operational
system can be delivered in 12-16 weeks. Basic cost or £17,100 includes
hardware, basic software, a suite of application programs, a word pro-
cessing system, training, first year maintenance and supplies. The AGA-171

* can be used for your immediate problems, those of your department or for
; your whole business. It can stand alone or be an intelligent terminal to
j your main system. For consultation and demonstration contact;

AGA COMPUTER MANAGEMENT LIMITED,
"222 OLD BROMPTON ROAD, LONDON SW5 OBZ. 01-370 4933

united front
CAUGHT BETWEEN the need and there is the rub. As soon as appears that as matters stand

to be gentle with powerful im- a hardware producer, especially and whatever is done -this side

planted offshoots of multina- in thews lean times, can claim of the Atlantic, by 1985, Amerk
tionals and the ever-present to show that government or can companies with their world-

threat from Japan, Europe's supra-national authority actions wide ramifications will hold 45
officialdom, and senior civil are threatening him, or even per cent of the market, Japan
servants in the various member hampering hinx then he will 35 per cent and Europe the

countries in constant contact win a hearing and will be able rump.
with Brussels, have yet to to bring .powerful lobbying But the rump would still be
present anything like a united action to bear. worth a great deal — the Euro-
front in the computing industry. Last year’s report and plan pean market for active com-

True, great advances have for action in advanced com- ponents alone in 1982 will be
been made so far as the service ponents prepared by Markin- close on $4Shn, according to
bureau and software industries tosh Consultants primarily for Mackintosh—and this includes
are concerned. But these are the German Government, hut large scale integrated circuits
manufacturer-independent and consulted by all European and micros. That is worth fight-

brain-intensive to a high degree, authorities, has had little or mg for!
••

"i no effect towards producing a The same study group puts
Common Market approach to the Europe’s total computer market
data processing problem, despite in that year at $lL2bn con-

Computer and
the crucial importance Of siderably
advanced components for the American

below parallel

.

projections. That
I

development of processors and again is worth fighting for —
their memories, as well as the but one knows already that 80
discs, printers and tape decks per cent of the European
which serve them. market is pre-empted by U.S.-

As in the early days of com- controlled companies.
puters, the approach remains Meanwhile, among the Euro-
narrowiy nationalistic and no peans, France is not doing too
one in Government appears to badly with possibly as much as

be prodding “national" com- £50m in the blade to be ex-

panses to seek European bed- pected this year from computer
fellows—the trend has been, and operations, while Britain’s com-

:

still is, in conclude some form puter balance for 1979 could be
j

Equipment
of alliance with an American £300m and more in the red.

partner despite the difficulties Officially,

and dangers of operating in that French companies working in
market sectors outside large machines
This is not to underestimate increased their turnover by 25

the difficulties of planning and Per to FFr2hn.

executing European-wide covers minis and peri-:

Surveys 1979
approach to an important prob- Pberals of all types including

lem—indeed the experience . of data capture equipment add-on 1

the Comecon countries with the memory, floppy discs and the

much-delayed Riad series of .. ;

computers made in several of Growth in the French con- \

the Eastern bine nations, but co- trolled sector, spurred on by the

ordinated from the -USSR, shows “contracts for growth” awarded
how difficult a multi-country groups under the Plan
approach can be, despite the Peri-informatique, is likely to

tighter planning-control possible better than the 28 per
throughout Comecon. cent rate experienced over the

last IS months or so since the

T? ^ full effects of the “ plan ” began
Jb allure to be felt

This is because the Govem-
It would be wrong to blame ment, last December, put a

the Eurocrats and dishonest to further £270m into the national

The Financial Times is planning to publish a number of Surveys
on Computers and Office Equipment. The titles and proposed
publication dates of those planned are listed below. Other titles

may be added during the course of the year.
attribute the failure of European economy to encourage the use
ventures entirely to Gallic ?f many df the products of this

April 19

May 14

July 10

July 17

October 23

December 4

CALCULATORS
COMPUTER SOFTWARE
WORD PROCESSING
COMPUTER FINANCE & LEASING
OFFICE EQUIPMENT
COMPUTER PERIPHERALS

pride. Both major parties in industry throughout education,
Britain must take some respon- 85 well as in office equipment >

sihility for the failure of at f°r companies of all sizes and
least two European-oriented to industries in general.

proposals. Through -Siemens, which has
ICL was on the point of the lion’s share of Govern-

acquiring or merging with ment computer support fupds
Machines Bull with a dowry, or over the past ten years,

purchase price, of about £90m Germany can claim a reasonable
tost before the advent of the proficiency in microprocessor;
last Heath Government. But as technology. Siemens has dis-

IRC (Industrial Reconstruction placed IBM in many important
Corporation) was anathema to German governmental and in-

the Conservatives since It was dustrial sectors. But its impact

a Tony Renn brainchild and as Oh the tost of Europe, except

Surveys are a powerful advertising medium offering advertisers the

means to reach the Financial Times’ influential readership in a

relevant context.

IRC was the marriage broker, perhaps in process control and
the project failed.

And who, under the Wilson

machine tools, is negligible.
Siemens has to some extent:

Government, prevented the solved its inability or unwilling-

close association between ICL ness to tackle IBM on very
and Unidata (Philips-Siemens- large machines by agreeing to
CD) that would have made of support big Hitachi “Chinese

For further information about advertising in the above Computer

and Office Equipment Surveys please contact

Robert Murrell,

Financial Times, Bracken House, 10 Cannon Street,

London EC4P 4BY

Tel: 01-248 8000 Ext 246

that group the European and c°J>ies ” of the top of the range
international force St never machin es. Whether this

became? will be any help in the rest of

;

True, ICL management iiad Europe remains to be seen.

come to fear and detest mergers. The other Europeans have no
with good reason. But ICL real

.

significance in large

would have been by far the a^chines. But Philips, though
most powerful partner to the bettered by its huge losses in

grouping and that quartet with £?at ^ nevertheless the
backing from . the areas to J^SS^st supplier of small

Europe spending the most on business machines to Europe
computer installations and am*, worldwide, the biggest sup-

applications, would have enjoyed P“®r
°J

banking terminals.

captive ” market comparable DataSaab from Sweden is

HNANOAL1IMES
EUROPE’S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER

to some degree with that pro* “PPjrfng financial terminals or

Tided by the U.S. Government computers that have

through General Services
Administration.

It is still not too late to

Services “filtarv reliability and Norway.
through P'essey. is marketing

late tn the fastest military micro-

1

achieve ereater unity 6f purpose. s0 *ar built-

Ttae justifying figures for such -.
Ther« ^Plenty of talent to

action are there for any politi- W* “*? *!*
cian nor eiril sm-ranf tn mncnlt r“

e new world COVetS, It IS

The content, size and publication dates of Surveys to the Financial Times

are subject to change at the discretion of the Editor.

cian or civil servant to consult S'TrZvZZ? WVWBl
i
s

Whether they are culled from 5“ e
SlJ“f°Pean

forward computer prelections, ^ o:

StSr *,

U,S '

or from growth of micro-elec-
and put theur EEC house

:„r in order.
Ironies, the inference is the
same. In the latter case, it

^1

Even more interestingly, the
computer could learn new con-
cepts within its limited world.
For example it could learn that
a pyramid placed on a box re-

presented a “steeple” it could
learn the syntax of ownership:
“This steeple is mine. That one
is yours.” Furthermore the
computer was able to make
quite complicated inferences.

On the command “Put it down,”
for example, SHRUDLU was
able to deduce from the pre-
vious context which object the
word “it" referred to.

Programmes similar to

SHRUDLU have been developed
for industrial use, but usually
their purpose is mechanical
manipulation or assembly rather
than intelligent thinking. From
the point of view of artificial

intelligence research, the
SHRUDLU experiment showed
that a computer could indeed
behave ar intelligently as a
human being in an extremely
limited conceptual framework.
When SHRUDLU is transported
out of its tiny world of coloured
blocks and pyramids, however,
the programme is completely
unable to cope. .

The conclusion which was
reached by Winograd and by
other workers is that develop-

ment of computer intelligence

should start less from an effort

to reproduce generalised intelli-

gent abilities, but from a very

advantage over a human export
that it is tirelessly methodical
and never forgets even the
slightest scrap of evidence which
it has been told, in verr
specific applications, therefore
the computer program may be'

as .reliable as a human and
usually much cheaper, similar
programs are being developed
for mtiitaiy application? 'where
they may be able to give
extremely rapid up-to-the-minute
assessments of the resources of
arms and men available to a
commander In a particular
theatre of war, and even to

make an assessment -of the
tactical situation which faces

him.
One of the main: tasks #

present is to devise systems
which will allow non-computer
experts to ask __ the- system
unexpected questions: 'which
would normally be handled by
an intelligent aide. For example
a general may wish rib ask
“what if retoforeen»D&' are
delayed two hours?" The com-
puter must reply with the con-
sequence for supplies or
ammunition, food, conamnii.
cations, and probably: much
more besides. The general may
not be satisfied, however. He
may want to ask: “ How did yon
reach that conclusion?” An
intelligent aide could answer
that question whereas many
computer programmes-, could
not. However, the application of

rule based programming allows

the computer to tell the general
which rules were applied in

reaching the conclusion. From
this he can estimate toe
assumptions, and perhaps test

them by - asking further

questions. -

From this an “intelligent 1’

conversation can be built up, i

and although the computer
would never show, the dash and
inspiration

,
of say, Napoleon, K

might have given him some use-

ful cautions on the logistics of

marching to Moscow.
Such systems are now begin-

ning to emerge into commercial
significance, largely because of
the continual fall in the costs

of computer processing power
and meqtory. Applications in

law, accountancy, medicine and
indeed in most professional
fields are opening up...

These systems are a long way
away from the general purpose

.

humanoid robots of science

fiction. But some of the systems
look sufficiently . life-like to give

serious pause for thought.

M.W.
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unhappy with

systems offered
ANY TERMINAL equipment
supplier wanting to make an
impression on the banking
sector could do worse than
spend three weeks in the com-
pany of Mr. Gordon Hague,
Kcneral manager of Lloyds
Bank's management services
division.

The banks have resources to
support large investment in
computer systems - and an
enthusiasm for growth which
can be satisfied only by using
these systems. But Mr. Hague
feels the British and Con-
tinental banks are neglected by
computer equipment suppliers.
He comments: “The greatest

problem we have at the moment
is that manufacturers’ design
staff sit in their little cubby
holes in the north east comer
of the United States and design
equipment without finding out
what the customer in the UK or
Europe wants to do.”

He. says equipment offered to
British banks is generally de-
signed to suit the needs of U.S.
banks, which do not face the
Telecommunication problems
posed by the branch systems in
the UK.
“Thar's a fundamental prob-

lem and I’ve banged every
manufacturer pretty hard.
“The Board of one of the

big computer companies came
round. They were fascinated.
They hadn't seen a problem
quite like It: ccinn^ciing 4,000
terminals in The branches to
fiair computers viLh an inter-

face between all four com-
puters.

“We had to go to an outside
organisation to get switching
equipment designed.”

He believes companies which
design . mainframes and
terminals should also design the
control and switching equip-
ment to go between them. And
he believes they should pay
more attention to the market.
“They don’t come and say:
“Can we spend a week or a
fortnight, or. three weeks with
you and let one of onr people
study the job? It’s frightening,
isn’t it?

"

Staff
Lloyds and other banks in

the UK have used computer
systems effectively in sustaining
a rate of expansion which
implies a doubling of their
business every eight to 10
years. In the early 1960s, staff

at Lloyds Bank could manage
up to 350,000 cheques is a day.
Now tiie bank handles up to

2.25m a day.

National Westminster has in-

creased its staff by about 7 per
cent since 1970. while its

vnlume of transactions has
grown 7 per cent each year.

Recruitment has been concen-
trated on overseas activities

rather than the domestic opera-
tions. where computerisation
has greater relevance.

Mr. Brian Kyte, head of data

processing at NatWest. says
computers have helped staff by
taking over the drudgery and
by evening out the workload.
The bank has not been tempted
to match its intelligent
machinery with less intelligent
staff.

“ We have not gone recruiting
junior people who can only
work a machine -and whom we
would not like ever to meet a
customer,” he says. •

While the banks have
increased their capacity without
proportional increases in staff

by using computers -they are
increasing their availability to

customers and relieving the
pressure on office space by
installing card operated elec-

tronic tellers.

Suggestions that the banks
should co-operate in the
development of a shared
electronic teller system, so
achieving greater distribution at

lower cost to each bank were
dismissed by the hawks of the
banking sector. They see this

equipment as a means of gain-
ing a competitive advantage
over their rivals.

Mr. Trevor Nicholas, general
manager's assistant at the
management services depart-
ment of Barclays, says the
electronic • Teller schemes are
“too far down the line” for
the system to he put on a non-
competitive basis.

But the banks are co-operat-

ing on the nest step towards

the “ cashless society "—a study
of an electronic funds transfer]
system which would involve the
installation of terminals at

points of sale. These would
enable customers to pay
retailers without using cash or;

cheques.

If the banks went their own
ways they would not only have
id bear enormous costs alone,

but would have to convince
retailers to accept the installa-

tion of a separate terminal for

each bank.

.As it is Mr. Nicholas expects

the question of who will pay for

the system to be a stumbling
j

block. The study is nowhere
near deciding on costs, but

!

there will eventually be a lot of
j

discussion about who pays for

;

what.
"He says that another aspect

of Lfae system which will need
careful attention is whether the

idea of instant payment is

sufficiently popular. He points

out that some businesses survive

on cash flow.

And for all the enthusiasm
displayed for electronic funds,
transfer in some quarters the.

.
cashless society is still a long
way off. Mr. Nicholas finds

evidence for this in the fact that

;

although cheques and credit

cards have bees around a long
time more than 80 per cent of

transactions are conducted' with
cash.

Pan! Smith

Larger memory devices
MICRO - ELECTRONIC
memories have impinged on the
public consciousness in the UK
in the* past y«-ar. in pan because
the Prime Minister has given
micro-electronics the official

stains of constituting a revolu-

tion. in pari be?ause Inmos. the
s; mi conductor company which
i- itmdcd bv ibe National Fntor-
pr!>t; B.-ard, has cautiously
announced that cne of it-' major
pr-.iihK.-is wii! Lv an advanc'd

im-i-nncl'.iirtcr memory, of the
type known as the fi-JK ELAM.

A* the same time, «lse joint

memories over the . coming
years will grow rapidly, possibly

very rapidly.

Since a major market for
memories is in computers, both
mainframe and mini-computers,
then these hopeful projections

depend to a considerable degree
upon an upward Trend in com-
puter sales.

That, too, appears to be the
case; IBM’s-own hunch is that
the computer market is set for

a new growth take-off. a hunch
enniimed by -a number of re-

ports and analyses. For one
ve.mur** Jv* wv.cn _tbe .JFK. .example*, a. report,, by ephs'il-

_Hamilton forO.vni-rai U'“C’v
:

-
.
i:..i*T»3«ty

and the U.S. company.
V .:

i ’.‘child Camera anri Ins'.ru-

nv .ii to nrnrii CEC/Fairririil
lias said that it. too. would be
making advanced.

iivtinlly they would be

of -h" tvpe known as CCD.
Finally, a number of com-

panies. in th«» U.S. and Japan,
have, over the past year or two.
shown a growing interest in a

type - of memory
envyingly known

tints Eooz -Allen

the Scottish . Development
Agency reportedly identified

computer per;-.'' ..-:»ls . as the

f.vtest growing electronics

sector—bv/f:»r.
Further if the trend towards

distributed . processing, which
ihf*ny see as the key one in the
field, is, to gather momentum,
then there wijl be an Increasing

demand for more and more
which is 'logic and memory in devices
as the which will be deployed in more

magnetic buhb|*\ and which in and more operations, both in
certain respects is claimed to the office and in the factory,

he superior to the types re- Again. the progression
ferret! to above. 'towards all-electronic, computer-
There is thus some confusion controlled telephone exchanges

presented in the observer of the
memory roerkn. and indeed tt

noni\irs thsr then* is confusion
in i he m^rk"! itself. However,
ninsi i-i'im nr.nien and ‘industry

anal*. si-: tbs; :b.* tnarkri.

•n the V.S.. .'apar. an.

I

Jim-ripe. fi-r sw-mw'is-iu. mr

—represented in the UK by the
still-ornerimental System X

—

will also constitute a major
growth market for memories.

Tr with This perspective,

indeed, that the semiconductor
manufacturers are establishing

baji?s in Europe, especially in

the UK, or expanding their

existing bases: all of them see,

or hope for, significant growth
in the West European memory
market in the 1980s.

However, the developments in
memory technology are. para-

doxically, likely to be rather
slower in the years ahead.
Memories are measured in units
called “ bits'”: in a few years,

the density of memories has
leapt from a few hundred bits

in the mid-late sixties through
1,000—or IK—bits, to 4K bits, to
16K bits, which is currently the
“ industry standard." The
densities are 'quadrupled each
time because it is not considered
worth making a major innova-
tion with less than four times
the density of the current
standard.

Now, the major technological
struggle Is the introduction of
a 64K device which will, in Its

turn, become the “industry
standard.” A number of com-
panies have brought such
devices on to the market, or are
about to do so. The Japanese
company Fujitsu was one of the
first to do so, while Fairchild
has had a 64K CCD memory (see
below) in production for some
time.

IBM has introduced its own
64K RAM (as usual, for its own
use) and ITT is testing its 64K
RAM, as is Texas Instruments.
Next year, the 64K will begin to
displace the 16K, and the latter
will begin to enter a declining
production period after some

land Iwant it now”
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PayableNumbers?”
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years of strong increase (though
there will still be a multitude of
uses for 1!. as there still are for
the 4K and even' the IK: no one
advance in memory device?

• entirely displaces the previous
innovations).

However, while the expertise

in the manufacture of memories
continues to grow, and while
storage capacities will con-
tinue to grow while all about it

—as access time and, power dis-

sipation—continues to shrink,
still it is believed that this year
will mark the end of the linear
growth in memory size, with an
effective quadrupling of storage
size every two years. The quad-
rupling process is now seen as
taking three or even four years.

This will take different types
of memories in different ways.
Until the advent of the bubble,
the CCD. or charge couple
.device memory, was the most
den=«. There are now 64K
CCDs in production and ship-
ping (Fairchild is the leader in

this technology) and a 256K
bit chip is expected next year.

However, a lm bit chip—the
next stage

As for the RAM, or random
access memory, now arguably
the most popular storage device,

the 64Ks are only now in test,

a 256K RAM is not expected
before 1931/2, and a lm bit

RAM will be in the mid-1980s,
or later.

But speeds are increasing, and
the traditional speed edge
enjoyed by the static RAMs is

beginning to be eroded by the
dynamic RAMs. The dynamics
are expected to show access
tiroes of less than 100 nano-
seconds (1 nanosecond =1
billionth of a second) in the
coming year?, while new tech-
niques might get that time down
to 50 nanoseconds, about the
level of static RAMs. At the
same time, of course, the static

RAMs are themselves getting
faster, and will soon be challeng-
ing the, older, bi-polar tech-
nology. which has kept in the
race because of superior speed.

If RAMs get close in speed,
then the considerable extra cost
of bi-pnlar chips will seem less
and less worth paying. S till,

bi-polars are fighting back

—

they are also speeding up and,
more importantly, are using less
power.

Yet it is the advent and
growth of the bubble which has
caused most excitement in the
memory scene in the past year
or two. especially since the new
devices offer higher packing
densities than RAMs or even
CCDs, and show themselevs to
be rapid and reliable^ oo.
Magnetic bubbles have been

under development for the past
two to three years, and first

began to come into systems late
last year. They came in with
high densities—25fiK chips were
produced by the U.S. companies
nf Texas Instruments and Rock-
well. while the U.S. companies
of Intel and National Pansonie
and Japan’s Fujitsu and Nippon
Electric are also bringing "out
256K models.

Mackintosh Consultants, the
international electronics con-
sultancy. was an early enthusiast
for bubbles is its report, “Serial
Memories in Europe and the
U.S..” published in June. 1977,
sees magnetic bubbles 2s offer-

ing the advantages of low cost,
small size and an absence of
moving parts, as well as the
high densities. The company
believes that bubbles will find
increasing application In com-
puter terminals, and will come
to be more and more used in
small business computers. While
256K devices go into machinery,
the lm bit bubble is expected
to be tested next year, or even
this—Rockwell has promised a

lm bit bubble chip by late 1979.

John Liovd
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Yes, the Cnmmadure PET range curt*

31 just £499. A complete computer lor the
price of a good lypewruer.' With a lihrjrv

ot over IK) programs in business. science,
education and entertainment cost-
ingas little as£ 1.25 each.

The PET is made with
Commodore'sown advanceJ
technology tu bring vnu
the benefits of recent
dramatic advances in

micro processor

icduiologv.

I‘ET can store
and retrieve data

-whichconventionallv
occupies bugc storage cjpacirv,

and solve numerical problem
traditionally tedious and time consumm.

Commercial Applications
The Commodure PET brings in the commercial user lor

tin*firsttime,arc-allv ci'.-tcflecuvc huMnesscomputer loruse in pat

-

roll, stock control, amortization calculation^, numerical analysis etc.

For the Scientist and Engineer
The 1*ET has a comprehensive set nf scientif ic functions

designed lor scient lsl> and engineers. l'LTalsu has a built-in real

time dock and is directly* compatible with hundreds ot instruments
such as D.VMIs, dataloggers etc., enabling control of industrij]
plant and processes.

As a TbachingTool
Asa teaching tool :n computer programmingand other fields,

the rET has noequal in nenr-rmarice ore* isi There is even a tutorial

programme
t Basic Sasic' .iijdjblc lu; £9.(10- uu. the PET toic.ich

you how to program PET!
In the Home
As well as being ure-J for af! the previous applications the

TET computer is an extremely creative and instructive learning

medium of the future lor voting jr.! iKi alii - Triere are j!»i

numbers of entertainment programs availably including chess and
space games.

of Operation
The Commodore

PET comes complete with a built-in TV screen, keyboard and
cassette deck as we 13 a> ns lull computer circuitry. It is plugged into
anv 13 amp mains and n< i special computer knowledge is needed
fur running standar-J programs lVr«nnal programs can rejdily he
written in the BASIC computer language o! PETwhich iscasilvleanu.

An Expandable System
Further expansion was a prime- design concept enabling PET

lobe made the hear ul a much larger system incorporating printers,
fiuj'pv discs etc . a-.- -.rJ when required.

Demonstration
The- Comnn-J.ire !'tT Iv seen jnd further information

obtained from ‘ >;tr na-.u -i-.ie dealer network or bv visiting ourown
s]i"-vrii(im at 3c!) Ea.i.>n i'.-o-J. London 7i\\'| ?EL.
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MAS-M

Computer systems and services

Hoskyns is one of the world’s foremost suppliers of standard computer systems for business and commercial applications. These systems offer you
reliability, rapid implementation,' flexibility for future developments and, above all, the most cost effective and secure method of using computer
systems. Over the last decade, we have developed standard systems which cover virtually every business application and.run.on every type df-

computer— from large mainframes, to minis, to small commercial microcomputers.

.

If you would like more information about any of our products or services, please return the relevant pentagon(s), with your name and address,
to James Feeney, Managing Director, Hoskyns Group Limited, 91 Farringdon Road,. London EC1M 3LB. Tel. 01-242 1951.

Modular Application Systems (MAS) are the

most comprehensive and advanced
manufacturing systems in the world.They

.

run on almost anycomputerwhich supports
COBOL, and over 1000 systems have been

implemented worldwide.

Major application areas include:
* Stock Control * NetChange MRP
* Master Scheduling & * Purchasing

Forecasting * Accounting
’ Bill of Materials " Shop Floor
* Engineering Change Scheduling
Control " Capacity Planning

* Standard Costing

KIBS is a highly flexible, integrated system
which handies all of the major retail and
wholesale activities of banks.

The system operateson a multi orsingle-

branch basis and is available on a range of

computers, with or without on-line VDU
facilities. It is easy to implementand use •

and is installed ina wide variety of banks

throughoutEurope, America and the Far

East

Y_

Applications include:
" FX & Money Market
* Commercial Lending
• Bills & Documentary

Credits

•Currents Savings
Accounts

' Customer
Loans/Deposits

* General Ledger

MAS-M isthe latest addition to the Hoskyns
range of fully proven commercial
application systems, which have been
developed for the latest generation of

minicomputers. They exploit al! thebenefits

of minis; instant response, ease of use, and
inexpensiveness. MAS-M could enable you
to improve dramaticallythe profitability of

many areas ofyour business.Thesystems
are speciallydesigned to take full

advantage ofnew technologyin the DEC
PDP 11 famHyof computers.

Application areas include:

Order Processing ’ General Ledger I

* Inventory Control 1

* Bill of Materials
J

Material Requirements A

Hoskyns Hotel Systems have been
specifically builtto provide the Hotel
Industry with the mosteffectiveand reliable
sol uti'on to theirsystems problems.The -

latest micro technology is used, with prides
starting at less than £10,000 for afull
hardwareand softwaresystem. Users :

Includethe UlCs largest hotel groupsand ’

leading independents. '
.

t

* Invoicing
* Purchasing
* Sales & Purchase

Facilities include:
• Reservations
• GuestAccounting
•Room Status

Reporting. .

• Management
Information

The Hoskyns Retailing Systemsprovide -

computerised stock and sales reportingfor
the small to medium sized multiple branch
retailer. The system® are extremelyeasy to

Install and control. Input is by pointofsale
terminal. Kimball Tags, orsales sheet
Computerprocessingiscarriedoutorm:

'

.nearbyHoskynscomputer toe retailer..
requiresjx) specialiststaff. C

*GuestLists

'Automatic Room
;

Charging

•Point of Sale Data
Capture

* Fully Descriptive

Guest Bills 1 -

Thesystemsrprovide:
'Up-to-date trading

figures

•Optimum stock-

distribution .

• Reduced stock losses

j ^ J \_
Ledgers

,
Planning

j ^ j V,

* Shopperformance
comparisons

* Full financial control *=,

* Supplier performance A r

analyses -.: . . - y : ;

•-
:

- •••• •:' :'-7
i -••'-J*.

Hoskyns Group Limited is a wholly owned subsidiary of Martin Marietta, an international corporation with a turnover of $1*750 m and profits of $136 m.

a-Sitft.
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THE COMPUTER INDUSTRY XH

Increasing demands for security
THE HUMBLE telephone has
created a series of troubles for
businesses in relation to con-
fidentiality.

The most common problem
stems from masquerading. .After

inadvertently revealing bank
account balances to credit

checking agencies, the banks
are now more careful.

The general method of reduc-
ing masquerading to minor pro-

portions starts with the “call-

ing back " routine. In tbis step,

the information is not given at

first request, but is only
revealed when the proper
registered telephone number of

the alleged caller is rung back
and it is then established that
the information is, indeed,
being requested. This measure
does not prerent all masquerad-
ing, but it helps to reduce the
problem. It is due to this type
of- common difficulty that the
world of business understands
the necessity for computers to

adopt similar practices when
interrogated by remote
terminals.

If a computer system using
remote terminals holds valuable
data, then it is now standard
practice for terminals -to be
“called back” in this way to

prevent fake terminals masque-
rading as real terminals.

Hating decided that the cen-
tral computer Is firmly con-
nected to a real terminal, it is

probably safe to allow search-
ing and retrieval from the files.

Well, 7u:arly safe, but first the
transmission link must be pro-
tected by the encoding of the
transmitted dialogue.

This encrypting can be useful
to protect against any eaves-
dropping on the circuit, but it

cannot be used as the sole
method of protection. For
encryption by itself tends to
reinforce the credibility of an
inquirer who uses it and so
makes a security penetration
much more dangerous, unless it

is supported by other rules and
procedures.
A plain language telegram

from a business agent can be
regarded with scepticism, but
if ir is encoded correctly, then
the firm to which it is sent may
give the message uncritical
acceptance and this encrypting
trap must be avoided by com-
puters in use through networks
as a source of information.

Expressed in the language of
business, this problem is

referred to as the authentica-
tion aspect of computer executed
transactions.

.
Two sides of this job can be

clearly seen—the first existing

when the parties are in live

contact through the computer
network, and the second, when
the parties are using the nre-
work as a postal type delivery

system, so that sending and
receiving occur at different

times.

The literature of specialist

studies in this topic is growing,

almost by the hour, and some
side-effects of this encrypting

interest have become very
apparent. For only a few years

ago the career of any specialist

in coding theory was likely to be

made either in the university

world or with defence establish-

ments.

Serious
Suddenly, in recent years, the

safe transmission and reception
of messages from automatic
banking terminals, building
society pass book terminals and
other samples of electronic
methods of filing and accounting
has become a serious issue.

Now these major commercial
organisations, and the suppliers
of computing networks in cither
equipment or design fields, have
a brand new set of career
openings for what was formerly
an esoteric subject—crypto-
graphy.

Traditionally, an elaborate
encrypting method was devised
and connected to individual use
through the selection of a seciyt
key. Given that the key
remained a secret, any use of
the key gave an assurance of
confidentiality and genuineness
for messages passed this way.
It is still believed that there is

much to be said for this
approach, yet. in addition, there
has been devised a new set of
schemes for coding which use
two keys—one of WhiCh is.publie
and one secret.

Basically, the public key is

used in transmission and the
secret key in reception—the
theory -is that knowledge of the
public key. gives no clues away
to the make-up of the secret kev.

However, many problems still

need examination in using
either system. For instance, in
the two-key system, when the
secret key has been undermined
in some way, an organisation
will need to change both keys.
Tbis involves disowning the old
public key at some instance of
time. This act of change could
lead to invalid transactions
being attempted, which would
normally have .to be repeated
with the correct key. However,
it gives the opportunity for

ducking the acceptance of un-

welcome transactions through
assertions about the exact time
when the key was ** disowned."

The proper registering of

public and valid keys therefore
becomes a social organisation

issne. Typically, it is such social

issues which determine the
shape of computer networking
inter-connections in future
business practices.

Following the simple notion
that many organisational com-
puter networks can be linked

together, the so-called electronic
funds transfer operation, for

example, is now held to be in
some doubt The genulness of
tranferring existing biis of

paper is an understanding which
has been reached over several
centuries of business practice.

The same understanding does
not readily exist when electronic
signals are used to complete
business transactions.

Some of the problems are
technical, but most oE the
crucial issues will derive from
behaviour patterns which can
hardly emerge unless systems
are built — an option which
seems much like a gamble—or
after much study and the use
of imaginative simulations and
tests which indicate clearly what
patterns of behaviour are likely
in full scale usage.

The early use of signature
strips on credit cards, for
instance, exploited plain paper
which was easily replaced by a
fake version in the hands of
professional fraudsters.
The security of computer

stored data has been high-
lighted. by the privacy debate.
The connection between the
two issues demands new
standards of business behaviour,
both within the computing
organisation and also, between
the world of business and the
public-—as a consumer of ser-

vices and a supplier of data.
It is reluctantly accepted by

enthusiasts for interconnected
computer networks that a flow
of false or corrupt data could
seriously undermine the useful-
ness of such networks. It is

readily recognised that if this
“ bent " data referred to an indi-
vidual then it could damage
them in a serious way.

There is no clear view of
what the position is when a
business organisation (or some
other legal entity) is the sub-
ject of data flows based on
bad data. However, every user
-nf computer stored data is

likely to be painfully aware of
the need for this data to be
both accurate, and also hitched

to a control over the period of

its validity.

Where the possession of data,

of any kind, gives a competi-
tive advantage to an organisa-
tion, the need to keep dose
scrutiny on such material has
also long been apparent. For
example, some of the seismic
data held by oil exploration
teams is thought to be of
immense commercial value.

Thus, the sum of the em-
battled computer users' interests

relating to stored data can be
grouped as follows: the quality
control issues of integrity,

currency and validity the
assurance issues of protection,
security and anthenticity; and
the social issues of meaningful-
ness. intent and usage.

Coupled with this formidable
list is the need to gain public
confidence through proper
privacy measures, the exposure
of computer criminals, and the
humanity -of computer systems
which are also of commercial
benefit to the business world.

Oddly enough, the apparently
inbred use of performance
measurement tools by comput-
ing managers is of enormous

value in helping to resolve the

policy priorities of top business

management in dealing with

polluted data processing.

Although the foundation of

these firms, such as Tesdata,

arose purely from the need to

tune up the cost effectiveness

of the “ plantroom * housing the

computer, the continuing boom
in this business reflects many
auditing side-effects.

The special difference

between a data processing plant

manager and most industrial

plant managers rests on the

quality control problem. A poor

industrial plant produces scrap

output which can be seen from

instrumented flaws in the pro-

cess steps. The audit trail is not

an adequate or comparable set

of instruments when data is

processed.

Numerous computer centres

have set out to measure the per-

fonnance of their machines,

simply to increase the through-

put. However, during this

measurement phase they have

frequently been forced to in-

vestigate “ oddities " in. the

throughput whkh. hwe Ie& to;'
thorough aucUtInvestigations, ir

Sometimes the. final result is v

just an improved design for-
•:

program sequences, baton some
occasions it has led to the ex-

posure of dubious practices

within the firm as a whole.' or :

the computing centre . itself.

Excessive interrogation - 0f

stored data by remote terntioah

v> readily spotted IP this way,
for instance, but

.
more subtle'

weaknesses also come to light.
'

Hedley Yoysey

The ‘plug compatibles’
IBM “PLUG COMPATIBLES

"

are computers, made * by a
variety of (non-IBM) manufac-
turers, which can operate

according to the instructions
contained in IBM software. In
essence, plug compatibles are
copies: they are making a good
living for the manufacturers by
being good copies, which can,
they claim, deliver what IBM
machines can—as efficiently, as

rapidly, as .accurately—and
often cheaper.

Mr. Gene Amdahl, at one
time a director of design at

IBM, started it all when he
formed the company which
bears his mrme and which
reckons to manufacture one
fifth of all mainframe (that is.

large) computers now being
shipped—a much higher
proportion than . anyone, apart

from IBM. That success has
come in just over three years.
Amdahl's idea was possible,

as much else is, because nf the

rapid advances being made in

semi-conductor technolog)'.

Because both micro-processnrs
and semi-conductor memories
were being made which had
higher and higher densities at

lower and lower costs—that is.

they could perform mi#e and
more functions more rapidly

and cheaply—a new company
could challenge IBM by making
a computer which operated
according to the same software,
did the same things, but did it

much more cheaply. That is ex-

actly what Mr Amdahl did.

So Amdahl units—and now
others—ran he purchased by a
user with IBM machines to ex-

tend his system. It can be run
on IBM software and if IBM
fights back with a new machine

which attracts the user back to

his original supplier, be can go
back with no compatibility
problems.

Further, he can buy an
Amdahl machine first and be
assured that he has com-
patibility with the biggest

system in the world. It seems
that the plug compatibles have
found the ideal market,, one
created by someone else which
continues to dominate it and
whose growth in no way hurts
their own—or has not yet

Imitators
Mr. Amdahl himself has

spawned a number of imitators
—one of the more successful
being his own son, Carlton, who
is vice-president of the Magnus-
son Corporation, based on a
plug-compatible concept which
Mr, Magnusson Jnr thought up
for a doctoral project at the
University of California at
Berkeley.

Others include the established
semi - conductor manufacturer,
National Semiconductor, Cam-
bridge Memories and another
brand new company. Two PL
Yet another. Electronic Memo-
ries and Magnetics, is thinking
of moving in on the market, too.

The first competition In the
plug compatible business came
at the large mainframe end:
Amdahl went up against the
larger models of IBM's 370
series. Now, it seems that the
newer plug compatible com-
panies want to compete at the
smaller end of the market, with
the less powerful models In the
370 series, where most of IBM’s
customers are.

IBM responded initially to

this competition in classic

fashion—by cutting its prices.

In 1977, it brought out its

30SX series, which were largely

-similar to the 370 range but
considerably cheaper. Amdahl

seemed undismayed by the
move—it announced price cuts,

in its range very soon after-

wards.

Last December, IBM slashed
prices again, cutting incremental
memory prices by 30 per cent
on purchase and 20 per cent on
rental. Onlyltd, a leasing cor-

poration for ping compatibles,
immediately responded with
price cuts of its own. Amdahl
said it wouldn't cut, while others
simply said nothing. It was ex-

pected that the imitators prices

would tend to drift down in the
course of time.

However, catching its compe-
tition on the hop was not, in

the view of a number of IBM
watchers, the only reason, for
the price slashes. IBM 'was
almost due to announce its long-

awaited “E” series to replace

the 370—it was unveiled earlier

this month—and it was thought
that it wanted to Iowa- the

prices so that the subsequent
improvement in price perform-
ance which the “E" series

would usher in would not seem
too dramatic, and therefore not
annoy too much the recent pur-

chasers of 370 machines.
The “E" series, widely billed

as the “answer” to the plug
compatible manufacturers, was
partially ' unveiled at the begin-

ning of February with the in-

troduction of two machines in

a new range called the 4300.

The two machines are the 4331
and the 4341. The range- starts

with the 4331 model H, with a

.purchase price of $65,000 and

a monthly rental of 51,862: the

II has a half-megabyte memory.
It is reckoned that the price per-

formance of the two new
machines are between five and

eight times greater than their

predecessors.

At the same time, the com-
pany presented a package of

consumer goodies such, as

peripherals,- price cuts on a
number of 370 machines, pur-

chase, lease and rental charge
cuts, and extension of a 24-

month leasing plan to the

machines just introduced. IBM—like its sister giant, AT and T
—clearly is set to woo its

.

clients rather more ardently
than it has in the past
However, even more signifi-

cant for the plug compatible
market was thought to he a
technical trend begun by the
new machines. In their case,

for the first time, some operat-
ing instructions are wired in to

the hardware: that is, they are

no longer on written-down soft-

ware which can be bought and
copied. IBM. is reportedly let-

ting it be known that they will

apply this technique to its

mainframe machines—which
effectively means that the “E*
series, and further develop-
ments from it, will not he able
to be imitated—at least, not by
present means. If the com-
pany’s prospective customers

.

believe this, it' may deal the
plug compatibles -a blow.
These competitors claim (a)

that IBM canot bring in this
or any other innovation too fast,

because that would annoy the
existing users; (b) any price

.

cuts it makes will be more than
matched by the ping com-

patibles and crucially (c) .wiring.;

in the software into big main-
frames is too complex to be
done properly.: and that .the >.

threat of doing so is just bluff.

That has yet to be tested. V-
;

'.«

. Yet the competitors draft /
seem too worried, and part of

'

the reason is that it has become
clear over the past year, that -

the demand for erira computing’’,
power is almost insatiable* ..

much larger than IBM
;; Itself.,

had estimated. Other compet:

:

ing. non-compatible companies,^
such as ICL of Britain, is esti-

:

mating a doubling of its sales-
in the next four to five-years-

(in ICL’s case, from about7
"

£5Q0m to £lba).
.

Argument
It is in this demand on which

the competitors can - thrive..,-

almost irrespective of what Dm *

does in the short term. Besides,
they have another card up their..-,

sleeves if IBM does Hit hade too ?
hard: anti-trust suits, to. which.-.

.

a giant like IBM is especially

vulnerable^- It seems that ISM:.
-

.

and its swarm of imitatorsWBT
have to get used to living with
each other for a while- yet

:

:
.»?•

Indeed* there is an argument
recently developed, that -ft is \
gord for IBM to . have these 4*

plu? compatible manufacturers,

about, especially «t a time of:
"

a h tngxy world market The-',

argument goes that the plug
compatibles, where they get-

new sales, ere actually creating. _

future markets for IBM, assura-
.

ing the company creates the

equipment the market place'

wants.

Johnlioyd
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e devolution debate in Wales . t:
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the Yes men

H-
i i\

WALES IN’ theory ought to
Bive a resounding *• yes w to the
proposed Welsh Assembly in
the referendum on March 1. In
practice things could be dif-
ferent even though the Govern-
ment in London, the Labour
Parly, the Welsh Trade Union
Congress, the Liberal Party and
Plaid Cymru are all campaign-
ing hard in favour of the
ievolution proposals.

Ai Only the Conservatives among
r:he main political parties in
\iVaIes a rer officially campaigning

igainst, and they have not had
2 majority ©I seats in the
principality since the extension
pf the franchise in 1867. Even
:oday, they hold only eight of
:be 36 Welsh seats at Westmins-
er. In the last general election
.hey secured less than 20 per
.•ent of the- Welsh •electorate.

The idea of devolution is not
axactly new. Although the
Wales Act is the first to reach
:he statute book. Bills ' caDLng

"

for Welsh home ride, an elected
assembly and Welsh parliament
A'ere tabled in Westminster in
1891, 1892, 1895, 1914, 1922,
1355 and 1968, but got no
further.

The Liberals embraced Welsh
borne rule as a policy until their
landslide victory in 1906. Keir
Hardie, founder of the Labour
Party and MP for Merthyr

’
Tydfil between 1900 and 1915.
included Welsh home rale in
his election addresses. The
Labour Party itself was firmly
committed until 1945.

The establishment of a Welsh
assembly would also he no more
than a logical development in

the way the government - of

Wales has developed since the
post of Minister of State for

Welsh Affairs was first -created

by the Conservatives in.-1951;

One of the first acts of Mr.
Harold Wilson’s Labour Gov-
ernment in 1964 was the crea-

tion of', the Welsh Office- in

Cardiff and a Secretary of State

for Wales with cabinet rank.

Since then, - whole areas of

government responsibility as

they affect Wales have been
hived off from Whitehall to the
Welsh Office. Wales now has
its own. multi-purpose ^govern-
ment department with exclusive
responsibility for roads, educa-
tion (except universities), the
health service, housing, agricul-

ture, the environment, the arts

and industrial development.
Between 1964 and 1976-79; the
Welsh Office budget has gone
up from £48,000 to over £670m.
In addition^ there are over 60
nominated- bodies or Quangoes
(non - governmental organisa-

tions) appointed by the Welsh
Secretary of State to spend a

further £450m of public money.
At present, many of them, are
simply not answerable to the
general public.

Another factor which might,
be expected .to endear the
proposed Assembly to the
Welsh is the promise of local

government re-organisation. The
sweeping changes introduced by
tbe Conservative Government
of 1970-74, introducing county,
district and community councils

remain widely unpopular -hr
Wales. The referendum offers

an early opportunity for reform
since the assembly is given a
mandate in the Wales Act to

re-examine the local govern-
ment structure, . though any
legislative changes would be
carried, out by Westminster
itself..

That points towards another
aspect of the Welsh devohitkm
proposals which might possibly
have won them additional
support Tbe Assembly is to
have executive powers only. All
legislative power over Welsh
affairs will remain in tbe hands
of Westminster, substantially
weakening the .argument that
the Act is on the slippery slope
to separatism.
Compared with the devolution

of powers which has occurred

of the total vote in Wales at
general elections.

This pre-eminence is reflected

in the two- organisations cam-
paigning in favour wf devolu-
tion. Tire umbrella Wales for
the Assembly Campaign con-
tains the Liberals^ Plaid Cymru,
tbe Commastms, the odd Con-
servative and an array of non-
political figures like Sir Gamut
Evans, the baritone. Mr. Barry
John, a rugby player, and Max
Boyce fate entertainer, but it is

headed mainly by Labour
spokesman. In addition, there Is

an official Labour Party-Wales.
TUC - Co-operative campaign
dedicated to winning the back-

By ROBIN REEVES, Welsh Correspondent

in some other states in western
Europe, tbe Welsh Assembly
would represent a very modest
degree of decentralisation of
government and local demo-
cratic decision-making. For all

this, the signs are that the
“yes” campaigners will be lucky
to scrape home with a bare
majority, let alone the support,
of 40 per cent of the electorate
required if the- proposals are to
go through automatically. A
BBC Wales opinion poll pub-
lished just over a - week ago
found that only 33 per cent of
the 69 per cent who. intended to
vote were planning to say “yes

”

Over 45 per cent intended to

vote against, and 21 per cent
were “ don't knows.”
The fact is of course that the

devolution issue cuts across

party lines—above all in the
Labour Party which, in recent
history, has had a bold on half

ing of traditional supporters for
the Labour Government's policy.

The weakness of the Conserva-
tives in Wales is reflected In the
absence - of a separate Tory
campaign. Instead the party
organisation is working within
an umbrella No Assembly Cam-
paign without the resources
made available to devolution
opponents in Scotland.
But more importance may

attach to the Labour No cam-
paign headed by Mr. Neil Kin-
nock. Mr. Leo Abse and four
other South Wales Labour MPs
opposed to the Assembly. The
devolution battle will be won
or lost in the industrial south.
Half of the Welsh population of

2.7m lives within 40 miles of
Cardiff. The vociferous opposi-

tion of the Gang of Six, as they
have been dubbed, went largely

unanswered during the un-
certain passage of the Welsh

Assembly legislation through
Parliament It has clearly given
them a head start In the battle

for the heart and mind of the
traditional Labour voter in the

south.

The official Labour Party-
trade union campaign may also

iave miscalculated by. making,
as its main platform, the need
to democratise the devolved,
bureaucratic tier of government

,
already running Wales. Not only
is an extension of local
democracy tow on the list of
Welsh voters' priorities, but the
opponents of devolution have
in -their favour the unhappy ex-
perience of the Conservatives'
reorganisation of government
and the unfulfilled benefits of
Common Market membership
held out in the EEC referendum.
The evidence of the polls sug-
gests that the main reason
people are set to vote against
the Assembly is that they feel

it will involve extra costs and
merely create yet another tier

of government

As the campaign has devel-
oped economic arguments have
inevitably come to the fore. The
pro-devointionist case 4s that
the Assembly will cost no more
than ip per person per week
and that it can bring more jobs
and a higher standard of living

to the people of Wales. This is

claimed to be so because the
areas of responsibility to be
devolved to the Assembly would

be matters like housing and
health, where Wales has actu-
ally been receiving less than
the share of public expenditure
w^’-h its population—5.1 per
« of the UK—entitles it In-

deed. on the basis of need.
Wales ought to get more. It

has by far the worst housing
stock of any region and greater
health and infrastructure needs
than most.

Overall -public expenditure in
Wales is higher than England
or Scotland but. the “ yes

**

campaigners stress, the above
average share is in areas
like unemployment and social

security benefits which will

remain the responsibility of
Whitehall and Westminster and
which will be unaffected by the
setting up of the Assembly.
In its own areas, the “yes”

argument runs, the Assembly
will increase Welsh bargaining
power in the fight for a just
share of resources from London
and Brussels. Extra jobs and a
higher standard of living would
flow both from this and political
muscle added to the public
enterprise activities of the
Welsh Development Agency
and the Development Board for
Rural Wales.

Yet, without oil in the Celtic
Sea. the economic argument is

obviously more difficult to get
across than in Scotland, particu-
larly when set against the basic
message of the opponents of
devolution. This argument is

that England subsidises V les

and that the setting up of the
Assembly could eventually call

this largesse into question.

There are also less prominent,
but perhaps decisive, reasons
why the Welsh seem to be
reluctant to embrace the
Executive Assembly. Wales has
always been a nation divided
by geography and, more
recently, by economics and cul-

ture.

Today, Wales Is a society

which a Welsh minister once
described as “ too far from God,
and too near to England.” The
decline of the traditional coal
and steel industries and the
influx of English and multi-

national industry, the decline of

organised religion, rural de-

population. immigration (one in
five persons living in Wales was
born elsewhere), the powerful
influence of predominantly
Anglo-American mass media,
and better transport com-
munications—all have served to

undermine further a Welsh,
identity kept intact over the
past 400 years by little more
than a language, culture and
tradition.

Equally, these trends have
provoked a vigorous backlash.

The growth of Plaid Cymru is

its most visible form in political

terms, but to a greater or lesser

degree, it pervades every comer
of Welsh society. The net
result is a community full of

debates, tensions and differing

interpretations of what consti-

tutes Wales and Welsiiness and
bow they should develop.

The debate centres on the
position of the language, now
spoken by only 20 per cent of

the population. Barely 15 years
ago, the language showed every
sign of disappearing quietly.

Today, it may still be losing

ground in the rural heartland,

but it is also enjoying an
astonishing revival. Welsh
language and bilingual schools

are springing up all over Wales
in response to grass roots

pressure, particularly in the
anglicised South but this revival

gives rise to conflict and fears

among an English-speaking'
majority which the opponents
of devolution have not been
above exploiting.

Few people in Wales would
want it simply to become part
of England. But it is because
there are so many conflicting

ideas, over the nature of the
Welsh identity and how it is best

to -be safeguarded economically
and socially that pro-dcvolu-

tionists argue that Wales needs
its own political forum. It would
arbitrate and give constitutional

expression to the conflict in
Welsh society.

Whatever happens on March
1, which is the day of the

patron saint of Wales, St. David,

the issue of devolution in Welsh
politics is not going to go away.

? •
•

'V.-

Patterns of :

trade
fVoiM the Senior Representative
Vix. Hoii(i Kong Trade Develop-
vtcni Council

:

Sir. — Mr. Lloyd-Jones
i February 12) agrees with the
World Development Movement
that protectionism is not the
answer to the textile industry’s
troubles and then proceeds to
put the case for an orderly
development of world trade in
1

1

'M lies. I think an orderly
development of all world trade
essential. Trade and sendees
redistribution is the solution,

towards easing the problems
that have been created by self

interest and political action.

Tin- UN Conference on Trade
and Development through the
minefield of GATT negotiations,
has attempted over the years
to improve conditions in the
Third World by agreed formula
agreements, which tend to assist

tin- established producers
ratin'r than under-developed or
developing producers. This is

obviously an unresolved permu-
tation.

I have been involved in

general trading activity over the
past 35 years. I have found that

dominant suppliers have existed

during the whole of this period,
sometimes with changed control
due to amalgamation: etc., in
developed countries of Western
Europe, the U.S. and the Far
East, and a co-ordinated pur-
chasing and marketing policy
has been necessary to provide
the correct mix in the ideal

mage to meet consumer choice.
At no time during this peri/d
has anybody succeeded in

changing the pattern of trade
on an orderly basis, although
many have attempted to do so.

I have always found textile

trading is a disorderly business.
Technological advances and

time and motion study Tech-

niques in developed countries

create reduction in labour re-

quirements and at tbe same
time require new expanding
market outlets to absorb the
re-ultant productivity increase.

Equally the improvement of

social!v acceptable living con-
ditions in Third World and
developing countries requires
export markets at realistic

prices.

Statistics comparing 1950 to

1978 employment and imports
are. therefore, useless, as it is

a different ball game. If the

EEC import regime negotiated
within the framework of the

Multi-Fibre Agreement is being

u.-ed quite positively to create

a stable rradin? environment
fur ilic Community’s textile and
clothing industry, it should

place equal emphasis or. exports

ir st.iJ.il! tv if ever to he

achieved. Total trade expansion

is a necessary element of trade

development.
There is no evidence that the

EEC hail 'parcelled out seg-

ments oi textile production tliat

should lie the province of the

EEC” to developed eoun-

tiu-s. Basic tenets of pro-

due;ion requirements are

similar in both developed and

!r»s developed countries, and

hcik require “the right pro-

duct mix at basic goods (which

hy their nature loud themselves

iii mass production), and those

where high quality and superior

standards of design are para*

mount.'' “The eut-back in

quotas of long-established major
suppliers” has resulted in

motivation of Hong Kong manu-
facturers to produce even more
competitive higher quality and

superior designed products.

T!ii< resulted iii a 17 per cent

value increase of exports to

Letters to
Britain and incidentally exports
to Hong Kong increased 33 per
cent. It is also of interest that
British exports to the .develop-

ing countries in 1978 increased
22.5 per cent from £3.7bn
to £4.5bn, and imports were
2.5 per cent ahead at £3.4bn
t£3.3bn). giving Britain a risible

trade surplus of £l.lbn with
the Third World.
Frank McKellar.
Hong Kong Trade. Development
Council,

14rl6f Cockspur Street, ,SWJ: \

Microprocessors

and employment
Front Mr. S. Gibbs.

Sir. — Discussion of the
possible effects of microproces-
sors on manufacturing industry
has ranged between extremes of
view, one assertion being that
such technology, inherently
labour saving, could mean
massive redundancy in both
white and blue collar sectors.

The contrary view is that un-
employment is certain to in-

crease if in the UK micro-elec-

tronics technology is not
developed as quickly as in com-
petitors' countries.

In the present climate and
against the present background
oF increasing unemployment,
both fears are understandable
but unnecessary, I suggest. Our
present national work force

(and thus unemployment) is

inflated by the inclusion of

families where both parents are

employed. In some cases this is

by choree but in most it is the

result of financial necessity.

Surely we should grasp at the

new technology as a means of

improving productivity, reduc-

ing unit cost and thereby
improving profitability. In this

way, individual rewards can be
increased to a level that

eliminates the need for “two
parent" working with a conse-

quent restoration of the home
with a parental presence and
thus an improvement in the

quality of family life.

In this way, microprocessing

can improve the life of our

society as a whole and not

become the “ bogey ” of the 20th

ccntury.

S. Gibbs.
"Nicholas Green."
Pumphouse Lane. Hanbnry.

Near Droitwich, Worcestershire.

Liberals in

Europe
From the Liberal Prospective

Fartiaminitary Candidate jor

Mid-Sussex
Sir, It is disappointing to find

Elinor Goodman (February l*>

so hidebound by the results at

Westminster in her assessment

of the possible outcome of the

elections in the UK to the EEC
Parliament It is equally dis-

appointing that an article

featured as "Where Britain's

Parties Stand ” contains not one
reference to the leading Euro-

pean parts1- in this country—the

Liberals.

With the strength of Liberals

throughout Europe, the onion

which they have formed and

the joint manifesto which they

have adopted, Liberals, together

with Social Democrats and
Christian Democrats, form the

largest Parties in Europe.

Conservatives, despite a des-

perate search for allies, have

been -rejected by oilier parties

in Europe as too Bight Wing
and too authoritarian and will

be an isolated minority party

ranking in size with Communists
and willx no say in decision

making. The old Tory cry of

the Editor
a Liberal vote being a wasted
vote, if it ever bad any validity,

must turn against them in
Europe and imply that a Con-

servative vote is a wasted vote.

As so many Labour contenders

seem hell-bent on wrecking tbe
EEC if elected, to any real

European the only vote which
can make any sense is a
Liberal one.

Rather than follow' the West-
minster example, I suggest that

both, turnout and the voting
paifernlq-the EEC elections will

more closely resemble that ex-

perienced in local government
elections. The 1977 local elec-

tions were very much more
' favourable to Liberals than the

national trend.

I believe that as public aware-

ness builds up on the relative

standing of the Parties in

Europe and the old cry so

familiar to Liberals, that “I
would vote for you if 1 thought
you had a chance ” is proved to

be irrelevant in the elections to

the European Parliament, we
will see the Liberal Party be-

come a major force in the elec-

tion on -June 7.

Jack Campbell.
“ Rosemary.”
Rosemary Ave..

Steynmg, West Sussex.

The national

heritage
From Mr..D. Mahon

Sir,—Dr. Dalton, the Labour
Chancellor who treated the

National Land Fund in 1946,

then described the almost com-
plete failure to make use of the
“ in lieu of tax " provision

since it had been enacted in

1910 as "playing the fool with

a great idea.” How much more
justified is this stricture today,

when it is seriously proposed

—

in the White Paper on "A
National Heritage Fund "—to

abrogate this constructive con-

cept at the very moment when
it is most desperately needed

!

Instead of following the prin-

ciple, to approved cases, of

acceptance of payment of capital

tax in kind instead of in cash

(as the French find no difficulty

in doing), the Treasury now
insists on its pound of flesh of

hard cash, which it would obtain
whenever an assortment of
bodies haggling about priorities

and percentages are able (and
agree) to disgorge it for the use
of a tax debtor.

The proposed new National
Heritage Fund wiH very
evidently be rendered ineffec-

tive if it is charged, over and
above all its other responsibili-

ties, with the colossal burden of

financing the acquisition of
works of art which could in fact

simply be taken into public
possession—according to tbe

phrase in the present statutory

provisions
—

“ in satisfaction of
tax." All that would be neces-

sary would be the adoption of
some routine accounting device

in Treasury ledgers, similar to

that employed under the French
system.
By way of illustrating in the

most general terms the scale, of

overhurdening which could be
imposed on the projected new
Heritage Fund, 1 would point

out that on January 1 of this

year loans from private sources

to . national institutions in the

United Kingdom were indemni-

fied for £72.75m.
It should be -added that

replacement of acceptance in

lieu by sale to a museum by .

private treaty, as proposed by
the White Paper, would intro-

duce an element of unpredict-

ability in working out testa-

mentary dispositions' which can

only prove most damaging in

the long run" for -our cultural

inheritance.
Finally, may I place on record

the fact that on January 31 Mr,
Norman St John-Stevas, speak-

ing on behalf of the Conserva-
tive Party at a Press conference
in support of Mr. Arthur Jones’

Bill, categorically confirmed a

far-sighted commitment to the

retention of the “ in lieu " pro-

visions?
Denis Mahon,
33 Cadogan Square. SW1.

Dead birds at

Suilom Voe
From the Director,

The Royal Society for the

Protection of Birds
Sir.—-There is ample justifi-

cation for criticism of the

handling of the oil spill at

Sultom Voe—Europe's largest

and most modern oil port

(Lesley Able, February 9).

Because of the quite excep-

tional international importance
of Shetland's waters as a sea-

bird breeding and wintering
area, ray society was deeply

concerned that the highest

standards of oil pollution

prevention, treatment and
monitoring shouid be provided
there. We received complacent
assurances from the industry

and its “ environmental ad-

visers ” who appeared unwilling

to acknowledge the realities of

the problems they would face.

Only rhe professional staff of

Shetland Island Council's Ports
and Harbours .

Department
seemed fully aware of the true

situation.

The limitations of oil spill

clean-up are enormous. Depend-
ing on oil type and sea

conditions, tbe best treatment
rates that can be achieved wifi

clear up to 15 tons per hour
for each vessel involved. During
darkness—which lasts for about
18 hours in a Shetland January
—work must be suspended.
Many oils will not respond to

treatment anyway: fuel oils and
some crudes cannot be dis-

persed and are so viscous,

especially in cold northern seas,

that no existing mechanical
skimmer can cope with them.
Nor—as this incident proved

—

.are booms to be relied oc for

containment. It is perhaps
significant that in many major

i

oil companies, the planned
|

response to pollution incidents

is controlled by public relations

men. Certainly; it is the case

that often little can be done but
to try to lalkk one's way out
of it.

. Unfortunately, there is no
satisfaction in saying '* we lold

you so.” Esso Bcrnicia’s fuel

oil has killed at least 3.1H0

birds. This figure includes 122
great northern divers, one or
Europe's rarest breeding
species. Seafow! were literally

wiped out over many square
kilometres of sea. At least 20

otters and hundreds of sheep—
which eat seaweed on the
shores—have also been affected.

Unquestionably, whatever
safeguards are applied, there
will always be oil spills here
and elsewhere. II is essential for

Government to commit itself to

a miijor new programme of

research and development on
clean-up technioues. The De-
partment or Industry's oi*

pollution unit must be e?;-

pended and restructured. The
oil rnd shipping industries
should be obliged to contribute
substantially to this process,

which clearly caoro! continue
to be left largely in their hands."

Ian Prestt
RSPB,
The Lodge.
Sandy, Beds.

general
UK: Four Times employees

piaim unfair dismissal at
Industrial Tribunal, Ebury
Bridge Hoad, London.
Mr. ' Zivan Berisavljeric.

Yugoslav Ambassador, opens a
trade promotion event -at

Birmingham Chamber of
Commerce.
Energy Show opens at

National Exhibition Centre,
Birmingham (until February
25).

Photography at Work Exhibi-
tion opens at Wembley Confer-
ence Centre luntil February 22).

Kendal and Dent. London
silver bank. High Court hearing
resumes on removal of Official

Receiver as company’s pro-
visional liquidator.

Today’s Events
Sir Kenneth Cork, Lord Mayor Council meet in Brussels.

of Loudon, receives Mayor of
Freetown. Sierra Leone, Dr. June
M. B. Holst-Roness, and Town
Clerk of Freetown, Mr. H. N.
Fergusson, at Mansion House.

Prof. D. .
Jenkins, Leeds

University, speaks on the nature
of work in a changing society,
Derby Cathedral.
Launch of Ross MeWhirter

Foundat ion/Ca::ton Publications
Young Citizens Awards at

Gloucester Hotel, London-—
speakers include Mr. Angus
Ogilvy and Sir Douglas Bader.

Overseas: EEC Finance
Ministers and EEC Fisheries

Herr Wilhelm Haferkamp,
EEC External Affairs
Commissioner, starts six-day
visit to Tokyo to discuss
reduction -of Japan's trade
surplus with EEC.

Indian parliamentary session
opens in New Delhi.
OFFICIAL STATISTICS
Department ' .of Indus) re-

publishes the turnover of the
motor trades (fourth-quarter).
Preliminary estimate uf gross
domestic product based on
output data i fourth-quarter).
PARLIAMENTARY BUSINESS

Kotjre e« Ccmmons: Debate co

the first Report front the
Procedure Committee, session
1977-78, with 1st to Sth Reports
1976-77.

House of Lords: Greater
Manchester Bill, Isle of Wight
Bill, South Yorkshire Bill, Tyne
and Wear Bill. Kiribati Indepen-
dence Bill. Nurses, Midwives and
Health Visitors Bill, Second
Readings.

Select Committee: Statutory
Instruments. Room 4.15 pm.
COMPANY RESULTS

Final dividends: Drake and
Scull Holding.*. English and
Scottish Investors. Interim divi-

denis: Consolidated Plantations.
Footwear Indus;r

J Invesimcnts.
Sime Dr.rby Holdings.
COMPANY MEETINGS
See Fia?cc!2 l T-io-y on r-:'S? T.

Awordwiththe keySwiss hank
couldopentheway foryou.

Financing.

Say the word
to the Swiss Bank
Corporation.

You could
find that the

subject takes ona new aspect

Becausethe SwissBilkCorporation
is the key name in Swissbanking.

Our expertise in local markets is

wdl-knownin the financial centres ofthe
world. Our banking experience, partic-

ularly with financing, stretches as far

back as 1872. And our reliability and
stability are what you’d expect ofone of
the biggest Swiss banks.

Discuss your .financing with us. Or
your transfers, underwriting, or foreign
exchange.

You’ll see

why the Swiss
Bank Corporation
is a name to be
reckoned with.

A name that

could open the way for you...

Schweizerischer Bankverein

Societe de Banque Suisse

Total esoels (end 1977'; Sir. E5.71D million. Customers' deposits:
Sir. 30.371 million. Capital and reserves.: Sir. 3.235 mi'lion. Advencao
lo custom*^; Sir. 20,135 million. fJc-i r-rolii: Sir. 237 million. Number
oIsiall;jl,5CW. General Manaaemeriiir,CH-

,002Eo5leP^e‘Oclitnvors^dlJ1
and in CH-SQ22 Zurich. Paradvotau: S. Over170 pilices itiroucnput
Switzerland. Blanches in Atlanta, Bahrain, Cnicaqc, London, Now Yorf;
San francisco, Singapore and Tokyo. Subsidisr-es, alnliated companies
and representatives in ever20 other countries throughout the world.
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pending dividends

Berisford starts well and

expects good result

Dutch price equals only

57% of EPC asset value
THE current year has started

well for S. and W. Berisford and
the group is financially stronger

than .ever before. Mr. E. S.

Margulies, the chairman sal’s in

his annual report

Further satisfactory results for

1978*79 are hoped for, he adds.

As reported on January 19,

pre-tax profits for the year

ended September 30. 1978 rose

by 33 per cent from £23£7in to

£31.36m on a turnover of £1.34bn

against £1.26bn. The dividend

is stepped up to 4.0Q625p
compared with an equivalent

4.125p per share.

The directors are also

proposing a scrip issue, on a

one-for-10 basis, to raise the

authorised capital from £24.l5m

to £30.15m.
Market share of the sugar

division was maintained during
the year, Mr. Margulies states,

despite heavy competition. At
present, however, the off-take of

sugar in the UK. he says, does

not seem to be increasing, and
he feels the division will do well

to produce similar figures in the
current year.

Results were disappointing
from the food and drink
division, he says, though the
manufacturing companies showed
record turnover and profits.

H. E. Daniel, of Tunbridge Wells,

was acquired in the year.

Despite difficult market
conditions the commodities
division continued to make good
progress, and an increased

volume of exports cancelled the

loss incurred in the home trade

of the wool division, to give a

satisfactory result at the year
end.

After a steady first half, the

by-products side of the business
went through a transitional

pbriod in the second six months,
when the activities were
developed and restructured to

establish the group's long-term
future.

Profitability was severely
restricted, the chairman says, in

the meat sector, but the directors

are confident that developments
in band for increasing capacity

and improving facilities at

selected sites will prove
beneficial, “ and an important
factor in achieving long-term

viability."

The current year has started

satisfactorily in the secondary
metals division and Mr.
Margulies says the group is in

an excellent position to derive

maximum benefits from trading.

As at September 30. 1978 fixed

assets stood at £27.5m (£22.3in)

and net current assets at £63.98m
(£45.24ni >. Shareholders funds
reached £102.1m against a
previous £76.37m.

Meeting. Tower Hotel. E,
March 14 at noon.

Arcolectric

at record

£568,786
PRE-TAX profits of Arcolectric
(Holdings) finished the October
31, 1978 year at a record
£368,786 against a previous
£323,669, following a rise at half-

way from £1 17,302 to £286,901.

Tax for the year took £281,210,

compared with £165,707, and
after an extraordinary debit last
time of £43,153 the balance came
out higher at £287,576 (£114,809).

The net dividend per 5p share
for the electric switches and
neon signal lamp company is

increased to 0.4469p (0.40625p)
with a final of 0.2626p.

FT Share

Service
The following securities have

been added to the Share Infor-

mation Service appearing in the

Financial Times:—

Adobe Oil and Gas Corpora-
tion (Section: Overseas—New
York).

IAS Cargo Airlines Ord. and
Cum.Conv.Red.Pref. (Section:
Industrials).

Milletts Leisure Shops (Section:

Drapery and Stores).

Pennwalt Corporation (Section:

Overseas—New York).

Sizewell

to £0.12m
PRE-TAX revenue of Sizewell
European Investment Trust
increased sharply from £46,261
to £117,265 in the six months to
January 31. 1979. Net asset
value per lOp share is up from
103.2p at 31st July, 1978. to
110.3p on total net assets of
£8.S2m, against £8.66m_

But the board says the first-half
increase in net revenue should
not be taken as an indication of
a similar proportionate rise in
net revenue for the full year,
although it is expected to show
an increase over 1978. The net
revenue at halftime rose from
£22,261 to £55,285.

Last year the trust turned in

pre-tax revenue of £288.132.
Revenue after tax was £156,372.

Gross revenue at the halfway
stage was up from £231,549 to
£385.206. Expenses and interest
took £267,941 (£185,288).

Tax takes £62,000 compared
with £24,000.

Investments at market value
are shown at £13.02m (£11.75m

,

at July 31, 1978).

IN A STRONGLY worded state-

ment to shareholders over the
weekend English Property
Corporation repeated its opposi-
tion to the bid by Dutch group
Wereldtaave on the basis that
the price of 46p represents only
57 per cent of the company’s
net asset value.
In addition to the stated pre-

conversion net asset value of
71p EPC says that it has low
interest finance worth an extra

Sp per share plus a further 2p
per share as a result of a recent
transaction,

.

The company also maintains
that " the open market value
of development properties ex-

ceeds book value by 7p per
share."
The directors farther point out

that the interests of Eagle Star,

the main shareholder in EPC,
and the rest of the shareholders
may not coincide. “ A fair price

for Eagle Star does not reflect

a fair price for you,” the docu-
ment states.

The latest statement also con-
tains a detailed rebuttal of

Wereidhave's criticisms of EPCs
accounting procedures.
On its own policy of capitalis-

ing Interest on development
properties, EPC stresses that

BOARD MEETINGS
The tallowing companies have noblrod

daces of Board nraeiings to i“e Stock
Exchange. Such meetings are usually
held for the purpose of considering

dividends. Official indications are not
available as w whether dividends are

interims or finals, end die subdivisions
shown bdow are based mainly an last

yoars timetable-

TODAY
Interims—Aoex Properties, Consoli-

dated Plantations. Footwear Industry
Investments. Impels Platinum. Jentique.
Kursaal. Simc Oarby.
Finals—Drake and Scull. English and

Scottish Investors. Marchwlel. Scottish
Eac:em Investment Trust. Temple Bar
Investment Trust.

FUTURE DATES
Interims

—

National Carbonising Feb. 22
Tor Investment Trust Fob. 22

Finals—
Anglo -International Inv. Tst.... Feb. 22
Johnson Group Cleaners Mar. T3
Yecman Investment Trust Feb. 21

“interest incurred during the
course of a development is as
much an item of capital expendi-
ture as is the cost of the bricks
and mortar."
EPC also claims that

Wereldhave in its own accounts
“adopts the self same principle
of capitalising development
interest”
Tluming to Trizec, the

Canadian company .where EPC
owns the greater part of the
equity while Canadian interests
control the majority of the
voting rights, EPC defends the
£52m book value placed on its

subsidiary.

EPC also refutes the sugges-
tion that the company holds a
high proportion of smaller
properties and points out “that
84 per cent of TJK and European
investment properties have an
individual value in excess, of
£lm; including North American
this increases to 93 per cent,*’

BAMBERS BUYS
UP ENAHURST
Following the acquisition of

50 per cent of Enahurst last

December, Rambers Stores has
acquired the remainder for
£425,000.

Enahurst is a private property
company which owns the
freehold of Centric House,
Shoreditch. The majority of
Centric House is to be used by
the Bombers group.
The consideration Is in cash

but the vendor has the option
to apply part of the money in
subscription for 100,000 Bambers
shares.

Sime has 7.58% of Guthrie:

extends offer to March 2

Cableform falls to £171,000
AS FORECAST taxable profits
of Cableform Group in the first

sixrmonlhs to September 30, 1978
are below those of the two
preceding half years. But the
group has seen an upturn since
midway.
.Pre-tax profits of the control

gear manufacturers dropped
from £370,000 to £171,000 after
exchange losses at halfway.
Turnover was ahead from £1.63m
to £1.73m. Tax takes £53,000
(£107,000).

When reporting last year’s
annual profits of a record
£732,000. against £344,000, the
chairman said he expected the

halftime surplus to be lower but
be forecast that full year profits
would be about the same as those
for the previous 12 moDths.
In their interim statement

the directors reiterate the
chairman's view on prospects.
They add that turnover and
pre-tax profits expanded rapidly
in the third-quarter and orders
scheduled for delivery in the last

quarter will achieve a further
significant increase.
And production schedules

advised by customers for the
current calendar year indicate
that the group will be able to
continue turnover expansion

throughout 1979.
They add that a large part of

the net profit reduction at
halfway lay in increased
indirect charges—mainly addi-
tional technical and marketing
personnel—taken on in anticipa-
tion of a steadily rising demand
for the company's products.
The interim dividend per 5p

share is lifted from 0.22p net to
1.65p. The chairman at the year
end said the Board intended to

pay a maximum permitted
dividend for the current year
split equally over the six months.
Last year’s total payment was
3.3p.

Sime Darby, the Far East
based international conglomerate
which has made a £122m bid for
the Guthrie Corporation, re-
vealed over the weekend that
it has received acceptances in

respect of a mere 6.2S per cent
of Guthrie ordinary shares. With
the 382.500 shares already owned
or purchased by Sime Darby
during the offer period, the total

rises to 7.58 per cent.

At the same time, however,
the company has announced that
it is extending its offer of 425p
per share until March 2.

-

In view of this Sime’s chair-

man Tun Tan Siew Sin will ask
shareholders to adjourn today’s
sDeciallv convened EGM until
March 5.

A statement from Sime also

points out thait the 1.8m accep-
tances include 1.34m shares
owned prior to the offer period
by Consolidated Plantations, a
subsidiary of Sime.

Acceptances have, also been
received in respect of 0.54m
3.925 per cent cumulative pre-
ference shares, or 50.62 per cent
of the preference capital of
Guthrie. •

Sime’s latest move was un-
expected and comes In the wake

sia

of City speculation that the com-
pany would raise its offer. Sime
is due to announce its interim
results today.

McCLEERY L’AMDE
CANADIAN SALE
Contracts have been exchanged

by the McCleery L’Amle Group
for the disposal of the Canadian
subsidiary, Amjay Ropes and
Twines, for a nominal considera-
tion of $1, which approximated
to the net asset value at
September 30, 1978.
Terminal losses at Am]ays are

estimated to .
be approximately

£130,000.
The Board considers the

disposal to be beneficial as

Amjay’s continuing trading
losses constituted an unaccept-
able drain on group resources.

ROWNTREE
MACKINTOSH
Rowstree Mackintosh and John

Mackintosh and Sons announce
that the scheme for the acquisi-

tion by RM of the preference
stock of Mackintosh not already
owned has been approved by the
High Court and has become
effective.

SHARE STAKES
British Printing Corporation—

London and Manchester Assur-
ance has increased its holding of
43 per cent “A" preference
shares to 14,000 (9.33 per cent)
and its holding of 42. per cent
“ B ’ preference to 85,500 (1L25
per cent).
Bridgewater Investment Trust—Sagest, SA, has disposed of

350.000 ordinary shares.
Martonalr International— On

February 12, non beneficial in-

terests of G. Godwin, director, of
R. C. Cartwright, director, and
of M. S. Gibb were reduced by
165.000 shares.
Fairview Estates—London and

Manchester Assurance has re- .

duced its holding from 10.9 per
cent to 9.7 per cent—1,042,000
shares.
Trust Houses Forte—Kuwait

Investment Office has acquired an
interest in a further 50,000 shares
making total interest 5,685,000.

(5.64 per cent).

BRITISH TAR
PRODUCTS
Holders of British Tar

Products £360,000 10} per cent
convertible unsecured loan stock
1992 have converted their
holdings into 1,285,711 ordinary
shares.
As a result. Pension Funds

Securities “A" account, one of
the pension funds of Imperial
Chemical Industries, now holds
1,289,368 ordinary shares (S.85
per cent of the enlarged ordinary
capital).

NO PROBES
The following proposed

mergers are not being -referred
to the Monopolies Commission:

—

Sime Darby Holdings and
Guthrie Corporation; Northern
Engineering Industries and
Ferranti - Packard; Pilkington
Brothers and Sola Holdings;
Boots and the U.S. agrochemical
division of Hercules Incorporated.

SIMCO MONEY FLNDS
S.-.turo lim-slmenf
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FINANCE FOR INDUSTRY TERM DEPOSITS
Deposits of £t,000-£50£K)0 accepted for fixed terms of 3-10
years. Interest paid gross, half-yearly. Rates for deposits
received not later than 93.79.

Terms (years) 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
' 10

Interest % 12} 13 13 13} 13} 131 132- 13}

Deposits to and further information from The Chief Cashier,
Finance for Industry Limited, 91 'Waterloo Road, London
SE1 SXP (01-928 7822. Ext. 177). Cheques payable to “ Bank
of England, a/c FFI." FFI is the holding company for ICFC
and FCL

LOCAL AUTHORITY BOND TABLE

Authority
(telephone number in

parentheses)

Annual Interest Life
gross pay- Minimrmi of

Today, 19thFebruary,weretumto 39Comhill.

Ournew offices arepurpose-built to provide
anevenmore efficient service.

Each dealerhas access to 240 directtelephone
linkswith our customers, to saynothing ofa
further30 external lines, ReuterMonitors,
on-line computers and ‘in-house’ video displays.

Plus themoney-bookkeyboardyouseehere,
an‘electronic quill pen’ unique to us.

Forwe are in themoney business and must
movewiththe times.

TheUnionDiscountCompanyofLondonLtd
39 Comhill, LondonEC3V3NU.

Telephone: 01-623 1020 (switchboard). Telex: 886434.

DirectLbes
Money, Commercial&Treasury Bills 01-623 6672/7 (ReutersCodeUDBF)

SLock 01-626 2201/2

Commercial Business Development 01 -626 5555/

6

SterlingCertificatesorDeposit 01-623 1918/20 (Reuters CodeUDBF)
Dollar Certificates ofDeposit 01-626 8394/6(Reuters CodeUDDD)

Computer DepartmeotOl-6266444

Sefton (051 922 4040)

Wrekm (0952 505051)

interest able sum bond

% £ Year
. 13J 4-year 1,000 4-6

) 131 4-year. 250 24
) 13 4-year 250 5-7

. IS 1-year 500 6-7

. 12} i-year 500 6-10

125 l-year 200 4-5

. 13 1-year 2,000 5-7

. 13J yearly 1,000 5-10

The Tokai Bank Ltd
Negotiable Floating Rate U.S. Dollar

Certificates of Deposit

SeriesA Maturity date

20 August 1980

mw
In accordance with the provisions of the Certificates

ofDmosit nodes is hereby erven that for thesis month
period from 19 February 1979 to20 August 1979 the
Certificates will cany an Interest Rate of 11*4% per

'
annum.

AgentBank
The Chase Manhattan Bank, NA,

London

For the convenience of readers the dates whan some ot the,

more important company, dividend statements may be expected In

32 Mtfttw weeks are given .in the following, table. The date*

shovvn are those of last year’s annohneemwits. except where the

forthcoming Board meetings (Indicated thus?) hare been oflfcutfiy-

Dubllphed. It should be emphasised that the dividends to be
ripciared will not necessarily be at the amount* or rates per- cent.

SSta the column headed - Announcement last year.- Preliminary

Droflt figures usually accompany final dividend amunineemgnts. -

y Announce- Announe*.
Dato btmiIbsl . Ok* - mem last

yaar • year

,,u Mar. a int, Z7S Johnson and •

5JfJ a nd fir* Brown. -ft*. 23 -Int. U. •

Wiboia—Mar. to Final 1.3 taemwort Bmoo
BCR Mar. 7 Final 3.W7 tonsd«ls...M*r,.

J
W.. Final 2.4702

BTR Mar. 8 Final 4.62 • Lon Service ...Mat, 9 Ftnaf 2,7 icix.

"MSS’
Bk - 32

PW....W. a in. <un

S—--"- 8 168 SSSfcriBJW
Hepburn... Mar. 8 Find 1.9331 NatWoal Fsb. 2ft Final n wn

Bath and _ .. .. . . Neepsend Feb. 23 Int O.B21 25
Portland..-Fob. 15 Final 1.798 Ransomu Stma-

AAH Mar. » int,

AuU a
wSborg...Mar. 10 Final 1.3

BSR . .... ....Mar. 7 F.nal 3.W7
BTR 1"! Mar. 8 Final 4.62

“Barclays Bk. ...Feb. 22 Final 5.5481

B3I
DevlpmW....Mar. 8 Ini. 2.64

^arr
°Hepburn...Mar. 8 Final 1 .9331

BaXh
wmand..-Fob. 15 Final 1/798

Ball {Arthur)...Mar. 15 Int. 2.25

Bibby(J-). Mar. 7 Final 40373

^ r,

^trolaum...M«r. 16 Fjnal 15-121

British Vita ...Mar. 2 Final 1-09

8m
“lK...M.r.1* I-..0.BB

Brown Brea. ...Feb, IB Sec. int. OS
^amn

^"lla„.Fab. 21 Final 1.SOSOS

001
(WilHani)...Mar. 18 Final 2.553

•Commercial
, _

Union...Feb. 27 Final 5.081

•Drake and
Scull. -Feb. 19 Final Nil

Duetila Siesta Mar. 14 Int. 1.92B1

•EMI Mar. 1 liu. 3.41

Foirclough _ __
Construction... Mar. 14 Final 1.388

Fisons Mar. 6 Final 7.3S4
•Gan era I

Accident...Feb. 28 Final 4.347

Hall
Engineering...Mar. 17 Final 2.2128

•HK and Shanghai
Ban king...Fab. 27 Final HKS0.47

Hoover .........Fob. 23 Final 9.21

Howden
{Alexander}. ..Mar. 3 Final 4.09

•ICI .....Fab. 22 Satuin 1.7.51 587
Jacobs

(John l.)...Mar. 15 Final 1.2991

and Jafferiea...Feb..27 Final 6.038
Remold! Mar. 8 Final OjBl.
Roils-Royca •

. ^
Motors...Mar. 13 fin«r-2.4572

•Royal Inace, ...Mar. 1 Final 9.338
Shell

Trsnspon—M*f. 9 Final BJMB
Sims Derby '

•

HoldhiBB...M«r. 16 int.io
Smith ond

Niphew...Mar. 16 Fhwl 1.618Q
Steadsy Mrr. 8 . Final 3SKZ
Tunnel HWgi..Jn. 13- Final 2283
•Tomer and

Mewall... Mar. 6 Final *33938 .

Unilever ...—Mar. 7 Final 7Ai
•Tube __ _

Invesimts-.-Mar. 27 FtMl 11.124

United
Biscuits. -Mac. 14 Final 3.834

United Real
Prop. Tst.. ..Fob. 15 im. 125

Vosper J4ar,14 Final 2£ fen.
Walker (Jsa.)

Gold smith -.Mar. IS -fnt.'I.O
Waterford _ • • '

.

Glass.. .Fob. 28. Fine! &739S. •

Wolsolay- _
•

"

Ht^jhaa Mir. IS . lnt^&3275 -
.

“ Board meotings mtimeted. t RIqhti
issue since made. '4 Tax frafc-- f^ertp
issue since made from rasenes,..'

BASE LENDING RATES
A3-N. Bank 13*%
Allied Irish Baziks Ltd. 13<t%
Amro Bank 134%
American Express Bfc. 131%
A P Bank Ltd. .134%
Henry Ansbacher 13|%
Associates Cap. Corp.... 14 %
Banco de Bilbao 235%
Bank of Credit & Cmce. 134%
Bank of Cyprus 134%
Bank of N.S.W. 13J%
Banqne Beige Ltd. ... 14 %
Banque du Rhone et de

la Tamise SJL 14 %
Barclays Bank 134%
Bremar Holdings Ltd. 14|%
Brit Bank of Mid. East 13}%

I Brown Shipley ......... 14 %
Canada Perm't Trust.. 134%
Cayzer Ltd 14 %
Cedar Holdings 134%

I Charterhouse Japhet... 134%
Choulartons 134%
C. E. Coates 134%
Consolidated Credits... 134%
Co-operative Bank *134%
Corinthian Securities 134%
Credit Lyonnais 134%
Duncan Lawrie 134%
The Cyprus Popular Bk. 134%
Eagil Trust 131%
English Transcoht. ... 134%
First Nat Fin. Corp.... 14 %
First Nat Secs. Ltd. ... 14 %

I Antony Gibbs 134%
Greyhound Guaranty... 134%
Griodlays .

Bank 3124%
[Guinness Mahon 134%
i Harabros Bank . .. .... -134%

Hill Samuel .5134%
C. Hoare & Co .tlS4%
Julian S. Hodge ..L 144%
Hongkong & Shanghai 134%
Industrial Bk. of Scot 12)%
Keyser tillrnann .134%
Knowsley & Co. Ltd..^ 144%
Lloyds Bank 134%
London Mercantile 135%
Edward Manama & Co. 144%
Midland Bank 134%
Samuel Montagu ......134%
Morgan Grenfell ...... 134%
National Westminster 134%
Norwich General Trust 134%
P. S. Retoon & Co 13j%
Rossmmster 13|%
Royal Bk. Canada Tst 124%
Schlesinger limited — 134%
E, S. Schwab 144%"
Security Trust Co. Ud. 134%
.Shenley -Trust .

........ j IS %.
StandardsChartered ... 134%
Trade Dev. Bank ...... 134%
Trustee Savings Bank 134%
Twentieth Century Bk.' 144%
United Bank of Kuwait 134%
Whiteaway Laldlaw ... 14 %
Williams * Glyn’s ... 134%
Yorkshire Bank 134%

Mambars of the Accapting Kaosfa
Commlna*.

• 7-day dapoalta 1T%, . 1 -month
deposits m%.

t 7-day dapoaita on sums of £10.000
-

and undar 11% op to £25,000
- 114% and over £25.000 tH.%-

t CaH depoaits (war D.00O 10%.

§ Demand deposits 11%.

Luxury Coach Body Braiders .

Continued Progress
Results for the period ended 1st October 1978

1978 1977
(52 weeks) (57 weeks)

£000’s ‘ fOOfPs -

Turnover
Profit before taxation

Profit after taxation
(earnings)

Earnings per share
Dividends per share

Turnover, margin

19,991
2,415

1,667
2$.lp
7.1p

17,368
1,637

1,378
23^p
5.9p

r
Turnover, margins and profits again substantially
increased.

- Funds adequate to finance future plans.

- Changeover to steel-framed coach body construe-
.tion completed.

- Plentiful supply
,

of work should allow further
’

progress.

PLAXTONS (SCARBOROUGH) IJMTTED -V
Castle Works, Searner Road, Scarborough ¥012 4DQ.

RAMAR TEXTILES LIMITED
INTERIM REPORT

UNAUDITED RESULTS FOR THE SIX MONTHS ENDED
27th OCTOBER 1978

Group Turnover

Group Profits before
Taxation

Taxation (Note 1)

26 weeks to 26 weeks to 52 weeks to

27th Oct. 28th Oct 28th Apr.
1978 lfff? - 1978

r - £

.

4,777^72 . 4,352,088 fl,075^K

90345
NIL

110,385
NIL

205^83 .

21,441

184.542

Group Profit for the
period attributable to
Members (Note 2) ... 9(^345 - 110,385 184.542

NOTE 1:

There is no provision for either corporation tax or deterred •

tax as it is anticipated that stock appreciation relief wH! be
available to cover the amount of the year's profits antf will;-

not be clawed back in the foreseeable ftrinre.

NOTE 2: :

The Group Profit for the 53 weeks to 28th April 1978 is stated-:
before extraordinary items ol £14,650.

TRADING RESULTS: •

My Statement on the Sthl.October 1978 with tee' 'annual

'

accounts to 28th April 1978 remarked that the strengthening -

of your Company's management team,would result in/increased";
profits for the, latter part of this-ftnandal year. ' •

~

Our order books are full and the anmiai results should refied i

Improved- profits provided the industrial climate ls conduave. '

to stable trading. -.o.t.

As in recent years ho interim dividend is recommended* -

M.-RADIN
• - . . Chalrmqai;:

16th February 1979 ;t -.1;^

i. ; i
-

r

D'c .

h: \

•uj-

^ .•

ill* ’>. r
,

^V '
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES and FINANCE RECENT ISSUES

MEDIUM-TERM CREDITS

Brazil Electrobras

achieves better

terms for $400m loan

j I A. T. and T. seeks to hold
at Finance
Corporation off $30m payment to Iran
of Australia NEW YORK—The American AT and' T said that it did towards foreigners, who propose

Issue 1S5 15 3 a

lie Pi°. High I Law

BY JOHN EVANS

ELECTROBRAS, the Brazilian fully underwritten the . loan,
state electricity concern, is Other managers are Bank fher
raising a 5400m medium-term Gemeinwirtschaft, Credit Lyon-
loan with conditions which rep- nail, the Eurobras group and
resent a further improvement Long Term Credit Bank of
In the terms of Brazilian state
risk in the Euromarkets.

Japan.
The 9380m represents

The loan is divided into two first syndicated credit at below
portions, and carries the 1 per cent for. Brazil in the
guarantee of the Brazilian current cycle, and should be a
Republic. The larger, 9360m, major test for its credit-

wrtion is- far 12 years, and standing in the Euromarkets.
carries an average spread of
inder 1 per cent.

Meanwhile, the 9300m -

syndicated loan for the National
The margin for the first six Bank of Hungary was signed

rears of this tranche is t per in London late last week. The
•ent over interbank rates, rising London merchant bankers,
o 1 per cent for years seven Morgan Grenfell managed the
x» nine, and 1} per cent there- credit, which comprised a
ifter. The $40m 15-year tranche ?200m seven-year tranche at' a
s- at a spread of If per cent | per cent spread. The $I00m
throughout 10-year tranche carried a spread
A management group, led by of i per cent for the first five

DG Bank of Frankfurt, has years, and'! thereafter.

- *4^ r

SWISS DOMESTIC BONDS

Losingerblames lower
rate for thin response

, BY JOHN WICKS IN ZURICH

PHE BOND ISSUE -of SwFr anring and repayment on a 6f
20m by Losinger AG, the lead- per cent issue from the year
ing Swiss building concern, of ig72, to ^ redeemed prema-
Berno, was not fully subscribed ^ -„oI
when it was offered on the SShw SSS*!’

f
mestic market from February ®atiinty date. of 108< The new-

to 12. The 10-year bonds, iSS
tfith a coupon of 3} per cent,

!

u.4 wn fairan h« th» France. The bonds will be

f
mestic market from February
to 12. The 10-year bonds,

tfith a coupon of 3} per cent,

Had been taken over by the
Handling banks so the company ‘JJPJSS
experiences no loss.

Mr. Vinzcnz Losinger, the above par between February 20

tfompany chairman, who said
3110

tbe under-suhscription was “ not The Swiss engineering con-

gic." attributed it to the fact cem Georg FisCher • AG, of

t the interest rate was too Schaffhansen, is presenting a

,

r. Neither the already- SwEr 50m issue of eight-year

;

idpated omission of 1978 bonds at 3 per cent next week.
1

porate dividend nor Apart from a share of SwFr 3m

-few. Neither ' the already-

anticipated omission of 1978
Corporate dividend nor
Losinger’s engagements in Iran to be reserved by the issuing

had been decisive, he said. company itself, all the bonds
‘ The biggest single domestic have been taken over for market
issue next week will be one of issue by a banking consortium
SwFr 80m worth of 12-year headed by Credit Suisse. The
bonds hy Renault Holding AG,
the. Zng subsidiary of the

proceeds of the bonds, which
are priced at par, will go to the

French cor group. Of this sum, long-term expansion programme
3 share of SwFr 50m is refin- of the group.

By Our Sydney Correspondent

THE Bank of Adelaide’s fully-

owned finance company.
Finance Corporation of
Australia, has reported a fall

in earnings of 66 per cent,
from A$2.Lm to AS715,000
(17^3812,000) in the fudf-

. year to December 31. The
normal Interim dividend of
6JJ50 cents a share is omitted.

Like many other similar
groups. Finance Corporation
found a

.

problem lay In the
low returns on land develop-
ment and sales, which com-
prise A$80_2m or 16 per Cent
of its funds invested in
trading activities. Its tradi-
tional operations of loans on
secured real estate, personal
loans, hire purchase, leasing
and consumer loans, which
comprises A$414.3m. or 84
per cent of funds invested,
made satisfactory profits.
In the area of land develop-

ment and sales, the company
has taken into account
interest of only 44 per cent
of founds invested. In the
field of real estate loans and
consumer finance, interest
was brought to account on 96
per cent of total balances.
A critical review of the

land held for development
and resale resulted in a
A9681.000 principal write-off

and the exclusion from
income of A$4m In respect of
assets totalling A$6L9m.

Despite the downturn the
company maintained a strong
liquid position. The cash
inflow from debtors averaged
almost A$22m a month and
liquid funds invested at call

stood at Agllm at the balance
date.

. Meanwhile, in spite of
Intensified competition in
Australia’s finance market, the
Commercial Bank of Aus-
tralia’s wholly-owned finance
group, General Credits, in-

creased its profit by 3.4 per
cent, from A$?^Sm to A$73m
(lLS3&5m) in its latest half-

year, to December 31. The
result was after an unchanged
tax payment of AS5m, and
was unimpeded hy provisions

for overseas ‘borrowings,

which totalled A$lm in the
previous interim.

Losses written off were
virtually unaltered at

AS919.000.

NEW YORK—The American AT and' T said that it did
Telephone and Telegraph Com- not know whether the present

pany said that the motion It had government, which it claims has

AT and' T said that it did towards foreigners, who propose
not know whether the present to establish a system of laws
government, which It claims has based on Islamic religious laws
no legal rights to those funds, rather than internationally

F.P.I 2012 ;U9 68
F.P. 16/2(132 US
F.P. 9(21 37 31

EQUITIES

[Caledonian Hides 117
HunUng Assoc. Dofd. 121
M. Y. Part Dafd...; ... 36

E ®o ;
«TI .D

95*?
I
Nil

I — jSpimlSjpmlSedgwickF.NewJOp

67.3j
1.6 9.3:10.0

5.0
I
Z.lj 7.5 9JS

filed for a restraining order to no legal rights to those funds, rather than internationally
prevent manufacturers Hanover has made any attempts to obtain recognised standards of com-
Trnst Company from paying the payments, but the motion merciaJ law.”

930.2m to the present Iranian was filed to prevent any possible The suit said that American

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

: 930.2m to the present Iranian
government relates to a fund

1 set up by Iran.
I That fund was established by
the Imperial Iran Government
as a guarantee to AT and T for
work done on a contract to

develop a telecommunications
system In (hat country.

request from being honoured, if Beil should not be forced to pay
one Is made. The company has through the letter of credit on

*; a „ o
5 8 §2 1978/73
'
s2 ej
«£HS°jHlgh| Low

|

in j

+-
OL

been working in Iran for about documents
two years, it said. present g
AT AND T’s court papers since the d

alleged that the present Iranian lent, as the
government is made up of ported den
different people from the Govemmei

A hearing will be held on Imperial Government
the motion tomorrow. wholly different attitudes Reuter

documents presented by the
present government of Iran
since the documents are fraudu-
lent, as they are based on a pur-
ported demand by the Imperial
Government “which in fact
ceased to exist.”

F.P. 116/2 109pJ lOSpfAsaoo. DaJriai 9S,» Prat ..-IQ3p ;

I Nil [23/2 lpm lpm Chepstow Race'e B?. Cnv. Una. Ln.1988 lpm
* F.P. 26/1 ZOOls) 891, Colne Valley Water B% Red Prf 1983 1 98/; 1

......

llOOp F.P. 28/12 ICO Up SBpjFindlay 85 Cnv. Cum- Red. Prf ! 100p.
1100 F.P. 5/1 140 102 Hawley- Leisure 12% Cnv- Uns. Ln. 'BB-BS 140 ......

*. F.P.I 1/3 IOH3IOO |Mld Kent Water 8s, Pref. 1984 ilOO 1

98 1-10; — gVtjMld-Southem Water 8% Red^ Pref19841 9>V—

U

lOOp F.P..11/I 107p lOPfplRivIngton Reed 9i2%Cnv.Cum.Red.Pref.1 103p
97J#p! F.P. 5/2 94p 94p'5eascope 10>4% Praf MaiJlM

[ j 9/3 B8p 95p [ShawCarpets10%2ndCum. PrefJC1
|

9Bp
[

Advance at supermarket chain
CINCINNATI— Kroger Com- Stores reported record operat- increased gross profit dollars

pany, the U.S. supermarket con- ing earnings in 1978 but added from sale of higher margin

“RIGHTS” OFFERS

cent raised its net profit by 61
per cent in the fourth quarter

that gains might be tempered
this year as a result of its new

of 1978, to 930.10m, or 92.21 a store building programme mad
share, from 918.69m, or 9L38, startup expenses at its Florida

in the same period of the pre-

vious year.

As a result, the company’s net

distribution centre.

Super X had a 1978 operating
net profit of $22.6m in 1978, up

earnings for the full year from 917.5m in 1977. Its sales,

showed an increase of 41 per however, were down to 9521.7m
cent, to 9S4.60m from 960.02m,
or to $6.22 a share from $4.44.

Sales for the last quarter were
up 18.3 per cent to $2bn, from

from 197Ts 9527.0m.
Seven, new Super X stores

were opened in 1978, while
Kroger planned to move ahead

$1.69bn, and for the year gained with 45 new stores this year.

16 per cent, to $7.83bn from
96.75bn.

Food results last year. Kroger
said, were aided by a change in

Kroger said that its Super X the product mix resulting in

from sale of higher margin
products and specialty items,
while competitive prices on
staples were maintained.
The concern's “superstores"

attracted a steadily growing
number of shoppers and had
5m more customer transactions
in the last four weeks of 1978
than in 1977.

Kroger’s capital outlay in 1979
is expected to reach $155m, up
from 9H4.5m in 1978. Some 100
new food stores and 82 remodel-
lings are planned for the year,
compared with 104 new stores
and 58 remodellings in 1978.
Reuter

Imue
Price
pi

Am’untl

Paid

up

|

126 F.P.
CS21; Nil
60 Nil

220 F.P.
60 Nil
67 Nil
58 Nil
10 F.P.
18 F.P.

Latest
Ranunc.
Data

9/2.25/3 ) 171 | 154 (Baker Parkins.— — 524pm 518pm.BanK of Nova Scotia— — 9pm 6pm,Burco Dean
14/2 6/4 255 238 Haalemere Estates— — 2pm< 2pm 'Hawkins A Tipson— — 9iapnii7i8pm]ft»aopher»n tDt
— — 8pm]4>spm(Mont<ort
22/1,23/2 I7t-

j
14igjSuter Electrical Defd

14,2! 14/3 26141 23 (Swan Ryan Inti

!“• I

S5 a ’+or
Ou9 .

—
1
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|

166 |-

1

.....630pm -1
9pm> . -

.1 248
...i 2pm
...-Si-pm,
.... 4irpmi
....; 16 . ...

-1 2ss4| ......

Earnings rise at Kohler Brothers
BY JEM JONES IN JOHANNESBURG

KOHLER BROTHERS, South result of acquisitions. packaging group.

Africa’s second largest printing According to the chairman, But according to Mr. Landau,

and packaging group and a 72.6 J4r. Basil Landau, Kohler’s profit Kohler does not see this as a

per cent-owned subsidiary of improvement arises largely from set-baclL it is actively seeking

Union Corporation, has bene- the streamlining of operations new acquisitions compatibleUnion Corporation, has bene-

fited from the South African

economy's emergence from
recession.

For the year to December 31,

the streamlining of operations new acquisitions compatible
carried out over a year ago when with its existing interests in the
it became obvious that South paper, packaging and plastics

Africa’s economy was headed fields. At 800 cents in Johannes-
for a slowdown. The effects of burg for a dividend yield of

1978, Kohler has reported a 19.8 these operating improvements 625 per cent and an 88 per cent

per cent turnover increase to have now worked through, premium on net asset value.

R92 2m ($108m), from R77.0m helped by fuuer capacity opera- Kohler’s shares are seen as a

Renunciation bate usually lost day lot dealing tree of stamp duty. 6 Figures
based on prospectus estimate. C Assumed dividend and yield, u Forecast divi-
dend: covet based on previous yeer*s eaminp9. v Dividend end yield based on
prospectus or other official estimates for 1979. o Gross, t Figures assumed.
1 Cover allow* lor conversion of shores not now ranking for dividend or ranking
only for restricted dividends. 5 Placing price to public, rt Pence unless other-
wise indicated. 9 Issued by tender, n Offered to holders of ordinary shares as
a " riqhts.” ** Issued by way of capitnllsstion. §§ Reintroduced. Issued in
connection with reorganisation, merger or take-over. Jl|| Introduction. O Issued
10 former preference holders. H Allotment tetters (or fully-paid). • Provisional
or partly-paid allotment letters. A With warrants, tt Unlisted security.

CLIVE INVESTMENTS LIMITED '
. 1

1 Royal Exchange Ave., London EC3V 3LU. Tel.: 01-283 1101. V

:

Index Guide as at February 13, 1979 (Base 100 on 14.1.77) .

Clive Fixed Interest Capital 129.92
Clive Fixed Interest Income llO.OOxd

ALLEN HARVEY &ROSS INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT LTD.
45 ComhilJ, London, EC3V 3PB. Tel.: 01-623 6314.

Index Guide as at February 15, 1979
Capital Fixed Interest Portfolio 100.15
Income Fixed Interest Portfolio 9S.OO

in 1977. accompanied by a 51.9 tions.

per cent ore-tax profit improve- Las

ment to RI6.1m ($18£m), from aeqai:

RIO.Bm. intere

The preliminary announce- clusio

tions. sufficiently attractive rating for
Last year, negotiation for the the company’s paper to be used - —— —

acquisition of Seed’s packaging for acquisitions to the tune of LG. Index Limited 01-351 3466.
interests failed to reach a con- around R20m. With this in mind 29 Lamont Road, London SWUinterests failed to reach a con- around R20m. With this in mind
elusion, and the Reed interests and with the continuing upswing

foresees last year's growth rate
ment of audited results does not finally merged with Barlow of the packaging sector. Landau
provide a breakdown of turn- Rand’s packaging division to foresees last year’s growth rate

over and profit growth, though make the country’s largest being maintained in 1979.

a major part of the improvement
was organic rather than the

LG. Index Limited 01-351 3466. Three month Silver 382.6-365.6
29 Lamont Road, London SW10 OHS.

1. Tax-free trading on commodity futures.
2. The commodity futures market for the smaller investor.

country’s largest being maintained in 1979.

CURRENCIES, MC

Dollar on thin ice

MONEY and GOLD HK lending rates up Public Works Loan Board rates

GOLD
February 16 February 15

BY COLIN MtLLHAM

President Carter’s comments Mr. Carte

_ ..Iasi week about the situation. in in his aii
‘

^ft.'Cran tended to minimise the or two vo
*“ problems associated with • the istration 1

withdrawal of Iranian oil. prob- optimism,
ably with the intention of sooth- "I -
ing the foreign exchange market. *

The dollar had been through
a rather rough patch once again ’ p

over the previous few weeks,

]
Gold Bullion iflne ounce)

*"
- Close S246-Z46S; «247^-248

Opening S246-2463, S243-245S,

Morning ,5245.95 F245

Mr. Cartel- may have succeeded on any large scale, although the fwnj™
in his aim, but there were one West German Bundesbank fixing 123.278} .£123.578/

or two .voices in the U.S. admin- bought $13m- on Wednesday, the
. G(J|d coin*, domestically

istration which did not share his largest amount tpis year.
Krugerrand.*282 >« -286 J; 5282i= 2B6

optimism. The dollar finished the week ^ri4i-243> i£J4M43;

Mr. G. William Miller, chair-

man of the Federal Reserve
The dollar naa Deen uiromp about lh , u.S. previous Friday, and almost

a rather rough patch once again SSSomv^id that Iran “ has to ^proved slightly in terms of the

over the previous few weeks. over the P^Rre^we Swiss franc to SwFr 1.66921 from
largely because of the tummoil P? ® s

‘J?

d^k %lortlyafter SwFr 1 -6630* 1110 Japanese yen
m Iran, hut showed signs of JS-SscwSS? US closed on Friday at Y200.30. com-
regaining a little stability last repeated his P?red with Y19S.80 on the pre-

To some extent therefore ^ ^Sf^&SSSS
CURRENCY RATES eeu^rpese U,e ^74 Areb —CURRENCY RATES

fixing '{£123.278} .£123.578/

Gold Coins, domestically

Krugerrand .'£282 -286 5282is-Z8Gi3
'*£141-245) :£142-143}

New ‘*69-71 S69-71
Sovereigns^ 341-.35ia/ -i£34ia-35H)

Old ,s7173 j 71-73
Sovereigns £35V;-36tr) i£55i5-36ia,

Gold Coins, Internationally

Krugerrand. ^253't-2555; F247-249
(£2 C6j- 127.; (£1231-124.

NOW f-64-66 S63-65
Sovereigns I-S32-33/ i|£oli;-331g)

Old '571-73 :S70-72
Sovereigns '£33-;-56>) ,£35-36/

S20 Eagles.. 3306-3 1 1 *513-318
S20 Cagles.. 5176-181 -5271-176
S3 Eagles.... *119 1S4 S11S 125

BY PHILIP BOWRING IN HONG KONG
HONG KONG’S two largest demand.
banks, the Hongkong and

.
Thougl

Shanghai and Chartered are be
^

raising their best lending rate

by a further I per cent to 10.5 ma;
per cent from today. In have mai
announcing the move the banks have bee
made it clear that they were lending
responding to the urging of the an exces

Government to dampen loan growth.

Effective from February 17

Though this is the fourth rise

in best lending rate since
November 1, when the rate was
only 6 per cent, the Government
and many outside observers
have maintained that the banks
have been very tardy in raising

lending rates, thereby fuelling

an excessive rate of money
growth.

Quota loans repaid
at

Non-quota loans A* repaid

.

at
Years by ElPt A* maturity? by ElPt A* maturity!

Up to 5 14 14} 145 15 15 15
Over 5, up to 10 ... 14 i 141 14| 15 15 15}
Over 10, up to 15... 14} 14} 14} 15 15} 151
Over 15, up to 25... 14} 14 fc 14} 15} 15} 15}
Over 25 14j I4i 14} 15} 151 154

* Non-quota loans B are 1 per cent higher in each case than non-
quota loans A t Equal instalments of principaL t Repayment by
half-yearly annuity (fixed equal half-yearly payments to include
principal and interest). § With half-yearly payments of interest only.

This announcement appears as a matter ofrecord onf/

February 15
Special European
Drawing Unit ol

Rights Account

0.643012 0.675222
1.28776 1.35281

Stoil/nn 0.643012 0.67522!
U.S. dollar 1.28778 1.35281
Canadian dollar ... 1.53797 1.61447
Austrian schilling ... 17.4748 18 .3481
Scfatfn franc 37.6541 39.5434
Danish krona 6.61309 6.94633
Deutsche Mark ... 2.38802 2.50773
Guilder 238131 2.71187
F/ench franc 5.60743 .5.78374
Lira 1082.38 1136.83
ren .258.131 271.265
fionwogian krone ... G.E5S56 6.B8611
Pesaia 88.9971 93.4593
Swedish krona 5.62107 5.91968
Swiss frond 2.15442 2.260Z0

THE POUND SPOT
7 "r~ “Ba k

’

Fob. 16 . rato Day’s Close
’ % - Spread

Until Mr. Schlesinger’s state-

ment the dollar had been quite

firm, and although it then lost

ground, within a few days the

currency seemed to have
recovered some of its confidence.

It may well be skating on thin

ice however, since it has been
shown very recently that any
new problem can easily send
panic waves through the forefgn

exchange market
Central banks were not In

evidence supporting the dollar

FORWARD AGAINST £

With $2.0020 previously.

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD
Dry’s •. %

Fob. 18 spread Closa One month p-a. Three months p.a.

UK 2.0010-2.0045 2.0025-2.0035 0.5C-0.40c pm 2.70 1 -35-1.2$c pm 2-60

Ireland 2.0010-2-0045 2.002S-2.C035 0.50-9.40c pm 2.70 1.35-1^: pm 2.E0

C3nadat 83.76-83.81 83.76-83.79 0:30c di».par -0J3 par-030c pm 0.07

Nothlad. 2.0025-2.0070 2.00K-2-OOS 0.60-0.55c pm 3.75 2.14-2.09C pm 4^6
Belgium 29^0-29.25 29.23-29.25 7-5c pm 2.90 21-1Sc pm 2*1
Denmark 6.1375-5.1430 6.1375-5-1400 inC-1.50ore dis -3.13 3.15-3.65pre drs -2^3
V7. Gcr. -1.K30-iaS55 1.8532-1.8542 1.02-0.97p< pm 6 90 3.24-3.17pf pro 6.93

Portugal 47.30-4750 47JM-47.45 28-38c dis -8.36 50-110c dis -696
Spain 68.09-0.19 69.09-69. 74 Z-12c dis -130 34-54c dis -2^1
l»ly 839£0-340.60 840.00-M0.50 1.20-1.50lire dis -237 3.50-4.00!ire dis -1.93
Norway 5^»30-&.0960 5.0945-5.095S 0.70-0.30ore pm 1.26 2.25-I.BSore pm 1.61

France 4^745-4.2785 4.2750-4.2775 I.CO-O.SOc pm 2.B6 2-8S-2-70c pm 2^9
Sweden 4.3530-4.3660 4.3535-4^645 0.90-0.70ore pm 2-06 2.E0-Z4Gore pm 2.19
Japan 200.20-200.65 200.20-200^0 I.ICM.OOy pm 6.29 3.42-3-32y pm 6a8
Austria 13.66-73.58: 13.5fiJ-13.S7J 6.75-fi.OOgro pm S.04 21-19gro pm 5.88
Swltz. 1.6685-1.6732 1.6685-1.6700 1.37-1.33c pm 10J8 4.42-4.38c pm 10.51

, 1 U.S. cents per Canadian S.

Ona month IS p-a. Three
months

U.S. S I 9:= 8.00W-5.0045'2.0025-2.aoa 0i0a.4Bc,tmi: 2 70 rl-K-1-SBc.pmf 2.60

^amndirinS 11V S.4S3S-2.532B 2.53aC-2^910 Jj.5S-Q.45c.pinj 8.51 iUl-MRaiNi. 2.76

.v-^aullder • 61*: 4.0Qi-4.034 |
4.81^4.021 Mb-15b

|

6.36 74-6^U c.pm 5. «8

'
5 5-H WjSrSm o.llJamah KB; ID^B-TO.51

. O mark s i 5.79-3.75

Port- Esc. 16 * 94-64-96-30
Span, poa.) B ‘ iSflJS-UBi
Jra : HUa 1

I.B0i i.M4J
4rwgn. K ' 7 ,

10.19-10.21

Prench Fr. 91sl 8.B5-8.5B

aWedlsriKr1 fii?) B.759.7^
Von : Jia ;

397-107
kt/ttrlasch !&*! 27.12-27J7
Swiss Fr. - 1 > 5.&4-U7

i 5B.40-5B.B5 I
59.58-58.60 50-20 e.pm

,
I

. nM
i

10^9-10.51 W-W-fUM li-rejuu-jod/S 0.58

I i.70-5.75 1 5,71-3.72 ll«-m |4pn; 8^8 JB1-W jd i*m I s.jj**

;

94 68-96JO ! B4.B0-6520 50- 186 c.il U. —8.81 [29-200 c. ds J—5.05
' ISflJb-IBBJS ISB.4O-158.b0 Mepm-TBcjdw1 -0.7« -

1

l.860i-1.6S44 i I.SIS4- 1.653a Ijlinjrm-A 1*"; $.36W lire pni
j

0.71

,
10.19-10.21 |10.19i 10.204 dU-aMowinai 3^ 1»-Ilvrn4a .

4.71

a RULW ( S.5BX-8.674 4-3 C. ihu 4.00 '11J-101 t ]«&l 5.Z5

I aSaiJu I wlaS
1

tsorejj. 1 pro5.20*2.9fe.pni> 9.20 3.55-3.00 cpm 9.10
S2-12eiupni ' 7.SO *82-62 ctojud I 8.38
6£-2£ c-jun

|

18.07.nM0j c.pmj 12.62

Six-month forward dollar 2.43-2.33C

pm; 12-month 4.67-4.57c pm.

fi.58i-8.874
8.74 8.75
401-403

27.17-27.22
3.36-3-36

Belgium rato is for convertible francs,
ftnanial franc S9.45-S9.S0. P‘

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

OTHER MARKETS

Argentine Peso .. I
2.167-3,177

|

1077-1087- Austria ......
;

Australia Dollar... 1.7655-1.7725 0.8825-0.8835 Belglum..:

£
Note Rates

26.75-27.75
59-60.

Brazil Cruzeiro...
' Finland Markka...

21.45-21.96 .Denmark- 10.24- 10J4
7.931B-7.9413 3.9635-5.9655 Franco 8.50-8.60

5.65-3.75
1,650.1.700

598-408
3.95^.05

29.23-29^5 Norway...— 10.15-10-25

Greek Drachma.. 73-S30-73.994 36.05-56.95 ^Germany 5.65-3.75
Kong Kong Dollar 9.61-9.65 4.7960-4.7380 Italy 1,650-1.700
Iran Rial..?...—.... I 148.3-158.2 74-79 Japan 598-408
Kuwait Dinar IKD 0.544-0.554 0.2741-0.2742Netherland5— ' 3.95-4.05
Luxembourg Frc. 58.60-58.60 29.23-29^5 Norway...:— 10.15-10-25
Malaysia Dollar-. 4-3866-4.3990 2.1640-2.196CPortugaI—

;
9D97

New Zealand Dir. '1.8960-1.9040 0.947543.9495Spa]n 159^0-144^0
Saudi Arab. Riyal 6.67-6.77 1 3.5600-3.5610 Switzerland 5.30 3.40
Sngapore Dollar. 43375-4.3500 2.1700-2. 1710 United Stales.. 1 23)000 2.0100
Sth. African Rand 11.6937-1.7224 1 0.8480-0.e600 Yugoslavia : 40.5^2.5

Rare given lor Argentina is free rate.

PoundSterli

Deutsche mark
Japanese Yon LOOT

French Frane 10

Swiss Franc

Dutch Guilder
Italian Lira I.0M

Canadian Dollar
Belgian Franc 100

U.S. Dollar Deutaehem'k] Japan'se Yen

£.003 3.715 402.0
1. 1.856 200.7

0.639 1. Zi'8^
4.083 6-241 1000.

2.337
0.597

469.1
119.8

0.499 0.989 100.1
1.190 2.207 238.B

iTesa 1.934 168-2
3.421 6.345 686.0

LONDON MONEY RATES

7 Sterling Local 'Local AUthJ Finance
|

Dtooount
;

> Eligible Fino

F«h IB Certificate Interbank Authority [negotiable. House [Company market Treasury; Bank Trade

1979 ion deposit deposits bonds Deposits Deposits daaoslt I Bills* Bills'? Bills

»

704.0 ' 1 24.49
2874.

!
4.033 ! 100.

mm mm
NEW YORK

Banco Nacional do
Desenvolvimento Economic©

US $50,000,000
Medium Term Credit

Managed and'Provided by

LLOYDS BAWK INTERNATIONAL LIMITED

CANADIAN IMPERIAL BANK OF COMMERCE

COMPAGNIE LUXENIBOURGEOISE DE LA DRESDNER BANK AG— DRESDNER BANK INTERNATIONAL—
THE MITSUI BANK, LIMITED

Arranged in co-operation with

BANK OF LONDON & SOUTH AMERICA LIMITED
BRAZIL

Overnight-
' - 13A»-lS 1 - I

- - “
I

”
I

~
days notice

.}

— —
I
18sul*re

i

— — j~
g _ Z

|

Z
j

_
— 15S0-137b I3i:'l3fa

I
- 13M Wia 13

Dno mortS!. . I3s«i3i4 13 j|[ 13^ 13»3-«5s I Ulg-lSSi 13M - 13 12~-125« 13!s.13.i 15Ss

ftvo month* ...j 15.W-13 '- 125fi-l2>3i —
j

15-13H ISM 14 Is IS 12^ 1
13-1 a 7t> lore

Three SSSth*. W* WW “ 1Z7g lz*'i
Six months M,V-1S,3 13^13^ 15U-13^ TOs-ia-a 1| !B - - “ 14

Nine monttiD ... 1S-12«b “
j J2^-13

13i< — — . .

One year i3-»2;i lZrs-13 . l^-lS's 1
isws-is 13U — .

—
Two years. - - j 15-13M I

- - " ~ - ~

Licnr uuihority and finance nousos seven days* notice, others seven days' fixed. 'Long-term local authority

morif.ie rams nominally ihreu years l5Vl3*« Mr cent; lour years 13V I3h per cent five yeaislJS-137. par cam. 63^ nk

b/n niii in t^blc aio buying rales for prime paper. Buying roles for four-Pienth bank bills 1Z=»-12“a per cent; four-

^"ABaiosiBictn
8
SSJTmS-*' one-month Treasury bills 12V12V per eent; two-month 12*s* per cent; threo months

por cent. AppmiLimato selling rote for one-month bank bill* 12U»-13 1U per cent; two-month l2ut..1i
M
i» per cent;

and three-month 12M»-I2i por cent; one-month trade Mis 13=z per cent: two-month 13*3 per cent: and three-month

F^^nt
Houws Base Rstex (published by the Finance Houses Association) 1Z«2 por cent from February -1._1079.

Cloannq Bank Deposit Rate* for small sums at seven day* noneo 10 per cent Clearing Bank Rates for lending 13^ per

cent. Treasury Bills: Average tender rates ol discount 12.7002 por com.

1513-133*
13-13i|

12,-*.12,V 131=15.4
|

12 s*- 131a 135s
13ta-l39o: 15i*-ia5s XZSs-iaiQ is:e
l2^13) ( j

- 12SS-1S 13U
lZrs-13

,

15-13is 1S&S- 1B 13U
1513M I

- -

l2~-!2lBl 3 ls'13
.=Li

I 12H !
13-1 a r«l

f 12*.
|

12rB I

' - 18.

c

Prime Rote
R:d Funds
Treasury Bills /JS-wesk)
Treasury Sills (26-week)

GERMANY
Discount Ra:e
Overnight Rate
One month
Throe mcnU-S
Six months

11.5-11J6
10
9J8
327

Agent Bank

LLOYDS BANK INTERNATIONAL LIMITED
Discount Rate
Overnight Rctc
One month
Three months
Six months

JAPAN
Discount Rate
Call (Unconditionsi1
Bills Discount Rate ...

A member of tiis Lloyds Bank Group
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Only rarely is a great new car launched.The Wmxhall Royale is two great new cars. The Royale

and the Royale Coupe.

Both models have beautifully proportioned aerodynamic body designs which transcend the whims q

Both models share a sophisticated suspension system and reassuringly responsive steering.

And both models boast a powerful,yet quiet, 2.8 litre 6-cylinder engine ofremarkable smoothness.

Inside the Royale the emphasis has been placed on painstaking attention to detail, resulting in a

ofdriver and passenger comfort which has to be experienced to be appreciated.

Overall specification, naturally, is of a standard befitting a car of the Royales exceptional

So much so, in jact, there’s only one optional extra available.A highly refined air conditioning system.

Eachyear, many cars are launched,jew are chosen. Choose one of thejew. ; n.

-t' .-7 • 'J.

THE NEW ROYAIE FROMVAEXHALL
r-rak'.;

.• .

.r-ri:

i • I--.

. A-*:-

\.V
m -: •?•'

» *

ROYALE SALOON £8.354.COUPE £8.662 PRICES.

FOR DETAILS OF YOUR NEAREST DEALER. RING LUTON (0582) 21122. EXT. 4159.FLEETAND MASTERHIRE LEASING ENQUIRIES. EXT. 4160. PERSONAL EXPORT ENQUIRIES. EXT.3830.
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INSURANCE APPOINTMENTS WORLD STOCK MARKETS

English law out of

tune with EEC
Senior position at

Black and Decker

Indices

NEW YORK -DOW JOSES

Fob. Feb* Feb. j
Feb. Feb. Feb.

16 16 14 13 IS 9

BY OUR INSURANCE CORRESPONDENT

FOR NEARLY ftOO years English
lawyers and legislators have
been able to develop our laws
as they have thought fit, with-

out being obliged to take notice
of developments on the
Continent or in the English-
speaking world, to which
English law has been exported.
Incidentally. Scottish lawyers
have never been so
single-mindediy independent,
hut Scots law has to a consider-
able extent been assimilated
with English law over the last
200 years.

Britain's membership of the
EEC has put an end to this un-
fettered legal freedom of action.

.

In those spheres where the
Treaty of Rome bites, and where
the civil servants ip Brussels
are busy creating European
directives for the better imple-
mentation of the treaty, our law-
yers and negotiators are being
forced to reapraise fundamen-
tals. But the tradition of utter
independence dies hard, as wit-
ness the Law Commission's
latest working paper. No. 73.
An issue discussed Cor some-

while inside and outside the
EEC is the need to harmonise
the insurance laws of the Com-
munity's members, thereby
eliminating unfair competition.
So far. five drafts have been
produced of the harmonisation
directive and as none has found
favour in its entirety, a sixth is

being produced.
Last summer when negotia-

tions on the fifth draft were
slowing down and all concerned
were wanting a breathing space
the Department of Trade asked
the Lord Chancellor to refer cer-
tain aspects of the harmonisa-
tion issue to the Law Commis-
sion. The commission was asked
“to consider the effect an the lia-

bility of an insurer, and on the
rights of an insured" of a num-
ber of aspects of non-disclosure
and misrepresentation “particu-
larly in the light of the Fifth
Report of the Law Reform Com-
mittee 1957 and the draft EEC
directive on the co-ordination of
laws, regulations and adminis-
trative provisions relating to
insurance contracts, and to make
recommendations."
Last week Working Paper 73

was published, containing the
Law Commission’s provisional
views. Insurers have been sur-
prised to see that the commis-
sioners have taken the oppor-
tunity not closely lo analyse the

proposals contained in the fifth

draft of the directive but to
recommend far reaching
changes in our insurance laws
which take little or no account
of the weight of insurance legal
opinions on the Continent

British insurers, while accept-

ing the inevitability of gradual
change, have been anxious, and
continue to be anxious to defend
British insurance laws and prac-
tice and to keep changes pre-

dicated by harmonisation to the
absolute minimum : indeed, left

alone. British Insurers would
probably prefer to maintain as
far as possible the status quo.
But being realists, intent on
continuing and expanding their
insurance operations in Europe,
British insurers have recognise
that there is a body, even a
majority, of Continental legal
insurance opinion, which is in
the position to require changes
that must pay much more regard
to Continental than to British
thinking and much more regard
to what Europeans want. to. do.

.

Canute-like the Law Commis-
sion in 17 short pages in Work-
ing Paper 73 brushes the rele-

vant proposals of the fifth draft
directive aside and recommends
reform of our laws without
regard to tides flowing from the
Continent. Last week Mr; Jus-
tice Kerr, chairman of the com-
mission. ventured the view that
once Working Paper 73 had
been read in Brussels, the Euro-
peans might see how reasonable
its proposals were and either
accept them as a basis dor. fur-

ther negotiations or perhaps
even a tree that the UK need not
go farther down the harmonisa-
tion road.

But' considering the course of
negotiations so far. neither
prospect seems remotely likely.

Regrettably, the working paper
provides little positive - aid for
the British negotiators involved
in further discussions on. the
expected sixth draft of the har-

monisation directive. And in the
meantime what British insurers

must fear is (if the Law Com-
mission does not change its

mind in the light of the
representations it receives
following the publication of this

working paper), that the
Industry may have to face the
double upheaval of legislation,

first to implement some or all of
the commission's recommenda-
tions and secondly in due time
to implement the EEC harmoni-
sation directive.

Mr. Francis P. Lacier, presi-

dent and chief executive of
Black and Decker Manufacturing
Company of the U.S., hag become
chairman in place of Mr. Alonzo
G. Decker, Jar., who is retiring
from that position. Mr. John C.

Brooman (an Englishman), at
present chief operating officer of
the company, and chairman of
the British subsidiary, Black and
Decker Limited, succeeds Mr.
Lucier as president This is the
first time an Englishman has
become the president. Further
appointments in the U.S. include
Mr. R. H. FMler. president of
the European Group, as an
executive vice president of the
parent concern. Mr. FidJer, also
an Englishman, joined the UK
company in 1955.

Mr. David Barnett, deputy
managing director of Brooke
Bond Oxo, is to leave for Aus-
tralia to become bead of
BROOKE BOND LIEBIG’S opera-
tions there.

*
Captain A. S. Tippet is to he

assistant chief of Fleet Support
in succession to Rear Admiral
W. T. Pillar in the acting rank
of Rear Admiral in March, and
to be promoted to the substan-
tive rank of Rear Admiral in
July.

Mr. Brian L. J. O’Brien will
retire from the Board of YOUG-
HAL CARPETS (HOLDLMGS) on
March 1. He will remain- a con-
sultant to the company.

Mr. Paul Stebart has been
elected chairman of the ESMEE
FAIRBAERN CHARITABLE
TRUST in succession to Mr.
G. P. S. Maepherson, who has
served as chairman for 10 years
and will remain a trustee.

•.

Mr. F. Swarttouw and Mr. D.
Krook have been appointed as
directors to the FOKKER Board
of management in the Nether^
lands. Mr. Swarttouw will also

be chairman of the Board and
Mr. H. J. Grobben is appointed
vice-chairman,

Mr. Leslie Young, chairman of
J. Bibbv and Sons, has been
appointed a director of the
MERSEY DOCKS AND HAR-
BOUR COMPANY following the
retirement of Mr. Robert
Webster.

THE BRITISH INSURANCE
BROKERS' ASSOCIATION com-
mittee for 1979 comprises: Hr.
J.- G. Alston (Leslie and Godwin)
as chairman and Mr. R. V. Wood
(Lowndes Lambert Group) and
Mr. J). G. Lyon (Jardine Mathe-
son Insurance Brokers) as

deputy chairmen. Mr. J* G. Hogg
(Hogg Robinson and Gardner
Mountain), Mr. B. H. Jenklnson
(C. T. Bowring and Co, (Rein-
surance) ). Mr. C. F. Frizzell
(Norman Frizzell UK) and Hr.
H.R.L Lumley (Edward Lum-
ley and Sons) have been made
chairmen of the aviation, marine,
motor, and non-marine executive
committees respectively.

Brigadier R, C, Raise has been
appointed as the first Colonel
Commandant of the newly
formed ARMY LEGAL CORPS.

-k

Superintendent E. S. A. Craig-
McFeely, WRNS, becomes direc-

tor of the Women's Royal Naval
Service in the rank of Com-
mandant in July 1979 in succes-

sion to Commandant S. V. A.
McBride, WRNS. In addition to
her overall responsibilities for
the WRNS. the director WRNS
also advises the Admiralty Board
on the Royal Navy's uniform and
clothing policy.

Mr. R. S. Campbell has been
appointed general manager

—

public affairs of the AUTO-
MOBILE ASSOCIATION.

*
Dr. John Bnrland, head of the

geotechnics research unit at

the BUILDING RESEARCH
ESTABLISHMENT since 1972.

has been appointed assistant
director in charge of the BRE
materials and structures depart-
ment He succeeds Dr. S. C. C.

Bate, who retired in January.

• Industrie B27.01
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13/1) <33: 12) £0/4/63) (33/4/42)

W-Y-S-E- ALL COMMON

Feb. 1 Feb., Feb. Feb.

-

16 l 15
J

14 13 |

6S.3755.3855^4255.46.
I i , !

Rises and Falls——— Feb. 16 Feb. IS Feb. 14
1978-79 . *

Issues Traded 1,772 .1,840 ,1,842
High

|
Low Rises 696 590 ‘ 699

, Falls 608 ! 803 69S

j
Unchanged 468 • 44? • 446

l"*' ! 1** New Highs - 12 23
New Lows — 11 1**

M0HTRF.AL
1 1

!

Feb. Feb. ;

!
»

!
»

:

Industrial
Combined

1 262.46
' 292,0Si

I 265,10 ' 235,DSi
1 1

TORONTO Composite
,
IBSi.4

1
1381.6.

JOHANNESBURG
j

l

Gold
I
283.7 2E2.B

Industrial
|
5D7.3 I 308.8

lfiSS.4 1 1S81.S. 1S0O.O 1377.G 1581.4 333.2(50 1-

Ind. div. yield 1

STANDARD AND POORS

i Feb. 9 I Feb. a
j

Jan. 26 Year ago /approx

"I 5166 i i!®4

If
Iixstls —

nposlte

I l I
1 1978-79 ’SinceC'mpii't'n

Fob. I Feb. Feb. Feb. Fob. i Feb. 1 .
—

16 15 14 13 12
j

9 ! High
|
Low - High Low

Ilndustls - 110,00. tio.oel 110.22; 110.36- 108.60! 108.10, 11BJ1 85.52 134.04 3.53

J \ \ i
» <12/8> (6/5) klVl/73)!<301

t;32)

(Composite 38.87 98.73 88.87 98.83 38.20, 97.87(106.88) Bt9fl 125.85 i 4.40

Ind. div. yields I 6.07

Ind. P/E Ratio ! 8.98

Long Gov. Bond Yield
|

8.98

EUROPE
AMSTERDAM

'

|
Price r+ or”DIvT/Yld

Feb. 16
j

FIs.
|
—

| %
j
%

j
(12/9) 1 (8IS) '< 11/1(63) j! )6(32)

Jan. 31 )Year ago (approx).

4.99
j

5^33

9,05
/

8.57

Australia^) 3/6.36

Belgium tgv- 1(4.50

Denmark!*" 9523

Franee (iiv ?M
Germany/; ni 7B3£

Holland «»! £2.1

Hong Xony .531.54

Italy i|Jh 72.01

Japan (o 452.82

Singapore//-) 558.22

Indices and ba
values 100 except

i Prr- line-9 lB/f-9
1 viru is : High Low

i 57397 5TO.46 411.19

I 18/2/79 1 1:5*
i 104.50 9uA>
1 (7/2/79 <23/fi|

l! 95.28
j
US.96 I BPJW

j (ltm)
(
laO/lU)

i 71.5 : t53J>
|

47.B

1 ' (VKft 1 lo®
!

j
7923 I 883J I 753.4

; (19/10)] (17/5)

82.0 93.1 76.0

j

'

(11/9/ (4)3)

1

' &5S.95
]

7D7.70 Si-J.t

;
< (4/9)

,
(15/4)

7230 1 S2*> Ni.4i>
1 (25/9) 1 OOjli

! I 4 50.£9 462.97 ! 364X4
(31/1/77- (4/1)

1,559.02 '414^0: 252.0

lB|B) 19-
j
i

ise dates (all bass
NYSE All Common—

, 1V1-. I‘r»-
' 1^7i-3''ldTt-3

It- fi.4r<
;

i<'.v

Spain !•.»: y/4C wo.22 1 iwxiv ,
o-m

14-2-7* (12,1 79i

Sweden /•
-. 5)7.42 : 40:.t*.' jL-.i-

-
• ’ I-

Swil^erldv 1 51t.4 ! 513.9 ; 32o.i T-l.-

I . ! [H:J< . /Jr t'l

50: Standards and Poors—10: and
Toronto 300—1.000- the last namoe
based on 1975). t Excluding bond.
4 400 Industrials. | 400 Industrials,
Utilities. 49 Finance and 20 Trampcr
8 Sydney All Ordinary. <j Eela'an f

31/12/63. •• Copenhagen SE 1/1,

tt Paris Bourse 1061. ;i Corontcrzlw.
Dec. 1952. £§ Amsterdam ln<lut>iri-»

1970. 71 Honq Seng Bank 31, v-

Santa Commciciulc Italians W";
a Tokyo New 5£ 4/1/G8. 1' Straits

Times 190G. e Closed, d MitUml
30 12/77. e Siocfcholm Industrial 1

/ Swiss Bank Corporation. u Unavail-
able.

BRUSSELS/LUXEMBOURG

TEL AVIV
Company

Banking. Insurance and
Bank Leumi la Israel ...

IDB Bankholdinp
Bank Hapoalim Br
Union Bank ol Israel Br.

United Mizrahi Bank ...

Hessneh Insurance Br.
General Mort. Bank Br.

“Te/shot” Israel Mt. Bk.

Prices Change
Feb. IB on tha
1979 wuaJc

Finance
387 —
390xd -129.0
658 +2.0
430 - 70.0
273 + 2.0
420 - 50.0
404 - 30.0
369.5 - 35.5

Ahold (Fl.20)_...
Akzo 1FL20) .1

Alg’m BkiFl 100).

AMEV (Fl.lOj

—

Amrob'k in.20).
BUenkorf
BokaWstmfFrco
Buhrtrt’ Tatter*
Elsevier (FI80).J
Ennis N.V. B'rer
EurComTsfiFilO
0lets! Br'cad (FI

Hdneksn (FI2S)

Land Development
Africa Israel Inv! I £10 1,070 — 40.0
Israel Land Davpt. Br. 238xd — 28.0
Property end Building . 348 — 18.0

Public Utility

Israel Electric Cpn. ... 323 18.5

Investment Companies*
Bank Leumi Invest. ... 428 — 38.0
"Clsl” Israel Invest.... 399 — 10.0
Discount Invest. -319xd — 19.0

Commercial and Industrial
Alliance Tire & Rubber 1.393 -f 18.0
Elco Br 245 - 10.0
Argaman Textile Br. ... 349 — 21.0
** Ala " Textile " B "... 188 - 11.0
Amer. Israeli Paper Milla 566 + 22.0
Assia 320 — 8.0
EJHe 340 - 21.0
Tuva Reg 692 .+ 12.0

Fuel and Oil
Dalek 2G3 — 72.5
. Source: Bank Leumi le Israel BM, Tel
Aviv.

OGEM (FI. 10)....

i

Van Ommeron..!
Pakhoed (F1.20);

Philips CR.10i.-l
RJnSchVeriFllDO;
Robeoo (FL50i..|

Rollnco (FL50l„
Roranto IFL50)..
RoyaJDutchFISO
Slavenburg
TokyoPscHMsS
Unilever (FL20).
Viking Res.
Volkor Stavfn ...

West,Utr.Hypok

VIENNA

118.3+0.5
30.7 + 0^

364 —I
99.4 +0.8
77.3-0.4
88 —0.5
197.5 + 0.5
79.3

980.4-1.6
143.3 —0.2
71.2 +0.1

38.3

B2 4 1.3
36.61—0.1
29 ;—O.S

103.6-

2.7
45.2'—0.1
109.5+0.2
57.5-0.2

209.1+0.1
176 -1
28.4 -0.2

165.5'...

48.5.+ 1.5
23.9+0^
42.8 —1.7
165 I

127.5/
123.8;+ 0.6
126.6

—

0.1
252 -0.5
126.61
123.3+0.3
43.6|
92-31—0.2

425.71-0.1

r “ Div.

:

Price
;
4- or Frs. YM.

Frs. !
— Net

[
%

A234 6.5
i 50 5.4
’ (25 6.1
I 26 5.9

;

*80 63
1 26 7.1
i27.5 8.0
A374 5.3
,94.5 4.9
£0 5.3

1 14 3.9

! 13 53
«3 2.B

! 19 8.4
j
48 4.4
21 7.4
22 5.3

• 36 4.1

I 23 I 8.1

26.4 7.7
I s —
>19.5 3.B
>65.75 8.6
2D 7.9

>$039 03
423 63
$0.20 1.0
10 103
33 33

Arbod - 2,270
Bekaert B" 2.600
C.B.R. Cement^: 1.164
Gockerili— 1 490
EBES 9.435
Electrobell 6,910
Fabrique Nat... 3.450
G.B. Inno Bm... 2.580
Gevaert. — 1,566
GBLfBrux L) 1.805
Hoboken 2,960
Intercom 1,880
Kredietbank...-.i7.290
La Royals Belge'6,360
Pan Holdings....<2.690
Petrofina '3.925
Soc Gen BanquelS.405
Soc. Gen. Belge.2.190
Sofina <3.630
Solvay- <2,655
Traction Elect.-2.815
UCB 11.266
Un Min. (1/10)...! 7B4
Vlelle M'ntagneJl,B60

+ 70 — —
,+ lS 116 I 4.5
-4 100 8.6
<+2

i
— —

—10 177 7.3
-r 20 455 6.5
—SO 100 4.9

- 150 5.9
i 85 6.2
-—25 90 5.1
1+100170 6.0
'-40 142 7.6

290 4.0
*325 6.2
S2.3S 2.9

+ 155180 4.6
204 6.0

>-10 1140 6.8
|+10 1215 6.1
1—10 IA2.1B 8.0
-40 !170 6.0
_4 — —
+ B 50 6.4
1+35 I

— -

COPENHAGEN *
I Price ,+ or fDiv. YId.
Kroner —

I %

.

|
Price +or Div. Yid.

Feb. 16 l a - % %

Creditanstalt—' 342 |

' lo" ^9
Perlmooser.— 263 i 9« 3.4
Selecta+ 666 -8 38 8.5
Semperit 68 — —
Steyr Daimler.J 200 1 8t 4.0

: Veit Magnesit. / 850 >-l 10 4.0

Andelsbanken—
Danake Bank....
East Asiatic Co.
Finarabanken...
Bryggerier
For Paplr
Handelsbank....
G Nthn H (Kr90)
Word Kobe!
NovoInd’strlesB
Oliefabrik
Privatbank
Provfnsbank
Soph.Berensen.
Superfos.—

GERMANY

143 ;-3,
1871> .-^4
13814-14
142U
262

1271a.—5.

300 —1 ,

1881j +19
204 -Sl2

155 +1
13954 -m
142 14 —5*
365
1741s +

1

1 (12 I 7.7
I 12 I 9.4
12 I 8.6

! 13 9.3
i 12 4.6

12 8.6
12 3.6
12 6.4
8 3.9

12 8.6
11 7.7
13 3.4
13 6.9

SPAIN V
February 1C

Aslond

Banco Bilbao

Banco Central

Banco Exterior

B. Granada (1,000)...

Banco Hispano
Bco. I. Cat. (1.000)

Bco. I. Mediterraneo
Banco Madrid
B. Santander (250)...

Bco. Urquiio (1.000)

Banco Vizcaya
Banco Zaragozuno ...

Bankunion
Dragados
Espanolo Zinc

Fee30 (1.000)

Gal. Preeiados

Gp. Velazquez (400)

Hidrola

Iberduera

Petralibar

Petroleos
Snlace
Sogefiaa

Telefonica

Union Elec

STOCKHOLM

TOKYO 1i

per cent

120

282

293
254
134

236
160
183
210
295
252
226
230
144
194

96
56.75

44
165

63^5
63JO

100
156

41.50

126
69

63

* Prices or Div. Yld.
Yon — « 3

Asahi Glass- - 350
Canon 519
Casio 864
Chinon ! 374
Dai NipponPnntl 539
Fuji Photo : 675
Hitachi ' 26Q
Honda Motors .. 482
House Food 1.000
C. Itch 260
Ito Yokado- 1.700
Jaccs 695
J.A.L 2.940
Kansai Elcct.Pw 1.180
Komatsu 358

f Price + or Div. ,Yld

Feb. IB 'Kronor — Kr. < %

198 -1
139 kl
77

118 +2
55 -0
139 !

189 1 + 3

WALL STREET

NEW YORK
1978-79

High
)
Lo

1978-79
High I Low

Esselte (Free)....

Fagersts.
Granges (Free)..
Handelsbanken
Marabou
Mo Oeh Domate
Sandvik 'B' Krs.
S.K.F. B' Krs....

Skand Enskilda.
Tandatik B(Kr60
Unddeholm—...
Volvo (Kr 50),. .j

138 i-1
305 !

121 J-2
60 -0

382 \-l
152
85 +2

156 -1
78 1—0.!

68.51+0.1
82.5+0.

5 , 2.5
5 ’ 3.6

.... 5 |
6.5

, 1
v4

;
2.9

lB.75 3.0
10 : 4.0
5.25 • 4.7
5 : 4.5

...J 8 2.6
4 3.3

.5 - -
16 4.2

.... a 5.3

.5 - -
5 .75;

2.2
4.5 6.6

Kubota
Kyoto-Ceramic . 3.

Matsushito Ind.
Mitsubishi Bank
Mitsubishi Hc'vy
Mitsubishi Corp
Mitsui ft Co . . ..

M'tsukoshi
Nippon Denso . 1

Nippon Shinpan**
Nissan Motors ..

Pioneer 2
Sanyo Elect
Bekisui Prefab..
Shlseldo 1

Sony 1
Taisho Marine...
Takeda Chem... 1

TDK 1

Teijin
Tokyo Marine. ..!

TokyoElect Pow 1
TokyoSanyo
Toray

j

Toshiba Corp.... 1

Tbyota Motor-
Source Niklo

235 - 5
,970 . ..

690 - 5
335
129 +1
422 . 4
297 - 6
53B -7
.350 50
744 .-*5

666 -3
,080 -20
296 - 5
7B9 -12
.170 -r 10
.640 - 20
239 ' + 1
605 t2
.770

140 •

492 -3
.070 -20
373 ,-1
186 -2
150 -rl

853 -2
Securities,

SWITZERLAND 0

HONG KONG

Hong Kong S Feb. 16 Feb. 9

Amalgamated Rubber..' t5.05 :
3-10

Cheung Kong
1

9.90 I
9.85

China Light ft Power....; 21.90
I
22.00

Cosmopolitan Prop... . 11.60 - 1.61
CrossHarbour Tunnel- 9.05

.
9.2

E. Asia Navigation t4.35 • 4.50
Hang Seng Bank 192.00 189.00
Hong Kong Aircraft 84.00

;

Hong Kong Electric 5.7D 5.35
Hg. Kg. Kowloon Wharf 29.00 27.80
Hong Kong Land 8.00

|
6.10

Hg. Kg. Shanghai Bank 18.40 1 —
Hg. Kg. Shanghai Hotel 19.70 -
Hg.Kg. Telephone ;28.00 28.80
Hutchinson Whampos- 4.275 4.30
Jardine Matheson 12.10 12.50
Jardine Secs ’ 5.80 ' 6.00
New World Developmnt 2.05 2.025
Rubber Trust I ;5.15 5.15
Sime Darby 6.65 6.50
Swire Pacific A 8.25 • 8.30
Whcefoek Marden A—. 3.025! 5.95
Wheelock Maritime A... ia.45 I 3.55
Winsor Industries

sd Er-diridond. t Buyor. j Seller.

Susp. Suspvndi-d.

BRAZIL

Acesita
Bancodo Brazil.
Banco Itau PN...
BelgoMi'draOP
Lojas Amer O.P.'
Petrobras PP.....

Pirelli OP
Sousa Cruz OP..

I

Unip PE I

ValeRioDooa PP,

1 + 0.05 0.12 15.S3
'+0.14 0.12' 8.21

,t 0.05 0.37.27.40
1+0.050.088.33
-0.D1 0.20 9.61
,+0.05 0.15.7.64

0.16 W32
'-r 0.02 0.2 1 1 1.79

,—0.20 0,25 6.00
04)4,0.17' 14. 1G

8.0
5.0 1

3.3
*-8 1 AUSTRALIA

ACMIL (25 cents)
Acrow Australia..
AMATIL SI
Ampol Exploration
Ampof Petroleum
Assoc. Minerals
Assoc. Pulp Paper SI.....:

Assoc.Con.Industlies I

A.N.L
Audlmco
Aust. Foundation Inv.
Aust. Oil ft Gas I

Bamboo Creek Gold !

Bougainville Copper
Brambles Ind’ries
Broken Hill PreprietaryJ
BH South 1

Carlton United Brswery.;
CSR(Sl)..-

;Cockbum Cement.
Coles (GJ.)
Cons. Goldfields Aust
Container (SI) ...J

Conzlne ffiotlnto —
Costain Australia
Dunlop Rubber (SO cent/
ESCOR
Elder-Smith
Endeavour Resources....
Ei Industries
Gen. Property Trust.
Hamersley •

Hooker 1

ICI Australia 1

Inter Copper
Jennings Industries. • -

Jimberiana Minerals.. ...

Jones (David)
;

Metals Exploration
Metramar Minerals.-
MIM Holdings.
Myers Emporium -
Nows !

Nicholas international ...

N. Broken H'dlngs (SOci-i
Oakbrfdge 1

Oil Search ]
Otter Exploration
Pioneer Concrete
Reckftt ft Caiman — J
H.C. Sleigh 1 1

Southland Mining 1

Spargos Exploration 1

Thomas Nat. Trans.
Tooths (Si
Waltons
Western Mining (BOej—

,

Woolworths I

Turnover Cr. 110.8m. Volume 72.3m
Source: R/o de Janeiro SE.

JOHANNESBURG
MINES

February 16 Rand - or -

Anglo American Cpn. 7.55 ,+ O.li

Charter Consolidated 14.35
East Onetonte n 15.53 — 0. Ti

Elsbu/g .... 1 38 -o.a
Harmony . ... 7.75
Kinross 6 90
Wool 13.60
Ruetcnburq Platinum... 3 10 +0.0
St. Helens 19.3) -^O.H
Southvoal It.to +0.11

Gold Fields SA U1.75 -0.2
Union Corporjiion ... 7.25 —0.0
De Beers Deferred 9.0 -CUZ
Blyvooru/uicht 6.80 .-i-0.11

East Rand Pry 6.0
Free State Geduld 35.0
P/esident Brand 19.20
President Steyn 15.75 —0.2^
Stillonicin 7.60 +0.1!
Welkom 6.70 +0.1(
West Drielontem 147.0 —0.51

Western Holdings 141.25 — D.5(

Western Deep 17.25

INDUSTRIALS
Anglo-Amer. Industrial 12.90

Barlow Rand 5.50 — 0.1(

CNA Investments 2.15 --0.0:

Currie Finance 1 08
De Beers industrial ... t1&-0
Edgars Consd. Inv. .. 3 55 .— O.K
Edgars Stores |44.0

EvetRoady SA ... . 12 7fi '+0 0i

Fed. V&lksbclc-yj'nris {2.20
Greatermens Stores . 3 75 — 0.05

Hyletts 2.65

LTA 2.55 -0.0:
McCurtliy Rodway ... 0.80

NedBank 3 30 -0.0:

OK Bazaars 8.40

Premier Milling t5.8D —0.63
Pretoria Comcm 4 20 +0.SD
Pioiea Holdings 1.70 -0.CE
Rand Mines Properties 2.55

Rembrandt Group 4 20
Roico 0.40 -0 02

Sage Holdings 1 GO
SAPPI 12.85 -0.CS
C. G.’ Smith Sugar ... 5.75

SA Breweries 1.35 -0.01
Tiger Oats and N. Mlg. 12.40

Un/sec 1.34 -ooi

Securities Rand UJ5.S0.CSj

(Diseonnt of 41J%)

NOTES: 0*»iosns prices exclude S premium. Belcan d.vidcnds oro utter
withholding tax.

DM50 denom. unless otherwise staled. V Ptas. 500 denom. unless othor-
wise stated. A Kr. ISO denom. unless otherwise stated. <!• Frs. 500 oenom. unless
otherwise stated. 1 Van 50 don+m. ume>s otherwise stated. ; Pncc at time ol
suspension a Florins. 3 Schillings. * Cents d DividanrJ alter pending nrhts
and/or scrip issue, u Par share, i Francs, o Gross div. •». 1/ Assumed dividend
alter scrip and/or rights issue, k Alter loccl teKes. in c

. :
iai Iroe n Francs,

including Unl'ac rfiv. u Num. 0 Share split, s Div. and yield exclude special
payment, t Indicated div. u Unofficial trading, r Minority hoiaers only, v f,,
pending. * Ashed 1 Bid. 6 Traded, t Seller. ? Assumed, xi E„ righto, xd Ec
dividend, xc Ex scrip is^ue xa Ex all. .\ Interim since increased.
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INTERNATIONAL BONDS BY JOHN EVANS

Speed draws the U.S. borrower
CURRENT INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES

AMERICAN corporations are

back in the Eurodollar bond
market in full force, with

almost 3400m of new U.S. offer-

ings scheduled last week. When
the latest S50m issue for

Newfoundland Province is in-

cluded. North American bor-

rowers completely dominate the

lists of new issues in the dollar

sector.

U.S. corporations have tended
to disregard the Eurobond mar-
ket for their dollar needs in

recent years, presumably be-

cause the New York bond mar-
ket has been thought to serve

them better. What is clear from
the last few weeks is that the

Eurobond market, free from the

protracted offering procedures
stipulated by the Securities and
Exchange Comtwssion. comes
into its own when capital rais-

ing operations have to be
mounted quickly.
This is particularly brought

out when bond markets en-

counter -fleeting periods in

which conditions are favourable
for launching bonds, as hap-
pened earlier this month when
JJJS. interest rates briefly sub-
sided.

The list of new offerings last

week also provided evidence
that, while on a general basis
the Eurobond market does not
offer a cheaper source of bor-
rowing than New York, some
lesser-rated U.S. corporations

may find the offshore bond net-

work gives a useful pricing

advantage.

Last week the computer leas-

ing company, Itel Corporation,

scheduled a S25m issue, due
1987, carrying a 10i per cent

coupon. In recent days, Gould,
General Telephone and Elec-

tronics, and PepsiCo have all

issued Eurobonds.

Portland General Electric has

also just scheduled a S50m
bond, due 1984. with a 10 per

cent coupon. Dean Witter Inter-

national. the manager, indi-

cates the pricing will be at an
“appropriate discount”

A much better-known name
among Europe's investors. Dow
Chemical, has mounted a

S200m 15-year issue. A 91 per

cent coupon was set with a

pricing of 99} to yield 9.69 per

cent but the issue was moving
somewhat slowly in the primary
market. It was reportedly avail-

able in primary transactions at

less 1] 11. against the full sell-

ing group re-allowance of less

lj per cent.

The other big operation
involves SlOOra of 15-year

floating rate notes from Citi-

corp. and contains several new
features. The margin will be
i point over the three-month
Eurodollar interbank rate.

Arguably, this is a move which
will make this floater even more
of a money market instrument

than usual, as FRNs are usually

linked to longer-term dollar

deposit rates. The minimum
coupon is 6 per cent, while

Credit Suisse First Boston is

the sole manager.
The current rush of U.S.

corporate offerings, according

to analysts, may also reflect

their private expectations about
U.S. interest rates.

While U.S. rates are expected
to peak later this year,

American inflationary pressures

may mean a protracted period

of high interest rates. The rise

in energy prices in the wake of

the Iranian disruption rein-

forces such expectations, parti-

cuiarly if the U.S. economy
remains resilient, analysts
suggest.

Thus, American companies
seem to view Eurobond flota-

tions as a reasonable proposi-

tion, despite a current straight
dollar yield structure shifting

well into the 10 per cent area.

Significantly, some recent
Eurobonds from U.S. companies
contain provisions for very early
calls of the issues, a useful
“ insurance ” technique for
retiring the offering if interest

rates subside rapidly during
1980.
One controversial explanation

for the American eagerness to
float bonds which was being
tentatively aired in Europe last

week was that U.S. corporate

treasurers might hare one eye
on the possibility of official

curbs on the international

credit market.
Some analysts speculate that,

in any future heavy attack on
the dollar, central hanks may
conceivably introduce restraints

on the Eurocurrency market,
backed with controls to limit

the outflow of capital from the
U.S.

Borrowers

The secondary Eurodollar
bond market continued to

retreat slowly last week, with
prices losing up to 1/2 point
or more.

This more than wiped our by
the market's rally which had
briefly— for no more than eight
working day§ — produced ar.

appearance of favourable con-

ditions for new issues. The
major cause of renewed price
weakness was the recent weight
of new flotations, leaving what
analysts described as a "vast”
amount of undigested paper.

Since the Hudson's Bay and
New Brunswick issues, at the

end of January, reopened the
straight dollar market, there has

been a total of nine new issues
— all of which now stand below
their offering prices.

Six of the latest bond offer-

ings had aftermarket returns of

10 per cent or more. For in-

stance. the $50m GTE offering

from Bank of America, bearing

9} per cent and priced at 99j.

was trading at 97’-9Si to yield
over 10 per cent
The Deutsche Mark inter-

national market remained de-
moralised, with net losses last
week ranging to 2 point Expec-
tations are now widespread that,
in the wake of the Bundesbank’s
tighter monetary stand, coupons
for prime foreign issues will be
at between 65 and T per cent
later this year.

Reflecting deteriorating con-
ditions, Westdeutsche Landes*
bank raised the coupon on the
DM 100m eight-year CNT offer-

ing to 6j per cent from 6. and
indicated a pricing of 99 to
yield 6.41 per cent. Earlier, the
coupon on the Bank of Tokyo
DM 50m seven-year notes was
raised 3-point to 6 per cent,
with par pricing.

The current DM 950ra issue

calendar looks vulnerable, but
Dresdner Bank fs introducing a

DM 15001 10-year bond for

Mega! Finance Company with a

6J per cent coupon.
This week should see a

DM 100m seven-year bond for
Argentina's Banco Nacional de

Desarrollo. Dealers expect a 7i
per cent coupon from the
managers. Westdeutsche.
The next French franc Euro-

bond is expected shortly for the
French oil company. Total. The
amount should be about
FFr 150m. and the lead
manager Paribas.

U.S. DOLLARS
{tBNP
{Rcdland Finance NV
GTE Rnar.cc NV

JttEIB

tttElB

§Honda
{tfProv. °f Ontario

Dow Chemical

Portland Gen. Elec.

Itel

tBanco Urquijo

fCiticorp

Amount Maturity Av. life Coupon
%
5**

Price Lead manager -

Offer

m.

725 7W1

years

12 TOO BNP A others .

Of
lO

158*
25 1991 10 9i 991 Baring Brothers 9.57

50 1984 5 9

1

99J Bank of America Bit. 9.7ft'

750 1986 7 9j 99\ First Boston Corp.

100 1999 15 rt 100

& others
first Boston Carp.

».M

50 1989 _ 54 *
& others

Nikko. Schroder Wagjj
10.12.

«

300 2009 30 ?i 991 Salomon Bras. 9.83

200 1994 12 91 99i European Banking Co,

50 1984 5 70

Deutsche
Dean Winer tnu

9.69
•

25 1987 8 101 * Kidder Peabody a
i 50 1994 1128 ID ¥ CCF •

30 1986 7 4® 100 Soetfte G£ro£raTc . 6.09»

100 1994 na. 6® 100 Credit Suisse First Boston M9®

D-MARKS
CNT (g'tecd France)

Mcgal Finance

i**Akzo

100

150
50

1987 8
1989 9
1986 7

a:

61

99
99

iu.

WestLB
Drcsdncr Bank
Deutsche Bank

Ml
CJ9
«u.

SWI55 FRANCS
{Credit Pop. d'Algcric

c I

{** Australia
{Norges Kommunalbank

(g’tecd Norway)
{Norges Kommunalbank

(g’tecd Norway)
{Renault
Philippines

30 1989 nJL 4|® 100 Banque Gutxwlller,

Kura. Sungener "4J5®
250 1986 na. 3; 100 Credit Suisse

Banque Gurzwfller,
3.125 I*

75 1997 nau 31 99\ Kurz, Bungtncr
Banque Gutxwlller,

3.424

75 1994 n_a. 31 100 Kura, Bungoner -3,50

80 1997 IU- 31 1001 UBS 145
50 1989 ru. 41

• Swiss Bank. Corporation « •

GUILDERS
“Norway 100 1984 81 991 Algernons Bank Nederland 8J8

LUXEMBOURG FRANCS
{Copenhagen Tel. Co. 500 1989 8i 100 Krcdietbank Lux. 80S

KUWAITI DINARS
CESP (g’tced Brazil) 10 1987/91 — 8! KFTCIC, Merrill Lynch

Orion
- Not yet priced. t Pin*) term*. — Placement. t Floating rata note.

tt Registered with U.S. Securities and exchange Commission.
Note: Yields are calculated on AIBD basis.

O Minimum. 9 Conveftdtfe.
i Purchase Fund.

JAPANESE LENDING BY MARY CAMPBELL

Problems of funding start to ease
BANKERS who regarded the
Japanese challenge as a major
factor in last year’s precipitous
fall in lending margins doubt-
less heaved a sigh of relief last

week at reports that the pace of
their lending is falling.

Examination of the small
print suggests that by normal
definitions it is remaining stable

or increasing slightly—prospec-
tive large scale lending to China
on commercial terras has been
split out of the Japanese esti-

mates on the grounds that
China is a special case. But this

does not alter the fact that the
Japanese are no longer expected
to be a force pushing down
spreads at least for prime
borrowers.
A fundamental reason for this

is that liquidity is expected to
lie much tighter this year
because of the cutback in

central bank intervention to

support the dollar. But it is

the technical factors which have
had the most immediate effect.

The Japanese banks' need to

draw in medium-term deposits
imposed considerable strains on

the international money markets
late last year. This was in

one sense surprising because
Japanese banks' borrowing from
other banks round the world
has fallen sharply since 1975
on a net basis (that is, borrow-
ing net of deposits with other
banks).
However, although net bor-

rowing declined sharply, gross

borrowing even at short

maturities fell back only
slightly. Moreover, regulations

imposed on Japanese banks by
the Japanese authorities when
they were allowed to resume
medium-term lending in 1977
greatly increased Japanese
demands for funds at the longer
—and very much thinner—end
of the money market.
Under the regulations, as

they operated last year,
Japanese banks were required
to match new medium-terra
lending with deposits which
were not due to mature for at

least a yea? and a day. The
fact that they had to meet the
matching requirements only on
occasional annual reporting

f

15r® Bn
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1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978

U.S. BONDS BY STEWART FLEMING

dates resulted in a scrimmage
for long-term funds last

November to December.
This pressure—felt especially

in the international certificate

of deposit market—has now
eased. And the Japanese
authorities have changed the

regulations in two main ways
in order to prevent similar

developments in future. First,

banks are now required to re-

port themselves matched each
month; second, they have to

match at least 60 per cent of
the total outstanding medium-

term loans, rather than 100 per

cent of new lending. Eren
big Japanese banks, which i

might be assumed to have
significant lending left over
from activity in 1972-73 say that

this change has eased their posi-

tions.

The funding regulations have
recently been cutting back
medium-term lending by Japan-
ese banks because margins
generally are so much lower
than they were a year ago. They
have always meant that Japan-
ese banks are funding them-
selves at between a quarter
and three-eighths of a point
above the six month base lend-
ing rate, to which the rates they
earn on medium-term syndi-
cated loans are also tied: But
the narrower the margins pay-
able by the borrower, the less

[

attractive such loans have
|

become for the Japanese banks,
jAnd for prime quality

-
bor-

rowers the profit margin is now j

virtually nil.
!

Waiting on the sidelines

for less uncertain trends
THE CREDIT markets have
traded uneasily at the lower
levels established earlier in the
month with prices broadly un-
changed last week In very light

trading.

In the money markets, short-

term interest rates were
virtually unchanged in most
sectors and although the weekly
average Federal funds rate
moved up a notch this is

generally seen as a reflection of
seasonal factors In the Fed’s
operations. The .central bank
still appears to be Holding mone-
tary policy steady, aiming at a
Federal funds target rate of

about 10 per cent.

Even the publication of
figures showing that for the
first time this year the narrow
money supply measures have
risen sharply, did nothing to

disturb the calm. The near. $3bn
jump in both Ml and M2 after
four months of stagnation was

noted but not acted upon, with
the markets deciding that
further evidence would be
needed to decide whether there

has been a change in the trend
of the monetary aggregates.

Conflicting economic indica-

tors have left the longer term
bond markets unsettled with
investors continuing to be retuc-
lant to enter into new commit-
ments.
The 15.6 per cent annua! rate

of increase in wholesale prices
in January has sparked off

projections from Mr. Alan
Lemcr, of Bankers’ Trust, and
others. The consumer price
index could rise by about 13 per
cent in the first quarter of the
year and 12 per cent in the first

six months. This week, the
January consumer price index
will be published and a double
digit annual rate of increase is

expected.
But the underlying strength

of the economy is now being
questioned more widely in the

wake of the publication of

modest rates of gain for indus-

trial production and personal

income in January and a 20 per
cent slump in housing' starts.

This is the first real setback

in the housing market for

almost a year.

The problem with Interpret-

ing; the figures is that seasonal

factors, in particular the bad
weather in the midwest, may
not be- fully accounted for in

the seasonal adjustments and
the personal

.
income data is.

muddied, by offsetting 1 ehanguf
in personal taxation.

So with the market still

afraid that another general

increase in oil prices could be

on the horizon and with it the

prospect of both higher inflation

and slower
.
economic growth,

investors are once again
-

waiting
on the sidelines.

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

U.S. DOLLAR Change on
STRAIGHTS Issued Bid Offer day week Yield
Aga Ak t, 9% SS 25 94% 9V* O -O'* 10.17
Australia 6.45 83 175 95% 90 O -0% 9.91
Australia 9b 93 7S 95% 96% -O** -1*, 9.88
CECA 3’. 87 50 S3*, 93?, 0 -0% 9.88
CECA 9*. 84-99 ........ SO 95>. 96% -0% -0% 902
CNT 9 S3 75 34 94% -O1

, -0% 9.75
Canada 9 83 400 97% 98 +0% -0% 9.83
Canada 9*4 98 350 96*, 96*. 0 -1 9.87
Can.iri.jir 8% 83 70 94 944 -04 -Ob 10.18
Dominion Bridge 9 86 . 25 94b 94b -Ob -Ob 10.10
EI8 9b 98 .... 125 95 95% +0% +0% 9.39
Export Dv Con. 9.85 84 ISO 99-', 100*, 0 -0*, 10.0S
Eksnortfin jns 9 86 SO 95 95b -Ob -Ob 9.90
Finland 8b 83 .. . 100 96% 96% +0% -Ob 10.03
Finland 9 88 100 94*, 95*, +Ob -0*, 10.06
Finland 9% 86 100 97b 97b -Ob -Ob 10.00
Hospital O/S 9 83 25 96=, 97b -Ob 0 9.85
Itol Finance 9b 90 30 S3b 93b 0 -Ob 10.74
J C. Penney 8*- 83 TOO 95b 95b -Ob -Ob 9.76
NZ Dev. F, n 8b S3 ... 20 93b 93% -Ob -Ob 10.08
NZ Dev. Fin. 8*, 85 ... 20 93b 93% 0 -Ob 9-82
Nat. West 9 86 75 96b 97 -0% -0% 9.62
Newfoundland 9«, “O

. . 50 85b 96b -Ob —1b 9.84
Nerd. Inv. 81' Bb SS ... 25 94% 95% -Ob “0% 9-60
Nor* HvHro “b 94 50 94b 95b -0% -0% 9.90
Norway 7 , 93 SO 92% 93b -Ob -0% 10.01
Nonv.iv 8b 83 .. . . 150 96*; 97 +0% -Ob 9.91
Non.v.iy 9b M . .. 150 99% 100% +Ob -Ob 8.95
Occidental 8b RS 75 92b 92% -Ob 0 10.57
On: Hyrlro 8b SC . ... 175 93% 93% -Ob -Ob 9.95
nuehcc H-'drn 9'.- 93 .. 50 96s

, 97b -Ob -0% 9.90
S-vorlen 98 126 Mb 9S% -% -1% 10.07

US £;• £ ™ 9Sb 85b O -Ob 8.69
L’K 8, 93 150 93b 94b -1% -1% 9 83

DEUTSCHE MARK Change on
STRAIGHTS Issued Bid Offer day week Yield
American Ex. Int. 5b 87 70 S7% 98% 0 0 6.84
Argentina 6b 88 150 95% 85b —0% —0*, 7.15
Australia

i 6 88 250 99b 99% +0*, -0% 6.06
Austria 5b 90 150 91b 82b +0% -0% 6.74
Bankamarica 5b 90 150 98% 98% +Ob -0% 5.94
Bq. Ej>i. AJqcrie 7b 85 100 95% 96% 0 —0% 7.98
Brasil 7b 87 150 100% 100% 0 0 7.18
CECA 6 88 150 96b 96b -0% 0 6.49
Canada 4% 83 600 97% 97% +0% -0% 5.38
Ch. Manhtin. O/S 6 93 100 89 99b +0% -0% 6.07
Commerzbank WW 3b 100 99% 100% +0% -0% 3.53
Commerzbank XW 3% 100 81% 81b 0 —Ob 6.15
Coponhogon City 6 90 75 90% 81% -0% +0% 7.12
Council of Europe 6b... 100 97 97% —0*, +0% 6.51
Council of Europe 6b..-. 130 96% 97% -1% 0 6.67
Denmark 5s, 85 100 96 96% +0% -0% 6.53
Denmark 6b 89 100 96% 96% +0% 4-0% 6.98
EIB 6 90 300 93% 94b 0 -0% 6.77
EIB 6% 91 200 96% 97% +0% +0% 6.89
Eurofima 6% 89 100 98% 99% 0 +0% 6.66
Finland G 83 150 100% 100% +0% +0% 5.87
Hitachi Ship. 6b 63 ... SO 99% 99% 0 -0% 5.84
1BJ 5 84 100 98% 97% +0% -0% 5.66
Indonesia 7 84 100 97% 98% +0% 0 7.43
Kobo. City of 5% 36 . . 100 97% 98% -1 -2% 6.04
Mitsubishi Potto. 5% 85 100 99 99*1 -0% -0% 5.88
New Zealand 6b 87 ... 200 99% 100% -0% 0 6.23
Nippon Steel 5b 85 . 100 99% 100 -0% +0% 5.31

Nippon Tel. 6 T. 5b 87 100 96% 96% +0% -0% 6.05
Nord.c Inv. Bk. 6b 8G... 60 97% 98% 0 +0% 6.64

Norges Komm. 6 90 ... 100 96b 98b 0 +0% 8.50

Nerocs Kpmm. 6s
, 89 . 150 97% 97% +0% +0% 6.58

Nerweqn. Ind. 6k. 6 90 12S 94% 95% 0 -0% 6.64

accidental 6b 90 150 95% 96s
, O -0% 7.28

OKB &b 88 100 IOC 100% -0% “0% 9-46

Pot/ofco Bran! 7 E8 .. 100 97% 99% +0% —0% 7.31

PK Banken 5% 88 ... 100 92 92% -0% -Ob 6.91

R-coh 5% 83 30 97% 97% 0 -1b 5.85

Slaio:l 6 88 150 34% 95% +0% -0% G.ffi

UDS Group 5b 83 ... 65 96b 96% -0% -Ob 6.62

Union BanV.Fmn 6% 88 50 94% 95% -Ob -0% 7.20

Venezuela 6% 90 150 93% 83% +0b -Ob 7.36

World Bank 6s
, 88 400 96% 97b 0 -Ob 6.65

SWISS FRANC Change on
STRAIGHTS Issued Bid Offer day week Yield

Acesa S% 68 40 104% 105 0 0 4.61

Amer. Evp. Int. 3b 93 40 101% 101%.+0% —0% 3.37

Arlberg Tunnel 4 93 ... 40 101% 102% —Ob —Ob 3.83
Austria 3b 93 100 99s, 98% -Ob -Ob 3.54
Brazil 4b 100 100 100b -Ob +0% 4.23

Chase Manhattan 4 33 70 104% 105 +0% +0b 3.56
Council of Europe 4%... 100 104 104b 0 0 3.81

Banfcameriea 3% 93 ... 80 102% 102% +0% -0% 3.53

BNDE 5 88 75 102 102% 0 -Ob 4.70
Denmark 4% 90 100 104% 106 +0% -0% 3.96
Denmark-Mortflage 8k. 80 tIOSb 105% +0% +0% 3.90
EIB 4b 93 100 103% 104 +0% -Ob 3.89
Euraiom 4b 93 80 103 103% -Ob -0% 3.96

F. L. Srnidth 4% 89 ... 25 103% 103% +0% +0% 4.07

Finland 4% S3 80 102% 102% 0 -0% 4J5
GZB 4% 91 100 104% 104% 0 -0% 4.09
ICI Fin. NV 4b 33 100 104b 104% -Of, -0% 3.S5
Malaysia 4% 90 80 99% 100% +0% -0% 4.75
Maniteba 4 93 100 104% 105 4-0% 0 3.56
Newaq 4 93 70 103% 103% +0% +0% 3.68
New Zealand 3b 94 ... 120 9S»- 99% +0b 0 3.53
Nome s v.otnm. 4% 90 . 100 106b 105% +0% +0% 3.6S
OKB 4 93 80 103b 103% -Ob -Ob 3.69
Oy Nelia 6 90 . . . 20 103% 104% +0% -0% 4.52
Safe 4b 93 30 103% 104 -0% 0 3.90
Sandvib 4 90 85 1 03% 104 +0', 4-0b 3.59
Seas 4% 88 15 J103 104 +0% -0% 4.04
Veesi-Alpme 4% 93 .. 100 104% 104% +0% -Ob 3.58
Vpralberg Krail 4 33 . . 30 104% 104% 40b -0% 4.08
Vienna J 93 . . .100 101% 102 0 -1 3.83
World Bank 4b 93 250 103 103% -0% -0% 3.95

YEN STRAIGHTS Issued
Change on

Bid Offer day week Yield

Asian Dev. Bk. 5% 88 75 92% 93% -o% —Z% 6.74
5.55
7.12
7.24

Feb. 16
Medium term Lang term

... 95-33 8.61 89.16 9.36
Feb. 9 ... 95.62 8.54 89.59 9.28

BFCE 6.4 90 30
10

94
94

96 0 O' High T9... 95.75 (1/2) 88.99 (30/1)
... 94.40 (11/1) 88.85 (11/1)

0 -0%
-0% -1
0 -1%

Finland 6.8 88 10 96%
93%

97%
94%Sweden 6.3 90 40 7.26 (nominal value in Sm)

OTHER STRAIGHTS aeuad

12

Change on
Bid Offer day week Yield

Rank O/S Hold. 11% AS
Auto Cote B. 7 S3 EUA
Copenhagen 7 93 EUA
Komm. Inst. 7% 93 EUA
Panama 8b 93 EUA ...

SDR France 7 93 EUA
Algemene Bk. 6b 83 FI

Brazil 7% 83 FI 75
CFE Merico 7% S3 Ff... 75
EIB 7% 85 FI

Ncder. Midd. 6% S3 FI
New Zealand 6% 84 FI
Norway 6% 83 FI

OKB 6*; 85 FI

Ell Aquitaine 9% 88 FFr
EIB 9% 88 FFr
PSA Pcuneot 87 FFr
Unilever 10 85 FFr 100
BAT 3 88 LuxFr 250
Bayer Lu*. 8 86 LuxFr Z50
EIB 7% 88 LuxFr 250
Finland I. F . 3 88 LuxFr 260
Norway 7% 83 LuxFr ...

Norge*; Km. 8 86 LuxFr
Renault 7b 88 LuxFr ...

Sofvay Fin. 8 85 LuxFr
Swedish Bk. 8 88 LuxFr

75
75
75
100
75
150
200
175

1*4%
B1%
*1%
97b
94
91%
94%
94b
97%
95%
94%
95b
94%
90%

250
509
600
500
soo

98b +0b +0% 12.36
92% +0b +0% 7.94
82% 0 +Ob 7.95
98% 0 +0b
95 0 0
93 0 -0%
95b +0b -0%
96% 0 -Ob
98b -Ob +Ob
95% -0% -0%
94% -0% -0%
96 +0% -0%
94% 0 -Ob
91% 0 0

99% 100 0
99% 100% 0 -0% 9.76
99-% 100% -0% -Ob 9.72

101% 102% 0 0 9.57
971, 38% 0 +0% 8.36
97% 93% 0 +0b 8.38
96% 97% +0% -0% 8.21
96% 97% 0 0 8.45
96% 97% 0 -0% 8.46
98b 99b 0 0 8.12
96% 37% 0 -0% 8.21
inn, mib 0 —Ob 7.84
98b 99b -Ob -0% 8.10

7.75
8.93
7.90
7.70
8.81
8,32
B.14
8.05
7.76
8.11
8.34

BONDTRADE INDEX AND YIELD

U.S. S bonds Cede! Euroclea;
Last week 531.5 1,287.8
Previous week ... 337.2 1.051.9

Other bonds
Last week 223.5 263.0'

Previous week ... 179Ji 310.8

•No information available

—

previous day’s price,

t Only one market maker
supplied a price.

STRAIGHT BONDS: The yield
-Ob 9.78

)

is the yield to redemption of the
mid-price the amount issued
in millions of currency units ex
cept for Yen bonds where it is

in billions. Change on week =
Change over price a week earlier.

FLOATING RATE
NOTES Spread Bid

Arab Inti. Bk. M6.5 83 0% 96
BFG Fin. Co. M5.5 89... Ob
Bco. El Salvador M8 S3 1b
Bco. Nac. Aigru. MS 83 Ob
Bank Handlowy M8 88. 1b
Bank ot Tokyo M5% 93 Ob
Banque Worms M5b 85
Bq. E. d'Alg. M8.375 84
Bq. E. d'Alg. M7.5 85
Bq. Indo et Suez M5%
Bq. 1. Af. Occ. M6.5 83
CCCE M5.25 98
Ch. Man. O/S M5b 93
Credit National M5b 88
Gorabanken M6 B8
Ind. Bk, Japan Ma% 85
Ljubljanaka M7.75 85...

LTCB Japan MSb 85 ...

Midland Inti. MSb 93...

Nat. Wast. M5% 90
Nlpp. Crdt. Bk. M5-5 85
OKB M5b 88 Ob
Offshore Mining 86 Ob
Potto Mewcano 7b 84...

Pnvrodna Banka MB 86
Standard Chrt. M5.S 90
Sunda vails bnkn. MS 85

Ob
Ob
0%
Ob
Ob
Ob
0%
0%
Ob
Ob
1
Ob
°b
Ob
Ob

12
11%
12b
12
12.4
11 %

12.20
12.31
13.35
12.14
12.70
11.64

Ob
0

%

Ob
Ob

Offer C.dte C.cpn C.yfd

96% 31/7 11.44 11.88
98% SS?, 12/7 12.4 12.57
97% 98% 12/4 11-31 11.56
99b 99b 21/7 12b 12.31
97b S7% 25/11 12.94 13.2S
971, 97% 18/4 10% 10.7P

98% 15/6
96b 9/3
95% 2/5
99% a/7
97% 12/7
98 3/B
98b 27/7
93% 11/7
S8b 15/5

99% 100% 1/6
SS7, 97%.18/7
99% 99% 9/5
98% 98% 20/7
S8b 99b 21/6

100 100*, 22/8
100% 101% 18/4
98% 99% 19/7

98% 24/7
96b 22/6
97% 10/2
97% 4/4 10.06 10.33

98%
96>,
95%
98%
97%
97%
97b
98%
98b

98%
95%
97%
97%

11.73 11.96
13.31 12.52
12.31 12.SO
12.35 12.37

12.94 13.30
12.06 12.14
12b 12.42
12% 12.63
12.81 12.78
10.56 10.45
12.19 12.30
12.06 12.23

FLOATING RATE NOTES
Denominated in dollars unless
otherwise indicated. M=Mini-
mum coupon. C.dte = Date next
coupon becomes effective. Spread
-Margin above six-month, offered
rate for U.S. dollars. C.cpn=The
current coupon. C.yld=Thc
current "’e’d.

CONVERTIBLE BONDS: De-
nominated in dollars unless
niherwise indicated. Chg. day—
Change on day. Cnv. date= First
date for conversion into shares.
Cnv. price = Nominal amount of
bond per share expressed in
currency of share at conversion
rate fixed at issue. Prem “Per-
centage premium of the current
effective price of acquiring
shares via the bond over the most
recent price of the shares.

CONVERTIBLE
BONDS

Chg.
Bid Offer day Prem

Cnv. Cnv.
date price

Asics 5% 93 arm 628 102% 103% +0% 14.45
Baker Int. Fin. 5% S3... 1/79 34 t103%104 +0% 4.52
Boots 6% S3 2/79 2.16 89% 90% +0b -3.91
Coca-Cola Bolding 6%... 4/79 3 89% 90% -0% 26.96
lio-Yofcado 5% 33 6/78 1473 119% 120% -f1% -Z03
Novo Industri 7 39 4/79 259 89% 91 0 10.18
Texas Int. Air. 7% S3... 4/79 14.5 189 89% 0 10.14
Thorn Int. Fin. 7 88 ...11/78 3.67 97% 98% +0% -0.66

588
851

Tyco Int. Fin. 8% 88 ... 3/78
Tyco Int. Fin. 5 84 6/78
Asahi Optical 3% DM...12/78
Casio Cp. 3% 85 DM...11/78
Izumiya 3% 88 DM 10/78 sss

Jusco 3% 88 DM 1/79 1270

Kensal Sac. 4 84 DM... 4/79 135
Konishiroku 3% 85 DM 1/79 812
Marudai Food 3% DM... 2/79 1033

Murata M. 3% 86 DM...11/78 884
Nipp. Air. 3.5 88 DM...12/7B
Nippon Shlnpan 3% DM 8/78
Nippon Ysn. 3% 8S DM 1/79
Nissan Diesl. 3% 86 DM 2/79
Qlymp. Oot. 3% re DM 2/79
Ricoh 3% 86 DM 10/78

Sanyo Electric 3% DM...11/78

21 MOO 100% +1 13J80
81.5 175% 76 4-0% 151.82” 98% +3 6.91

37% +0% 7.49
91% -0% 2.87
93% +0% Sl.liS

94% -0% -89 05
94% -1-0% 12.46
92% +0% 11.80
98 -1% —4.16

508 65% 87% -Ob 1.10
738 1C0% 191% +0%
2S1 95% 96% +0%
477 81% 92b +0%
703 99% 100% +0%
817 95% 98b -0%

97b
96%
90%
91%
33%
S34,
91%
97
65%

298 90% 91% + lb -0.64

Soiyu Sirs. 3% 86 DM... 9/78 1275 105% 107% -0% -2.92

The list shows the 200 latest
international bnnds for which an

13.44 14.03 adequate secondary market exists.
8.94 9.18 i The prices over the past week

j

were supplied by; Bondtrade;
i Krcdietbank NV: Credit Commer-
cial de France; Credit Lyonnais;
E. F. Hutton Services SARL;
Commerzbank AG; Deutsche
Bank AG; Westdeutsche Landes-
bank Girozentrale: Banque Inter-
nationale Luxembourg; Krediel
Bank Luxembourg; Alscmene
Bank Nederland NV; Pierson,
Heldrinq and Pierson; Credit
Suisse/Swtss Credit Bank: Union
Bank of Switzerland: Akrnyd and
Smithers; Bankers Trust Inter-
national; Banoue Francaise de
"red it. T^terT,.a^i !

,n?,
:

International Bank: Daiwa
Bin-ng NV- . n,-r r —

u

pany: Dillon Read Overseas
Corn "ration: EBC; First Chicago:
Goldman Sachs International
Corporation; Hambrns Bank: IBJ
International; Kidder Peabody
International;

2.31

4.40
10.03
1.98

13.67

Sharp Cp. 3% 88 DM... 2/79
Stanley liec. 3%-DM...11/73
Tokyo Eloc. 3% 87 DM 4/79
Trio-Knwd. 3% 86 DM...11/79

487
623
478
711

Merrill Lynch;

25? S5S t2!* S 1 Mor%nn Stanley International:

mi* S* 1?'
7o j

NosHitt Thomson; Salomon
87% 88% +0% 27.52 Brothers International: Samuel

[

Montagu and Co.: Scandinavian
i

Rank: Strauss Turnbull and Co.:

I

Sumitomo Finance International:
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Closing PPMS on February 16

NOTICE

O
OsterreichischeKontrolIbankAktiengesellschaft

U.S. $50,000,000 Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes 1988
Extendible at the Noteholder's option to 1993

Guaranteed by the Republic of Austria

PROPOSED CASH PAYMENT
in respect of each U.S. $1,000 Note

Under Austrian Law prevailing on the date of
issue of the above Notes the guarantee of the
Republic of Austria of the Notes would have
ceased to he effective in respect of any portion of
the interest payable on the Notes in excess of
the maximum interest rate mentioned in Condition
4(D) of the Notes (12.175 per cent per annum
for tlie Notes).

in order to protect Noteholders againstthis
eventuality. Osterreichische Kontrollbank Aktien-
gesellschaft (“OKB") included in the Terms and
Conditions of the Notes a mandatory redemption
Condition whereby, if the Rate of Interest exceeded
12.175 per cent per annum, the Notes would be
redeemed at the following percentages of their
principal amount if redeemed in:—

May 1979 102 May1980 .101
November 1979 .101^ Ncrvember1980 10GJS

May 1981 and thereafter at par.

The Austrian Export Financing Promotion Act
(the''Act") has been amended recently and
provides interalia for all guarantees ofthe Republic
of Austria issued under the Act to remain in full
force regardless of the rate of interest payable.
Therefore Noteholders no longer require the
protection of the mandatory redemption Condition
and OKB proposes to Noteholders that Condition
4(D) ofthe Notes be deleted and is prepared to offer
Noteholders a cash payment for tills modification
as follows:—

(i) if die Rate of 1 nterest for the next lnterest
Period determined on12thApril,1979doesnot
exceed 12.175 per cent, per annum U.S. $5
for each U.S. $1,000 Note held; or

18th April, 1979 and being made in accordance
with Condition 5 of the Notes as if it were a pay-
ment of principal.The Supplemental Trust Deed
provides for the deletion of Condition 4(D) from
the Terms and Conditions of the Notes and makes
various consequential amendments to the Trust
Deed constituting the Notes and the Notes them-
selves. Copies of the Supplemental Trust Deed to
be produced at the Meeting will be available for
inspection at the offices of OKB, the Trustee, the
Principal Paying Agent and the specified offices of
each of the Paying Agents.

Noteholders should note that,in view of the ;
quorum requirements (in the case of the Meeting
more than 50 per cent, of the outstanding Notes
and, in the case of any adjournment, at least 25
per cent, of the outstanding Notes), neither the
Meeting nor any adjournment will be able to
proceed to business unless the relevant quorum is
present or represented.

Noteholders may attend and vote in person
or by proxy. Noteholders attending the Meeting
must bring either their Notes ora voting certificate'
In respect thereof. Notes may be deposited with
Paying Agents for the Notes for the purpose of
obtaining voting certificates or appointing proxies
until 48 hours before the time fixed for the Meeting,
but not thereafter.

Notice is hereby given that a Meeting of the
holders of the above Notes will take place at
European Banking Company Limited,
150 Leadenhall Street, London EG at3pjn.on
Wednesday, 14th March, 1979 for the purpose of
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considering and, if thought fit, passing the Reso-
lution set out below which will be p

(ii) if the Rate of 1nterest for the next Interest
Period determined on 12th April,1979 does
exceed 12.1 75 per cent, per annum U.S.$20
for each U.S. $1,000 Note held.

If the Resolution set out below fs passed at
the Meeting hereby convened,OKB, the Republic
of Austria and the Trustee will immediately enter
into the Supplemental Trust Deed,which provides
for payment to each Noteholder (whether present
or represented at the Meeting or not, and whether
voting in favour of or against the Resolution or
abstaining) of the relevant sum referred to above
tor each Note held, such payment falling due on

be proposed as an
Extraordinary Resolution.

EXTRAORDINARY RESOLUTION
Jhat this Meeting of the holders of the

U-S. $50,000,000 Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes
1988 Extendible at the Noteholder's option to1993
ofOsterreichische KontrolibanicAktiengesellschaft
("the BanlO hereby sanctions the proposal bylthe.

u ij ‘
or roodlfication of the rights oftheNate^:

’

holders to be effected by the execution of the
‘ -

Supplemental Trust Deed produced tothisMeeting
signed for the purposes of identification by

the Chairman and authorises the Trustee to execute
the same and to concur in and execute and do all

such other acts and things as may be necessaryvto
give effect hereto.

^1*1
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K
*>»; i.

19th February 1979 Osterreichische Kontrollbank Aktiengesellschaft

or 6627-309, or to European Banking CompanyLmited,!30 Leadenhall Street, London EC3V4PP, tdepttone 038 3634.
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AUTHORISED
UNIT TRUSTSWH

lie

ft

02%5W
•*bb«y Unit Trt. Mngrs. (a)

72-80. Gatehouse Rd., Aytrebury
Abbey Gift Int. TsL..„l98 3
Abbey Capitol 53 8
Abbey Income- 40 I

Abbey tev.Tci.Fd,..,. 35.6
Abbey Gen. Ta 45.5
Ennius Prog -Tsl |67.4

Allied Haothro Group (a) (g)

<£&“,« NwttWV Brentwood. Essex.
01*588 2851 or Brentwood (0277] 211459
Burned Fan*
aium ia
Brtt. In*. Fund
Grth.4 Inc . .

Elect. 4 lnd. Dev
Allied Capital -
HartBoFund
Hamhro Acc. Fd. ......

IncUna. Fun*
H«9h Yield Fd
HIq|i income
A H.Eq Int -

totemaUmul Finds
.international

Pacific Fund
Secs. 01 America 15S-7

SptcWhf Fuwh
SmaMerCo.bFd 137.6
2nd Smlr. Co's Fd W95
Rewwery Sits... *

James Finlay Unit Trust Mngt Ltd.

10-14, West Nile Street, Glasgow 041-2041321
J. Fia*e»Intmwn
AcsumTUfliU-x
J. Finlay Income
J. Finlay Euro.Fln
Accum. Units

J.FmUy Fd.ln.TiLT-
Acomi. Urns

Prlc*« FA. I. NexlduUng'

FnrnmiwtM Unit MgL Ltd. (a)
5-7lrrtiSVartf

RewwerySits. %.*
Mel . Mir. & Cdty 44.2
Owrwas Earntngs._.l5B0

American
00 Capital Ta..
,71 Income 1st-,

rard, EC4B WtC
W7.6
1137-2

01-3486971

x i - 107A
Irru Growth Fd. UbJt
Do. Accum. 12L4

Manulife Management Ltd.
Sl George"* Way, Stevenage. ’

. 043856101
Growth Units 155.6 5BSj+0.4{ 434

Mayflower Management Co. Ltd.

14-18, Gresham SL.EC2V7AU. 014068099
Income Feb. 6L [107,0 11Z7J J 881
General Feb.6..-,„po.i 737| —.1 614
lmeml.Frt.6 |<7J. «9.6l l 300

Mercury Fand Managers Ltd.
30. GreshamSL, EC2P 2EB.
Mere. Gen. Fed. 14 .-CBJ 9
Acc.UnK5Feb.14_.aAl
Merc. lot. FA 14...- £9.0
Acc. UnitsFA 14 753
Mere. Est. Jan. 25— >46.1
Acoil Units Jan. 25 _p983

Midland Bank Group
Unit Trust Managers Ltd.? (a)

W §SWsfiS5:
Ste!^ia«7wc

7.72 Commodity& Gen. —.[708
5.15 Do. Accum. JajA

Growth BLT

Peart Trust Managers Ltd. (aHgHz)
252, High HoBtara, WC7V 7EB, 01-4058441
Pearl Growth Fd.—-|
Accent! nK!

Pearl Inc. _

123.9

Pearl Unit Tsl

(Accum. UrtisJ.— B
5.06
SOS
7.28
533
5.42

Save & Prosper Securities—eontd.
Overseas Fun* U)
Europe— BM

U.5 171.1

Sector Funds
Commodity.

Friends' Prmntt. Unit Trf Mgrs.f
Plxbam End, Doi+Ia '

' 0306 5055

WffliiSb* ffl^S 2:i

Funds in Court*
Public Trustee, Kingsway, WCZ- 01-4059300
Capital Fea.2 11189 10301'-.. I 405
Gross LneonteFA 2.|74.4 765f ..... 4.41

tb.1 882 1 8 97
1 marries mkr Cast Eflatnri.

G.T. Unit Managers Lid.?
16 Finsbury Circus, EC2M 7DD

Op Accum.
Capital.-

Do. Acuan.
Income.

m

High Yield Feb. 2
;

•Uuidh. Hennaed t

Anderson Unit Trust Managers Ltd.
158. Frnchurch Sl, EC3M 6AA. 6239231
Anderson U.T 151.9 55.Bj

| 4.98

Ansbaeher Unit MgmL Co. Ltd.
1, Noble Si, EC2V 7JA. 01-623 6376
Inc. Monthly Fund.—|160 170M -4[ —
Arbuthnot Securities Ltd. (a)(e>
37. Queen SC. London. EC4R1BY. 01-236 5281
“High Yield
"*tAccum. Units)

1

Extra Income Fd
H«h Inc. Fund
<MAccum. Unite) ....

WdrwfUls.1

.

Preleience Fund
(Accum. Units)
cental Fund
CanuuuUN Fund
(Accum. UnitsJ..
(10% W*wl.U.) —
Fln.iFVOp.Fd
Giants Fund
(Accum. Units)
Growth Fund
(Accum. Units)
smaller Co's Fd.

.

Eastern & Inti. Fd.._|24.
(6% Wdmrl.Uls.) Ga
Foreign Fd... B6.L
N.Anwr. A Int. Fd....[28.7

Archway Unit TsL Rigs. Ltd.? (a)(c)
317, High Hoioom, WC1V 7NL 01-831 6233
Archway Fund 183 4 88.71 ......I 6J5

Prices al FA 1ST Neat sA day FA 22.

Bandars Unicom Ltd.? (a)(cHg)
Untconi Ho. 252. Romford Rn, E7. 01-534 5544
Unicom America.. 131

5

Da AusL Acc -In 4
- 1H6

109.1

ST. Cm. Inc.: .

Da. Acc.
G.T. Inc. Fd. Un

aysMffcr
*GL Pens-EicFd.
G.T. Inti. Fund
G.T. Four Yds. F4_. r
G.T. Far East iGracf

01-628 8131

t!|
+U leo

3.98
—lc zm

57.1 7.60
4931 -fi-ll 200

G. & A. Trust (a)(g)

5 Rariequ Rms Brentwood 10277) 227300
G.AA. 133.0- 35.ZJ ..._J 53
Gartmore Fund Managers? (a)(g>

2 SL Mary Aw, EC3A8BP

Da. Accum. T603
International— 44.7
Dd.Accihl 480
WflhYHd m3
Do. Accum. £59
Enuhy Exeuyjt* leaA
DO. Accum.* 104.6
.tapan & Pacific. 493
Da Actum. 493 .,

Prices XI FA Not dcaune FA U,

Minster Fund Managers Ltd.
Minster Hse., Arthur Sr, EC4_ 01-623 1050

BSE£8=K
MLA Unit Trust Mugamt Ltd.
OU Queen Street. SW1A9JG. 01-9307333
MLA Units 1463 4&9|— | 301

Murray Johnstone U.T. MgnL? (a)

163, Hope Street, Glasgow, G2 ZUFL 041-2215521
MU European JBLO 8631 { 331

Duafixq Day Friday.

Mutual Unit Trust Managers? (a)fg)

15, CopUetl An, EC2R 7BU. 01-606 4803
Mutual Sac. Plus MW.7 5371 -0| 6.90
Mutual Inc. Tst 1693 743 -03 7.80
Mutual Blue Chip K3J 47j3 ....7| 690

PeTican Units Admin. Ltd. (g)(x)
57 63 Princes SL, ManUMitr. 061-365605
Pelican Units 188.9 95j] +0JJ 4.83

Perpetual Unit Trust Mngmt.? (a)

48, Hare SL,Harieyon Thames -049126868
p-petualGp.Gth. (452 483] I 420

for FiecadSy ice Gibbs (Antony)
(

Practical Invest Co. Lid.? (y)fc>

44,BtamrnburySq,WClA2RA 01-6Z38893
PrauicalFAM [151.1 1603] I 4 5?
Accum. Units 1217.9 SUl 439

Provincial Life Inv. Cn. Lid,?
222, BiAAsgste, EC2- 01-2476533
ProUneUoft5___B5.4 9L5I-0.1| 3.26
High Income P23.0 1314+051 7.70

Prndt. Portfolio Mngrs. Ltd.? (a)(bKc)
Hcfborn Bars, EC1N 2NH. 01-4059222
Prudential 11255 233.0| | 5.00

Snifter Management Co. Ltd.?
The Sd. Exchange, EC2NIHP. 01+00 «177
Qaadront Gen. F± Q0H.5 113.U _...) 450
ftjaSmt Income P293 1333a] 1 827

Reliance Unit Mgrs. Ltd.?
Reliance Hse, Tunbridge Weils, KL

Ridgefield Management Ltd.

38-4(1, ICeonttly SL, Manchester

1
Energy — [736
Financial Secs WA
Htah-Mwouim Fund*
$3ecY I irtemau [255.1
SriKt Income--™... 151 j

Enaurl Funds
Eiempt Income- 1

Evempt Iml.-... . ...._.

K

Scatidtt Secmules Ltd*
Scotbits 137.2
StatyteW H7 8
Sattsbares [59.4

ScMesinger Trust Mngrs. Ltd. (a) (z)

140, South Sheet, Ooriing. (Q306)86441

Target Tst. Mngrj;—cantd. ,

ffifBAczH
Do. Retrw. UrtK 27.6 297 -0.1
Target liw- — 31 8 343 -0.4

Target Pr. FA. 14— 152-8 M0J« -...

Tgt Inc 28 0 30.1 -03

Tgt. Special Sus..— 19.4 3).9e -0.1

16
5:iS
6.15

907
2205
5.72

Am. Eneirnt-
Arn Growth
Am Smaller Cos.

Emrat High Yld
Eximp MW- Ur,....

Extra Inc. Tsl

Income Did-
li».10«i>Wdrwl
I nr. TsL Units
Inti. Growth
Martel Leaders—...
•NltYWd ...5

Pref.&Glk rrua

V. It Grfh Accum.
U.K. GrtTi. Usl

22.4
Z7.7
2B0
263
260
284

s.?
244

i.5

Si
340

S3

23
.6J

-0.11

303 -0|

%i

435 -oil

-0K
3fi
290

333a -03|
366 +031
242
20.9

407
173
8412

Si?
1005
902

IS
4.82

is
m

J, Hewy Schroder Wagg & Co. Ltd.?
120, Qeamlde, E.C3L 01-240 3434
Capital FA. 13
(Accum. Units)-.
Incam Feb. 13—

061-2368521 (Acam- Uwtsl—-- 3a5.

Rothschild Asset Management (g)
72-80. Gateh6use RcL^^

_ ^
American
BriUShlB

T*.
_ ... IB- (Acc.)
CmnmDdity Share
Ertra In^rne

T

a.— g4.|

High Income Tsl 58
liKOme FumL_^.__.. 7>.7
Ins. Agencies Q4.D6
lmL&Bimt Fd B80
Inti. TsL (Acc) 323

1-283 353V Mutual High YUL.

National and Commercial
31, SL Andrew Square. EdMwgh. 031-5569151
Income Feh. 14 1147.0 152.41 1 6.59
[Awn. Units) B041 |Ea 659 -

Capt.Feb.M_ B3a3 1pS .. .1 4.7*
(Accum. Units) 41570 163 (H .. .. |

4.74

National Provident Inv. Mngrs. Ltd.?
4& Grocectareh SL, EC3P 3HH. 01-623 4200

' N.P.I.Gth-Un.Ta [475 50.6] J— .1 5 05
CJUrs (Antony) Unit Tst Mgs. Ltd. (a) ' (Accum. Unte)* B9.1 ,62.? 5.B5

3 Frederick's PL, Old Jewry, EC2 01-5B8 4111 — ES-3 1 ZJO

(Accum.
-PoiCtiaFd JanZ3::jZ73.6
•Spec Et. FA. 6_... Z7R7
•Recovery Feb. 6 |2OZ0

,

For tax- exempt tin* only

02965W. Scottish Eqiritahle Fnd. Mgn. Ltd.?

106.4
1299
1870

m*IK

noa
imSI
29T? >...
91.9m
lib a

. -IB
178 9«
2873

,2080a

3.06
3 W,
8.05
A05

tit
2.8*

437

m

N.C. Inil. Fd. (Inc
N.c. rmi. Fd. (Acc
NX. Smflr Coys Fd.

Rowan Unit Trust Mngt. Ltd.? (a)

City Gale Hse., Finsbury Sqv EC2. 01-6061066
American Feb. 15
Securities Feb. 13
High YleW Feb. 16—

KtSftSfc:
(Acoim. Units)

.

1685
177.0
53.4

E
ja-m +o3

L41
4.42
B99
8.99

28 SL Andrews Sq. Edinburgh 031-556 9101

IS
DeaUng day WMnesdiy/

Sebag Unit TsL Managers Ltd.? (a)

PO Box 511. BcUbry. Hse.. E.C.4. 01-236 5000
Sebag Capital Fd D4.6 3601 -O0t 439
Sebag Income Fc —.[30.2 3L6| -03[ BAB

Security Selection Ltd.

15-19, Lincola's In Flel*
I
WC2. 01-831 6936-9

a ass%£zA m:~]

Extra Income..
Income.

(Accuni. Untts)** .0475 IsLlJ ."“I 200
"Prices oe Jan. &. Next deaUngTeb. 2BL
Price on Jan. 3L Next denting Feb. 14.

National Westminster? (a)

161 Dwapwle, EC2V6EU.

Royal Tst Can. Fd. Mgrs. Ltd.

5*. Jermyn Street, S.W.1. 01-6298252

Kfe==» Sfl 2S
Pncei at Feb. 15. Next dealing Feb. 28.

Capital (Accum.).,
Extra Inc
Financial

01 -6066060. Sara & Prosper Group

4, Great SL Helens, London EC3P 3EP

Da Amt. Inc.

Da. Capital
Do. ExengdTsL
Da Exlra Income |2BJ
Da Financial >3.9
Do. 500
Da General _....

Do. Growth Acc
Do. Income Tst. . -. ..

•Oo. Pr.A'ns.TsL..-
De Recovery ............

Da Trustee Fund ......

DtLVYMwUfcTsi
Btst ln.Fd.lnc..

mm
ft

770
325
W.
Sl

4

6
457
1140
50.6
636

+10|

19a _. .

_‘30 -03,MM
II
"1

mM
-Si
+0^
—0.1L

-o.a

494

Govett (John)?
77 London Wall, EC2
S’hlr. Feb. 16
DaAccun. UnH

Next

.
01-5885620

itfjais m
ing March Z 1

Growth Inv,
income
Portfolio Inv. F(L
Untversal Fdjd),

HEL Tract Managers Ltd.? (a)(g)

Milton Court. Darting, Surrey.

Newer -.-BSJ 62.4
Nelsur High Inc H&4 50.9

68-73 Queen SL.Eaidwrgh EH2 4NX
Dealings to: 01-554 8899 or 031-226

tig
«

flues. & Fif. -Wed - i]

7351

5911
5.68
7.67

Grieveson Management Co. Ltd.

59 Gresham Street, EC2P2DS 01-6064433
Barrington Feb. 14—1212.4 2220M

KCtum. Units) ... 237.0 T5m1
ng. H. Yd. Feb. 15 . 1755

(Accum. Units) 2016
Endew.Feb.13 2430

Norwich UniOB Insurance Group (b)

P.0. Box 4, Norwich, NR1 3NG. 0603 22200
Group Tsl Fd. PS32 37104-12.71 5.46

Do. Accum., [74-2

Baring Brothers & Co^ Ltd.? (aKx)
88, LNdenhall SL, EC3 01-588 2830
Stratton Tsl. (1790 1B6.8[...| 433
Da Accum. [224 8 234.3 | 433

Next sub. day February 2L

Bishupagate Progressive Mgmt Co.?
9. Bishopsgaie, EC2. 01-5886260
B’gJeePr-Feb. 6 ....[199.0 212.0
Are, Uts.** Feb. 6 12400 255.9
B'gaie. Im * Feb. 13.(1803 19LM
(Actum.) ‘Feb 13. ..J2013 214 4

Nevt sub. dav *Feb. 20, *FB

Bridge Fund Managers (a)(c)

Regn Hse., King William SL, EM. 01-6234951

071

Americas& Gent.,
Income

fgrSLr±=;-ftl Mr.

f£
1"Merntt. inc.t

Do Acc-t
Dralmg -Tues, iwed..' iThcrs. prices Ffb. U/14/15.

Britannia Trust Management (a)(g)

3. London Wall Buildings, London Wan

(Accum. UnftSj 051.4
Grnchslr FA. lb TOJ
(Accum. Units) [97
La & BWs. Feb. 14J
(Accun. Units)

Guardian Royal Ex. Unit Mgrs. Ltd.

Royal Exchange, EC3P 3DN 01-628 BOU
(ag)GuardhiUTst 1910 945d| +0J| 452

Henderson Admin[stratum? (a)lcKg)
Premier UT MmUl, 5 RayWgh FOWL Hustw,
DNMwnod. Essex. 0277-217238

U.K. Funds
Cabot Recovery Mb 2
Cm- Growth Inc. (48.0

Cap. Growth Acc. M92
Income & Assets 33.4
K«h income Funds
High Income ........_|6L3
Cabot Extra Inc .1561
CabotPref IGilt K7.6

cS«?!i!!?. ©0
OKtedKi
fflyeweas Fuads
Australian— ,...p9.4

m

London EC2M5QL. 01^,38 M7B.W79
STBS""

AttMSi
Capital Acc.
CoitmiArndl
Conanxtily,.
Domesta:
§*vnvit

|f 6^1 IS
501

a#

38.0 ffiM
^10
+02 ll

Fw E*t
FmanctM Secv
Gold A General

^4)0
+20

IS
5.2®
4 81

Inc. & Growth ....

Int l Growth
invert.Tu Shares.™

670 724
63J 670

|J

+0J
+0J. 23

4L37
522

Nat High Inc
New issue :. .....

North American
Professional
Prooertv Shanes

+05

-20

li
<
LS
w

SW'ift Change
Unlv Energy 343

-0.1
-003

4.97
272

Save & Prosper Securities Lid.?
International Foods
Capital H6.7
iTu BS3
UlSv. Growth [687

Hi3^Si.^!!!T..iT51.0 5401 [ 7 83

income—.. -
|4l-7

UKEqStyf H3.9 470idJ +03| 5.17

9.05
994

Stewart Unit Tst Managers Lid. (a)

45, Charlotte Sq , Edinburgh. 031-226 3271
tStewart American Fund
Standard Units |6U 64 .91 I 147
Accum Uidts ., 66.4 70 I L47
Withdrawal Units ...W90 523| I —
-Sliwart British Cayil* Find
SMndard 113*5
Accum. Units

. DeAng

Sun AMance Fund Mngt, lh.
SuoAIBance Hse, Horsham. 040364141

9ltSSk»±SSs
Target Tst. Mngrs. Ltd.? (a) (g)

31 Gresham SL, EC2. Dealings: 0296 5941
3 00
4.75
6-46
7.08
708
3.00

Target TsL Mgrs. (Scotland) (a) (b)

19, Athol Crescent, Edin. 3. 031-229 86212
Target Amw. EagleP6.Z 2SJJ +D
Taroei Tuwie ffl.4 ,4,

Extra Income Fd [570 6.

Trades Union Unit Tst. Managers?
100, Wood Street, E.C0. 01-6288011
TUUTFeb. 1 |49.9 5L1| -...| 538

TransaUantlc and Gen. Secs. Co.?
91-99 New London Rd. Chelmsford 0245 51651
BartJcanFeft, 15....J753
[Accum. UiKU.). 1185

SSS.
E
a.Jg:’L.S8

(Accum. Umul 168.6

CriemcoFeb lb— 127.9

(Accum. UnhsL-— 157.9
Cun6l. Feb. 1* . ... al.4
(Accum. Urats) g 6
Glen Feb 13 530

I
Accum. Uniis) 69 J
lart&ora Feb. 13.... S3

(Accum. Units) 59.2

Van Guvlli. Feb. 13 . 49.5
(Accum LHiUs) 613
Van *7tr Feb. 13 M3
Vang. Tee Feb. 14._ 43 6
(Accum. IMU.J 461
wldcnir. Feb. 15 60.8
(Accum. Units)...—. 74.7

WKk-Orv.Feh.16 66 0

Do. Atom. 77.4

TyndaB Managers Ltd.?

li Canynge Read, Bristol.

Income Feb. 14 ft40

BSSVfei:::--

(Accum. Units)

Im.Emns.F3. 14...,___
(Accun. Units) ]ZB3S
Pref.Feb. 14 nO50
(Actum. Unris) |1330

24, Castle St, EdtehxntL
Scut Inc. Fn. 1*—US66
Sort. Cap. Feb. 14— 1380
(Accun. Untts) (1680
LondM Wxd Eraap
Capital Growth.— 780
Do. Accum. 843
Extra loc. Growth... 38.1
Da. Accun. 46.0
Financial PrYty ’6.‘

Do. Accun. “
High Inc. Priority

International 28.7
Special Sits [36.4

TSB Unit Trusts (y)

21, Chantry Utav, Andover, Hants.

0272 32241
934
934
4.96
4.80
072
072
534
534
1317
13.17

0312251168
nj6
103
03

0272 32241
8434-031 684

494|+0 3|||

a
is

DeaRng*
|TSB General—
DaAccun
TSB Income—
DoActun
B Scottish
Dn (mm -

,

to.0264 63432-3
026462188

4-6 47.

623
853
9Z.4

T*get Financial

SS
ADO. Acc. Urdu
Target Gin Fund

. 454
66.)

+ O0f
-OJ

36.7 39.5 -00
206 7 2176
28SJ
119.4

303J .....

Ulster Bank? (a)

Waring Street, BeffasL 0232 35231
(b)Ufeder Growth— 1361 3804 -—4 636

Unit Trust Account & MgtnL Lid.

long William SL EC4R 9AR
Friars Hse. Fund..— [39 9
Wieler Grth. Fnd. g9.5
Do. Accun [34.6

Wider Growth Fund
King William SL EC4R OAR
Income Units

J29.5

01-6234951

UEjiS

Accun. Units.

01-6234951

H=J i:?8

INSURANCE AND PROPERTY BONDS
Abbey Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

1-3 SL Paul's Churchyard, EC4. 01-248 9111

VMoney Fmd
,

PProp-Td. See.4_
VMan. Fd. Ser. 4 ..

VEquIty Fd. Ser. 4
VConv. Fd. Ser. 4—

:

VMoney Fd.Ser.4—

,

.....j —
Prices at February It vabntim onnally Tuesday.

Albany Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

10251

10?f
1M?|-04|
105o

104 „
101 9) +0.1
106.71 -

43.1

-0.4

10L4I -O.c 1289
1153-03 -
H-03

I 403

122

6.82

80S

1171
957

31, OM Burlington SL.WJL
VEquHy Fd. Aee._±_ 1W0

~ lS4
Vlntl.Man.F1J.Aa11 1122
VPrep.Fd.Acc. U72
VM'pW Inv. Acc P7Z0
E(yriiyP«i.Fd.Act™. 37.5
FIxedl.PeoAcc 1845
GtoMoaPerLAcc. 136.9
Intl.MtuPnFdAcc 1202
Prop.PeaAcc 136.0
M'Dtelmr.PeaAcc— 353

01-4375962

1121
123.4

18L9
250.0
194.2
144.1
raj

EtftiftyFd..

aaisfe.-- in?

Gtd. Deposit Fd
Mixed Fd. ...m

2OO0rf

The British Uf» Office Ltd? (a)

Reliance Hse M Tunbodge Wells, Kl. 089222271
BL British Life— [51 1 54.1

ftfiSSSF.TJti li
•Prices Feb. 14. Nexi deafing

Brawn Shipley & Co. Ltd.?
Mngrs., Founders CL, CCS. 01-600 H520

.en«£dw M- 1 h
toadc Trusts U1 Cp)

Firemaal...
General —

CarexAni Sn-T

[

:

Bj?«n
SmaHei-Coi

I

HB Samuel Unit Tst. Mgrs.t(a)

45 BeechSt, EC2P 2IA 01-62B8011
iBrKishTrutl.— ~
CaStfll Trust
Odur Trust.

Financial Trust a.
High Yield Tg^..
Income Trun.„_,.
Inti Trod.....

oExeSt fta fS pl2L0

Investment Inteffigence Ltd-?(a)(g)

15, Christopher Street. E.CJL 01-247 7243

Intel SificRi'nct”P
7— 3

5?’3 +0ij S
Key Fngd Managers Ltd. (a)(g)

29. MHb SL.EC2VEJE 014.067070

Key Energy In Fd

Key Income Fund .....

Key Fixed Int Fd . ..

Key Small Co's Fd

rt.6

H
110.0

l
SOS -031

ifH

Growtn Accum.
Growth Income „

LT®U
,nCOme 6

i«*bs””"'
Owseas

jPerformance ..._jF9|
.. (21

4BSfaL'iS3

37Ad -0.1

-D2j
39 4 -0.11

SIM
6̂28 -02J
22j -01]
«ai .

400

H?

338
4 41

218
609
5.49

Klebnrnrt Benson UnK Monagen?
20. Fenduath SL, EC3 01-623 8000

K.B. Unit Fd Inc..

—

K.0l/nltFd.Ac
K.B Fi

'

.— tL Iny. Till

K.B Fdln.TsLAcr.. .87.7

K BSmlrCo'sFd Inc—.. (48 9
KB Sm.Cas.FaAcc
High YkL Fd. Inc

High Y Id. Fd. Are

4

B

92.1d

4a-
628

48»

Canada Life Unit Trat. Mngrs. Ltd.?

2-6 High SI . Potters Bar. Hem. P Bar 51122
Can. Gen Disl 1389 4104 *041 4 46

Do. Gen. Accum MS B 510 4O.« 4.46
Da Inc OKI 133-0 34 7[ +0.ll 8.3?
Da Inc. Accum [443 4bJ>j +0.1) 8_Vl

Cape) (James) Mngt. Ud.?
100, Old Broad S1

,
EC2N 2BQ 02-5886010

Ctortwl [Ml
j

5-72

Income rib 84 7( .... I B 15

North American
. , ,p90 „

M5fi| . I 1 50
Prices on Fed 7. ten tteJHng «tt» Feo. 21.

Cartiof Unit Fd. Mgrs. Ltd.? (i)(c)

Mtosim House, NewcaJtle-vpon-Tvne 211b5
Cariw... 168 7
Do Jcum Units |f».4
Do Hlgti Yietd . . ...I3J.9
Do. Accun. Units . _. [51.8

Nrvt dewmg dste Feb.

Charinco Charities N/R Fund#
15. Moorgate, London, EC2. 01-638 *121

Income Feb.13 . . -lUZK - l - }
1M’

Do. Accum. Frt. 13 ...115305 — 1 1 1L43

Charities Official invest Fd?
77 London Wall. EC2N1OB 03.58S1B15

= L"l -
VUnauh. Only anwahle to Reg ChanLev

For Charterhouse Japfcet see James Fmtoy

Chieftain Trait Managers Ltd? U)(g)
ll.NrvrSt

.
EC2M4TP. 01-283 2faS!

American jhBJ-5
Fa Eastern 7 rust _ . tty!57
High Income

.
Ri 1

intevnaflc«al Tst .. j(:J2*.0

Baw Resources Til . ifj.6
I non Growth TsL 12) 8

Confederation Fnrats Mgt Ltd.? »•)

30. Ownrerv Law,WC2A IKE.
Growtn Fund |46.9 49 31 J 4.09

Cosmopolitan Fund Managers
3* Pent Slrret, Uwhxi SWlX 96J- ___ ,r j- ....

C«ss^-.KI ja*U3 Sa&: :

Craigmnunt UnK Tst. MfiK. Ltd. Cmmi tot

9-)0 Foster Lane EC2V6NH 014^69362
High Income .. -[«f ' g® ?|
North Amenc-m J«b 53 1|

Mid Mould High Inc [48 9
Recovery )

-

L & C Unit Trust Management Ud.?
The Stock Exchange, EC2N 1 HP. 01-5882800

L&C Inc. Fd [1380 1« 1M ...
..J

827
L«lirtl6GwiFd....|992 10233 1 106

Lawson Secs. Ltd.? laUc)

37. Queen's St, London EC4R IBV 01-236 5281

JRaw. Materials
13J.6

«-7l +0
1J

E

Accum.Untb).. . . 453 48.9| -*02|

-urowth Fund.. — 56.P

fAccum Umts) 63 4 -
Blit and Warrant.. J80 5Z.J
mcanFd . — 2L6 23U
cum Units)... ZL5

2J.
DeaL *«£. 'Tim. ftlVed )ntr.

Legal & General Tyndall Fund?
IB, Canynge Road, Bristol. 0272 32241

Dls.Fob.J4 U.6 65.3 1 S.17

(Accum. Unfls) u8.b 632| I 5.17

Novi tub. day March 14.

Leonine Administration Ltd.

2, Dute SL. London W1M6JP. 01-486 5991

Lm-Dsl [77 3 81.41+0.3] 4.86

LSAmfid. »45 8931*0.3 4.44

578
5.78
264

IS
flj

05

Usyds Bk. Unit Tst. Mngrs. Ud.? (a)

^n^brsoa. ouasvM

^2 ny~n in
Hi

sss&ra
Balanced...
Do. (AccumJ——

.

SVornwide Gwtfi.—

.

Do. (Actum.)
income.

—

;
53.0.

Do (Accum.) Ill

Extra Income 59.:

Da (Accum.) |b9i

62

540 -0.1
767 -0.1
59J
75.3 ...

1249

200
66

6.61
832
852

Lloyd's Life Unit Tst. Mngrs. Ltd.

72-80. Gaetause Rd.Aytestoay.

Equity Accum. „— |163.9 17251 -1 4.83.

lUASSST

(Accum. UrtU) —IS?-? ,53 I] -0-3
Australasian..

.

(Accum. Units)
Commodity

10.10

?3

031-2264931

-m

Crescent Un'it Tst. Mngrs. Ud. (a«g)

4. M eriil u> Cre*. .
Ed«iburi|b 3.

Crr- Ampr Fd
Cre-,. internal ’I

Cres. High DIM . _
Cm. Resents -

Un firivo

g^sasTiSSfrE
-
"TFrts

(hv Inc. Frli.9 . . JI77 5 18911 • • i 5 08

E. F. Winchester Fund Mngt Ud.

fist imn EC2 01-+062167Ohijfwre,«. — 1934 . .. {
502

29*3 ... / 449

Oundeotf ... .

(Accum Units)

European —
(Accum. Until)

E.tra Yield
(Actum. Units)
Far EaMrrn

J
Accum. UoHi) . ...

uml of inv T sis.

(ActMPi. U"1S)—
Onerjf - —

I

(Accum. liniH).

High Interne . . ...

1 Accum. Unih]_ -

Accum. Unrts)
flagman -
jAreum. Units).

(AuuRLiinib).—Z.

Great WmchFMer
Gi WmtnnirrO'ras'."fl/JO

Ermon £ Dudley TsL Mngmnt. Ltd.

M.ArlinpMnSL.S.Wl
E<mon Dudley Tsl [703 7561 . J 7.00

Equity & Law Un. Tr. M.? (aKbUc)

Arrerstiam RA, H19I1 WvCtWIbe. 0«4 33377

EouHy&Law—- 1660 703* +04 555

(AftwB.Urifi)...
smaller vcmpAnte •

(Actum Units) —.[2235
SptdaHsed Faub
Truslee -Bljf 5

B
ui UiwO. .-.fSShb
elbondFeb 13.
irifu>ti Feb. 13.
vn UnUs) . . ...

Ey.Fets 12. ..

CORAL INDEX: Close 454-459

insurance base rates
tProperty Growth— -

TKanbrerttft Guaranteed — -
12.62*?.

lAdnrp's shown undrr lmurj«e and Propert, Bond Table

AMEV Life Assurance Ltd.?
Alma Hie , Alma Rd., Reigate. Rrigate 40101
AMEV Managed,..- [144 4 1513 ....

AMEV Mgd. -1* 117.7 J23?
AMEV Money Fd 10B.7
AMEV Equity Fd. 1085
AMEV Fixed Int_ J6.4
AMEV Prop. Fd.. 105

ww&rfik
Flexlptan 10L4

For Arrow Lite Anonnce see

ProvMence Capitol Ufa Assurance

Barclays Life Assur- Co. Ud.
252 RooVoTO Rd.E.7.

Bardaybonds*

ifc
Property.. - — 116.4
IntemaMnal 923

8882=®

1270

Mw?eiB.AcamL— Ml8
Do. initial 96.9

Gilt EttoPeacAcc. 92.4

Do. Initial B76
Money Pens. Acc 1050 11L4
Do. Indtai 199.8

,
HKS

Current onfl value Feb. 1

Beehive Life Assur. Co. Ltd.?

7L Lontiard SL. EC3.

BHl Hone Feb. 13L05

Canada Uft Assurance Co.
2-6 High St, Potters Bar. Herts.

EqtyGthFd Feb. 1.—|
6L4

Retort. Fed. Feb. 6 .. | 121.4

Cannon Assurance Ltd.?

1, Olympic Wy, Wembley HA90NB.
Ewlty Units UB.11
Property Units C12.67
EisAy toid/Exec. Q218
Prop. Bond/ Exec E34.M
BaEBdi/Ejmc/UnH— U3 60
DeproKBond 1B3
Expihy Accuni 188
Property Atom £33.67

01-5345544

330.9 +05
1216

lljl +0J
1075 +0.1
1072 .

CrtMW Life Assurance -rmitri

Property Fd. Inan M7.4
Property Fd. IML—1950,
Imi/TsL Fd. Act (102.4
inv. Til Fd Incm.....l997
Inv. TsL Fd lirtt fioO.l
Fixed Int Fd.Are._g7-4
Fxd InL Fd Incm. [96.4

Inter!. Fd. Acc 1D9.9
Inter1

!. Fd. Incrn^. [109.9

Money Fd Are m2
ManmrFd. Incm. [96.9

DisLFd Incm. [101.4

Crown BrL im.'A', -P6L7
Crusader Insurance Cn. Ud.
Vlnuda House. Tower PL, EC3. 01-626 8031
Gth. Prop. Feb.6 .[783 885| —
Eagle Star Insur/MkBand Assur.

1. Tbreadneede Sl, EC2. 01-5881212
Eagle/MM. Units.—1530 550| +D.4J 637

Equity & Law Life Ass. Soc. Ltd.?

AmershamROBL High Wycombe 04943337/
1211
123.
108.1

1001
na<

General PortfnKn Life Ins. C. Ltd.?

60 Barthotomew Cl, Waftham Cross. WX31971

eI e
Gresham Life Ass. Soc. Ltd.

2 PrincepfWateRsl.Bmouth. 0202767655
G.L Cash Fund Q003 II

"
,

G.L EtwHyFund_ . 1M2 llig -
G.L Gill Fund 107.4 113.0
G.L MJ. Fund..._ 1150 121.11

(LL Ppty.Fund 11035 108
;9|

Growth & Soc. Life Ass. Soc. Ltd.?

Weir Bar*, Bray-oo-Thamcs, Berts. 0623-34284

Guanfian Royal Exchange
Royal Exchange, E.C3 01-2837307
Property Bonds [2005 20881 —|

—

'

Kambro Life Assurance Limited?

7Old Park Law, London. W1 01-499 0031
Fixed InL Dep....,

E*«Y
mpntr

The London & Manchester Ass. Gp.?
Wimladr Part, Exeter. 0392-52155.

Can Growth Fund 236.4 -151 —

S
. Exempt Fd.... 1389 -L0 —
npt Prop. Fd. 9«».4 -0J —
L Inv. Ta. Fd. 160.0 -L4 —
lie Fund 114.7 -0.4 —
rift! Fund 13M -13 —

Property Fund. SB 8 .. . . —
Gtd. Deposit Fd 1030 +02 —

Save & Prosper Group?
4. GLSt Helen's, Lndn, EC3P-3EP.
Bal Inv.Fd [1310

01-554 B899

M & G Group?
Tlree (bays. Tower Hill. EC3R6B0. 01-6264588.
AmerieanFd Ed.-—.
Convert. Depofll*

—

Equity Bonn**
Extra YieldFd. Bd"

.

Famtfy79«ri-...._
Family 81-86-
Gilt Bond***
ImenatnLBond-*..
Japan Fd Ed*
Mananed Bd.***

—

Perenl. Pension***..
Property Bd**WA

523
1223
,1408
843
Il702
396.8m
587
MLB
2514

K^iPSUttf:

Property Fd.* 164.0
GiltFd.:... 119.4
Deposit Ftft 128-?
Cmnp.Pm.Fdt WS
EqultyPens.Fd. 1890
Prop.P«is.Fd.*_—_. H34
Gift Pens. Fd 93.9
Dqpos.Pm.Fdt ltW.7

Prices on Febmnr 14.
tweeldy dealings.

• Schroder Life Group?
Enterprise House, Portsmouth.

mtl :

— Equity 1— Equity 4_... 1220.8

Merchant Investors Assurance?
Leon Hse, 233 High St., Croydon. 01-6869171.

PnSSSfBi.'..”'

Deposit-

Mngd Amxn—
2ndEqidt| ...

2nd Property
2nd Managed
2nd Decent—
2nd Gl

01-6231288

1 --4 -

P0ar 51122

01-9028876
-0-101 -

sjs m
mi i^i
lgo 192)

126.6 1HJ
1002 305?
1324 139 31

1579 U6l|
2182 2297
287.4 3026

....

2145 2Z5.G 1

282.4 297 3
1209 127J
1302 137.1
1295 136 0
1505 158.

1

m 1

1,680,

HI —

id E

mm
306.0MM
107.4 -C.^
1229 +01

ailM
94.1 -Eb
S i ZA-342.0 -0,

30 0 ....

090228511

1004
400-2
(877

2nd. American 857
2ndEq. Prns- «tc._. J6L5
2nd Prp- Pm/Aee 116.1

2nd BitgdL Pens/Are 105.0

2nd Dep. Pmlto- 1050
ZM Gil Pens/Are M.9
2nd Am. Pens/Acc„_ 89.9

L&ES.I.F 39.5

L&ES.I.F.2 B8.®_ .

Current value February 14,

Capital Life Assurance?
Conferon House, Chapel Ash Wtan.

BSSiftnd K8 |:::J =
Charterhouse Magna Gp.?
Stephenson Hse, Brunei Centre, Bkahk^Ulhnfl
Keyna «08M1272
ctirthse Energy [37 .7 39 7)

Chrtlise. Money 28-9 30.
9j

CfarMse. Managed.— Wi «15
Chrthse Equity 33.9 35. 9|

Magna Bid Soc. 1380
Managed 1*9.9

Chieftain Assurance Funds

11 New street, EC2M 4TP.
Managed Growth
Managed Income—
Intonulloial (g)
High Income
Income & Growth.—..
Basic Resources
American (g)
Far Eastern (g)
Cash —
City of Westminster Assur. Cn. Ltd.
fbnjpsead House, 0 INtitetaarse Road,

Managed Cap

—

Managed Are
Overseas ——

;

GHi Edged
American Are
PeaF.LDep.6qj
PeiLFJ.Dep Act.

—

Pm. Prop. .

Pen. Prop. Are.
PM. Man. Cap
Peh. Man. Are
Pen.GlltEA.Cap
Pea GIB Edg. Acc
Pen. B.S. Cap
Pen. B^. Are...
Pen. O.A.F. Cap
Pen. D J4.F. Are

Hearts of Oak Benefit Society

15-17, Tavrqock Place, WC1H 9SM D1-387 5020
Hearts of Oai J38 3 40.4]

|
-

HKI Samuel Life Assur. Ud.?
NLA Twr., AdtSscwnbe R«L. Cray. 01-686 4355

SSBB&SkzJgn
“

Mmged Units 165.5 T744J -+0tif

Managed Senes A W.5 lfe7[ +o5 —
Managed Series C_.. 93i .980^+0^ —
Mmey Units .125 2
Money Series A 100 9 w ^
Fixed InL Ser. A— 9ZJ %.9( +0J

BfKSStsrSBi
“

Bs.“sras"_--iS.5
Pns. GTeed. Are 1176
Pens- Ereirty Cap .— 102B
Pens. Equity Acc 105
Pns.F»d IntiCap 93 4
Pns.Fxd.lm.Acc “5.?

Peas. Prop. Cap 975.
Pens Prop. Ace [lWl
Imperial Life Ass. Co. of Canada
Imperial House, Guddford.

Grt. Fd Feb. 16 pfc 9 83 61 +0.7J
Pens. Fd. Feb. 16 ifl9 75.91 vLT

Unii Lwked Portlet®

SeomeCap Fd. 995, 1W
Eipnly Fund |lD29 108

Deposit Peos_
Managed
Managed Pens..-

—

Do. Ptiv.—

.

m—

»

I ml. Managed
Do. Pens——

HEL Pensions Ltd.

Milton Court, Darting, Surrey.

•Wee Eq. Cap BIB.
Neie* Ea Acorn.— 117 0
Netea Money Cap.— 63-1
Nrfri Mon Are H

1

lleter Gib Inc Cap -.. 495
Nelet Gth Inc Ace— 53.7
Net M>d Fd. Cap— 49 B

Nel Mud. Fd Act..„ 52.0

Nefev Deposit Cap— 475
Nelex Deposit Acc H75_ #

Next sub. <h> February

NPI Pensions Management Ltd.

48 Gracechurch St, EC3P 3HH. 01-6234200
fdatviged Fund._..__[16L0 167.71 . I

—
Prices Feo. L Next dealing March L

New Zealand Ins. Co. (UK) Ltd.?
Maitland House. Souther® SSI 2JS 070262955
Krin Key Inv. Plan (160.4 165.4)
Snail

C

p'j F±
J95.1

lOO.lJ -DjJ
TechnologvFa 102 6 1O80| -0.91

Ertra Inc. Fd [ffl.4 93 1)

238.7.

+03 —

070527733

Fixed InL4
Managed 4
Money 4
0xerseas4
Property4
K & S Govt Sere 4
B.S. Pen Cap. B
B.S. Per. Are B
Mngd Pen. Cap. B ..12095
Mngd. Pen.Are B ._

"

F.im.. . lrt.Pen.Cap. B 913
F. Int Pen. Are B 93.9

Efc&s.=ss
Scottish Widows’ Group
P0Ltof^g^EdMuagh EH16 5BU

Inv Pty.Srs.Feb. 16_.[1O70
Inv.Ph5eries Feb. 1$. 1015
Invest. Cash Feb. 16.. 1015
Ex ULAre Feb. 7.... 1375
Ex UL Inc Feb. 7.— l|02
Pag. Pen. Feb. 15_...

Solar Life Assurance Limited

10/12, Ely Place, London, EC1N 6TT. 01-2422905
Solar Managed S.

—

Solar Property S—
Solar Equity 5-— Solar FmL fr*. S [110-2

— SolarCashS.
Solar intLS
Solar Managed P
Solar Property P
Solar Equity P
Solar Fid. Int P
Solar Cash P

,

Solar 1 ml. P_

11270
1160
172.7

193.9
910

ffi*
1720
109.7
103.4

..[91-6

1340 +0Jmi
1BU +05
1160 +05
110.4
97.! -01

1341 +OJ
1776
ISlil +oi

Sti
97J[-ojl

i!m +i:i
+0l|

Sun Alliance Fund MangmL Ltd.

Sun Aldance House, Horsham. 0403 64141
Exp. Fd Int Feb. 14.047.6 .153.91 |

—
InL Bn. Feb. 13 1 £13.17 | |

—
Sun Alliance United Life ins. Ltd.

Sun Alliance House, Horsham. 0403 64141

Ertra Inc Di- L Fd. [924
American Fd
Far Eas: Fd
Gilt Edged Fd....

Car. Deposit Fd...

Norwich Unton Insurance Group?
PO Box 4. Norwich NR1 3NG.
Managed Fund [216.7

Equity Fug1 -, 359.7

Proorrty Fund. 137.9
FitedlnL Fund 144.0
Deposit Fund 189.7 . .
hi Or. Unit Feb. 15 214.7

Pearl Assurance (Unit Funds) Ltd.

_ 252 H-^e Hnlbort. WC1V 7EB. ) -4058441
Managed Fund.
Equity Fund
Property DC*- 11185
Property Alaim [

“

Phoenix Assurance Co. Ltd.
4-5 King William Sl, EC4P4HR. 01-6269876
WealthAn [1140 120.* .— |

—
ESY. Ph Eq.E 180.9 85Jfl )

—
Prop. Equity & Life Ass. Co.?
119 Crawford Street. W1H 2AS. 01-486 0857

„ „ R. Silk Prop Bd„.l 1880 1 1 —
71255 Do. Eepity&d 84.0

|
...J —

_ Flex Money Bd 1 140.9 | -0.9| —
Property Growth Assur. Co. Ltd.?
Leon House. Croydon CR91LU. 01-6800606

I13L4
:1»29

E*rtty Fumf
Fixed)ntemlFd
Property Fund
InCernaHonal Fd
Depoidt Fimd.
Managed Fund .-|UL8 jq

117.71 +0-0

Sun Life of Canada (UK) Ud.
2, 3, «, CoOsiur SL, SW1Y 5BH 01-930 5400
Maple LI. Grth.

‘

MmileLf. Manga —
Maple LI. Egty
PersnL Pn7Fa_
Pens. Man. Cap
Pens. Man. Are

1

Target Lite Assurance Co. Ltd.

m —
mi

91.6 965
I9L9 9M

—•

Target House. Gatehouse Road^jMedag^

Man. Fund Inc,

5941

— Irish Life Assurance Co. Ud.
11. Fms&tay Stuaie, EC2.
Blue Chip Fed 16— [750
Cp Sr, 11 Feh. 16 fe.7
Lunaged Fund.._. B

01-2833933 Fd Ser
ExenM.Maa.FdL,...
Vop.Md. Dec. 1 t

01-6288253
7901+0^ 5.00

+1 ( -
+26 —

_JL1 +L1 —
MU =
Sl::: =

CraydM CRD 2J)L

West Proa Fund—

_

Matogedrimd
Equity Fin
Farmland

Fund..

1645
1842
U6

01-6644664

Fund 83 5,
Money Fund 1275
GUI Fund 530
PULA Fund -.... 172®
Pens. Mngd. Cfa.— 1257
Pent Mngd. Are. — 132 o
Pens. Money Cap 48.6

Pens MoneyAre 51.3

Pens. Equity Cap 51 9
Pens. EqiAty Acc. .._.p4 8

Fund curmtiy U«ed to 1new nw*5«wL
PerformUmu J 2219 I I —
City of Westminster Assur. Soc. Lid.

Teriphone 01-684 9664

ssjsrfe-.®* Hd =
Cammerdai Union Group
St Helen's. 1, Unnmhait, EC3. 01-2837500

Vr. An. Ac. Feb. 17. [
58.25 I-lSj -

DO Annuity Uts I 18.W |
—

Confederation Life Insurance Cn.

50. Chancery Lane,WC2A 1HE. 01-2420282

Prop.
Prop. Mod Gib. „ _
Prp.Md.GithSer.lt (105 9

King & Shaxun Ltd.

52, Cornhlll, EC3. 01423 5433
Bond Fd. Exempt U00.53 1018a ...J —

Neil thahng due February 2L
Langhatn Life Assurance Co. Ltd.
Langhom Hr#

.
Halnbrnok. Dr.. NW4. 01-203 5211

Harvest Pen. Fmd . -.[1051 J10 6j .
—

Lnngham 'A
1

Plan -_|70 5 743 —
VProp.8ood — 0512 159ffl

j _
Wisp (SP) Mat Fd |76 4 80.^ .....) —
Legal & General (Unit Assur.) Ltd.
Kjngavood Moose, KSngswooo, Taaworih. Surrey

P-cnertv Fund
Property Fuiti (A)

—

Agricultural Fund—
Agnc. Fu«J (A)
Aatpry Nat. Fund
AM*?/ Nat Fd. (A)

—

Investment Fund.. _ 69 9 +DJ —
investment Fd.(AJ... 69J +£3
Emily Fund. 1793 +LH
Equity Fund (A) 1781 +LO
Money Fund 146.7 -^03
Money Fund (A). 145.7 +fl3
Acmanaf Fund. 115.8
Gill^dord Fund__ XZih +D.1
Gift-Edged Fd. (A)_l 12LS +0JI
^Retire Annuity
dimmed. Annly
International Fd ...

prop. Growth Pendens S AnmOBes LH-
III U',w Ar llklim null

[98 6
Man Fund Are 121.9

Prop. Fd. Inc 1228
Prop. Fd. Are..— — 159
Prcc. Fd. Inv— 1280
Fixed Int. Fd. Inc 99.7

D«Jd. Int. 980
Ref.Plan Ac. Pen 74.0

RM.PtanCap.Pen....- 613
Man.Pen.FdAx. 125-5
Man Pea.Fd.C*) 112-8
Gift Pw.FiLAre 1363
Gilt Pen.Fd. Cap 1262
Prop. Pen. FiAre p
Prop.Pm.Fd.Cap..— 1663
Guar.Pen-FOAre.— 99.6
Guar. Pm Fd Cap. 98.0
DAPen.Fd.Are 99j
DAPen.Fd.Cap. (97.9

Trstnsin tematifliial Life Ins. Co. Ltd.

2 Bream Bldgs.. EC4 INV. 01-4056497
fTullp Invest Fd

—

'
fi

Jinife 1!

_ oTullp Mangd. FdlZ— VMan. Bond Fd
1— Mai. Pen.Fd. Cap.

-

— Man. Pen. Fd. Acc

—

YMngd. lira. Fd. lift...

fMngd. Im. FA Are.

_ Trident Life Assurance C A?
Rcnsiade House, GloucKier.
Managed

.

Gtd. Mgd.

Ec^^/Xnertcan_„.
UK E^fty Fund—
High Yield— Gift Edged

A‘I W'lher 4c. Uts.
0*11 Weather Cap

—

«f Inv.Fd Uts.

Penuon Fd. Uts.

m.1 i«u,l^
l4l

_129.Di

137.
156
13B-
148

1

KT336EU.
Cam initial

Do Accuni
Emily fnitiai

;

Do. Accum.
Firtd Irtttal

Do. Accum.
I ml. Initial

IlMft
1250mu
1364
12L1 .

|961
Do. Atom _N8 i
Managed Initial [1197
Do. Amis
Property I ritual..—•'

Do. Actum 1

VEqutty Fund-. —
^Managed Fund-
fPIPFmti..
Pvuf. Pm. Mngd.-..
StaH9d.Mn9d.Pn
Group Mem. Pm. -.

Fixed InL men —
Equity Pension —. -
Property Pension—
Corahiil Insurance Co. Ltd.

32, Combdl, E.C3.
CW. Feb. Jan.18—...0255
65 Spec. Jon.18 EJf)
Mil Gth. J». 2D—(1790

Credit & Commerce Insurance

120, Regent Sl, Lento W1R5FE. DM397081
Ci.CMn9d.FA 11238 2330f . .| —
Crowe Life Assurance Ce. Ltd.?
Crown LilrHw Uft* rig GU31 1XW K8U

Legal 6 General ilWt Pensions 1 Ltd.

Exetrot Cash hih. 1188

1

Do. Actum 18? 7

E tempt Ecty. im— 1396
Do. Accum. . .. 7446
Exempt Fined IrUL 11E.1
Do.Areum... 1224
Exempt Mngd. lea. 049
Do. Actum 239.7
ExenM Prop. iraL— JDO

1

Da. Assur _.fla37

1345
1013
1050

Burgh Heath 53456

jj£21 +<UJ

11m -04j
-OJ

-0.1 —

Cm. Pens. Fd
Cnv. Pns. Cap. l)L|

Man. Pens. Fd
lAar- Pern. Cap. UL|
Prop. Pens. Fd —
Prop.Pers.Cap. Uts.

B«s Soc. Pen. Ul.

Bktq. Soc. Cap. Ui

—

Providence CapitBl Life Ass. Co. Ltd.

30 UxCr.ige Road. W12 SPG.
Sei Mirt-Fd Gao.. -GM 9_
Sri. MM Fd.SU.—p2.0

045236541

12S.9
1421
147.1
105 c

109.2

Pension Equity 126.9
PensiW’ Fii lrt_ 1147
Geoosir Fd. Coo 47 4
Deposit Fd. Are...— 47.4

EM if Fd Cap 45.9

Equity Fd Are 45.9
Fid. Snt. Cap 46.?

Frilm. Act— 464
Intni

. Cap. . . -. 47 2
Irtnl.Acc. . 481
Managed Fd Cat.... 46 5
Managed Fd Are 46.7

Pr»ert.-Fi.C». «90
Property Fd. Are 14? 8

01-749 9111M
130 B
1183
50 D
500
4B«
48.4 ....

480
48.9 ...

498

M
494 ....

522
522 ....

Money-..
International

E
i seal —
rowfh Cap

Growth Are...—

—

Pens Mngd. Cap
Penv-MiM. Are
Pens.Gtd.DeaCap..—
Pens. Gtd. Dep.Acc
Pm. PW.lSp
Pero. Ply- Are—

1

TrdL Bond 1

•Tide G.I. Bond,—-.
•Cash value

Tymton Assorutce/Pensions?
IB. Canynge Rote, BrianL

3-Way Feb. 15
Equity Feb 15
Bond Fee. 15 —
Property Feb 15
Degoatjeb. 15 ......

.

?-Way Pn.Jan. 18
O'teos Inv. Feb. 15—
Pn ?-W Feb. 1

Equity Frtx.l

Band Feb. 1

Prop. Feb. 1 1

Vanbrugh Life Assurance (Z)

41-43 Maddox Sl„Ldn W1R9LA-

1270
165.9
165.4
1150
1320
1550
795
1790 -06
?ZZ? +24
1776 —40
960 +06

_ Provincial Life Assurance Cn. Ltd.

01*6265410

M iJElE

Legal & General Prop. Fd. B^rs. Ud.
22. Queen Vicuna S! . EC4N *7?. 01-2489tr78

U* Prp. Fd. Fet ? 199 7 lW.Sj —
an: on. tay *4artr. 1

Life Assur. Cn. of Pennsylvania

39-42. New Bond St , W17 0RQ. 01-49J8395
UtCOP Units -1987 123.61 |

—
Lloyds Bk. Unit Tst. Mngrs. Ltd.

71, Lombard SL, EX3. i!-fe23 12E3
Exempt [W.8 a-.9J-..| 7.tS

Uoyds Life Assurance

20 Clifton Sl. EC26. 4f«
Milt &I.DK.21— ; 137950 i.„1 —
Apr 5-A Prop_Fm;5|;:52 252 9J .. .[

_
2*3|) ..

j

—

222 B.rirewjate. EC2.

Pras. Merged Fd,_.

Prat . Cast Fd.

Gilt Fund .— - —

-

F'«*rt*FuM
Et-rt. Fund.. ,

r >d InL Fund . . _ [94

11210
1&9-2

1100
1017

01-2476533
13841

.

2I5.W .

lisa .

107 ll .

112.^+0.8| -
99a .

Managed Fd......—

.

Etpjtiy Fd
Intel Fund
Fixed Intent Fd..—

.

PropertyFd ,l...

CadtFurti-

149.4

VP.

1234

157.3
248.1m
lff.5

01-4994923

2H
+6fc!

UA-W 74+

l::j
=

Mang d Fund Are. _

.

Mans'dFd. Iran . ._
NMn9'dFd list... ..

Equitv F«l Are
Edwiiy Fd Jnim, . ...*

104 2
102.1
,101b

lw.9
Equity Fd ten—,

—

Property Fd.Acc._~.|97.4

0961 +0 1.

;fl7.« +0.1;

.06.9 +0T
JKIJ -O.fl
10175 -0.
'.00 7 -OJ)
025 .

255.91
lotsj

3 75

7J9

iSili/’i =
London Indemnity & GnL Ins. Co. Ltd
38-20. Tne Fcrtwrj. Rea*ra

fixes Interest— ~.-'3 J

58351L

m* =
p'’-*

Prudential Pensions Limited^
Holton aa«,EC;N2NH. 01-AQ5 9222
Et^.t FJ Jan.l7.._|C2t60 274J
F-ror In: Jan 17 .. . U927 l6j52,

Pras. Fd. Jan. 17 .....|L2a94 290 j|

Reliance Mutual

TjRbrieje WelL. Ketd. 0892 22271

firi Pros. Eds J 2250 | )
-

Rothschild Asset Management
SL Soitt.n, Lane. Londflr. EC4. Ql-t26 4356
K.C. Prop. ...... -1127 1 13501 .-.-I -

\'e<: are. day April Z

Royal Insurance Group
Swwv P'3*e. urorocni. 051-227
RtjOi 2 meid Fd [1M2 1525) ,|

—

Vanbrugh Pensions Limited (2)

V«tm*h,URWlR9Lft 01-0994923

Managed POU 106.'

Property 1026 Imi|

Oiorantced see 'Ins. Base Rates' (able.

Welfare Insurance Co. Ltd.?
Wimiade Part, E.eter. 0392-52155
MoneymalwrFd.. 1050 1-171 — ^
For other tinh ricate refer to The London &

Manchester Croup.

Windsor Life Assur. Co. Ltd.

Royal Albert Hse., Sheet- Sl., Windsor 68144

-C&. OFFSHOR
OVERSEAS

Alexander Fund
37, roe Nocre-Dairo. Luxeracuirg.

Alexander Fund .. SUS7 11 I | —
Net anel value rebniary 14.

Aden Harvey & Ross Inv. MgL (C.i.)

1.

DianngCroM, St.Heiu+.jiv.Cl. D5J4-7374I
AHRGilt Edg.Fd . ,.|r 10.11 10.1S|*Di>9i 12 67

Arbuthnot Securities (C.I.) Limited
P 0. Bov 284, St. Hriirr Jersey. 0534 76077
Cap. Ta (Jen*, v _|112 ...[ 431
_ „ . Ren oralmo date February 20.
GqvISks.Tm 189 91 all . ...| 13.74

„ .
_Nen deahm due Fes 19.

tet&lntl.Tu.(CI| ,|W 1051 | 3.57
Next dealing dole Feb. 8.

Australian 5eleetrAn Fund NV
Market Oppgrtunilin. era Irish Young & Ouilmaite,
127, KeiH Sl, Sydney

USSISharej
| SUS1.48 1 |

—
Net assrt value Novcrobn1 24

Bank of America international SLA.

35 Boulevard Royal, Lu> emoourg G D.

WftSmcst Inumr ....nuSUZIH 112.671-00^ S21
Prices at Feb. 15. Neit suh. (By Feb. JL

Bauxqtte Bnixellcp Lambert
2. Rue De la Regence B 1000 Brussels
Renta Fund LF (1,904 1,9631 -21 8 05

Barclay* Unicorn InL (Ch. Is.) Ltd
1, Owing Cross, St. Heller, Jsy. 0534 73741
Overseas Income _..|42 B 45.W vO 11 13 25
Unldollar Trust U5U088 1150 . ... I ISO

RCin:7 104.06

Barclays Unicom InL (l.o.Mati)

1, Thomas St., Douglas. lra.M.

Unicorn AuS. Ext [54.6
Do AusL Min 36

1

Do. Grtr. Pacific 72 8
Do. Inti. Income 37 J
Do. Lot Man Tit (3.7
Do, Manx Mutual 264

Keyset U liman n Ltd.

25. Milk Siroe:. ECZVSjE.
Fcxvr.hu |

ril 157 74!
Enmix-lei . . ..HilK.'i1 I?5‘

.

CM A-ivtsCap . |(14149 HU^-vOI

King & ShaLson Mgrs.
] ciuti.ro Cre.- si rk’ln-r Jerry. w5-'*iT? “*

V.illo Hie 5; Pen Crr-.

1 TKUnax Strve:. Doiralqy I 0.61. _ __
Gilt FunoiJervM .

'.19! 9 93 -J-5
Gilt Trial (l.v-M.) . 10020 lfcsH... 1S25
Gilt Fnd. Clierr'riijgjO 927[ 1 L>25

Inti. Curt. Sere, TyL
Fir*! SlHriinij [ !< >7, ] ?5[ [

—
Fmiliiti fil-iO ?J i90.iJl .....J

—
Kleimvort Benson Limited

20. Fi-rcnure'i Si . i
01-6233000

EuriniM La«. F. I 1.14?
Guerme* iru: . . [552 p°.l

Do Accum, til.7 __ Sab
re For Eo-.l F<1

KBIirti Fund
[KB Japan Fund

.

K.B U S Cwtn.Fd..
Exrrrauda

. I

Is- 8. Int. Bit. Fa . |

L'SSU X
u-si: :t

i'£«57 IW
SUSL7fc4id
SUSS 0?
JUSiOl M

+2.q 306
407
4 07
1.52
IB?
0.n7
158
17?

Trust. 8 75

880
9.40

3.40

Lloyds Bk. -C.I.* U/T Mgrs.
P.0 30i 195. S’. Helucr Jerjrv. 053*27561
LlojCsIif 0 *i .r- liflJ 59 4| .... I 0 53

„Vrxl A-ilmo Mjrlli 15
, ,, „

LloythTruti Cn; . 'i?54 9.S5I | U25
Ne:i dt.'iltoi Fetireiry 21

Lloyds Bank International, Geneva

TO. toi 4?8. li:ll G-ne*e tl (SwiL-criand)

LlO'tr, te'_ GnMin....rr:!7 u 3 -*> 5DJ I
1 '<0

LlovO; int. Iiicoine ...|iF2*; 50 J03 501 ....-l 5^0

Management International Ltd.
Bani or EtemkiHa EUtlldmq. Bermuda
C'bury. Feo.9 [1175231 734 ! —..J —
M & G Srotiti

Three Quay' Town Hill EC3R6BQ 01-6264588

Bishopsgate Cofnenodity Ser. Ltd.

P.0. Box 42, Douglas, l.o.M 0624-2391

1

'ARMAC-Feb.5 IU5J3417 36341 |
—

CANRHO** Feb 5.-.{£1.264 1 343] —
COUNT” Feb. 5 p.947 3 125il 1 1 US
OrigMoliy issued at *Ubond**fL N»l uaL March 5.

Bridge Management Ltd.
P.O. Box 508. Grand Cayman. Cayman Is.

Wbastu Jan 33 | Y38.431 1 |

G P.O Be 590. Hong Kong _
Nippon Fund Feb. 14 |usn?2) 2O.08a( ]

Britannia Tst. Mngmt^ (Cl) Ltd.

30, Bath Sl.,Sl. Keller. Jeny. 0534 73134

Sterttofl Denominated Fds.
Growth I nvest -.130.8 39.8id + 2.4
Fte East ilro.Fd <86 2 93.53 +1.1

Hto I iiLStlg

T

sl _..|£0.92 O95|+O0i

ILS. MV Donowtolcd Fds.

BSSsktWS O^+W
Value Feb. 16. Next dealing Feb. 19.

Brown Shipley Tst. Co. (Jersey) Ltd.

P.O. Bov 583, SL Heller. Jersey. 0534 74777
Stlng-Brid Fdjn)__..l£9.9b 9.971 1 13.00

Butterfield Management Co- Ltd.

P.O. Bov 195. Hamilton, Bermuda

IS-
[

til
Prices at Feb. 5. Next tub. day March 12.

Atinnn: Fi-b L>
AllSI.Ei Feb la.. .

Gala Ei. Acc FVb. 34
I- Lind
(Accum Unit.)

Uis; 93
LI

•uili ol

!28 i

1S4 7

ts=
1363
I9a-..| -0a>|

•4 13
{4.10

Samuel Mcntagu Ldn. Agents
1

1

J Old Broad S! E : ;
Apollo FoW F..-6 ] 1

.

JaiJoxl Fell 14
11. Group Fell. 27.

.

117 Jenlr Feb 27
- 1 17 J*f. O';. J.'m. >1

Sc4'?3
M-i'.' T
X'-!l ! ri
J, M
•i0t>2

01-586640*
•16 7“I-04nJ 3 00

?io

0.82

200
100
7 50
1 BO

32.60

920

Murray, Johnstone itnv. Adviser)

lo3. Hope Si., Glasam, C2 C41-221 5521
Hope 5l. Fil I SUS37 53 l-Ob.'i —
*Murr.iyFunJ | 5US11 23 1-L" OPf —

WAV Fc5. 15.

Negit SJV.

10.1 BoulevJril Rural, L'jxemtoirg

NAV Fet, 9
I $(1512 bl f .... |

—
Negit Ltd.
Rant cl Eenrosu Bhfc-. . H-uraiion. Brntfo.

NAV Feb. 2 |tb8o — 1 . ...; — .

Phoenix International

PO Box 77. Li. P.ner P.-rf. Guenrey
Inter- Dollar Fuii. I ...|5Ui2J7 2361 ....J —
Quest Fund Mngmnt. i Jersey i Ltd.

PO Do. 194. SL H-lirr. Jmn. 0534 27441
Qin**J Stt-j Fiilnl .I^S H5J .

Quest irof See. _. . boor* 0 1443 .

.

For
fsSTha.'Ttr*'

fiuestlrol W IWfnO OUllii
Pnai a: Fro. 14. rie>i oral Jig Fro.

Richmond Liie Acs. Ltd.

4C Aihol Sirer:. Dtsugla . 1 O.M.

. |
14 7U

.... 302

. . I 9B8
ro. 2L

01-248 3999
4.87
450
5.12
5 45

II,::

2.75

CapitM InteraatioMd SJL
37 rue Netre-Oame, Lne-nbourg
Capital InL Fund J SUS17.98 | f —
For Central Assets Mngt Ltd see under

Keyter U 11man Lid.

Charterfrouse Japhet
1 Palmutter Row, EC4
Adirapa I0M2988
Adverbs JMtt.40
Feodak KKlJl
Fondts 010020
Ennerar Fund. K3.26
Hhpano ..[fijSVOI

CQve investments (Jersey) Ltd.
PO. Bov 320, SI. Helier, Jersey 0534 37361
Clive GW Fd. (C.I.) ...J9.50 931x( ... ,|

1157
Cltve GUt Fd. (Jsy.)-.[946 9 *M I ll-W

CornhiH Ins. (Guernsey) Ltd.

P0. Box 157, SL Peter Port, Guernsey

Intel. Man. Fd. |17L5 307.5) I
—

DWS Deutsche Ges. F. Wertpapiersp
Gruneburgwcg 113, 6000 Frankftel

Invest* IDM36JM 37.90*
1
—

De/ta Group
P.O. Box 301% Nassau, Bahamas
Dettainv.Feb.l3.^|SUS10b L95) J —
Deutscher Investment-Trust
Pntfaeh 2685 Blehergasse 6-10 6000 Frankfurt

Concentre |MQBJ0 190(8-0 601 —
InL Rentenfonifc PMBOO 6500] -50^ —
Dreyfus IntereMtineutal Inv. Fd.
P.D. Bm 1*3712. Nnwi, Warns.
NAV Feb. b. .|US07Ja 1B.73) |

— *

Emsm & Dudley Tst Mgt Jrsy. Ltd.

P.O. Bov 73, SL Heller, Jersey. 0534 20591
E.D.I.C.T.

0524 25014

k
)Tlw Silver Tn.i..l""J 1410 +L1| —
icIirremdGiJ.Bil.... N3 1 150.7 -In. —

Do. Platinum Bn 133 7 l
c9 7 -Or —

Do Dui'imcii
.

100 4 1055 —
Do. Era Income Bri.. . Ifl.E lb? 1? -0 9 12 41
Carrilinn C G I 5J. 105 0 108 01 J —

Prur cn Fro L. Nr-i DeVuig MjrSi 12.

Rothschild Asset Management (C.I.)

PO Bo. 58. Sl. Julians Ct , Guerraey. 048126331
O.C.Ec rrjar. 31 ..IM 4 57ra 3.05
0 C. Inc Fd. Feu. 1 1525 1«2.2 7.5b

-

OC.liiU.Fdl HIVIJS 13e« . ... L2*>

OCSm Co Jan 31 15b C Ic5“ ... 304
O.C. Ccimcihir- .[liCo lt>02a +5.6 7 0S
0 C. C«r Comdtv.t .... Su‘3!.<2 33.4Z .... 0 60
O.C Slerling ?(!.•. .’.£!0 - . —

"Pricro or. F-5. 14. Nc-'t dealing Feb. 28.

IPncr hi Frt. 7 N\-«: deaNng Feb. 21.
•initial iutr-intuun on^e until Feb. 2b.

Rothschild Asset Mgt. t Bermuda)
P.O. Box o64, B>- cl Bemiuoa Erd

.
Bermuda

Resen+ Anek Fi.925 9£71 ....J —
Pnee cn Feb. 13. Net1

, dealing Feb. 20.

Royal Trust (C.I.' Fd. Mgt. Ltd.
P.O. Bo> 194. Rovoi Tit lite

. Jenn. 053*27441
R.T.lMT.Fd [USS9J9 9 78|

J
3 00

R.T. Int’l. (Jvj.) Fd 163 0 39^ .....J 5.21
Prices 4C M.i.\ M.m( dealing ft3. 20.

Save u Prosper IntematiDnal
Dealing ta:

P.O. Go* 73. 5!. Hriier. Jersey. 053420591

»f5BS?s!rK"-V4a-4 ».
djH“

asa.'ssf.L-is?

<io

—

26J6] -

>r, Jersey. 0534 20591 SL Deposit-^ . _. .10; 6 103.71+0.41 024
1324.6 13321 | 300 £fSm*<«*ZM m 4 " 1 1257

•price1- on res 12. “Feb. 14 '“Fefc. la. .

uie Inv. Plans.
FutureAscd.&tWil _.
FutureAssd.Ethtbj
Ret And Pern —.... .

ne>. Inv. Growth..,. .[99.7

|7“l» 7W1

4

104.9}

The Eaglisfa Association

4 Fore Street, EC2 01-5BB7081
Eng. Ass. aerttng*__l£51.9B 52001 —
WaidgateCm. Fd".EL85 Z2J3d | 324
Next dealing Feb. 21. “Neil dealing Frb. 28,

Eurobond HoUSngs N.V.
Handehkade 24, WIRemtad. Curacao

aass.
1”“ EC2-

NAV per pitee Feb. 16. 5US21.50.

F. ta C. Mgmt. Ltd. Inv. Advisers

12 Laurence Pouotney Hill, EC4R OBA
01-623 4680
Cent Fd. Feb.7 1 SUSS 60 1 .... .{

—
Fidelity Mgmt «. Res. (Bria.) Ltd.

P.O. Bn 670, Mammon, Bermuda
Fidelity Am Ass I SUS24.5M [ ... . —
Fidelity InL Fond

] UIS2L92 +026 —
Fidelity Pac. Fd £355368 —
FldeRty Wrtt Fd

| SUS1429 1-003 —
FWefity Mgmt Research (Jersey) Ltd.,

Jfeuertoo Hse, Don st, SL Heller, Jersey. 0534
27561
Series A flniny 1*5.71 5+004) —
5enes B (Pacific) __£9l7 —
Series D(AitLAss.)-.|a627 | |

—
First Viking Commodity Trusts
10-12. SLGrorgt'sSL.Daugtai. Ira M. 0624 25015
FsL Vlk. Cm. Ta—.-.553.7 41JW | 2J0
FsLVk.Dbl.Dp.Tst 406| ._...| -
Fleming Japan Fund 5JL
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WADHAMmm
ROLLS-ROYCE

Official DistributorsforRolls-Royceand Bentley.

H.A.FOX
34 Dover Street, London.TeF.01-4998962

197K Fell. Rolls-Royce Silver bhadour. Walnut,
Chumpa^ni? leather.

197s Mar. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow II Saloon.

Silver Chalice. Blue Everiiex roof. Surf Blue
leather. Speedometer reading 3.500 miles.

1977 June Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow II Saloon.

Caribbean Blue, Dark Blue leather. Speedometer
reading 10.000 miles.

1976 Aug. Rolls-Royce SHvrr Shadow Saloon.

Walnut. Beige leather. Speedometer reading
IS,500 mi lea. £26,750

1976 Aug. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon.
Willow Gold, Black Everiiex roof. Black leather.

Speedometer reading 20.000 miles. £26,750

1971 Aug. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow. Caribbean
Blue. Black Everiiex roof. Dark Blue leather.

Speedometer reading 62.000 miles. £14,950

1971 Ocl. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow. Seychelles
Blue, Black Everiiex roof. Dark Blue leather.

Speedometer reading 65.500 mites. £14,950

GUILDFORD
Woodbridge Road, Guildford, Surrey. Tel. 69231.Tic 859255

1976 Aug. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow 11 in Willow
Gold with Brown hide interior throughout Dark
Brown Everiiex roof. Under 2,000 miles indicated.

Price on application

1977 May Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow II in Silver
Sand with Dark Brown hide. One owner. Supplied
and serviced by us. 25.000 miles indicated.

Price on application

1977 Feb. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow LWB Saloon
in Oxford Blue with Baroda Blue cloth interior.
Tailored Blue cloth seat covers. Qne owner.
Supplied and serviced by us. 24,000 miles
indicated. £29,950

1977 Jan. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow in Le Mans
Blue with Grey hide and Black Everflex. roof.
Beautiful car. 22.000 miles indicated. £27,500

1974 June Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow in Shell Grey
with Usht Blue hide and Black Everflex roof. One
owner. Full history. 17.500 miles indicated. £24,225

ROLLS TORQUAY
Igb Usbume Square, Torquay.Tel. (0803)24321

1977 Ocl. Rolls-Rovre Silver Shai1977 Oct. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Series II

Saloon finished in Champagne with Brown hide
upholstery. Speedometer reading 4,000 miles.

Competitively priced

1974 Feb. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon finished
in Walnut over Regency Bronze. Speedometer
reading 4S.000 miles. A beautiful and very well
maintained motor car. £19,850

1969 Bentley T Series Saloon finished in Shell
Grey with Red hide upholstery’. One owner from
new. Speedometer reading 32,000 miles. Recently
recellulosed. Full service history. A truly remark-
able and magnificent motor car. £16,000

ROUS SOUTHSEA
fi}) Castle Road, Southsea.TeL (0705) 735311

*1A 1957 ftpnllpv SI finished in Vp
j

1“ 1957 Bentley SI finished in Velvet Green over
Sage with Grey hide. 107,000 miles, complete
history. £5.750

1975 Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow in Cardinal Red
,- with Beige hide. One owner. £23,950

For that special car-
some special finance.

• -

Acomprehensive range of leasing
packages is available from

WADHAM STRINGER LEASING
Waterlooville (07014) 61221

Other Quaiity Cars ;

f^V DORCHESTER .

jfflj 21-26 Trinity Street, Dorchester. TeL (0305) 3031

New Jaguar XJS (Auto). Signal Red/Black.
List price

New Jaguar 4.2 Auto. British Racing Green/Sand.
List price

Now Land Rover 109" WB. 6 cyl petrol. Truck cab,

J hood, HTR. Mid Grey.

EXETER
iSjJ Frog Street, Inner By Pass, Exeter. Tel. (0392) 75237

New Daimler Double Six. White with Cinnamon
interior. Chrome wheels, air conditioning.
1974 Apr. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow. Walnut with
Beige Everflex rnoT Beige hide interior. Flared
wheel arch model with indicated mileage just over
50.U0U. £20,500

1977 May Ferrari 30S GT4. Rosso Red with Beige
interim-

. Air conditioning, radio. Sold new by us.
indicated mileage only 26,000. £13,500

1976 Jan. Mercedes 330 SL. Yellow with Tan
interior. Indicated mileage 31.000. £15,000

FFS SOUTHAMPTON
The Avenue, Southampton. TeL (0703) 28811

1978 Jaguar 5.3 Saloon. Carriage Brown/Biscuit,
leather trim, air conditioning, radin. £10,793

1977 Vaudcn Plas 4.2. Coral/Beige, leather trim,
air conditioning. £11,301)

SOUTHSEA
SVJ Castle Road, Southsea.TeL (0705)735311

New Daimler Double SLv finished in Old English
While with Russet trim. Air-conditioned. List price

1977 Daimler Vaudcn Plas Double Six finished in
Metallic Blue with Beige hide. Fully equipped.

£12,550

1978 Daimler L2 finished in Old English White/
Biscuit trim. £9,800

TF* TAUNTON
IjSj Wellington New Road, Taunton, TeL 85199

New Daimler Doable Sis. Signal Red. Black. Air
conditioning, alley wheels. List price

1976 Volvo 264 GL Automatic. Finished in Red
with Tan leather trim. Complete specifications

include tinted windows, electric front windows,
steel sliding sunroof, air conditioning. £5,493

1975 Triumph Slag Manual with Overdrive. Finished

in Brooklanris Green with Beige trim. Hard and
soft tops, eieclric tinted windows. 4.265 miles.

£6,995

1978 Rover 3500 Automatic- Finished ill Turmeric
with Nutmeg trim. Complete specification

including sliding steel roof. Low mileage. £7.300

1976 Jaguar 4.2 Coupe. Finished in Old English

White with Garnet cloth trim and Black vinyl

rnor. Complete specification. £7,250

1977 Jaguar XJ 3.4. Finished in Old English

White with Cinnamon leather trim. Our own
Divisional Director's car. £6.595

197S Jaguar XJ 4.2. Finished in Juniper Green
with Cinnamon trim. Air conditioning. £10,950

TORQUAY
U$bumeSquare,Torquay.Tel (0803)24321

1977 Nov. Aston Martin V8 Saloon finished in
Xilan Brown with Beige hide upholstery. Unique
‘T registration number. One owner. Speedometer
reading 14,000 miles. ' £17,250

WADHAM .HI STRINGER- 1

HROwen
OFFICIAL ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY DISTRIBUTOR-

1978 ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER WRAITH II SALOON 1978 ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW SALOON
WITHOUT DIVISION Highland Green with Dark Green Everflex

Honey with Dark Brown Everflex Roof and Roof Md Seige Hide

Dark Brown Hide
j973 ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW II SALOON

1978 ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW II SALOON Carnival Red with Stack Hide and Red inserts

Shell Grey with Seychelles Blue side panels and Special interior trim
and Dark Blue Hide

1978 ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW II SALOON
7977 WRA,TH U

Black with Special Tan Hide W...HOG i WVISION

«...

.

Caribbean Blue with clue Everflex Roof with
1977 ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW II SALOON Special clotn interior

Shell Grey with Red Hide

1976 ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW SALOON 1975 ROLLS-ROYCE CORNICHE SALOON
Caribbean Blue with Red Hide. 28,000 miies Peacock Blue with Magnolia Hide. 41.000 miles

1974 ROLLS-ROYCE CORNICHE CONVERTIBLE 1974 ROLLS-ROYCE LONG WHEELBASE SALOON
Le Mans Blue with Beige Hide and Dark Blue WITHOUT DIVISION
Hood, 18,000 miles Seychelles Blue with Blue Cloth interior,

1973 ROLLS-ROYCE CORNICHE CONVERTIBLE 35.COO miles

30

a

00b

W
miles

l&Ck HG0<i a0d Red HWe
1973 ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW SALOON

1978 ROllS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW II SALOON
'

S *** H 'de

Willow Gold with Dark Brown Everflex Roof
miieS

and Beige Hide piped in Brown 1972 ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW SALOON
1978 ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW II SALOON Silver Mink with Dark Blue Everflex Roof and

Pewter with Green Hide Dark Blue Hide, 46.000 miies

1978 PHANTOM VI UMOUSINE
Finished in Chestnut with Tan Hide to the front and Stone Velvet tc the rear seats, fitted with fully

equipped Cocktail Cabinet with special exrerior trim.

MAYWE PURCHASEYOUR ROLLS-ROYCE OR BENTLEYMOTOR CAR? W\

'We lease top cars f01-629 9060 Berkeley St W1. 07-584 8451 South Kensington. SW7.

, “
/ oi-99S 7691 Greenford. Middlesex forSafes. Service & Parts.

for top people / 01-458 7W Hempstead. NZ

Sytner
Exceptional teasing terms

BMW
SELECTION FROM 40 LOW

MILEAGE CARS
197B 7331 An CO. Pola/K Silver/
blue velour, air cond.. >!«. roof,
elec, windows. radlo.-Sterco. 8.030
mllM. £14.550.
197B Series 730 auto. Polara
sliver .blue velour. Metal sunroof,
central locking radlo/storce.
14.000 miles. £11.750.
1979 635 Henna. RotfWeisberg
hide. Spoilers, elec, sunroof and
door mirrors, washwigc. radloi
sierea. goo miles.
1979 Serin 63S. Graphlteigrey
velour. Spellers, metal sfrooi. elec,
door mirrors, wash wipe. 6.000
miles.
T978 730 manual. Metallic grey'
beige velour. Metal s/reol. elec,
windows, central locking, elec.

,

windows, central locking. Alplna
:

whee's. radioistereo. etc. 13.000
miles, £11,650.
1979 5251 manMl. Fiord blue/
blue velour. Metal s'rool. central
lacking, t; glass. Aloina wheels,
radloistcreo. etr. 800 miles.
1979 52821 manual. Polaris sliver!
black velour. E;ce. s/ronf. windows
and door mirrors. Recaro seats.
Mahle wheels. L.S. din., t/glass.
log lamps, radio,'stereo, etc. Del.
mileage.
1978 <t78i auto. Black.'b:.*rk
velour, t'giass. 5.000 miles. Mahlr
wheels, tiglass. twin spots, radio'
stereo. 18.000 miles. £10.150.
1978 5281 auto. Fiord bine'bfiic
velour, steel sun roof. Alplna
wfcee's. l/9Uss. F/M radio. 7.000
miles. £9 950.
1978 'T> 3231. choice o» two.
Sunrool tiglass. . alter .wheels,
radip'stereo. low miUrJe. from
a7.895.

I,*"* ,
=20'6

.
aota. P.A.5. Fjord

blue'blue velour. Metal slroot.
700 mll«-

1978 T and S 320/6. Choir- ol
4 very low mileage ears. Good
spec i «-c a.lens Including auti.
manual. P.A.S.. etc., from £5.995.

MERCEDES-BENZ
1979 490 SLC. Magnetic blue!
parchment hide. Air cond.. elec,
s/ real, alloy wheels, etc. 400 mi'es.
1978 450 SLC. Light metallic
blue-blue velour. Air cond.. elec,
sunroai. alloy wheels limit Slip
difi.. self levelling suspension,
cruise control. Blaupunkt Bamberg.
etc 7.000 miles.
1977 lS3 450 SLC. Light metallic
bluefbiue velour. Elec, sun roof,
allot wheels, stereo rati i 3. stereo
cassette. 12 000 miles
1979 350SL. Metallic DIUC/Bli-e
cloth. Allor wheels, tiglass. radio/
stereo. Del. mileage.
1976 Scrim 3505L. Wfiltefblue
cloth. Alloy whole. tfglasS. radio'
Stereo. 8.000 m'les.

*S’ CLASS
1979 430 SEL. Astral silver.blue
velour Elec, sun rool atlov wheels,
radio s*ereo. etc. Del It cry mileage,
f.?’ 950.
1973 IT Regd.) 450 5EL- Astral
silvenbiue leather. Air cond., elcc.
sun roof, cruise control, rev.
counter, resdlng lights Bccksr
Mnco radio-stereo. 5.030 miles.
'IP 950.
1977 iP) 450 SEL. Milan brown/
pvrehment leather. Elec sun root,
alloy wheels cruise control, twin
mirr-rs. Philips AC 8G0 radio'
sterns. 5.000 miles. £17.950.

165 HUNTINGDON STREET
Tel: Nottingham (0602)582831

JBA
SOUTHAMPTON

78 MERCEDES 280 CE. Black with
nmod glass, alloy wheels, elec,
sun root, radio/stereo. 8.000 m..
Cl 3.995 or C309 p.m. leasing.

78 (T) MERCEDES 350 SL. Milanese
Brown, tinted glass, eloc. win-
dows. radio/siereo. 1.000 miles,
£18.950 or E420 p.m. leasing.

77 /Si TRIUMPH STAG AUTO
Bl^ck, lull specilicotion. 13.000
miles. £5.650 or £146 p.m.
leasing.

BENTLEY T. 1966. Personalised
registration. Total service history.
Perfectly maintained. Midnight
blue. £9.995.

TEL. (0703) 462000

ROLLS ROYCE
SILVER SHADOW

1972 L REG.

Seychelles Blue. Claret hide trim,

36,000 miles only. 1 owner Norn new
All usual extras, chauffeur

maintained. Price £15.995

TEL: 01-540 0609 OR
01-389 2565 AFTER T PM

BMW 525 LHD
MANAGING DIRECTOR'S CAR
White/Dark Blue, 74.000 miles.

First registered June 78. S Hug.

Fully air conditioned, alloy wheels,

tinted glass, stereo, radio cassette.

Roar and front log lights. Two
electric operated door mirrors

Car under manufacturers Guarantee

£7,200 - TEU 01 -402 6583

450 SLC
Classical Whit*. an conditioning,

self-seeking 4-spftaker rad'0.

delivery mileage, alloy wheels.
£22.950

Tel: 0480 74720

Eves. 0992 892483

TOM HARTLEYJN'R
RoltoRcr/ceandMercedesspecialists

ROLLS-ROYCE & MERCEDES

SPECIALISTS

79 T 450SEL 6.9 MERC. Milan
brown, parchment velour. Aircon-1 ..

e'eetnc son rool. alloy wheels, crune
control, passenger door mirror, etc.
Delivery mileage. £29.995. -

79 T 4SOSEL MERC.' Milan frown
parchment velour. Electric sunroof,
alloy Wheels, passenger door mirror.
Delivery mileage. C2L2SO.
79 T 4SOSLC MERC- Astral silver,
brown velour. Aircon. electric sun-
roof. alloy wheels, Becker Monza
radlolstereo. L.S.D. Delivery mileage.
£25.250.

79 T 35DSE MERC. Griedoman g-eer.
bamboo cloth, electric sunroof. a"ov
wheoh. cruise control, -rear head re-
straints. passenger door mirror. De-
livery mileage. £18,250.

79 T 350SE MERC Ivory with brawn
vrlour. Electric sunroof. radio, srereo.
passenger door mirror. Delivery mile-
age. £18.250.

79 T 350SE MERC Colorado beige,
brown velour. Electric sunroof, head-
lamp wash!wipe, radio. Stereo. Delivery
mileage. £18.250.

79 T 280CE MERC. Fl'c engine red.
parchment velaur. Electric sunroof
electric tinted windows all round,
radio, electric aerial. L.S.D. Delivery
mileage. £14.995.

79 T ZSOSE MERC Metallic red.
Mack check. Electric sunroof. Philips
radio stereo. 4 speakers, electric
aerial. Delivery mileage. £16.275.

79 T 2805E MERC Rov»i blue, parch-
ment velour. Electric sunroof, alloy
wheels, erectrfe tinted windows,
passenger door mirror. Delivery mile-
age. £16.279.

79 T 250 MERC Ivorv. black labrie.
Electric sunroof, head lamp wash/
wipe, passenger door mirror. Delivery
mileage. £ii.soo.

79 t MERC Choice ol 3. PAS central
locking. DM. £8.250. -

78 T 250 Limousine. Black. Radio,
stereo,'electric areial. self-levelling de-
vice. passenger door mirror. Delivery
mileage. Price on application.

79 T PORSCHE 911 SC Taiga Grand
PtIx. White, black look. Delivery
mileage. £16.250.

79 T PORSCHE 911 SC Targa.
Minerva blue. Mack ve/onr. pin strip
int-rior. Marberg radio stereo 4
sneaker, reir and *rent fog lamps.
Delivery mileage. £17.250.

78 T PORSCHE 911 SC Targa.
Coffee bean brown with cork nin-

stnp interior. Pleneer r«fio sterea,
21.000 miles only. £15.995 -

79 T RANGE ROVER. White. PAS.
optional pack. Delivery mileage.
£1 1 .700.

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

Saturday & Sunday 10 am -4 pm
Tel: BLACKPOOL (0753) 24745

Evenings (0253) 854092

LOTUS LEASING SPECIALIST
ELITE, wh I ;ci champagne hide List
ECLAT, silver red hide, tinted

gloss List
ECLAT, rcd/tlacs velour . . List
ECLAT, yellow / champagne

velour List
ECLAT, rcd/champagnc. e.as.. Us:
ECLAT, vcllow i marcaslie.

tinted glass . . . Usi
1977 CSPRfT, rcd.-marcaiite.

radio, low mileage . . £8250
ELITE. White 'Cham oa one hide Llsr
ELITE, buicirhampaonc hide Ust
ECLAT, silver' black velour . . List

67/69 Drayton Gardens, Chelsea

SWI0 01-370 4114

BARRY
WOODING

ilormerly Hurst Park Autos Ripley Ltd.l

MERCEDES-BENZ
,978

.
(li-45D SLt M «- s,lwer Green.

8 000 ret. miles. Service history.
Many extras. £21.995.

1976 fP. 350 SL. White/ Dirk Green
Hard Too. 22.000 to* miles, ser-
vice history. Many extras. £14.500.

ROVER
1977 rfti 3D1 5500. 15.000 rec. miles.

£4.995.

SCIMITAR
1878 r Pi Mel. Brown. 49.000 rec.

nflles. £2.995.

ROLLS-ROYCE SHADOW II

1 975 it, [will to registered in MarchL
£39.000.

LANCIA
1978 151 Coupe 2000. Z.5D0 rec.

miles. 4.300.

JAGUAR
1974 Model 4.2. Sable. 37.000 ree.

miles. £3.995.
High street. Ripley. Surrey

Tel. 048643 5646 or
948342 3334 , weekend).

RICHARDSONS
FOR TRUCKS

OLDBURY, BIRMINGHAM

Skip lorry specfelisis 021-552 2803
Tfx 336193. Immediate delivery on

Bedford arid Leyland chassis

Seir-diive Hire
Keen rates for short or long term

350 5E T977 Milan. Electric rcof and
windows. Alloys. 13,000 miles. Phone
0533 374444 today

1978 APRIL) ROLLS-ROYCE Silver Shadow
JL-. .prey. Blue trim. 5.000 mile*.
£55.500 102357 1 67133

WORLDWIDE CAR SHIPPING. Contact
Transcar u k. Limited for all - vour

personal export " car shipping needs-
We are Europe’s laroett. Quotes and
brochure from Tranuar. 43:44. New
Bond St. Londsn. w.l. 01-491 4121,

NI'7-I^?RC€nE^-aeN2 for sale. USD SLC.
4SQ5EL. Full ipc^ihcauoni- Tel. 0806
45768 or 44702 lanv timci.

JAGUAR XJ5-3 COUPE. Auto- Air can.
Brown 1976. Now tyre*. One family
ownership Outstanding condition. No
dealer*. £5.950. Tel. 0734 744370,

£.19.950
1976 450 SLC. Metallic
blue, blue velour, air con.,
sun roof, alloy wheels.
£17250
1977 450 S£. Icon gold,
black doth. sun roof.
18.000 miles. £15,950
1973 4SO SL. Icon gold,
bamboo interior, .bored
glass. 1 owner. £10250
1978 ’T 350 SE. Ivory,
black velour, son roof,
bead lamp w.-pers. radio.
6.000 miles. £16.950
1976 350 SC. Silver grr...
black doth. sun roof,
tinted glass. 22.000 m.

.

£12.500
1977 280 E. Topaz
brown, parchment doth,
air con., elec, windows,
radio .stereo. £10.500
1976 280 E W 1 23. Dark
blue, parchment doth,
elec, windows, sun roof,
alloy wheels, rad'eassetre.
£9.950
1977 250. White, black
interior, sun root, tinted
grass, radio. £8.950
1977 200. White, black
doth, radio 'cassette. 9,000
miles. £6.450
T976 306 D. Mercedes
autobahn motor home,
lolly ccuiosed. fridge,
shower, etc.. 19.000 m.,
£7300

Choice of diesels from
£4.150

All cars are fitted with
automatic transmission
and PAS. unless

otherwise stated and are
covered by oar 12 month

guarantee
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WOKING w
MOTORS
ESHErx'nOAD.'.’'

.

'

• V/Ai.T'eW-.aK-TH'Af^ES: :
.

.

SURREY; ;

• TEL
'

WALTON -ON:Tn flM£S •

ASTON MARTIN
7978 Aston Martin V8
Old English Pewtor. 1 owner. 10,000
miles only £19^50

1978 Series Aston Martin V8 auto
Madanasca Brown. I owner.
12. COO mr]es cnly £18.450

1977 Aston Martin Y8 manual
in Cambridgo Blue

Oct. 77 5 Reg. Aston Martin Y8
auto
Tankard Grey. Sun rooF. 1 owner

£17.450

7978 V8 Vantage
SuDplied by us new. 13,000 miles
only. In Orchard Green £22.500

H. W. MOTORS LTD.
Walton-on-Tharries.

Tel. (98) 20404

normans
CITROEN

ALL MODELS
AVAILABLE FOR

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
SOME AT THE OLD PRICE

Phene for derails end
leasing terms

91-95 FULHAM ROAD
LONDON SW3 6RD
Tol; 01-584 6441

64 Wandsworth Road, SWB
Tel: 01-622 0042

CITROEN-;

YOU'RE ONLY
SECONDS AWAY
BY PHONE...
from the best

selection of new

VOLVO
in West London

call usnow—
01-3703152
LEASING SPECIALISTS

KENSINGTON;
CAR CENTRE :

LEASE your

NEW CAR
FROM £150 DEPOSIT

IMMEDIAfE DLLlVErtY of most
mokes ol British dr Conihianui

can.
Applicable to Companies. Seif-
Empioyrd and Professional
people. For further derails and
immediaru quoreiion contact:

LONDON LEASING
166 Blrchfiekf Road East (6)

Northampton NN3 2HG
Tel: 0904 714855—aam-Spm
We Guarantee tv be ilelplul

ROGER NATHAN CONCESSIOKAIRES
22/26 CrtCklcwood Broadway. NWS.

01-452 7170 01-452 7170
1979 450 SEL S3. New ,ntroedtaie

delivery. Met. brown, tun hide. Offers.

1979 Porsche Turbo 3.3. New. Imme-
diate delivery. Met. brown, tan bWe.
Offers.

1978 Mercedes. 450 SLC. Electric sun
roof, alloy wheels, magnetite blue,

parchment velour. £21.950.

1978 450 SL. 7,000 miles. Air con-
ditioning. leather interior, ele*. win-
dows. c/Jocktna. met silver green.
£19.950.

1978 450 SL. E loc. windows, c'lockinj.
Philips 860. met silver blue. £18.730.
450 SL (Si, Alloy wheels, c/ looting,

tiglass. met silver blue. Exceptional con-
dition. £13.500.

1977 450 5EL. Air conditioning, ek*.
sun roof, metallic silver blne/Wue
velour. £17.950.

Ralls Royer Sliver Shadow. M rear.

Brilliant white/black hide, entile con-
trol. 58.000 miles. Full history. Impec-
ible order. £17.99S

Rolls Reycc SUvrn Shadow. 1976 series.

35.000 miles, metallic preen, black
hide interior, black vinyl loo. Superb
throughout £24.950.

LEASING SPECIALISTS

Gamma Saloon. Bronze/
Champagne hide Ua

Gamma Coupa. Choice ol

colours Us
2.000 Saloon. Choice oF

colours - Lis

2.000 Coup*. Silver Ul
1600 HPE. Choice of

colours Us
• USED CABS

1978 1600 HPE. Portofing
Blue £4,65

197S 1600 Caup6. Metallic
Graen/velour £2J9

1978 1600 Sedan. White.
Blue Cloth £3.19

LEN STREET • .

67/69 Drayton Gaitfeiu

Chelsea SW10 90Z.
.

01-370 4114

LEASE with

STRONGUARD
anymake ofcar

immediate delivery

from one off

to a large fleet

Telephone
01-4911342

Slronguard Security Leasing Lid

DAIMLER 5.3
SOVEREIGN

Dark green’ with tan interior,

leather upholscery. Registered

November.- 1974.

25.0M recorded miles.

Director’s car.

£4,375
DOE MOTORS LTD.

Tel: Maldon (Essex)' 52345

(after showroom hours
Southend (070Z) 278104}

FERRARI 308 GT4. As new. . R.H.D.

0-

t- 77. Built to cunomer *pec IAcanon
in luiv. Taxes paid. Offers. Phone

01-

724 2544.
MORGAN 1600- 5 Registration. -2^00

mhos. Offers over £8,000. Rina 06793-
3732 after 6 p.m.

430 SLC 1976. Electric rool. Alloys.
25.000 miles. One owner. Phone- 0533
374444 today.

1973. (Mi BMW 32ICSA Black with Grey
Volgyr, E.5.R. Radio'cassette,’recorder
plus usual extras. 47.000 mile*. Superb
condition for voar. £4.550. Phone 0Z43-
585 T 2.

MCWUS IS MSIGhEOan the ultimato
mobile shopvnndow. Uses: Exhibition,

advice, promotion. Information or
framing contre. Product launcher.
Hocpitafey unit . . Full extenor

advertsmg spaca avuWable.

UK or Conunerrtal hee

THIS BUS CIUTT 6£ MSSED.^IAKE SUM
yOUF PNODUCTON COMMffY IE HT1

For full details and viewing,

contact Lan WrightTravel on
101) 9408434.
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0 ROMANS Q
Tor based leasing to «« indictotonl muuliMiij

QU'MJTY cabs of distinction in

pirbkight. surrey
ROLLS-BOYCE

„ anlim-d Id Brewiter Grtvn witn Hast nmn«W *«**’• W 0M

or £622 monthly.

ASTON MARTIN
Mavtlo V8 Vantage, finished m Cnrvrt White with-bUck h*3e

197J
r Aiwa vaawo

cearool radio.View. ! *wwr. t^t.nre^e
Interior, atr voeo.* «. ncr D. tsffl nuiltkly
huiof-r. SjOOO £21.M0

oidc Fnolrdr pewter wm bent hide*
rad““s^~ 13.000 mile*. 1 owiwr. «««

.
MMnr.

£19.950 dr £S1B monthly.

MERCEDES
... __ i„ MaoMt te Hlnn witn Parchmrnt vrtour. air con.

i^lc sun^of. iJcrco- mdcMe cr-»». tWM
or *63S menuy*- n! , H . erey metallic wl'dr PSrThTTwnt-ttotb'anhol.

'

XcIS SmSESSA .adiO. 3,000 mifev .

oww. *cji**« Biwyn"*'*
T
|ijrchme->t tliXn nphflhtery .

.

3K?ric
2
?peSif.^W-SJH' Wir.l»L «M.. mltw. ***** «

monthly.
f,plsNr4 m Topes with turenment interw. hard

1977 ‘5 HO SLMamiM.
^^ft.stcryTlld.SM or £388mqn rtiW.

3"57B 4mj 5lc. hniiiwd (ft Item OoW w>ih FarAwiEnt
> ^

** "

eJ«t“c wnroal. alloy whedv radio iKTeO. 9.000 mnn. wnnec Mugry,

“2‘n ^T'^AaB^EL^'hnHhed in Graohin- with feather Inferior, air twia„ -

XSn*sSo'su; S?4?rt.ft
r

Agg°!
«n”ar locking, tinted o»*H. radio. I owner. 2.0O0 rn.lw. £17,950 «f U64
monthly.

BMW
..-I iti kit «i Manual, upwind in RctnU methOic with bw h'de liwtr,

rftxw^rrwv hridlarao vusnrfpc. 1 1.000

iwra' 633 aTaStoPflmincd^if^iord Bfec*rwtniut witn Woe eefew imenor.”
uob^ t owner. serWro h^Wry. E1|48i -

AuKT.' rnhdfed in Black with grey Cloth upfowenr-

,r
l

»Sp
M
A5o£«A*ft”»Sd*in^Grtf V«Mo*. charMar do»

PAS- unfed Blass, radio tterea 6.000 miles, t owner. L6.MO w £140

1978 633 CSI Auto- nnlihcd in metallic AnHiracite with bo'iw hfen epjw^ry.
electric vunroof. Mahle wheels. HikwI Bla»v.efectnc windows- 1 0.000 nufei.-

.

VSW'Sm Cfoftupholrtery noted

1977" 3» “wlS.^tehed^Re^rGrron
1"

Slntcd glass radio, supplied and serviced by ourselves. £4350 or £fit .

I977
hl

*20 Auto.. nnlCfed in White with charcoal clotn whatitefv. samsnim

roof, tinted glass, radio, supplied and serviced by ourselves- &S.1M-OP
£135 monthly. '

PORSCHE
1979 928 Auto., finished In metallic Silver with Waek hMejwdh black and
white check velaur inlays, air cond- delivery mHeage. £28,950 or C708

1?78 *T* 928 Automatic, finished In Copper metallic wile Cork Interior,

velour Inlays, air conditionIng. passenger door mirror. 3.000 miles. senK*

'

history. £28.950 Or £674 monthly.

EXCEPTIONAL CARS OF OTHER MAKES
1073 Ferrari 308 GT4, flushed In metallic Dark Blue with magnolia Interior

with blue velour inlays, air conditioning, wide wheels, radio. 7.000 mltev
1 owner, sewicc history. £11410 or £402 monthly

-

1978 T Ferrari 308 GTS. Silver Green mrt Digskin Inferior, tinted glass,

w.dc wheels. 1 .6CQ mUcs. £17.95o w £A66 monthly.
1977 "T Reg. Ferrari 388 GT4, finishes m Sliver with red hide tnterlM.'

steel sunroof, tinted glass. 12.000 mile*, full hlitory. £13.950 Or USZ
1978^'T' Jaguar XJS Saloon, flnished in Signal Red with Mack hkte Interior^ '

air conditioning, chrome wheels, tinted oMv*. 7.000 pules, service testacy. -

£10-450 or £272 monthly. _
1976 Jaguar XJS Auto., finished In British Racing Grew with teKad hhtau.
air conditioning, radio, 14.000 miles. 1 owner, fun history. £10.930 or
UB4 monthly.
1978 *f Ford Caorf 3000 CM* Auto., finished la White with black, cloth'
u-hotsterv. sunroof, tinted glass, 5.000 miles, 1 owner, serried history.

.

£5.695 or £148 monthly.
1978 Ford Capri 2000 Gftla Manual. Unliked In Burnt Orange, brown cloth,
upholstery, radio. 5.000 miles, toll service history. £4-799 or £124 monthly.

Please tel. Brookwood (04867 ) 4667 -
. .

1VE HAVE IN OUR GUILDFORD SHOWROOMS A LARGE

-

SELECTION OF NEW AND USED VOLVO SALOONS AND
ESTATES. PLEASE TELEPHONE GUILDFORD (0483) 7771X

LEASING-THELOGICAL CHOICE
FORTHESELF-EMPLOYED.

IfVrc could convince you
that Langley leasing couldsave you even,

more money thanyou thought possible,

you’d at least have to

considercalfing tis,wouldn’tyou?
• - once convinced you could be .

“ driving aBMWtomorrow •

- and savingmoney!

. . Open Sundaysl0r30-130pm
• WEEKDAYS 8.30-7.00pm.

s«aaisrkvwpuasand sfimo:n>iRE o\ srrz

Langley/Portsmouth Road/Thames Ditton
|

... 01-39B8311
.o

LEASERITElt
The right way to lease'.

Lease with confidence from The Specialists
hnmadiMe delivery of .*

DAIMLER SOVEREIGN 4.2. Choice of colour
JAGUAR XJ6. Choice
RANGE ROVER. Sahara Dust, Bahama Gold, Arctic White,

Lincoln Groan
ROVER 3500. 2600, 2300. Choice of colour and specs.
GRANADA 2.8 GHIA. Choice. 2.8 GL. Choice

. CORTINA 2 LITRE GHIA ESTATE AUTO. Roman Bronze
CORTINA 2.3 GL. Oyster Gold
CORTINA 16W1 GL Choice .

CORTINA 1800 GL ESTATE. Strata Silver or Calypso. Green
VOLVO 244. Choice of colours
VOLVO. 245 ESTATE. Mist Green-. Metallic
AUDI/VW. All models -

MERCEDES. Stock on application. Chorea ol 3 380 SE
460 SEL (Full dfltade on request)

All the above cars forimmediate lease wriib iho
Less artca guarantee of personal service

RS — Rain, Hail. Sleet or Snow, whatever the weather
Leesente stHI know the beat wey to /ease—why nor ring ue.\

Colchester Rd , Romford. Essex RM3 OAH
Tel: Ingrebourne 49613/4
(STD 04023 London 45 ) Telex 896306
A division ol the ri-isnce '-sc-rit-es: Lc ncJo;i; Ltd Grove •

STEER FOR BRAKES FOR
G.M. AMERICAN CARS

Main Dealer for N.W. England and N. Wales ' .

CHEVROLET PONTIAC BUiCKNEW 1979 MODEL CHEVROLET CAPRICE CLASSIC AUTO. L.H.D. - - -
..Meiallic MBroon/Maroon fabric, fully equipped -List £9.9908
Also available R.K.D. at _ . £12.113NEW 1978 CADILLAC SAVILLE R.H.D. AUTO!
Choice of two. White/ Blue leather or Primroso/Tan leather. -

_ . Bpecificalion, ‘‘unregisiared'* ... 06.500
1378 GRAND PR1X LANDEAU CDPUfi B.0 LITRE AUTO.: -

Whlte/Maroon fabric, fitted Panasonic siaroo equipment, cruise

•me JS® 1, air conditioning, etc. 12.900 miles only E7.45Q
1978 BUICK REGAL SPORT SCOUPE S.0 LlffiE AUTO.

7 - •

equipped Inc. stereo radio and cassetia,
air canaltltHung, cruise control, etc. 3^50 Ofnlfas only, supplied -,

and ssrvicfld by us - C7J99SAIMho above Cars are'E. MARKEj OR- TYPE APPROVED -

'

.
- "Tor the British Market ...

.
CiwiMeff MR. E. PARRY. GENERAL CAR SALES MANAGER

-^BtAKES MOTORS UTD.
tfi .

J,OAO - MANCHESTER M3 7AP
TEL. 081-834 8200: -OPEN Sat. 9.00-5.0). Sun. 11.00-6.00"

guysalmon Poramcuth Roiri.
Thames Drr.on

01-393 4222

79 DAIMLER SOVeREJCN 421, Brash Racing Green/Baige hide. One
thonuiKi miles only .

78 Utihrl ROVER 3SI0 MANUAL 5-SPUD Carth»«n Eiuv/Csvier b^m!

'

electric sanroof. alloy wheefs. eteyen hundred miles , ,

.

78 U WickJm*roon trim. Sanraer, alloy wMete. nffHol

76 DAIMLER SOVEREIGN 3A, GrtteRMndhade' »ctaur. radioistereo^'site
owner. 27-000 miles __

77 tS> ROVER 2200 TC. Whlte/sandsiiMnd Mtfe, radio, oat owtw*. SMO
nrfles v .'

FOUR-WHEEL DRIVE VEHICLES
78 iReg.) JEW CHEROKEE 4-DOOR RHO 6-CTLiNSER P.AJL ThllaSS-
Electric tallgMC. etc. Dellverv mneage. Full factory warranty. Choice of
colour. Special Price ..... .....

76 CHEVROLET 8LA2CR UJD AUTOMATIC P-A.S. Air conditioning,,
electric window* T.'GU**. Numeroua other extras. 1.000 miles.

.

76- RANGE ROVER whftaiPaionfliu trim. -Option pack; P-A-5-. radio, -
14.000 mites .
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BUSINESSMAN’S DIARY
UK TRADE FAIRS AND EXHIBITIONS

Date Title Venue
'

Current .Intnl. Swimming Pool and- Allied Trades Exbn.
. .

(01-681 7055) (until Feb. 20) Metropole Centre, Brighton
Current ........... rntemattonal ' Men-'s -and Boys’ Wear Ejshibition -

'

' IMBEZ (021-705 6707) (unitfl Feb. 22) Olympia
Current .... Photography- at Work Exhibition (01-688 7788)

wr*.
22) Wembley Conference Centre

£™£_ ^e.Ener^Show (0822 4671) (until Feb.-25> ‘ Exbn. Centre. Birmingham
« SlTMar* 4-

N

atl°n»J Custom Car Show 1979 (01-686 7181) Alexandra Palace
Mar. fe—9 Powtech T9—International Powder Technology •

*

c „ and Bulk Solids Exhibition (01-686 5741) Exbn. Centre, Birmingham
52/ jH£ S^sea Anhdues Pair (56 56069) . Chelsea Old Town Bali

« ’ tT^L" — DalJy MaU Meal Home Exhibition (01*358 1000) Earls Court

-

K- IHI — * Boys and- Girls Exhibition (0532 620361) •
• Alexandra Palace

£!* H—15
-Autoquip Tfl (Ojl-235 7000) Wembley Conference Centre

Mar. l-—16 Labex IntnL (Lab-, Diagnostic and Medical Inst

w__ Exhibition) (021-705 6^)7) Exbn. Centre; Birmingham
Mar. 13—15 . ...... Computermarket 79 .(01-935 4996) = Albany Hotel, Glasgow

OVERSEAS TRADE FAIRS AND EXHIBITIONS
£“jrent SEHMOD— lien's Fashion Show (until Feb. 20) Zurich
Feb. 20—25 Architectural Profile Systems Eailbitjon. Basle
M,r

‘ O if .-International Motor Show - Geneva
S}®*- 'Jr

International -Boat Show—HISWA - Amsterdam
star. &—ll International- Tourism—Exchange --Exhibition

„ „
' (01-540 -1101)- • • '

.

- ' - Berlin
'

Mar, 9—18 Primvera 779—Iaterh'ationl Gift and Novelty
Exhibition . Genoa

'

BUSINESS. AM). MANAGEMENT CONFERENCES
Current r Ctanfield. Sehocl: Young Managers Course (0234

furrpnt „*.T™S2 '

> (until Feb. 23) Cranfield. Bedfordcurrent vEIi.International Financial Management Seminar

Feh 19—20 -T
4
T
1133

J
funm Feb- 23 > Hong Kongreo. iv .-u Institute for International Research: Internal

Feh to—hi * Auditors Conference (01-388 2663) Royal Lancaster Hotel. W2eo. i® *u ....... Frank Jefkms Planning PR : Programmes
Feh 19—*>1

f0*'657 201
.
1 '

,
Connaught Rooms, WC2reo. la -zi - AMR Internationa]:. Software “Engineering: -The

ir-h -»n
Key to Quality. Systems (01-262-2732) - Portman Hotel, W1 ,

-
reD - M Oyez/IBC: Dealinr with Redundancies — An
«•«,«. fln ^Updating on -Law and Practice (01-242 2481) Carlton Tower, SW1

:• CCC: Institutional Investment in -Agriculture •

Feh <01-222 6362) Inn on the Park, W1ted. -i -z FT Conference: The Euromarkets in 3979
jr^h kt . „ (01-238 4382). T ’ Grosvenor House Hotel, W1

LCCI: Opportunities for Consulting Engineers in

Feb 21—sa the Middle East and North Africa (01-248 4444) Cannon St., EC4
“ ° National Association of Pension Funds: European

Feh Conference (01-681 2017) Madrid
Feb 23 CCC: BSP01* Finance and Credit (01-222 6362) London Press Centre

Institute -of Chartered Accountants: Control of

„ . „„ „ _
- - Energy Costs (01-628 7060) - Moorgate Place, EC2 :

Feb- -5—Mar, 2... IPM: Assessment Centre Design—for Selection and
. __ __ „

Management Development (029 383 344) .
. Horsham, Sussex

reb. 2S—Mar. l... BTSC: Finance
.
and Accounting for Management _

_ . „ (04862 .5444) - . . Woking, Surrey . ..

£eb. 26—Max. lv. IPM: Job Evaluation (01-387 2844) Whites Hotel, W2
Feb- 26—28 CEI: World Energy Economics (01-358 4774) Inn on the Park,-Wl
Feb- -6 ESC: Suggestion Schemes (057282 2711) •• Cavendish Conference Centre
Feb. -6—28 Institute of Internal Auditors—UK: Computer-
_ . „ Audit Control and Security (0480 58050) Hilton Hotel, W1
Feb- 27 CCC: Minimising Liability in Trans-European Road

Haulage (01-222 6362) Royal Garden Hotel, W8 -

Feb. 27 BCPA: The Secretary’s Environment (01-405 1023) Waldorf Hotel, WC2
'

Mar. 1 BCPA: Industrial Tribunals (01-405 1023) Waldorf Hotel, WC2
Mar. 1 Institution of Civil Engineers: Telecommunications

in the Future (01^839 3811) Great George Street, SW1
Mir. 1 Marchmount . Conferences: Personal Tax. Savings

for Directors (01-491 7812) ’ ,• • Piccadilly- Hotels Manchester
Mar. 2 InComTec: Product' Liabilily—i*aw and Practice

In Britain and Abroad (0276 62677) . Emopa Hotel, W1
Mar. 2 CCC: The Contract of Employment (01-222 8382) Hilton Hotel, W1
Mar. 2 Mobile Training: Company Taxation for Managers

(01-242 3067) Charing Cross Hotel, WC1
3<hr. 4—16 University of- Bradford: Managing Technological

V. Innovation' (Bradford 42299) Heaton Mount, Bradford .

-Mar. 5 Oyea—IBC Advertising and Marketing tO-Women- - .

. (01-242 2481) Royal Lancaster- Hotel, W2
Mar. 5—6 ......... AMR International: Zero Base budgeting (01-837

6470) Hotel Russell, WC1
Mar. 5—S Crown Eagle Communications: Concentrated Course

in UB. Government Contracts (01-636 0817) .Carlton Tower Hotel, SW1
Mar. 5—9 ......... BACIE: Training for the Office (01-636 5351) Sackville Hotel, Hove
Mar. 6 Executant Management Consultants: A National

Strategy for QuaHty (0494 33171) .•••- Skyways Hotel, Heathrow
Mar; 6 Abacus: Successful Exporting—Can we learn from

• France and Germany (0604 881300) - -Lombard Street, ECS
Mari 6 Brunei Institute: Manpower Development for

_ Capital Projects in the Third World
(0895 56461 ). . .. — i Brunei University, Uxbridge

;
•

Max, 6—7 ASM: Cost Analysis and Fmandal Tetamlques for
the Buyer (01-385 1992) Piccadilly Hotel. W1
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NEWS ANALYSIS: WHY CANADA’S ROYAL BANK Bl DS HIGH

of Britain’s credit boom
BY WILLIAM HALL

THE Royal Bank of Canada's
planned acquisition of Western
Trust and Savings has surprised
many bankers. Why should
Canada’s largest bank, which has
been operating here since be:

fore World War I, suddenly
decide to. buy a small West
Country- consumer finance com-
pany?
The price (in "excess of

£10-5m”) is high, valuing the
company at more than twice
net asset value and 15 times
fuHy taxed earnings.. In return
the Royal Bank is getting a
company with loan balances of
£54m, 100,000 customers and a
network of 15 offices. Canadian
banks are more conservative
than most and so it is fair to

assume that the purchase was
not a spur of the moment deci-

sion. • ’

In .fact, the Royal Bank first

talked to Western Trust back In

1972, but the secondary banking
crisis soured the market and it

was not until late last year that
the two sides started talking
again.
The Royal Bank had wanted

to enter the market served by
Western Trust—the unbanked
section of the community—and
the latter was finding that its

existing parents, Philadelphia
National Corporation and
Arbuthnot Latham, were not
prepared to back its ambitions
expansion plans.

Although Western Trust was
first established in 1935 it did
not really start to grow until the
late 1960s, when, with the back-
ing of Hambros and a consor-
tium of City interests, it began
to devdop its consumer banking
activities. Unlike many such
small banking operations (it

became a listed bank in 1974)
it managed to weather the
secondary banking crisis but
was not completely unaffected.
Between 1974 and- 1976 its

balance sheet, which had risen
five-fold in the previous four
years, shrank.

Deposit base
From the beginning Western

Trust was different from many
of the other small fast-growing
financial institutions of the
early 1970s, since it built up its

own public deposits base and
relied less than most on the
wholesale money markets. This
was almost certainly its saving
grace, since with roughly 80 per
cent of its deposits coming from
the public (two thirds of aver
two-year maturity) Western
Trust was not too vulnerable if

the money markets suddenly
dried up as they did in 1974r75.
Over the past couple of years

its business has once again
started to grow rapidly. From
a loss of £0.2m In 1975-76,
Western Trust made pre-tax
profits of £l.7m in 1977-78 and
could make about £2.5m this
year. Much of its lending—the
average loan is about £900—is

MOTOR CARS

Stratstone Leasing offera comprehensive car lease

facility and will be pleased to discuss the merits of

each particular lease lo suit your own requirements. -

Stratstone (Leasing) Limited
CoatactBrian Chambers orJohn Davey at Virginia Water

Statbn Parade.Virginia WsterSurrey-Tdcphone Wentworth 2871.

trm «de iron London fa OW W.wlicreiM chetLyoar totalSTD Drertwj).

0b235
1351

RALLYE AUTO SPORT LTV.

WILLIAM 37. BELGRAVIA. S.W.l

1979 MERCEDES 4W> SEL

Delivery mileage only, all

extras, E33.AS5.

1978 fiMW 738 SALOON
LHD. Man., met. preen.

P.800 miles only, tinted

glass, central l<*k. MojT
wheels, evoia elec, mirror,

radio, £8.750.-

1377 ROVER 3500 SOI AUTO.
White, doc. window^,
tinted Biass. alloy wheels,
radio/stareo caasoita. 8.200

nnles only, lilt* ovw< £S,B95

1978 VW PASSAT
Groen. radio. 1&8QQ miles,

immaculate. £2 .38b-

1975 HONDA CIVIC MANUAL
Wniro. radio. 1

private

owner, outstanding
condition. £1.twh.

1374 ALFA ROMEO 2000 SAL.

Dark blue. 1 prawn owner,

outstanding cendrtno. mil

service luatory. low
mileage. £1.996.

1867 MASERAT! QUATTROPORTE

mo, USA Spec., met.

Oliver, 4MD6-k.ma. alr

cond- tinted glass, finest

example in U» world.

£9,850.

PREMIER

MOTOR GROUP
Invite fleer operators to save up to

£1.250.000 on ttn following vehicles

lor JMMEBlXTE DELIVERY:

ROVER 3500 AUTO
Ptoimum/Caviar, Brazilia/Coriandar

Mldaa/Nutmeg

ROYER 3500 MANUAL
Persian Aqua/Caviar. Richallau/

Caviar. Patinum/Nutmog,
Turnsno/Ceviar. Dark Graon Met.

ROVER 2600 AUTO
Richelleu/Cavier. Tomsric/Caviar.

Pfatlnu m/Caviar

ROVER 2300

Choice ot colours and specifications

PRINCESS Z Choice Autos, Manuals

MARINA 1700 HL.SALOONS. Choice

MARINA 1700 L EST. CARS. Choice

MARINA 440 VANS. Choice

MAXI 1750. Choice

-Ring Fleet Dhiiion for your

premier super d«a/

' PREMIER MOTOR GROUP

GALLOWS CORNER.

ROMFORD. ESSEX

Tal: Ingrdbourne 46651 (London 45)

(STD 04023) ..

REGISTRATION numbers

AUTOSEARCH LTD
1978 T REG PORSCHE 928 AUTO. Guards Red wfth Black Leather.

Black and. White check cloth centres. Cruise control. Delivery
mileage — £25.950

1978 T REGISTRATION MERCEDES BENZ 450 SE. Metallic Mag-
netite Blue. Blue velour. Electric sunroof. Nearside door
mirror. Radm/cssaette player. Delivery mileage £19350

1978 T REGISTRATION MERCEDES BENZ 350 SE. Metallic Silver
Blue. Blue valour. Electric sunroof. Headlamp wash/wipe.
Nearside door mirror. Delivery mileage £18.760

1977 MERCEDES BENZ 480 SLC. Metallic Magnetite Blue with Tan
leather.- Air conditioning. Radlo/caaaetia player. 8.800 miles £20,750

197S DAIMLER SOVEREIGN VANDEN PLAS 4.2. Metallic Grey.
Blue/Beige leather interior. Radio/starao £8^05

THE HIGH STREET, RIPLEY, SURREY
TEL: (048643) 2485

' '

PXfcTERLOO
TARRIAGE

England’s largestLaudadealer

38-48THE CUT SEl
Telephone 01-928 1922 Telex 917033

LODfita'f IgMUae ^yu hRrfe

FULL -GAMMA & BETA RANGE FROM OVER 100 CARS'
fOR SALE OR LEASE

' Chiswick High Rood!, London, W.4.

TeL: 01-995 0022. Tele*: 8811126.

DISTINCTIVE MARKS LTD.

AT*
AH 13
75ALF
AD SOI
44 AVD
ANC 1

BTR 1

BJ 11
4128 BK-
CR 7
CA 76
CG 7138
1SCLM
CWC55

All

C2.5K
C1.75C
E45C
£395
£17E

£1.5K
ti.snc
p.ooc
C19S

CL76C
C1.50C
£375
PSS
£350

DE GO
50DRP
4008 EH
3738 E
22ECG
FP2
FS 800
9000 S
579 FS
8BFPC
24 FLT
CO 67
98GAC
HjC 85

C1J50
QOS
£240
C27S
£295

£3.000
£750
£450
£176
£295
£250
£995
fan.
£195

JM 31

JB 70
666 JTF
G6 KRM
LS 9316
76 LAB
L 180
MTK 123
MGT 1

MAYB8
MSA 777
123 MT
00 444
00 4171

£1.760
£1.760
£325
£295'
£220
£295
£750
£450

£2.000
£650
£350
£550
ESSO
£175

66PMJ
PKS70
RD9
RJ 80
RC 64
6S7 ROD
RHH99
645 SYD
70 TD
TUF88
111 TKN
WG 69
WJHGS
WAP 22

£275
-£295

£2.750
£1,500
£2,000
£220
£37$
£175
£550
£325
£275
£985
£29S
£320

auailalsle for transfer — Simflir iwmbera urgently requlied-

Tel: Hatfidd (07072) 66633 any time

Andre House, Salisbury Square. Hatfield. Harts. (CNPA)

© BATES ofMALDON ©
THE LEASING
EXPERTS

A SMALL SELECTION Of USED CARS
1979 BMW 733i Automatic
Black with black valour interior.

Every known BMW ectra fitted.

FROM £111.23 PER WEEK
1978 model 733i Automatic

fieseoa green. Many extras.

FROM ESI .58 PER WEEK
1978 model 733! Manual

Polam silver with blue velour.
Air conditioning- Many extras.
FROM £80.91 PER WEEX
1978 728 Automatic

Taeax brawn with tan votorar.

Tinted windows centra locking,
sunroof.

FROM £75.00 PER WEEK
1978 model 320 Manual

- Polaris silver wld bloe cloth.

. 3JOB - miles.

.

FROM £3787 «R WEEK
1976 BMW 528 Manual
Fjord bloc with bine velour.

Mnmr extras
FROM £35.25 PER WEEK
1973 ‘M* ROLLS-ROYCE

SILVER SHADOW
36.009 recorded miles with service
htsnry. Nutmeg over silver sand,
magnolia hide- One owner from

new
PRICE ON APPLICATION

1973 MERCEDES 450 SL
Silver. 33 000 rreon-mr m|i— ra.TSS.

I960 JAGUAR XK150
All original in contours enndNion.

Price on aooHcatioa
The above tearing fitnros are graes
and kbMeet to all tax concession*.
The above veMOes may also be

purchased.

MALDON (0621) 55161
SUNDAY* 0621 37*43

5PITAL ROAD MALDON ESSEX

MILCARS
OF MILL HILL 'CY
Trif-.Compie •e-3MVV De<n'er

Lease your BMW the Milcara way.
A- selection of used BMWs.
1979 633CSI AUTOMATIC

Polaris Silver with Biun Leather
interior. Electric sunroof. Wash-

wipe. Twin eiectnc mirrors
From £103.12 par weak

1978 633CSi AUTOMATIC
Fforri Metallic Blue with Blue Leather
Interior, Air-conditioning. Radio/

Cassette.
From £32,58 per week

1979 728 AUTOMATIC
Polaris Metallic. Silver with Blue
Cloth interinr. Electric sunroof,
electric, windows. Tinted glass.

Central lOCkinq.
Frost £73.90 par week

1979 73 MANUAL
Finished in Arctic Metallic Blue
wun Grey Cloth ictonor. Marvel
sunrc-M. T-r-ted Central

ler^hinq. FimriE mirro-S.
Prom B50.S4 per weak

1979 S2D AUTOMATIC
-in-sV-pn :n CsEVmere T-TetaRic Gold
w»h Blast C'*i*h inraricr. Power
-.toorinc. Electric sunroof. Central
locking. Tinted afass. Flectric

n:rn)r;.

Froro £51.22 per week
The above fieutes are gross and
subiect to ail tax concessions
and the obove cars turn also be

purchased for cash.
16, i3 Haro Laos. Mia Hill.

London AIW7
Tof; 01-969 6961.

on on unsecured basis. Its

. clientele tends to be down-
market from the average clear-

ing bank customer, but judging
by the growth in its asset base
there is plenty of demand for
its services. With the backing
of Royal Bank of Canada,
Western Trust plans to open 85
new. branches over the next 5
years. •

In addition, it is highly profit-

able business. On a typical un-
secured loan customers pay 2.2

per cent per month on the out-

standing balances, which works
out at a true rate of interest of

29£ per cent For secured
personal loans, typically second
mortgage type business.
Western Trust charges 2.0 per
cent per month, equivalent to

26.8 per cent per annum . Con-
sequently the average customer
Is paying roughly twice what he
or she would have to pay for a
hank overdraft But this does
not seem to deter them.

Consequently it is not too
difficult to understand why the
Royal Bank of Canada wants to
break into this market Com-
pared with the fiercely competi-
tive international market, the
TJK consumer finance business
must look extremely lucrative

to an outsider. The Royal Bank
could have set np its own opera-
tion. from scratch, but that takes

FOREIGN OWNED UK FINANCE COMPANIES

Offices Assets

Pre-tax

profits

£m £m
Citibank Trust * 38 100* na.

Commercial Credit 25 76 T.4*

Western Trust 15 56 1.7

HFC Trust 67 36 ‘
0J1

Beneficial Finance 42 27 na.
Second Pacific Finance 18 20 n-a.

Avco 61 18 1.1

Boston Trust 14 7 0.1

’ Approximate

time, and it is easy to see why
it was prepared to pay a rela-

tively high price for a well-run
existing operation such as

Western Trust There are not
many similar operations in

existence and what few are left

are being snapped up by
foreigners.

One of the first to pounce was
Citibank which took over
Campbell Discount in 1971.
HFC Trust, the UK subsidiary
of Household Finance Corpora-
tion. the biggest consumer
finance company in North
America, took over the UK
operations of Niagara Finance
two and a half years ago, and
its rival. Beneficial Finance,
look over the Birmingham-based
Security Trust from Sir Isaac
Wolfson. The UK offshoot of the

Baltimore-based Commercial
Credit Corporation bought the
Slater Walker Finance Corpora-
tion in 1975 for £4.8m, and
Associates First Capital Corpora-
tion (part of the giant Gulf and
Western group) bought the
banking operation of Hawtin in
late 1974.

Although all of these foreign-
owned operations are still rela-
tively small they are clearly
expanding very quickly. Citi-

bank Trust, the UK consumer
finance arm of Citicorp,

America's second largest bank,
says that its new business is

expanding by 50 per cent a
year, and in certain sectors such
as large house mortgages it has
made a name for itself—already
Lloyds Bank is following its

lead. HFC Trust is more down-

market than Citibank Trust and
is a relative newcomer to the

UK market having opened its

first branch only in October

1974. However it now has 67

branches dotted around the

country and plans to have close

to 200 by the end of 19S3. On
present projections it sees, its

new business growing by a

compound rate of 50 per cent

.

per annum over the next four
years. Although its average

loan size is only £500 and its

total footings £36m, it is not
intent on remaining a small
fish for long.

^

Ambitious
The story is much the same at

the other U.S. finance com-
panies that are fighting to

establish themselves in the
market Most of them have very
ambitious expansion plans,
which must say something
about the sort of profits they
believe can be made in this

market Over the next few years
Beneficial Finance could open
another 60 branches and Avco

[

more than 100. At the moment .

the eight main companies (see
table) have a total of 2S0

1

branches across the country.
Over the next five j-ears this
number will almost certainly
double if present expansion
plans are to be believed.

New Issue
February 1979

All the securities having been sold, this adver-
tisement appears as a matter of record only

Bayer International Finance N.V.
Curacao/Netherlands Antilles

US-$ 200,000,000
TA% US-Dollar Bonds due 1989 with Warrants

unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed by

Bayer Aktiengesellschaft,
Leverkusen/Federal Republic ofGermany

Offering Price: 100%
Interest: 7IA%p.a^ payable annuallyon February1

Repayment on February!, 1989 at par

Subscription Right: fromMarch 1,1979 13 ordinary shares of BayerAktiengesellschaft
can be subscribed for per bond in the denomination of US-$ 1,000.-

ata subscription price ofDM 136.- pershare

Listing: Luxembourg

Deutsche Bank
Aktiengesellschaft

ABD Securities Corporation

Algernons Bank Nederland N.V.

Ametentero-Rotrerrfani Bank N.V.

AmhoMandSw BMchroeder, Inc.

Bache Halaay Stuart SWaids
kmparexM

Bancs Nrefamla dal Lavoio

Bank ofAmerica International
limited

Bank Lamina Israel Group
Bankers Trurt International

Banqua Rangatsa du Commerce ExtErieur

Banqua Internationale* LuxembourgSA
Banqua da Paris at das Paya-Bas

Banqua RotbscliBil

Barclays Bank bneniational
Loaded

BayoriaohaHypothakain-and
WachMd-Bank
Bear, Staania & Co.

Bankhaua GebrOder Bethmann

Bum* Fry
'

LmxMd

CazenoveACo.

Christiania Bankog KrerBtJkassa

COmpagnla Mon6gasqua do Banqua

CountyBank

Morgan Stanley International
Limited

Commerzbank
Aktiengesellschaft

Abu Dhabi InvestmentCompany
American Express Bank
bnanulmal Qnxip

Andnraoria BonkA/S

Atlantic Capita!
CnpMM
Banca Conananriato TtaOana

Banco Ambrosiano

Bank JulkM Baor International
Limited

Bank Maas « Hope.NV
Banqua Arabe at Intomationolsi
dTmrostiasomant (BAAL)

Banque Generals du Luxembourg SA
Banqua Natronalo da Paris

Banque da Paris at dea Paya-Bas (Sutesa] SA
Banqua da ITJnion Europeanna

Credit Industrial et Commercial
CradtanstaK-Banlcverain

DS Finance (Hong Kong) Ltd.

Dominion Securities

Euramotxliare &p~A-

European Banking Company
Unfed

Robert Fleming & Co.
unfed

Genossenachaitfldie Zentralbank AG
Vienna

GresnshMds
mcnipoaua
Handnisbsnk N.W- (Ovanaas)

Heatedm Lafefasbank
— Gfrozentmle-

Ths Industrial Bank ofJapan
(Luxembourg) SA
Kidder. Peaboxly IntenutioBal -

UMM
KrodkrtbanfcSA Uoramboutgaoise

Lmdaiabank Sehlaswig-HoMsin
GuoaauUula
LaardMmeCa.

ManofactumaKnow
Unfed

MerckHacktCa.

B. MatzlerseeLSohn A Co.

Morgan Guarantyand Paitnera Limited

Nesbitt.Thomson
LWted

Wonfdautscha Landatbank
Girozemrale

SaL Oppaobairn jc B Qb.

FttRabf MaefcayRoss Ltd

RaoedutiSCo.

Salomon Brother* International

Sfanonbenk
< i> Himm—malt

Sodeti Ftnafctierta Assicurstiva
(RAS Group)

SocMteGeneraieAIsaoenne da Banqua

Societesequsnfem da Banqua

Sumitomo Finance International

Trinkaua & Biufchardt

Vteband Schwaimrisclrar KantoR&Uxmksn
S.G. Warburg A Co. Ltd.

WastfBtaMmnk

Baring Brothers &Co_

Baysriseha Landesbank
Gbocantrala

Bergen Bank
Btyth Eastman KRon & Co.
WiignUonal Umnrd

Caisse des DEpAts et Consignations

Chasa Manhattan
limited

CISC limited

Continental Illinois

Unwed

Credit Commands) da Francs

Credit Lyonnais

Cradito Italiano

DelbrOck & Co.

Drasdner Bank
Kfeignaarll
EuroPartnora Securities Corporation

The Ftet Boston Cotporatioa

Fufi Internationa) Finance
Unuted

Gfanzantrale und Bank dor
Sstarrefehiftehen SparksssaB
AkUdngnaByUiall

Groupement das Banquiers Privds Genavois

Hardy-Sloman Bank EntUi

Hill Samuel & Co.
Limrted

Isthuto Baneario San Paolo tfi Torino

KMnwort; Benson
Limited

Kulm Loab Lehman Brothers International

Lazard Brothers &Cow
IMM
Lloyds Bank International
Lurried

Marine Midland Lindted

Merrill Lynch International &Co.

Samuel Montagu &CQ.
Limited

National Bank ofAbu Dhabi

The Alikko Securities Co^ (Europe) Ltd.

Dan norake Cradtbaitit

Orion Bank . .

Uirned 7

Post!pankid

Rothschild BankAG

J. Henry SchroderWagg ft Co.
Limited

Skamfinaviska EnskSde Barriom

SocUtti Bancarre Barclays [Sown]SA

Sotitftd G6n6rale de BanquaSA
•LH. Stein

Svenska Hand*Wanton

Union Bank ofSwituriartd(Securitio*)
Unaiad

J. Vontobel &Co.
Wartfley

’

Untied

Dean Witter Reynolds International

Ysmaicbi bitenwtiotHl (Europe)

Credit Suisse First Boston
Limited

AtehJi BankofKuwait (K&O)
AE-AmaaftCoL
lunted

•nio Araband Morgan Sranfail
Finance Company Limited
BankhaustlAieMkisar -

Banco del Gottairio

Banco di Roma
Bank Leu International ltd.

The Bank ofTokyo (Holland) N.V.

Banque BruxaRes LambertSA

Banque de rindochlne et de Suez

Banque de Nauflian. Schhimberger, MaOet
Banque Populaha SuissaSA Luxembotag
Banque Worms
H. Albert de Bary ftCa N.V.

Bayerische Vwetnsbank

Baribter Handels-und FrankfurterBatik

BLS.L Undenmiftera .

Unfed

James Cape! ft Co.

Chemical Bank International Soup

Citicorp International Group
Copenhagen Handelsbank

Credit Industrie! tfAlsace et da Lorraine

Crfidit duHord
Daiwa Europe NA£
DBIon, Reed Oversea* Corporation

Drexei Burnham Lambert

European Arab Bonk
Hot Chicago
Unfed

Gcfine International
Unfed

Goldman Sachs International Corp.

Hambros Bank
tented

Georg HauekftSohn

EJF. Hutton International H.V.

JanCne Homing ft Company
Umfted

Krodfetbank N.V.

Kuwait Investment Company (SAIL)

Lazard Fibres et tie

Loab Rhoades. Hombtower International
LnhM
McLeod. Young, Weir international
Umad
MetangesenschBtt
AkUWQnrUaEhrit

Morgan GrenteO ft Co.
tented

The National Commercial Bank
(Saudi Arabia)

Nomura Europe N.V.

dstarreiehiiche Lflnderbank
AWeraunUicfeH

Pteraon, HeWring ft Pierson BUL

Privatbanfcan
AUMstekab

N.M.RothschBdftSan*
IMiad

Schrfider, MOochmeyer. Hengst ft Ca.

Smith Bamay, Harris Upturn ftCo.
kiconwiilod

Soeidtd Gdndrate

SocterePrivdedeGestionFtnancianeetFoncftrB-SJ.GE

Strauss.Turnbull ftCo.

SwissBank Corporation(OverMas)
L>rmted

Vsrsins- und VUutbank
MtwnofedbelteR

M.M. Wlarburg-BriwchmaniL VWIrtsftCo.

Wtatriautsctia Landasbardc
Girozentrala

Wood Gundy Lknitad

taaaassassssssseeassseaeaee—ass'MNMIHmHMMMHINHinmnHimHMMilirjUUIIIUMS



INDUSTRIAL AND COMMERCIAL
CONSTRUCTION

Great people to buildwith
FT SHARE INFORMATION SERVICE

Financial Times Monday FebruarylQ 1979
'

FOOD, GRQCERIES-^Cdnt

Henry Boot Construction Limited

London 01-373 8494 Sheffield 0246 410111

Five to Fifteen Years

9.15

1035
511

,

832! lltt
1415

21Ja 2U
ISM 15N

F My_Au.N. Coijaie-P. S3
Maio3e.De. Colt Inds. SI
MjJUJ.R). Coni IllinoisHO.
MrJr .S.D. Coni Oil S5

ApJy.O.Ja. Crown ZelL S5
FJ&AN. Eaton Crp. 5030.

JJt J.OEnna/fc
MrJu.SH. Exxon U
J-ApJy.O. Firestone Tire ]| -

ApJy.OJa. First Chicago
J. Ap. Jy. 0 Fkior Corp- 55*
MrJtS.D. Ford MotorS£_-
M rJn.S.D. 6ATX

S
r OcLGen. EleciS21a...
rJiLS.D. Gillette SI
MrJuJUl Honeywell S130.
MJ.S.D. Hutton E.F

MrJe3re.Dc. I.B.M. Corp- 55...
MrJils.D. Ingersoll-RS?.^.
MrJe.SD. LU InternatlonaJII.

F.MyAuN. Kaiser AJ Sh.„.
ApJuOJa Manf Han.USS7.50
JlLApJy.O Morgan (JPl US$25
N. F My. An. HartfloSlnontncSl.
MJni.D. Owens-Ill 53.125
Ju.OcJA Quaker Oats US55-
March Reliance S0-2S-...
J-AJ.O. Rep M V Corp SS.
F.MyAuN. Re*nordS5

S.D MrJv. RicbOw -UrrllUt,
MrJu3.D. SaultB. F.»$l.._
MrJe3.D Shell Oil $1

MrJe.S.Dec. Singer ($10)
Au.NFM» Sperry Rand 5030.
UaJt.Se fee TRW Inc SI*. . ..

J. Ao Jy 0. TesroPt 0SS016J]-
Mr Je S.D Texaco 5635
MrJuSD. Time Inc

Ja.ApJu.0 Trensamerica $1

.

MarjnSpDc UM Tech SUS5

.

MrJe S.D U.S Steel SI
Mr Je S.D. Woolworths S3t2 .

Ap.Jy OJ.' Xerox Core SI...

DJaApJy. Zapata Corp 25c

S.E. Ust Premium W*%
Conversion net

[•KfSHiTMJil

15m* n
1330
10.69

AS
14,49
8.08 1335
1148 1330
635 12.96
733 12.47

12.78
1378

Ws 30111 5.88 13.75
82t, 3L6 6.86 13.44

92Jjal 291 6.46 1338
75 15.111017 1317
89»* 27.‘ 10.98 15.73« 164 - -
82 12-65 - —

s J
ana Ind.
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ADVERTISEMENT OFFICES
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Ma SJ.D. Bk.Montreal S2-. 15L 30181 SL24 —
F MvAilN. Bk. Nova Scot— 14^n 21 SL16 —
AJy.DJa. Bell Canada S25- 38U 1112 S4-56 —
May No* Bov* Valley1J 1$£ 1711 hlOc -

OcL BraseanR 11%bJ 21 S10 —
FMyAuN Can Imp 8k S2._ 17U 29.12 51.48 -

July Jan. Can Pacific S5.._ ISA 2012 97c —
July Jan. Do 4pcDeta £100 29x1 21 4* - ]

J.ApJy 0 . GuK OP CanJI ... . 24%d 1711 SU4 —
ApJy.OJa Hawtee* Srd CaM- 600p Mil 48c -
FMyAuN Holllnger S5 .._ 2& 2R7 S32-20 -

Apr. Oct. Hudson’s Bay IU. 33^ Z59 88c —
Jan July Hud B Oil G SZU 37\ 256 S20 —
Mr J* S.D Imperial OIIU 16L 282 SLOO —
Jan.AgJ.0 Inco 13^, 311 40c —
FMyAu.N. Ini Nat GasSl.. 685p 25.7 80c —
MrJeSD Massey Fe^JJ— 690p 1177 — —

June DK.PaciflcPet.jl_. 391a 412 §U4 —
— Place Gas SI 156a _ _ _

Jure Dec RjoAtom 22H 610 SL50 —
M.Je.S.D. Royal Bk.Can S2. 24W 810 S2JX3 —

SeOeMrJu Seagram Co. CS1 21AM 27 U S1J2 —
FJUyAuN. Tor Oom Bk.Sl. 13% Z7J2 SL08 —
J-ApJy.O [Trans Can. Pipe... 11 2M|SU6 —
SX. List Premftna 46^% (based no S23917 per £)

BANKS AND HIRE PURCHASE

Jan. JuMANZSAl
Apr Ally Alexaixlers D. £1.

May Aug. Algemene FI IOO
Oct Apr. Allen Harvey £1 .

Dec. June Allied lrish..._

Dec. June Arbutfxwt L £1
Jidy Jan. Bk. Ireland £1
Mar. SepL Da lOpcCoav--
May Aug. Bk. Leuml t£l
Aug. Feu. Bk.Leunu 1UK)£1
Jan. JuiyBk II.SW SA1-.
Nw. May Bank Scotland £1
A. J. 0. Ja Bankers N.Y $10
Apr. Oct. Barclays £1 . ..

Jan. July Brown Shipley £1
Jan. Jidy Cater Ryder £1
May Nor. Clive Dis*nt20p
Feb. Sept Com’l Aus. (SA1)

May Con’zbk DM10*.
Jrfarch ChcrtHMoKrlOO

July Oct Corinthian lOp .

May Cred Franc* F75
Jon. Apr. Dawes (G. R.)_— ta&fttEi*0U5a.— F. C Finance-.— First Nat lOp...— Du Wnts 75-83— Fraser A ns. lOp
June Dec. Gerrard Nainl_
May Nov. Gibbs (A.)

Mar. Aug. Gillett Bros. EL
June Goode 01 Mry_5p

Nov. April Grlntflays
Auril Oct Guirwess Peat ..

Dec. July HambrtS
Dee. July Hill Samuel— Do. Warrants-
Sept. Mar. Hong 5Jwg5L50
June Nov.lJessei Toynbee.
Jan. JunepuephlLeolU.

328 4.1 WA
197 1371 HOlC
143 2711 liib
395 13JltG2L9l
£187 Zll QKW
P 85 DIM

160 291 8.2
280 21 016c
298 210 tUJJ!
£243, 210M3.0I
375 7.t LL3.2f

262 2711 f9.41
280 1311 ttxT711

78 1610 14.85
232 1610 fllfc

OW, 577 8Q2U1
£184 U Qpil
31 210 tan
£23 577 09.8791

15 1810 -
EUDlz - Q1BS
63 1610 T2.03
6 974 —
2»« — —

134, 876 —
188 3010 09.12
46 211 223
220 7.8 15.41
2Dia 17.4 013

137 218 279
low 122 H5.67
176 27.11 t9.76
81 13.U t4.97
50 — —
279 4.9 hQ59c
62 3011 g3.65

150 2m874

Manchester Queen’s House, Queen Street
Tefex 666813 Tel: 061-834 9381

Moscow- Kutuawsfcy 14, Apartment 2, Moscow.
Telex 7900 Tel: 243 1635

New York: 75 Rockefeller Plara, N.Y. 10019.
Telex 66390 Tel: (212) 541 4625

Paris: 36 Rue du Sender, 75002
Telex 220044 Tel: 23657.43

Ho de Janeiro: ArenWa Pres. Vargas 418-10.
Tel:. 253 4848

Rome: Via della Mercede 55.
Telex 610032 Tel: 678 3314

Stocktxiirn: c/a Svensfca Dagttadet, RaaJambsv^en 7.
Telex 176Q3 Tel: 50 60 88

Tehran: P.O. Box U-1879.
Telex 213930 Tel: 682698

Tokyo: 8th Roots Nihon Keizal Shimbvn
Building, 1-9-5 Owtnachi, CWyoda-ku.
Telex J 27104 TeU 341 2920

Washington: 2nd Floor, 1325 E. Street,

N.W.. Washington D.C. 20004
Telex 440340 Tel: (202) 47 8676

Manchester Queen's House, (been Street.

Telex 666813 Tel: 061-834 9381

New York: 75 Rockefeller Plaa. N.Y. 10019
Telex -238409 Tel. (212) 489 8300

Itoris: 36 fbie chi Senlier, 75002.

Telex 220044 Tel: 23646A2
Tokyo: Kasahara Building, 1-6-10 Uchikenda,

Chlyoda-ku. Telex J27104 Kef: 295 4050Hel: 295 4050

izwn
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INDUSTRIALS—Continued

Stock | Riee j

JNSURANGE—Continued PROPERTY—Continued INVESTMENT TRUSTS—ConL FINANCE, LAND—Continued

May Nov,

Jan.

Dec,

OcL
June
No*.
Apr.

Oct
'

Ffb.

Oct
M)V
Fen.

Oct
Nov.
Jan.

Jan.
Dec.
Oct
'Jan.

July

Jan.
Oct.

Dec. Jib*

July Feb. Havfcsts&Tteat— HawthtSp
Dec. June Hay (Norman) IDs
Dec. July Hay’s WharfOf
June Nov. HqnrortbCmat-1
Dec. June Hettair-,.

May Hewitt U.)5p-.
OK. July Hi*9llB&Jon%
July Not. Hill ICIUSJ £L.
Nov. Aar. Hint Marmi 3fe}
Jan. July HoWenlA.)
Fob. Sent Hollis Bros.
Dec. July Holt LtoyOlntiOp
Apr. Sept Hoowr'A'...™
Dec. JSy Hoskins & H2Qp
Feb. Ott Howard Tenetts
Nov. July Hunting Assoc.
May Nov. Himdewh MJp ..

Decenber KrehWamSffia
Oct JutyHyBunil.&JJSp,— ft!AS Cargo Airj

Pm.fi%CBKPRf.Zl

toWWa. I.C. Industries!]

July FetlCLa
April Sept Imp. Cant to £1;

Nov. Ingall Inds. lOp
Aug Initial Senders
June Intercity2Dp..
April James [John)„
Jan.AnsiMlhA.2Dg.
June JanllnsfM. $HK6
Dec. Jenmnie_.___

,

Johnson SBamesJ
Apr. Johnson Onra...
Aug. Johnson Mthy.Et
June Jourdan CT.) lOp
Dec. Kalamazoo lOp
July Kelseylnds
April Kennedy Sm/lOp,
April Kershaw4A.) 5p_
Aug. Khn-E-Ze Hid®-

Aug. LC.P. HI*
Abb. UK. f«n. invs.
April LR.C. intlDp
JidyLawtex
Nov. Lead lnds.50p
Aug. UadeWnaSterfag.
May Le Bas ( Ed)_Z

LeboKFobetlOd
. — Lebus Harris —

.

Jan. Aug. Leisure Car. lOp
Mar. Oct Lep Group lOp.

• Jan. July Lesney Prods. 5pJ
Feb. Sept LeirasetlOp—

,

— Lkten lOp
May Nov. Lindsay & Wm-
Ocl Mar. Lirataitrles ™
July Feb. Lon. & Nthn. GipJ
Jan. June LongHmWy.lQp
Apr. OcL Long*on Trans

„

Aug.
.
Apr. Lonsdale UnivnL

Dec June UwAB0Mr5Cp
Jaw OecM.Y.Dan.1
Jot July Ibcaole Ldn.

May Sept Worthy Ph r
OCL May Marfartute Gp.
May Not. McCleeryL'to
July Not. MxleSas/F.AWJ
tog. Mar. Macphereon CDJ— t+Marfdock . .

Oct Apr. MagnoHa Grom
Oct Apr. Man. Ship Can. £l
Feb. Oct Marling Ind. lOp,

Dec Am. Marshall L'ay. ‘A’l

Jan. . July IMarsbafTS Dnfv

Dec May Martln-6ladc._
— Maihesons

June Nov.Maynanis: _
Oct Feb. MentmoreSp—
Jan. June Metal Box

~

Not. June Metal Closures
Dec. June Metlay.

Mar. Oct ITsan&j 5pc 82-6
— Monument lOp.

Jan. July Morgan Crudfle
OcL Apr. Morrall (Abel).
Jan. June Mon (Robtl lOp
Oct April Movltex lOp...

Oct April Myson Gp. lOp
Mar. Sept Nash Uf.) Secs.

Dec June Nathan (B. 41.;

Mar. Aug. Nat C'rtfnu 10pi
May Nov. N.C.fc.4%

October Negittli&Zanbra_

OcL AprS Neil&Sp'ncorlOH
Oct Apr. New Equip, lflpi.

tot Aug. Nareros
May- Da.Norric5ecs.10p
Oct April Nn-5wtft5p
May Nov. Dee Finance Cv.

tot June QfTitt& Elect.

.£• SSSS’sr
Dec. June P.HA(HoMm)
April Oct Parker KwrS’ -I

Feb. Aug. Pauls & Whiles.

Dec. toy Peerage lOp—
June Nov. Pentiand lOp—
Oct toy Pentos lOp
Jtu. June Petmon 123m

- Phillips PatenS.

fs.
June Dec PltnV Bowes Ln.

Sept April Plastic Const lOp,
Apr.- -Not. Polymar* 10p.~
Jan. July Porta».
Jan. July Powell Duff. 50p,
Jan. Aug. Press IWm.J 5p
Sept Mar. Prestige Gra
tot Jane PritchanlSvs.

Nov;- - May Pkw: taanrfs

- Do. 12%oml
Feb. SeptR.F-D.Grtw ..

5S: $S2S3f&
Nov. May Randalls

Nov. Apr. RankOrg.

—

Jan. toy ReclbaCoi.50pj
July * FUt Retffeani Glass:

Jan. June Reed Exec 5p-
Jan. Aug. Reed Intt £1™«

— Renown lot YDUJ
Feb. : Oct Renwick Group
Mar. Sept Restmor.

- JcAptoL Rrcnwrc.
Apr. Not. Ricardo

—

Jtrfy Jan. RileytE. JJ 10pJ
Not. Nay Rockware——]
Dec. to Ropner HWgs. ..

Dec Aug, Do. 'A'...

Jan. July Rotaprint 20p~
May Nov. Rmran&Bodeo
Nn. May Royal Won..,
Jan. July Russell (A) lOp J

— Ryan (L) Sp.».
Ju. July St-Citos FrtlOO .

Dec June Sale Tilney
Dec. tocSartmrttLlQp*
Jan. July Sangers Grp. _.
Jin. Aog. Scau Group

—

Jy.OJaA ScN&Smsr SL
Fee toy Scoic«k:.._l._
Dec. Jaw Scot Heritable.

Feb. Aug. Scat. & Ua. Invs.

Drc-Juty Sears Hftigs.—.

Mw. SKoicorGp
Mar. Do.'A’N-V
Mar. Security Serricet}

Mar. Du'A'N-V....
Oct SharoaWw Hip
Sepl Siebe Goman ..

Jaw Sllentnitfit lOp.

Jaw SWwwtte'A'ZOp.
July Stl/rthoroe lOp.
toi. Sim®5SMfS.)*A

,

„j

Juty Skeidtoy ........

May SmHh&NetfLlOp
Dec. Smths Ions. SOp.

May Salic Law 20p.
Feb. Samic—c.„
Feb. Sotiirtv P.B...

Nov. Spanon (G. WJ2Qg

Aug. Spear iJ.W.l—
DecSaHs. Potts

—

May Stag Fwntture-
Apr. Steetl««

Feb.
Feb.

Jec
Tec
Dec
Dec.
Jan.

JdtL

July

Dec.

Nov.

»*
Apr.

Feb.
JdJtf

Mar.
May
May
Feb.
F«.

toct

Dec.
Apr.

.June

July

Mav
June
NOT.
Apr.

Mar

Aug.

a"
9-

Aug.
AS».

Sf.Dec
tot
Jan.

s?*
"OcL

Jaw
Oct

•Sept

Mn
Jan.

X*0a.
Mbv.

Siehukbnl. HK51|
Feb. Aug. Sterling lisb.2W
Apr. Dec Stoddake—ZT
Jan. July SloiwMIt HMs..
June Nw. Sumner IF.) IQp
Oct May Suui^M Serv. 10p
Feb. Aug. Sutdifle Speak.
May Swedish Hatch K50.

Nwembw Swire Pacific bOcj

Mar. Sept Syftow-
January ralbewSp...
— TebbfttlQp

Mar. Aim Thermal Sjwl.-
Jan. Juh Th.nmesvn.5o.
Oct April Third MUe IRV.

.

Nov. May THUngT. 20p_- TootMII RLW—
June Toye —

Feb. Aug. Trafalgar H.23p.
MrJn.S.D. Trans Un. USS1 J,

Not. May Transport Dev.

.

— Gp-5p
toy Triete^^
Nov. May Toner 4 New.&.

Sept. Turner Cun. So
Aug. UKO imt
May Unksra lndBt\^
Aug. UnWev TOP-

—

May Uirfrter..,-.--

Mot UnV HLV.Fl.12.

Jaw UW. Carriers JOp

Sept United Gu IdA-
,

Match U Guarantee 5p 4-
Jan. Job Uwodtrotne
Jan. July Valor >_... ...

— Vmm 10D
Feb. Aug. Vmtcn Grp. 20p

Dec -W’ RibbowUto_|

June Wade Potts, ipp
,

May Walker Hmr. 5p_|

KOT. Wuortord Sp...

Oct WarfumV.

—

Aug WatsonRK.Mpi
Dec Wedgwood ......

Sent W«n.BoartlOo.
Nn. WTott WJUCSL
Oa VVbtaanfi Angel.

Aog While Child4 B..

|

Aug. wmtecrah^

—

MmemUfiW.
May Wilkes (J I-...-.

JowlW*tt usWHdwH-j
OdJiwik'in.M’idtXl

Dec Do. lOpc Cnv.

.

Feb. WHIIams fJJ
Not Wills i

G

ome).
Dec. ftta Kjfmifr-
May Winn lnds.20p.

Oct Witter (TJiotwsI .

Nw Woorf&SomSp..
Wood IArthur) £p|

Wood Had-
December

200b

ffi |pb|S!!we

fir
iSl^
4m
1SJ i7J7
2U iO
Z7JU
.151
titin
2U

2J5 3-fflLT

P&UfltLW
ULSthOM

US
- P2JL
- P1.B8,

$>&
,

n $5.06

KUO toil
as tdZ.76
271U dL02
2WK071e
VlW 222.
1175
S.i T3.95

,

2Uthi53
1S.‘ 12.93
3416 2JA
1112 3.61

.A
1B103 8J)
2.t 6.8113
2JI 111 - 6.9

2.1 116 114
1* 111 55
92 L! 8.7““

1613.7
3.6 335
5.8 6.8U 105
15152
42
28 53
33 «

16 '9J3 103
23 il 63
23 4.7 120
23 8.7 4J
13 9.9113
23 41 io.:

9 10.9 9

40 10 55
3.4 42103
27115 43U 9.4 85
75 43 48
33 55 92
* 29
22 85
24 .72 6.9
35 93 5.9
16103 28
S3 5.9 3,4
33 82 55
44 47 73
4A LI 55
3.6 6.7 52
29155126)
23 3.4185
85 75 72
35 55 SA
35 75 7.9

U

153
1873
1311 tS36
18.9 246

29115.77

“Bf5

!

41 fl59

nff
sir
M.?

_ Feb.

25 73
3.4 21 45
23 44 6.9

28 35152
0.9 23 Oft
2510J 43
33 85 55
.— 45
22.9 14.4

_ 45127
2Jf 82 5.7

IS 82135

3.71 43 44
33 3.?

53 4.31

25 5.7f 63

p 3.8| 83

%
S
ii

8Ji

ii.l

8&\
151t*737w
4.1 254

tils
,

Z9J 15
1333 426

,

011 <5.49

flIW
7

218 g.92
ill12 +234
21 9.0

J6.M t21S
|2731 +L90
18.9 8336
16J8 +4.87
18.9 +461
75 054c
122 +L29

27 11 287
122] $65

nO.72

INSURANCE
Nrv. June|P.n«ninglC.T)
Feb. Jt:h jr'rviitvii Bo. lOp

K.1* SepsJbritannrrSa.. .

F IX S.D iXcir.'.iiitfiAi% S2
Nrr. Wzvjccmn:. Union ~
Jan. Juti|£jgle Sur.

t2.n
057
932
«Wi
T7.77
+622

si t«
6.2 93
55 65

23133
75 53
4 -9 ,
7.4 93

25 1$5
J115 63
Si 3.9
92(92)
85 7.6

4.9 7.8

35 75
48 M
3.6 6.9

0.7 63
13 9.7
55 75
5.9 45

,
J 134

4122m
3.9 fiA
103
35105
31 178
33138
5.7 55
75 83
3.9 144
25 7.0

7.7 42
21I10J 62

9L8 83
10 „
9.6 5L7

fU
8.0 63
7.9 5.9

j H
9.9 *
5.8 7.4

4.0 49
8.6119

53 40 73
- 27 -
- 8.9 -
- .5.0 -
- 82 -
- 7.4 -

Edk&GeLlAlOp
DecJEnabUK9KDn_
June Equity &Law5p J

toy Sen. Accidents
May GAE
Dec. HambroUfe..._
toy Heath fC3.)20p,

Mar. NogaRobkvwn.
Apr. KowdeaUUlOp.
Jane Legal4Gen. 5p..
flay Lon. & Man. 5p
Apr. LntolMtMSOp-
July Matthew Wr.2S)p

Jw. MkwiHMgs. Z0p.|

Aug. McfMlQr&TOp
Jum Pearl 5p
June Pboenh—-3
May Provident

May Prudential
May Refuge 5p
May RoyaK—
OcL SedgFQrbeslDp
Apr. Slenteae J.
July Sun Alliance £1

_ Dec Sun Life5p—
April TaUho Mari EDR

-Not. May Trade Indemnity..

MaJd5e.De. Travelers $250
Dec JtmdWIHis Faber__

LE
NotJUbHaTVIA' ..

.Feb. Assoc leisnSp
June BwrSWJLT.’A';
July Bbdc Edgta. 50pJ
June BooKjr&Hawkesf
Not. Campari InL 2Qp

I Nor. Coral Lets. lOp.
' June Gnngtan'A'lOp

aW Green Group 1(^1
HTV Non/Vtg...

Dec Hawley Le&neSpI
ton HiMOiOii.

S21*

Dec
Jan.

Nw.
Mar;

ft
Not;

MOT
Jaw _

Oct Aor
Mot Ott.H

STLCSWW
Jim- Jai.ltagaLAg.lLlOp.,
Apr. - Dec Mednfaister lOpJ

-NationwUe^i.
Jan. Sept Nwtso&WrLlOp

June Photax f£unJ._
April Pleasorama 5p.
toy Rerfif.TVPref.7l

Nov. Saga Honitays-
Dec SamuebonaOp.
May Scott TV ‘aTOp
Apr TrvTntTVA'lOp.

jSl UlsterTV‘A
5-,

Sept Webb CJosJSp.
June Westward TV Kp.

ZettersSp

Price

38
£127
164
190
212
385
229
U9
119
140
118
181
178
170
37
216
220
134
134
134
328
97a
88

478
97
870
173
£25%
240

SURE
93
76
114
96

159
94

107
36

if?
19
26
145

lM
136
34

i*
n
65
192
173
63
51x1
64
lffa
28
59

t( or TO
{ Net Pw Srt

"Big U2
b

2

— 63
7.3

7.1

LJIkSvj 5.4 32
1+MJB 33 32
9 1731 2.1 81
h133 63
1638 8.1

+H3.83 4.]

1933 ?1 fi i
+338 43 31
+362
12.78

14 14.6

82
71

. +8.29 92

Ns — 7.5

9?
tl6.7 76

fcl-TB 21 73
1432 ' 23 71

6.4

54

’PS 03
7.4

1Q5L68 33
9 1934 2A 5.7

105
I8.d
105
172

10:9

1111 +4.47
30 +536
1311 25
30-10 M6.6
27H +223
1530 0423
210 95
1312 055
1&1 244
18.1 MS.73
Z7H h0.62
2711 928
21 626

Dll 253
- M35
21 tdh2J2

3011 d27T
2SJ 24
2355*

96.75
Sli d839
1611 +24
122 3361
1311 43
1272 hdO.45
27.13 L84|
118.1 13

75l

7ffllL74.W

h
&J
1.9

4.6
42

128
P2J
IZ5 H
is Sa
• 0.41

17 14.(wH
3.4 5.9048
38 42NH
29103

63
65
93
7.4

h
145
63
7.6

yi
29 2421.8
38 2Jl27
29 lOffl

^413.7

2J
5^115

45
_ 72(127
65 ia
4 9^

13 9S
73! 35

73

MOTORS, AIRCRAFT TRADES
: Motors and Cycles

— IB.LSOp—
MrJe5.D. IGen .Mts.

19
200 an Q?7.5c
42 675

9h 771
90 211 M5L24
03>4 263 MQ12%

Units

Mtotfcftr^Sp!

Volvo Kr50__

Commercial Vehicles

131

241
*

6.«

AogJEAF.mUBsJ.
H Fbdens (50p)~_

,

Peak invests. 10pi

Apr. Phurtnns... . . .

Oct Vorfc Trailer 10p.
:

95
44
10
124
46

S77 -
.
21 d4J5
2L8+tf2JJ,

Components

1251 3.91 21
IL4

^ 7ll 3.9

[GL67

44

ScptlAbbeyPuieis^
toy Airflow Stream
Not. ArmsrtnEq.lOp
Jan. Assoc Eng»

—

September Automotive—
Aug. Mar. Bfuemel Bros. _
Dec Jane Brown Bros. 10p
Dec JuaeDanaCamSl^
Apr. »Pt
Jan. toy Dunlop Stop-

—

Dec Jim FTlgteRefodHi«

Hrwp5»*ffllft>J
toy Dec ifrMS ffigs. 1%.
May Dec Lucas Inds. £1_,
Oct July Supra Croup lOp.
tor.' toy WBnatOreedeic
Feb. Aug. Woodhead CJJ

.

Itoy^ZenWrA' 50p _.

Garages and Distributors

im?H
0110246
1611 <226
21 524
ZU hL36
U 382

Oil
12311
122
[1311
1311
1177
1311m
ram

158
0140c

+289

+ML84
9.18

1160
313

6.1

92 __
53 75
&6 5.6
38 5.9

L
33
31U
* 8.1

33 5i
33 3.4 98
45 25 125
27125 65
fS5 21329

33 26125
45 51 4.6

45 4.6155
33 52(65)
55 61 47
~2A 7.5 7.7

Sept AprilAdara Gibbon.— • . Alexanders5p_

S SSSSS:
an. toy BSG InLlOp
ug. .

6lar. Braid GrtX8)5p.
ov. May Branoll (C. D.).

by Nov. Brit Cw Aud. lOp

tar. Juhi C.tLS-B. lQp„.
in. July Caffyns50p-

—

ul Sept Coimore Iran...

to.
- JuyCowie(TJ5p

tn. Aug. Dwis Godfrey—
m . June nn—fa .

du Jdf Dutton Fonbaw
August Gates CF.GJ—:

GbhfleWUwr.March
Itot jHangerJimlOpJ- 44

May

June Hfcrbon (T.CJ.
to» Hartwells..
Apr. Hentys20p

'April Heno Mtr. Grp.
_|

to« Hmst (Cbaries)

o2 iSjAitiCI
May Ler Service fin. .

April Lookers
1

OcLiLyon 4 Lycn.™
Ubot KaL usap 2%l
N elson

Perminr Co». 10p.

JrBte Perry (H.) Mtrs~J
OctUekni.AJJlOp.

May TMeof Leeds...

June Nov. WatSiuSlr.lOp
Dec. JubriWdsteniMtr.-J

238 4.62m
210 M634
DJ2 7.87

3810+216
291154
210 dt45

1 Dll 251
I 122 159

291 237
2711 332
41 153

13.U 1255
10.7 155

SiiSr
1311 +d4J8
lill tb-BO

»1 8.71

ZL! +354
U.12 *85
1311 198
2U 453
ZU U45'.
7J 274
US 609
- D214

1072 —
3Ufl+h273

4.1 tl57
14 054

KID 1223
2711 t246

“J* iU

Nov.

NEWSPAPERS, PUBLISHERS
n. AogJAssoc Mews-. IBS
yt. May Ass.EaokP.20p. 300
ay Dec BPM HMgs. *A’ W
it. Sept Beun Brothers. .53
iy OcL Black (A. & Cl. Z55
b. Sept Bristol Post— 114
L May Collins WHIiam. 142
t May Do. “A"
b. Aug Dally Mall

,A,5flp- 385
n. Joy E. Hid. Allied "A* 58
ir, Oa Gordon OiGotch 70
t May Home Counties. 68
L Feb. Independent^- 25 .

n. toy )nt Thoimoi4J- 330
July do. Com 251
Apr . UpoolO . Post 5ft) 110
Jtdy Marsball CwJdp 47
tow News hit—— 268
July PejrjonLonWHn. 207
July Pwtsn'tli&Suiri. 7®
JulyiPynmid lOp— 43
SepL Routfcdge&KP- 215
Oct Slope OrN-lHIdji. 140
June UU. Newspapers. 303
June Websters Pubjp 59

,

SefdJWdsonBras.ZKp. 36b

261JJ+5.9 ,

211 +4.08-

1611 33
Ml 1237
18.1 d4.97

1112 +632
103 4.75
18.1 4.75
21 +125

2711 +ii21
210 m268
18L9 +457
151 1106
2711 blDc
12711 105
18.1 1737
MID +4-43

129 +953
2U 608

<1311 +315
2711 W249
291 fill
305+10.40
211 1419
3010 +336
123 +L42

4JB 4.7 75
75 20 9.9

53 75 3.9

29 6E 75
31 45102
21 85 83
29 5.0 7.7

29 51 75
24 5.0 221
33 5.4 55
4.7 5.7 55
28108 55
23 73 8.7

35 2310.4
35 f6J
24105 63
1514.0 6.9
46 51 64
42 4.4 7.8

41 67 64
23 88 75
45 29326
5.8 35 72
33 7.0 6.0

34 3.4103
41 5.9 55

PAPER, PRINTING
ADVERTISING

'. Jidy Assoc Paper—
L Jhdy Do-qijBcConv..

Apr. Airft & W8x>rg_
L May Bemrose
e Jan. Brit Printing—.

l JoSy Bnmrung Grp....

l July Do. Restric Vtg|

r. June Boot Pulp

—

- June CapsealsSp-..-

. July Causton (Sir JJ

. Aug.Qiapm»BaL50p.
it May Clay (Richard).,

e N«. Colfeu D-sonlOp.

1. Feb. Cutter Guard—
— Deiyn20p

r. toy DftG
t Apr. East Lancs. Ppr

l
- Nov. Eucalyptus—

—

. NOT. Ferry fide 1^3.
May Geers Gross lop -

. May Harrison & Sons..

SepL Inveresk Grp- 50p
. June LAP. Poster 58a

r Feb. McCorouodaie £1
SCpt . Melody Mills —.

May Not,MMs£AIIw 50p
' > • Dec More OTerr.lOp

tow (Mey Print Grp
Sept Saadri Up-->
toy Smith iDvkfiZOo

B. toy SnHtrfil IJeffsiL).

July Tianspareirt Ppr-;

JMyltoer Walker 10p.

Mar. Ware Group 20p.
Aug. Waddingtou (J.)

-

.May. Wabnoughs.-..
May wyatttWdrovISp

PROPERTY
Dee. Ail’d London 10p

Sept Ailnatt London

.

- AmaL Estates...

Oct ApOT..Props. IDpJ

Oa AquiLSecs-
'

gist AvenwCTai .

Mpr. Beaumont Props.

Apr.BNWlCHJ _
July Beilway Hldgs..

Dec. SffkrleyHamnro
'

Jtdy Bitten (Percy) ..

Aog. Bradford Prop..

- British Land.—
Oct De.12pcCw.20a2.

Not. Brixton Estate-

toy Cap. & Canties,
Sat Carriflgbnlffl.50).

- • CmrOThcttiap.
- Do.Cn.20p..
‘ Jan. Chesterfield...

June Churcf4»*ry Est-

Sept City Offices..

—

JWy Clarke NicfcoUs.

toy CuntrofStCt^lfllP,

On! Cary NeirT. lip
May Cidy&Dbl 10p-
Sept Daeian(Hidgs).
Feb, Dam Estates Z09.

Dec DfcTiagiwft lOp.
AUy Eng. Prty.SOp.
SeptJ Do(J>pcCiw..
OcLI Da.l2pcCnv..

60
238
161;
86

82
93
64
73

348
Z97
307
47
074
120

Wa
96
93
_89

69
71
35
232d
34

1D8M
17*2
66
48
£110
£95

27111206
1111 d4J7

119 &131
ZU 059
26J L65
71 387

2711 d45
|Z7U 291
2711 +327
211 +627
1311 f691
3*74 —
Ell Q12%!
2)0 +L94

12711 H211
4.9 dZ28
974 — •

(2711 t406
1112 +4.66

71 0.92
,1112 +199
1535 «84m Z23
2LB6M
122 +088
122 +3.04
1M te
381G -t314
2312 4623,
ms 06^:
ml mmi

2M 5.1111.4

£3 27 253

23 464
' 4130.9
30451

oj
LH

Is.H
34.01

64 A
105 5.9
60123
33 341
U 220
3.4 92

rf.i

2.4 (315)

4.7 324
35 35.9

16 43.7

20 427
42 268
4.2 19.7

35120!
14 fi

2.9 -
0.9 281
4.2 102
43 AH
71133
72mu
fb.J

033

PM

Roc
Apr.

Jan.

Apr.

toy

Feb.’
Jan.

Ests.&Agency.
JunriEsts.4Gen.2ra-,
Nov.lEsts. Prop. Iiw_
Aug Evans Leeds
DecjFanrint Ests. lOp

'Fnain&laLlOiu
fiHgatelDp

1

SepL Gl Portland 50p.
Apr. Green (tt)lOp.

Greencoat 5p~

.

Krauts Ests lfe„
June (Hanunerson ‘A

1

Ndveraber . ,
Feb. OcL HasTemere

Sept Mar. HK Land. HK$5
M ar. Sept. Imry Property ..

Apr. Sept IrTtfl-eurCuearlOp

August Jermyn Invest-,

Lainu Props. 'A'

J

Oct Land Invest

—

toy Land Secs. 50p.

Sept Dc.5%KCn.-83-

Sept Duft@tav.1J5.
Sept &U0%Coot.’95
Not, Laa Land ZDp_
Mar. Lend Lease 50c
June Lot PtwShplOpj
Dec. Lon. Shop Prop
SepL Ljrntot' %>9£.20p

July

Dec.

Mar.

Her.
Mar.
toy
Oct
Dec.

Apr.
Apr-
Dec.

fe-

tor Octl

Mariborough5p
Marier Estates.

Mclnemey Up.
[

Mar. Oct McKay Secs. 2Qjtl

UkSuirfl Inv. Kp|
April Aug. MountviewSp..
Jan. toy Uuc«ow(A.&JJ
Apr. (fct Nolton—
Jaw.. Jan. Peattey——

—

Jan. toy Prop.Hldg. & Inv.

Jan. Aug. Prop. Part ‘ship.

Jan. July Prop. & Rev. ‘A
1
-

Ape. Oa Prop, Set Iw50p
lOgtan Prnp.5p-
Regaltan

tefl Oct Regional Prop „
April Oa Do. 'A 1

Jan. tow Rush 4 Tompkins!
December Samuel Props—

Aug. Jan. Scot Uefrtp.20p.

Mar. Oa Second CKylOpJ
Oa May SJatoi Ests._
Jane Dec. DdJ5%Cohi.’<»
Apr. Aug. 5tock Conversn.
ApriL Oa Sunley (B) Inv..— Swire Properties.

December Town Centre—.,

Apr. Oarown&CItylOpJ
Apr. Nov. Trafford Park—

Octoxr II.K. Property—
Not. April Utd. Real Prop.
Mar. Sept Mbrner Estate..

OaWarobidhw.ZDa
Dec WtaimiACTyP.

WminsterP.20p
Winston Ests.-

pm
66
29%
109
99
344
19

J
43

J1

663
42
246
122
43S
84m
123
47
260
aw
069
£165

tat
*

ON
•Net

11371 0.461
1610 +202
1610 +236
®11 4132
34 6311
l26.fi LI
1173

1112 ffi295

1610 (Q.49I
1273 wr~
Ii55 554
fell 0571
mn t432l
1111 KQ43c
1291 hb
1291 JB
26.6 IS!m Iu2.75
Im? dio|
27.12 -53ll
118.9 Q57s%[
18.9 OfeW

111SI
1 14.2 qs%f
[1311 082
300 383
1121 2521
151 3831H bd033
874 4—

I

10.7 Z2Q3
122 HO.71

1 475 4—1
11112 +134
!l311 248 I

379
18.3 L29

CV

.... 33]238 Oa
3.M 25)212 Dec.

3.0) 67t(55t
23l 85| 64| Bet

13

3

73

L71
33

51124

4^

Iff

p|gii9^
7851

L2 715I
12.4 05fi){

262521
3.82051
08U9.4)

nd
3320.0
32 4151
111 328:
C3.QH
13.8

f62H
I251B71
311681
O.E 3381
62 192
3.1 2141
3.6 3051
15135,m «-6
lAtol
0.9 37.8j

L7E5I
3.0 M2
167 (7to
2.9 26JB
33 393
3J 24.9

23367
L7

18(26.4
^S245

4.

ri(9.«
3.71 BJ 41

1

2.7|«A

1 251333

IlSS
|«973

eIsbiI

aa

5.

W0£^

218

SHIPPING
Aug. Brit & Com. 5ftj

.

Dec CaiBiiou Bras. 5(a
May Fcsher (J) —
May Furness Witty £1,
toy Hunting Gtea. £4
Oa Jacobs (J.tl20p

Lon.(TSeas.Frtrj.

s BMC Liners 2&p-— Mersey Dfc. Umsl
JuQr Milford Docks £1,

Nn. May OceanTronsporu
toy P.40. DefiLElJ
Oa Reardon Sm.5Qp
Oa Do. ‘A’ 50p.—
July Rundman (WJ.

Dec
toy
Oa
Deer
Jan.

May

Jan.

June

Jan.

Apr.
Apr-

Jan,

305
186
206
218
120
4512
41
130
230
3312
183
103
79
76
4012
ST

127111

Miagj

Ifi7n
foiil
mil

Iml

m3

+9.40
d652

m 4.6j 9.7

7.7J um
Ul 5.7 55

7.71

Lli

fiJ 2.1

°^iia
A

U307)
121045)
o3

s4 3.9

toy
Sept
April

(kt

SHOES AND LEATHER
[Allebone lOp#
iBoolh (lntrrb„

Feb.
Feb

a
December
Nov. May
June Dec
Apr. Oa)
Apr- Oa
Oa April

Jan. May
Feb. Aug.

Mat Nov

tor ,

Sl «
February

Hiltons

K Shoes
Lambert Hth.20d
NwboM & Burt’n.

Oliver (G)*A’_
PHtardGrp
(Stead & Sim 'A

1

Strong&FIsher
Stylo Shoes
rurnerW&ElDp
Want WWte
Wearra 10p

2.0 66 QIJ)

3.4123 35
21 9.1 64
41 73 44
7.1 4.4 4.7

23 65161
53 55 45
25188 62
38 7.4 68
2.7 4.1115
42 8.9 4.0

2J 7.7 95
14181108
32 3.713J.
3J 4.1 9.

83 55 5.6
52 63 33

SOUTH AFRICANS
Apr- SeptJ

September Gold Ftds. P.

tt
Dec

Dec
May
Mar.
May

Dec
|

Aog.

Jriy
Nov.

Nw,

lAbercom R0J30

pGr’tmns'A’J

SJL Brews. 20c _|

TigerOats Rl—
SepLjTongutCiirolOcB.

Unisec

IS Wl M17c ^4 84
63

0

»3c 2A 63
70
1IB

216
slid fi

125 71 1*^'. -J n n<
415 1311 ii 8.t

165 2.6 TO I

68 nn 20 97
620
70

41
18.1

3.9

9
58
8.6

66 93

TEXTILES
Sept
Jan.

Dec
May
June
Apr-
Dee

Mar. AUledTextBe—
Aug. Atkins Bros,

toy Beales UJ20p.,
Km. Bedcnoa A. lOpj
Dec Blackwood fitortj

Sept Bond SL FA.lOp.
July BrtgM (John)

-

BrlMyGro5p.
Hay BritEnkaJon—

Apr. Sept Brit Mohair
Frit Aug. EUmer L'ndt 20a.

Jan. tor Calrd (Dundee).

Dec. May Carpels ia50p_
toy Not. Carr'gtn VryeiLi

(ktriwr Csmrnm Ind—
Dec June Coats Patons
Oa May Corah
Mar. Sept Courtaukls..

Mar. Sept Do.7%DebB2i7
July Crovrtiwr (JJ

—

Feb. Sept Dawson inti.

Frit Oa Dixon (DBVkD-
Nov. July Early (CJ & M. lOp

Jan. July Foster (John) -
Apr. Not. Haras (JJ lOp
Apr. Nov. Hidang P’stSOp.

to HiridBros.5p_
Jan. Aug. Hlghams
Mar. Oa Hollas Grp5p—
Aug. Feb. Homfray
Oa Mar. Hl'gwortti M. 20p
Oa Mar. Do.'A'ZDp
Jan. Aug. Ingram (H.) 10a
Nov. May Jerome (KUgsl H
Jan. Jriy Leeds Dyers
November

Apr.
Jan.

May
Afr-
Jan.

Nov.

sp-
Mar.
JSBI.

Jan.

Aug.

ft.

a
Mar.
Jidy

June
Mar.
Jan.

to
Apr.

Am.
Feb.

Apr.
Jan.

April

Jan.

Mar.
tor.
Oa

Lelgb Mills.
Levex 5p

Dec Lister.

toy Lyles IS.) 20p..
Dec Madcay Kwh—
Oa MackUnm Scot*
July Martin (A.) 20p
June Miller (F.)lOp.
Apr. Montfort
Dec Notts. Mmdg

—

Sept Nora Jersey20pJ
Jrnw Parkland *A’

|

July PWdKlWJACa

,

Dec Do-'A'IIVlOpJ
July Kidley Fashions J
Ott Reliance Knit 2Qp\

Feb. Richards 10p—
Dev. Rhriiwtan Reed.
Oa S-E.ET.20p
Dec Scon Robertson

Sept -Jan. Sekero InL lOp.
Fe6 Aog. Shaw Carpets lop.

Dec ShOoh Spinners

Se^Ijdlml«J550p_!

Dec Small fiTfidmas
Aug. Sn-Vismsa 11200
Aug. Do. Priv. L1200J
Oa Spencer (Geo.).
Nov. Stoddard 'A'.—
toy Stroud Riley DVd

— Sunbeam »Wsey.
Jan. May Tero-Consulate.
Mar. SepL Texfid to- 10p.

February Tomlnicons—
Frit July Tontal

TorayWO
Oa Traffonl Carpets.

July Triorrille 10p_
SepL Vita-Tex 20p
OaVuts-FtaOlp.
May|Youotel

128uJ

KPj
57M
»2
&
§
25
14lj

5T
66
44
4912
87
46
62

117
34
69
15

5?*

ff-
66
73
41

ff*
37
89
301
75

IS2

ff*
23x1
26
42
624U
57
42

28
80
56ri
37
36

1221724

Hi 33m 4.98

21 0.63

151 2.9
Ull 2.46
B74
3*7fi

18.9 +2.76
2731 +336
675 -

11610 +157
18.1 M

'

24.7 2.46
HD t!31
2U 1188
27D +757
1221

126 d056
11132 HP7.0

153 H533
1610 201
27D P25
18.9 4676
4.9 +784

SiJ 8.76

21 3.12
1112 +150
1112 +150
1111 nl31
IO M282
1132 HL64J
211 <029

,174
tiu2 dun
27D 4.99

210 (035
2U 154
155 +3.76
1630 HI62
18.9 K3.93
1631 352
21115

,
1132 |W294{
1630 ffl.7

1630 S.7
!27D 431
215 H355
153 115

,

126 144.49

*ai

a

1331 156
293 6.72

16311

4.1 1203
177 —
177 —
38.1 +25
322 +rfL33
153 152
- 03.75
1333 M35
122

+
1-01

1132 439
BJl +276
1112 Q10%
211 159
Z7D 235
122+355
241 20
149 i2JB

6.8

45

3.6
33

M
93

$18.4 $
IfllLfi S.

6lm 65 33
17jia2 27

8

7-3 53
9il 42

4.71005)

lijj 15.01

ll3 66

n 721 s»

.oiiSaiiw

IS

23 9.7

28 75 73

26108 55

Ii

(•1i.fi
Si 92 24
33 53 73
35 7.9 53
58 19 66
20 7.71(75)

J3 28/ 52
11 133 118
0.5 112152

55
68
53 9.0

9.4 5.4

66^0
73 64 28
23 4M.4
23 | 5.9
28129 31
33 123 33
27 85 6A
25 10J 44
95 3i 43
25 103 148)
22 43 8.9
13 68172
33 6717.9

35l 451229

18 LLC 6.9
28 85 61
53 27 24
27 8.1 5J
58 8.7 58
42 3.7 40
23 HI 4.6
23 91 53
38 1.7 605
Di 93 05
55 4.4 60
28 9.C 5.7
4 83 *

TOBACCOS
Apr.

Jan.

Nov.

Jan.

Jan.

SeptiBAT Inds 30Qd
Do. Defd „ 280

JuneDunbBHAJlOp- 365
Mar. imperial™.— 8M
Sept Rothmans 121*1.. 58
Jt^Siemssen HilDM 55 p(LU]+283

121 +1452
.75 — 1

2M 885
)22 632
1112 +207

9.4 751451
— 4.9

5.7 38 73
417 214 62
9.4 S3 24
29 7.7 6.9

TRUSTS, FINANCE, UND
Investment Trusts

Dec June]Aberdeen Invs..

Dec June Aberdeen Trust

Jan. Sept Alisa lim

Dec July Alliance Irw

Oa May Alliance Trust. .

Nov. Jtdy Aflifund Inc 50p
Nov. July Ou.CapitalSDp
Dec July Ambrose Inv. Inc

— Do. Cap.—
Oct May American Trust
— American Tst'B'

Aug. Mar, AngloAm. Secs
Sept Apr* Anglo- tnt Div._— Do. Awx She
June Dec Angio-Scot lat._]

Aog, Feb. Archimedes Int-i— Dc Cap. 50s..
Dec. JuiwAtgalw-li&Al}
Aug. Mar. Ashdown Imr—

,

January Atlanta Balt 10pJ
November Atlantic Assets.

Dec. June Atlas Elect

October tost & Int i£0p)

Nw. July Bankers' inv.—
December BerryTnst._—
— Botccsptt Prai.

Not. June BishopsgaieTst

May Dec EorftfiSihi IDr_

June Brazil Fund CrSL!

Jaa to Brazil Inv. CrSl
- Bromar Tst

Jan. Aug, Bridgewater...-

Apr- Sept. Brit Am. £Gen
Ap Jjr 0 Jan British Assets

-

May Sot. EnLEisp.Seo.5p_

59124.9
55S.4
65 224
45 333
52 283
102 135
03 -
114112

45(244

OjlSlIi

,

62 245
1110 4>

64129
5.7 *
24! 462
88 37.7

4.8 292
45 298
72 208
23 565

58 264
40333

68 Al
202 9.0

64 23
45!29.9
9^133

OMHri
Bid Stock

. 1st
Price ri

June

AagJBrftiraL&Cen
tote Brit Invest., ..

Apr. 6nadstoM(20p)
June Brunner Inv.

Dec C.LFLP.inv..,..

Aog. Caledonia invs.

Da Caledonian Tst
Do. “B”.

JAL Dec. CanfrlanandGni.

Mpy Camellia Invs. lOp

Dec June Can.& Foreign.

Apr. Nw. Capital* NaL

Sept ' Mar. Cardinal dfd'L

Fee Aug- Carliol Inv

June Dec Cedar Inv

June Chan'lls.lncd
Do. Cap

Aog. Mar. Charter Trust _
Mar. Sept Oty& Com. Inc

Do. Cm. (£1).
City& For. Inv..

May Dec. City & InarmYl
Nov. June City of Ojrford...

Mr. Sept Clavertiouse 50p.
Clifton Invs lOp

tok May Ci^dale in,

Feb. Aug. Cofamial Secs. DM.

Frit Aog. Continent'll ind.

Dec June Contlnntl Union
Cres’nUaHfl SJp.

Mar. Aug. Crossfnan—
Jamary Cumulus Inv

Feb. Aog. Danae line) L50oJ
.— Do. (Cap.) 10p

Aug. Mar. Debenture Coro...,

Aug. Feb. Derby Tst Inc. £1|— Do. Cap. 50p ..

Dec. to Dominion S> Gen..
Feb- Aug. Drayton Coin'd.

toy Dec Do. Cons.

Apr- to- Do. Far Eastern]

Apr. to Do. Premier™& ^^KlS
Jaa. , July Dundee X Lon.

April EdHvgtiAmTsL.
June Dec. Edin. Inv. Df. £1,

Jac July Electra In*.

T

jl
Feb. .

to Blect & Gen...
Nw. J«y Eng. & Inb-malL
Oa April Eng. & N.V. Trust
SepL Mar. Eng. & Sea Inv..

Jan. tow Equity Cons’! £1_
SepL Do.beFd50p.

May Dec Equity Inc. 50p
Dec June Estate Duties-..

October F.& C. Eurotrtm

May Nov. Family Inv. Tst
Sea. Apr. First Scot Am._
Nov. Apr- Foreign & Col—
Jan toy F.U.G.I.T.IR02S)

May Not. FundInvest Inc.— Do. Cap....

Oa Mar. G.T. Japan I

Not. Apr. Sen. & Comm'cl. J

Aog. . Apr. Gen. ComoldtrL

Sept Mar. General Funds ..

' — Do. Conv. lOp
Oa Apr. Sett Investors *
Dec- June Gen. ScotlBh—
Mar. Sept GecSnUrs. 12^.
Mar. to Glasgow SLimfrs.

Apr. K(». Glendevon Irw.— Do.-B"-.. ...

Feb. to-Gtarort^r+nv.-

Juiy-Jaa. Globe Inv.
—

~

July Govc-tl Europe
Mar. Sept Grange Trust....

Feb. Aug. &t- North'll Inv.
April Greenfriar Inv.

.

Feb. to Gresham Use
|

Jan. Jnoe Gresham Inv

Mar. Sept Group Investors

Dec July Guardian Inv. Tst]

to Dec. Hambm Z]
July Dec Hill (Philip).

Apr. Oa Hume Hlds. “A"-|
— Do.-B" —

Jane kofand (J)..

June D®. (£)

Dec Jime Industrial &Gen_|
Sept Mar. Intemat'l lmr_

Sept Apr. Inv. in Success.
Juy Investors' Cap.

M» JanHne Japan..

Mar. Sept tar*»SecHKI5,
- — Jeney ExL PI. Ipj

Nw. Jin Jeney Gen. £1
May Oa Jos Holdings.-..

May Not. Jove Inv. Inc lOp
— Do.Cap.2p

—

Jriy Feb. Kwstone Inv. 50p
Nov. Jim. Lake View Inv..

April Lane & Lon. Inv_

Apr. (kt taw Debenture.
March UardSii9.Res.lL

to Feb. Leda Inv. lncaSp|
— Do. Cap. 5p ...

Jnware Le Valionet Inv.

Dec July Un. Atlantic.

_

Odofaer Im&GartSOp
Nov. Jriy Lndn. & Holyrood

Jan. Lon. & Lennox..

(kL Loo. & Liv. 10p
Oa Lon. & Lomond.
Nov. Lon. & Montrose

Jane Lon. & Prov, ....

July tan. Prudential

Dec Lon.&S’cMeJ
Dec Lon. Tst DM...
Dec Lowland Inv

—

Mar. MiGCWhclDfL

iS
&
Not.

Dec.

K
June
Sept

to

Dec
May
June
Dec
Jan.

June
Apr.

Jan.

Mar.
Aug.
Feb.

Apr.

oa
SepL
Apr.

Apr-

to
Apr-

.

Dec"
Dec
oa
Jan.

Dec
Feb.

Dec

to
June
June
May
July

toApr-

toJan.

Dec'

Feb.

fa:
May
May.
Jan.

July

Dec

Frit

Oa
Mar.

,
211350

13.11 4.92
2U 5.7

,15.1 4.0

1311 23
,

2fii +856
U32 +186

rw
CV P/e:

3031 4.7

TBW 1

671
12731 +190

1

22L2] 98
,

,
23 t650

130.18 355
117 13

,
2U 3.72
2731 0.82

,

153 +115

\Mi_ l._| _ I _| _ I July

381011454

1

200 I
— —
21 250
Z72 12

,
— 157

1331 3.86
78 3.0
4.1 249
2) +687

,
24.7 5.69

,

11331 1139

ZLEi t3.83

imL95

ra

273
za«47

.
ta.Cap.ltte_

Jan.|Di.amLDual huc3A>J
Do.Cap.4p—.

Han.&l»ehirt.lm-|

Mar. Sep. Meldrum Inv.—
Apr- Sep. Mercantile lnv_

,

Sept May Merchants Tst_
Feb. July Monks Invest—

1

May Mont Boston lOp
— Do.Wrrts.af

Jan. Jufy Moorgate Inv

Aug. Mar. Moorside Trust.
1

Hatch NegttS_A_ SUS1
AprJfy.Oa New Throg. Inc

Do. Cap.Q—
Do. New Write.

June 1928 Invest

Dec Nth. Atlantic Sec.

Dec. Nthn. American
July Northern Secs
June Oil & Assoc Inv

Nov. Outiridi Inv.

Aug Pentiand Inv I

June Frog. So. Iro.50pf

Sept Piot iocial Cities..
|

Feb- Rttbtam.
Sept Reabrook Inv.

5.9 M3

Jioiili

72

M#

Riblttds

Paid

August
Jan. May]
Jan. Nov.

Jute Jan. I

November
Apr. OcL
MrJnSJ).

ibmtrt HUtlW-
Lcn. Earo. Grp.
Lon. Merchant.

Martin 1 R.P.J 5p

MfcsMrt&R’ft)-,— MooloyalllJ —
Qctriwr N-U.C.Ima. 12^.— NpcwFiLSaiilp.

— Parambe 10p ...

May Dec. Park Place Inv,

June Nov. Pearson 1 $)&Sn
Nov. Jury St. George lDp.

July Dec Scot A Merc 'A'

No*. May S.E. L-l^pt Ann _|

Maictt Oa Smith Brts. ....

June Suez Fin. HF100.
April' Trans. UHTcif..

Apr- Aug. Wan. SeiecL 20p
Mar, Oa Wea of England.

• — Yorttgreen lOp.

Apr. to We Coup 10p.

Prt*

Las!

a
Div

Met CfT

14 2fii 03 0.9

31 2W 10.51 4.7

65 23 th0.84 4.1

138 153 3.86 52
81 1331 +0.75 2.6

52 230 43 0.7

£10 3112 053-16
54 — *—

2® 2«,7 1.43 U
410 — —
14 67b

47 lb 10 112 4.4

210 718 681 3.6
14Jj# 3030 0.49 ID
9

a

2731 337 12
£56 13.1 r£lU

U4.9f47al 122 03
£46 505

£K»a 3.4 16
25
56

as
389 1.54 ?3

13 13.11 HO.33

76 DJ 1.41 7a

YTdF
Er*s

|
P/E

2.4

1.9)16.7

4.4

a
10.7|

3.5
4.E

5.0

5.6

7.6

«l

u!
4.1

3.8

33

130.

6.4

425

8.6

8.1

8 51

29 2
232

137

>8

262
8.8

OILS

* January
May Dec,
Nov. May
Jan. July

Frit Aug,

++AmaEnerv£L
Attack20P..—
BrtL Borneo lOo.
Brit Petrol'ra. £1,

Do. 83s Pf. £1
BwmahQ . .

Do8)2 Ln.91%| £58
03h

Dec

UOJjrJ UI-VUVO
flCCPHthSeaEl-
TTCandetea Res..

June Century lOp—
CharterhaH 5p~
CwFr.Peiraiesfi.

December

TtCluff Oil £Z
Do. Cnv. “A"_
tt+Me Petrol £1.
HGas& Oil Acreage

Hunting Petra

.

KCA

153
LASMO

Feb. Aug. LAStfO 2«®I-83_ £94
LASMO-Ops-lfti-

“
Map^UeuLUb-

May Oil Expl. lOp ..

.

Premier Com. 5m
Ranger Oil 1 „
Reynolds D|y. Zc-I l^t] —

Oa Apr. Ryf- Dutch FI20J £46

to

Jan. -Myl

Sceptre Res
May Shell Trans. Reg.,

Do.7%Pf.£l.
nsMwatuJtta
Teuco 44|% Cm..
Trlcentrol

Ultramar
.Do. 7pc Cnv. £1
[YJeeks KaL 10os-
Do. Pfa. Qnt 10c
WoodsideASOcJ

65
78
19®
964
63
92

42
61
27*2
£23
375
430
MS
126
no
31
160

450
31 ,

224
1

17.4

004)
“

573
634
55
284
£57i2
190

*

256
140
155
155
57

117
1331
18.9+2243
)1U
1H« -
23

27.111

3671
7771 0143 Ir.

m

la.d
23

17.41

1331
us

-
t6.B4

5.6%

QBti%

+267

L02

U55
Z03

014%

1234

7%|

W5^c

1.7 85.9

,
62 233)
an *
4.7 *

38 5^7

7219.7
4.4 245
4.7 273
7.0, *

60lt2

1

5.4 14.1

,

4.7 28.9
61282
58 25.1

7.B2L8
8.6 34.7

— _
73 74 1!T2
3.0 33 12.0
44L4 133

“ eUJ -

7i &5 79

L9 T.i mo

s"5 14 103

7jd 63 17
153 14 141

£ (ill ”

io 14 3L7

14 7b 17

41 7b 65
llffi 133

IR6
53 11 173

72
243 T2

— 5.8 —

OVERSEAS TRADERS
May
Jan.
June

Apr- Oa
Jan.

Jan. to
Nor. Jonel,

July Dec.]

June
Aug. Dec
Apr. Sept.

Sep. Apr,

January

African takes—
Assam Trod. B£1
Aust Agric5Ce

___ Bemfi]rl(S.&W.L,
July ffistteitt ITtaJ CM

BouaeadQOp)
Finlay (James).
Gill & Duffus—
GtNthaElO-
H'rtfns. Cros. £L|
HoffnungfS.)—
Inchcape £1
Jacks Win.
Jamaica Sugar

.

Apr- tanrtw
Jaa. Mitchell Cotts-
Nov. Nesco Invests. £1

to Ocean W1sns.20p
Dec Pat ’soc Zocft. 10p
Dec Do. 'A' HIM lOp
Sept Sanger U.EUfti.

SeaaSuor5dp
Nov. ASime Darby lOp
Jriy Steel Bros.—

.

June Tozer Kems. 20p.
Oa Do. 8pc Cm. *81

,

Apr- U-CHy Merc lOp
Sept DclQpcta.1^

505
400
140
173uJ
79
73
90
347
£73
550
79*2
3»
35
11
66
36
205
85
182
182

»
106
183
44
£89
44
43

1331 4.4
lua 75
17.4 03Jc
1234.61
U 62

1331 152
189 u58
3030 K486
30i 012%,

Z7.ll 1442403

4.1 452
29.1 (165
4.1 ZLO
Tit —
181 655
1112 3.46

230 13.40

1132 292
3030 8.0
3030 8.0

1112 0.08

S74 B-
16J0 zQ3.Q

303C +65
13.11 +3.15

,

18.9 QB%
1331 fi0.75

272 010%

MB
g58 48
12 IL7
32 28
3J a5
2.1 4.4

2.4 17
22 65
16 82

U ”
168

0^ 9.ffl

34 52T
6.9] 6.6j

6.9| 6.3
0.4

2.4 2.8f:

4.4 5.4

2.7 10.7
1188 f93
75 25

30.6 f4J

f.6
59.6
5.4

T9.ro

112.4

4.7

9.4
252
10.7

9.7
Oil)

5.6

1(38)

143^(44)
am
71
33
33

271
62

|(43)

85

RUBBERS AND SISALS
OMtads
FM

Augat
Sept

6.91

DJ2f H5.75 1 l i10.7115.8

TO -J -

Stock

Angfo-lndone^n.
Bertam Cons. lOp
Bird (Africa)

Bradwafl lOp__
Castlefielcf lOp
Chersonese lop—
Cons. Plants lDn..

Aug Grand Central)

to

306
308

262
22.0

22.7
204

[Guthrie £1
HamareMIr.EsLlOp
HighlandsM50c..
Kuala Kepcng MSI.

...; t+XuRm MS)c
October Ldn. Sumatra lOp

Dec. June MaJakoff MSI-..
November Muar RiverICp—
May Nov. PhnottoaHUitlOp.— Rightwise 10p.,..

March Swigel KrianlOp.

lari Kf to
Price ri Net CV Si's

104 24.7 2.79 4.7 4.0
135 18.9 355 1.7 -3.9

18 TM\
61 23 +L73 LO 42

273 1U2 135 23 18
S3 210 +hl.4 L2 3.9
44 210 Q3.0 U 68
11 1212 d0.6 03 7.B

439 21 KZLO 12 7.1
129 18.9 04.0 O 4.7

320 3.4 025c 12 45
84
51 13J2

Q20c
Qluc ta

52
4.9

214 1U2 M60 i2 42
74 27011 hQ15c 4.6
63 ZL8 +0.48 3.9 U
-69 218 §2.21 10 4.8
125 _ __
90 13^ +h!52 19 25

23 +3.88
21B 523

|

375 011c
122 156

-I - - - - Apr.

Oct. Rights & to. Cap.

Mar. River 4 Merc ^
Mar. River Plate Def—
Hot. RBbeca(Br.)R50.

Nw. Dn.Start F15.

Rollnco NV F150,

,
Du. Sub. Shh F15

Mar.JItomney TrtEt-

,

NmJ Rosedimond I nc
1

S
Du. Cap

ln.50p.

Safeguard Ind ..

St Andrew Tst
Scut Abl Iw.5&
Cm) IMoi - A'

£4&L,
460

June ScoL Cities'
A'

Aug. Scot East lnv_
July Scot. European.
Jan. Scottish Inv

Dec ScotMoit&Ta
Dec Scot National..

Dec ScuL Northern

.

Dec. Scot Ontario
Mar. Scot. Utd. Inv...

Aug. Scat Western
Scot Wean. 'B’J

Oa Sec Alliance Tst
June Sec. Great Nthn.

Do. “B" _
June]Securities T. Sc

SritflRsMrtSKS J

Apr- Sept Shires Inv. 58.
Nomiher SizewelHOp

Dec June Sphere Inv

Dec June SPLIT InclOp
,

SPLITCap. 10p-J
Jan. June Stanhope Gen—
Feb. Aug. Sterling Tit

June Jan. Stockholders Iw.
August Technology

Mar. Oa Temple Bar
April Nov. Throg. Growth.

Do. Cap. £1
Mar. Aug. Tlsugmorton
May Nov. Do.SVKLni-I
Mar. Oa Tor. Invest Inc

October Da
Feb. Aug, Trans.

Fob. Aug. Tribune Invest _
oa Apr- Troteiestlncjqp

Do. Captal£fj
Dec. June Trust Union.,—

.

to Trustees Corp—
Oa Tyneside Iw
to Utd. BriL Sets-
Nov. Did. Capitals—

to US Deb. Corp _
July US. A General TsL-

Jtne US Trust Fund51,
June Viking Resources.
March W.CsL&TkrIOpl

June Dec WemySs Inv.u
Aug. filar. Wirttertwttom—

Fee Aug. Witan Inv

July Do."B"-,
:r. Sept Yeoman Irw...

85 6
7.4 4>

55 «
5.6 4>

58 20J.

4117.9
6.5 *
5
\+.

21 +331
26i 63
1132 235
153 284
14-5 64.82

]

210 20

Dec YoriG.fi Lancs. I

JuwjYoungCo'sInXl.j

30IB +3.45
23 +485
7i 3.91

21 +4.44
236 18.95

26.6 +357
293 683
19i QlOc
155 L12
276 0.76

12731 123

,
293 5.6

,

11113 +2J3
i

505 0.07

,
7.E7.70

2711 135
,

1331 t3.71

December Assam Dooars £1.
March Assam Frontier £1-

September Assam Invs.O
Mar. SepL Empire PtartslOpJ

— Lawrte Plants £l. I

November McLeod Rioel£lJ
May Nor. Moran £1
Jan. JimeSlngloHIdgs.lOp
Apt. July Wfttrren Plants.

—

September Williamson £1

TEAS
India and Bangladesh

270
270
no
26lj

355
248
330

11%
185

I3U0 *9.65
1610 10.15

18.9 731
17J0 *aoi

4.1 blS
2JJ8 13.5

1630 158
153 L75
Vtl +67,44
24.9 125

Serving'the world .

with
financial expertise.

SANWA
BANK
Tokyo, Japan

MINES—Continued

AUSTRALIAN
DMnfc
Pul

Not. to

Oa Marii

September

Dec Apr.

June Nori

June Nw.

to- Oct]

Oa

Stuck

Acmet

,

Bau^liwaie50Toea

BH South 50c
Central Pacific

CucmcRmintabOc.
CutUB Pacific N.L.
Endeavour 20c—

.

G.M.KataoorileSl.
HaomaGold N.L.
Hamptn Areas 5p.
Metals Ex. 50c.

_

M.I.M. Hldgs.50c J
Minefields Expl.r
Mount Lye 1125c ^
Newmetal 20c
North B. Hi1150c

^

'Nth. Kalgwli
Nth. West Mining
(Oaktridge SA1
(Ollmin N. I

Pacific Copper-^
Pancom'l 25c— ,

Parlnga M&Ex3p _|

Peko-Wal(send 50c.

Southern Pacific.
MmWntiL Mbrtng50c_|

Westmen
(Whim Creek 20c.

Nov.
Apr.

to.
Jan.

Feb.

Apr.

oa
Oct

July,

oa

June Dec

May Now.

Jan.

April
to!

Mar. Sept
June. Jan.

filar. Oa

jy&H
June JanJ

T
lAroal Nigeria

Ayer Hftara SMI

.

derail Tin
Berhmtaj SMI
Gerror
Gold & Base 12ljp.

GopengCons.
Hongkong—..
Idris lOp
LjanUr I2ijp
Kamuntkis SiJOJtD.
KniingtdlSMl...
Malay5S*aSUl
(A Pahang
PensfialenlDp-.
Petalinq SMI
Saint Plra

May
to-

June

South Crafty lSp
South KtataJMOM
Sthn Malayan SMI
iSungel BesISMl
Swreme tap. Sill

Tanjongl5p,Nov
OalTrooohSMl.

Price

14
163
132
425
298
28

S'*

152*
35>2

255
15
61
24
135
21
31
329
32
94

975
23

47Z
190
168
11
65

NS
29

400
52

255
355
9

320
340
67

*
255
425
48
63

23®
80
57

IBS
350
230
73

lOOKd
245

Lift

4

H® 6

1M

6*671 —
353

1630

7Al

4.9

Sr
Net

QlOc

ass
r«c

1331] 06c

Q12e

19.9 015c

03c

|ra
CVjGr'i

^I’-

ll

2m 35

12 28

U.9I281
238 0300c
1132 48
2L7 +0U0c
21 H587

1074 -
293 188

11.12 12.5

291 +128
4*67 —
1112 +Q125C

Z731 Q175c
2731 -
291 4J
1132 0120c
21 t2.Q3
21 T4.19,
23 tJ1145c}

2711 Q19w
1132 mQ65c
974 ZQlOc
123 680
238 +Q86C

131 3.4

lM S3

33j 18

Oil 10

13114.4
03l6J

58| 5.4

53
*

115
101

3.6

LB

W.7
112
38
118
168
117
61
29
9.8

*

COPPER
DeclMessina R050-. I 98 [2232| — I-J-

A8H12M15MI5CELLANE0US
Barymin—_—

-

Burma Mines l^zp
Aug. Feb. Cons. Mutch, idc
November Morthgate CSl —

.

Jan. July R.T^.
Sabina Inds. C$1.
Tara Exptn.$l_

68 - _m2 575
285 11 _
405 38.9 _
276 am 95 2J
57 -
843 - — — — I

GOLDS EX-$ PREMIUM
London quotations far iriected South Alrian gold mining shares In U.S.
arrwg^ nctudliig the Investment dollar premium. These prices ar&

Feb.

Aug.

to
June
June
May
to
to
Feb.
June
Feb.

only to imo-UK residents.

AupJBuffets Rl...
Feb
Feb.
Dec
Dec
Nov.
Feb.

Feb.

Decl
to

East Drle Rl
East Rand Prp. Rl_
F.S. Geduid 50c_.
Pres. Brand 50c _
St Helena Rl
Si I(forte In50c__
Naal Reefs50c—

AngJWest Drie Rl

.

West Hldgs.50e..
[Western Deep R2

».

.

410c
S23%

520c
S23
S3Z>2
S2r

23
23
23

1

3tU0f
13030

1230
21
293
23
25

253

0190c
Q115c
020c
0315c
QlSOc
0190c
066c

,

0280c
10385c
0415c!
QMTijc,

4 117.0
1l2S

158
138-
168
114.7

14.0
13.6
if n
148

NOTES

Sri Lanka
Septltanovaa

1
250 1 13Jf5JB 1151 33

Africa
May
Feb. WOT

MINES
CENTRAL RAND

Durban Deep Rl -

,

Feb. East Rand Pro. Rl-
Feb. Randfoot'n Est R2
Fefa. West Rand Rl—

460
300
£333f
117

231050c
21

28

Olfc
21] 0450c

EASTERN RAND
May Nov.

Febroaty
Bracken 90c
East Dagga Rl _
E.R.Gj5.K)80_.
Grootvfei 30c—
[Kinross Rl

MajrjLesIle 65c
FeblMarievale R085

.

J5.
African Ld.35^.

IVIafefonte1n90c—
Nov.fWlnkelhaak RL._

|Wh. Nigel3c

FAR WEST RAK D
AugJBlyTOor 25

.

AugJBuffels.
Deelkraal R0J20..

Aug. Doornfontein Rl

.

FeC East Drie Rl—
EJandsrandGU.20c|

Feb. Aug. Elsfawg Rl —

.

Feb. to Hartebeest Rl
Feb. Aug. Kloof Gold Rl—
Feb. Aug Libation Rl

,

FebruOTy Somhvaal50c—
Aug. Feb. StiHcmtein 50c

[
to- Feb- Vaal Reefs 50c_

Aug. tfenterspost Rl.—
to W. Drle Rl
Aug Western Areas Rl _|

to Western Deep R2-|
AugjZandpan

May OcU

Free State Dot. 50c,

iFJLGeduht 50c
F8.5aaiplaasRl
Harmony 50c
LoralneRl
Pres. Brand 50c „
Pres. Sleyn 50c _
SL Helena Rl
Untsef

Unless ntberwtsB Indhated, prices and net dMdends are In pence
and denumlaaUans are 25p. Estnnated urice/eamlngs ratios and
coven are bared on latestamU reports and accnaats and, where
passUde, are updated on haH-yuriy ngves. P/Es are ealedated on
the basis af net dlstribnttan; bracketed fignres Indicate 10 per
cent, or mare Afference If caicubded M^nlr*distribution. Cohere
are haapd oa "maahiunin distribution. Yields are bawd Qp-middie
pricet^rare gross, adjusted to ACT of 33 per cent.and allow for
raJoe of dectired dlstribiitiofls and riubb. Securities with
duonduatiaas attw ttan staring are gnoted indostvc of the

5.9] 53 investment doihr premhau.
5.o

3.7] 9.6 A Sterting denominated secoriQes which include investment dollar

1.61113 premium.

63 • “Tap" Stack.

28 81 * Highs and Lows marked Urns have been adjosiedtn allow for rights

L2 68 tones for cadi.

1 7 10.0 t Interim since increased or resumed. .

4.9 93 t Interim since reduced, passed or deferred.

42

1

03 it Tas-free u non-residents on appffatlon.-

4> Figures or report awaited,

ft Unfisted scorify.

* Price at Itaw of suspension.

f Imficaied dividend after pending scrip andfer rights issne: cover
relates 10 previous dividends or forecasts.

6 Merger bid or reorganisation in progress.

A Not coaiparaMe.

4 Same interim: reduced find and/or reduced earnings indicated.

f Forecast dividend; cover on earnings updated by latest interim

statement.

+ Cover allows for conversion of sham mx now ranking for dividends

or ranking only for restricted dividend,

ft Cover does not allow for shares whkh may also rank for dhddeod at

a future date. No P/E ratio usually provided.

9 Excluding a final dividend declaration. •
* Regional price.

I No par value.
-

I
a Tax free, fa Figures based on prapechs or other official

estimate, c Cents, if Dividend rate paid or payable on part of
cvltal; cover based on dividend cm full capital, e Redemption yield,

f Flat ylehL g Assumed dMdend and yield, b Assumed dividend and

|

yield after scrip Issue, j Payment from capital sources. Ic Kenya.
1 Interim higher than previous total, n Rights tour pending,

g Earnings based on preliminary figures, s Dividend and yield eidude

I

a special payment, t Indicated ttvidend: cover relates to previous

I dividend, P/E ratio based an latest annual earnings, n Forecast

1 dividend: cover based on previous year’s earnings, v Tax free up 10
' 30pm the Lw Yield allows lorcurrency clause, y Dividend and yield

I hased on merger terms, z Dividend and yield include a special payment:

1

Cover does not apply to special paymraL A Net dividend and yield. B
Preference dMdend passed or deferred. C Canadian. E issue price. F
Dividend and yield based on prospectus or other official estimates for

1979-80. G Assumed dividend and yield after pending scrip andfor
rigtas issue. H Dividend and yield based on prospectus or other official

estimates tor 1978-79. K Figures based on prospectus or other
official estimates for 1978, M DMdend and yield based on praspeclns
or other official estimates for 1978. N DMdend and yield based on
prospectus or other official estimates for 1979.P Figures based on
prospectus or other official estimates For 1978-79. Q Gross. T Figures

assumed. 2 Dfvldendtotal to date, ff Yield based on assumption
Treasury Bill Rate nay unchanged until maturity of stock.

Abbreviations: «d ex dividend; s ex scrip issue; tr ex' rights; n ex all;

A n capital distribution.

9.'

DeuWeikutn 50c
DecJW. Holdings 50c-

na+Q32c
3030 0315c
975 —
230 +055c
975 —
3033 OlfiOc
3031! Q80c
2JJ 0199c

isajo 065c
3030 0415c

L2108
27\ 12
* M3
* 10.6

8.4

FINANCE

Finance, Land, etc.
Mar.

Mar.

L[toVial 50c. ..

Sept. GctaFwWsSA.25<
Da Jo'tajrgCons. fa
Frt. Middle Wit 25c.

- MinCArp 12730..

Oa MhxwoS3DL4
Scpl New Wit 50c

July Akroyd Smitten.
Armour TsL 10p,
t+Aust. Farming.
Authority Inv. 20p.

3ril2imia Arrow.
Mar. Challenge CipJSl

September

May Kw.|

Apr- Ott-!

August
Ottaer

Feb. Aug.
April Oa
father

'Fib. Aug.]

Jooe
KJa Mar..

April oa
Fea. SepL

to-fCbarttriiouss Gp .1

ComcioaMkLlp.
DalgetyQ
Dawnay Dot
|t+Dotosweiia_
Ejta^indT 12^5

Enkine House.
ExLtoslOp—
E*plwalioiiCn.5B

Dei. JuMFasbkKi£6eo.5pk
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Iranian workers end strikes

as Khomeini gains control
BY SIMON HENDERSON IN TEHRAN

THE FIRST encouraging signs
emerged over the week-end that
Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini,
Iran's religious and political

leader, is gaining control of
events with the return to work
at his request of the majority of
Iran’s workers after several
months of strikes.

The political strikes, called by
the Ayatollah, had been largely

instrumental in expelling the
Shah and subsequently toppling
the government of Dr. Shapour
Bakhtiar, his nominee.
The response to the call for

a return to work was generally
good. The country's oil workers
responded in large numbers,
although industry and com-
merce are still affected by the
backlog of goods held up at the
country’s ports and frontiers by
a customs officials' strike, due
to end on Wednesday.
The 60,000 or so oil workers

have been told by Ayatollah
Khomeini to produce sufficient

oil for domestic needs only,

about 700,000 barrels a day at

this time of year. There seems
little chance that oil production

will return to anything like its

previous level of about 6m
barrels a day. On Saturday, the

production rate was estimated

at 645.000 b/d.

There were signs that some
left-wing oil workers were not
responding to Khomeini’s call,

and were still on strike, parti-

cularly at Abadan, Iran’s main
refinery.

Imperial Guard
With industrial production

reduced to 25 per cent of nor-

mal, the first indications of a
badly neede'd economic revival

come amid great political un-
certainty. Dr. Mehdi Bazazgan,
the Khomeini-appointed Prime
Minister, has still not nominated
an Economics Minister.

After problems with his

original nominations. Dr. Bazar-

gan has announced the appoint-

ment of Col. Nasser Mojalleli

as chief of police. Col. Momtaz
as head of the para-military
gendarmeries, and Major-
General Shapour Azarbar as air

force chief of staff. The 12,000-

strong Imperial Guard, fiercely

loyal to the Shah, has been
dissolved by decree.

Bank tfarkazi Iran, the Iran

Central Bank, is being run by
an eight-man revolutionary com-
mittee, headed by Mr. Ali
Rastidi, leader of the strike

committee. Businessmen report

that the bank appears to want
to meet its obligations but pro-

gress will be slow.

The two main and potentially

opposed guerrilla groups—the

Left-wing Fedayeen and the
Islamic Mujaheddin—have left

their strongholds in Tehran
University and their new bases
are not known.
The continuing revolutionary

spirit was given a further boost

on Saturday with the arrival of

3Jr. Yassir Arafat, the PLO
leader, who immediately went
to see Ayatollah Khomeini.

A purge continues of the
ranks of the armed forces with
four generals shot last week and
34 formally retired in the last

two days, many of them now
under arrest

Evacuation
On Saturday and Sunday,

about 460 Britons were evacu
ated by the RAF to the British

base at Aksotiri in Cyprus.
Under the protection of men
armed by Ayatollah Khomeini,
the first phase of a mass
evacuation of the remaining
Americans, estimated at 5.000,

began on Saturday.
• Israel radio reported that the
Iranian government had ordered
Israelis to leave Iran and told

Iranian officials in Tel Aviv to
return home.

Shopfloor

link plan
By Nick Garnett, Labour Staff

THE PROSPECT of special

union conferences to Involve
the shopfloor more closely in
discussions on pay and inflation

at national level was held out
yesterday by Mr. Len Murray,
general secretary of the TUC.
Following last week’s agree-

ment between the Government
and the unions which includes
an inflation target of 5 per cent
within three years. Mr. Murray
said that the possibility of
achieving pay settlements which
might be consistent with that
target depended on the mood of
the workforce.

If the climate on the shop-
floor was not conclusive to this,

no amount of pay fixing
machinery or advice from the
TUC would be sufficient to
ensure what might be
considered reasonable settle-

ments.

Translating the need to keep
pay settlements at a level

consistent with economic targets
was best done by ensuring that
individual groups of workers
saw the relevance of this to
their own position, said Mr.
Murray.

Speaking on Independent
Television’s Weekend World,
Mr. Murray suggested the pos-
sibility of national and regional
union conferences for the TUC
to explain its overall attitude
to the country’s economic pros-
pects as well as test the water
as to what would be acceptable
to the shop floor.

There was no denying the
need for pay mechanisms and
Mr. Murray mentioned pay
comparability and relativities

studies as well as the tripartite i

national assessment meeting"!
enshrined in the TUC-Govern-

1

raent agreement
1

Widest pipeline to bring

North Sea gas 200 miles
BY ROY HODSON

THE largest - diameter long-

distance pipeline to be laid in

Britain will carry natural gas

from near Peterhead, in north-

east Scotland, to Bishop Auck-

land. 200 miles to the south.

The British Gas Corporation
has placed a £45m order with
the Tubes Division of British

Steel Corporation.

The pipeline, the first part of
which will be commissioned in

1981, is designed to bring gas
from the North Sea Brent Field
into the national gas grid after

processing at the St Fergus
terminal, near Peterhead.

The contract has a special

significance for British Steel. It

is regarded as a vote of con-
fidence in the corporation’s

newly - operational large-

diameter pipe-making facilities

on Teesside.

PETERHEAD

Jransmtsster

System!

BISHOP*
AUCKLAND.

' A £10m development has
been completed at the Hartte
pool pipe mill. It is now able
to make large-diameter pipe to
much closer tolerances than
previously possible.

The order will rely upon the
new low-cost iron and steel-

matdng facilities at British

Steel’s Teesside works.
The corporation expects to

produce high-quality steel at

manufacturing costs competitive
with the best international

levels after the new 10,000-

tonne-a-day blast furnace is

brought into use later this year.

The pipeline, order is a
bright spot in a generally dull

picture of British steel demand.
Department of Industry figures

show that in the fourth quarter
of last year steel consumption
fell sharply reflecting lower
levels of activity in most of the
main steel-consuming industries.

Total steel consumption last

year is put at 15.5m product
tonnes, compared with 15.3m the
previous year, and levels of
about 17.5m annualy in the
early 1970s.

Government agrees increases

up to 36% for Civil Service

Egypt’s

strong

warning

to U.S.
Bjr Roger Matthews m Cairo

Libyan threat

BY PHILIP BASSETT, LABOUR STAFF

THE GOVERNMENT has agreed
pay increases averaging 26-36

per cent for white-collar civil

servants based on the findings

of an independent comparability
study.

Union dissatisfaction with the
imprecise nature of the offer
put by Lord Peart, the Lord
Privy Seal, though, is too
strong to avert Friday’s one-
day national strike by 285,000

Continued from Page 1

Scottish opinion poll
Clitheroe in the by-elections on
March 1, the Government with
its supporters would need to
find seven votes from minority
parties in order to survive a
Commons censure motion from
the Tories.

Robin Reeves writes: A con-
centrated effort to rally Welsh
voters behind the Government’s
proposals for an Assembly in

Cardiff starts this week. High
spat of the campaign will he
a speech by Mr. Callaghan in
Swansea on Wednesday.
The Prime Minister is. expec-

ted to reassure Labour voters
that the Assembly will not
weaken Welsh links with West-
minster. The proposal is for an
executive Assembly only, with
legislative power remaining at

Westminster.

• The Commons. which
adjourns next week to enable
MPs to campaign in the referen-
dum^ will spend today and
tomorrow discussing recommen-
ded reforms in its own proce-
dures. No firm conclusions are
likely to be reached despite
demands from Mrs. Thatcher
and other Conservative leaders
for an early decision on more
than 70 recommendations made
by the all-party Procedure
Committee last session.

Mr. Michael Foot, Leader of
the Commons, will argue when
he winds up the debate that
it is more sensible to let a new
Parliament legislate on its own
procedures rather than push
ahead with a Bill or to commit
it in the dying weeks of an
old Parliament

members of the civil service's

two largest unions.
Further meetings between

civil service union leaders and
Civil Service Department
Ministers expected this week
could make the terms of the
offer clear enough to temper
that dissatisfaction.

The rises estimated to be due
from the findings of the Pay
Research Unit, which has been

• re-activated for this year’s settle-

ment in April for the first time
since the present series of pay
controls began, have long been
thought by Ministers to be an
embarrassment to the Govern-
ment, which is trying with
health and local authority
manual workers to keep public
sector settlements at least in
touch with its original 5 per
cent limit

one
the civil service unions.

This meeting followed
between union leaders and Mr.
Len Murray, TUC General Sec-
retary. who in the light of the
concordat with the Govern-
ment urged that Friday’s strike

by members of the Society and
the Civil and Public Services
Association should be called

off.

Lord Peart also said that the
Government was prepared to

offer a staged deal for the civil

service. Both union and CSD
officials have thought privately
for some time that staging
would be the only way round
the impasse of the Research
Unit findings and any pay
limit in force.

In meetings this week, the
unions will .try to clarify how
much of the increases due from

A threatened programme of. the Unit’s reports will be avail-
civil service industrial action,
particularly by computer staff
represented by the Society of
Civil and Pablic Servants, If the
Research Unit’s findings were
not met and the seriousness of
the traditionally non-militant
civil servants’ intent appears to
have forced the Government to
give way.
The change In the official

position came at a meeting at
the Civil Service Department
on Friday between Lord Peart,
Br. Bill Kendall, secretary-
general of the staff side of the
Whitley Council, which rep-

able in April, and how much
held over in the staging.
The Unit reports showed that

rises of 23-26 per cent are due
for clerical assistants and that
25-33 per cent for clerical
officers, members of the CPSA
and 26-36 per cent for the
middle - ranking executive
officers, members of the Society.
The increases, if paid in full,

would raise clerical assistants’
pay from .£44.12-150.15 to
£54-£63, clerical officers, from
£49.79^62.84 to £65-£79 and
executive officers, from £59.64-
£87.72 to £86r£lll.

resents all 600,000 white collar Findings aid industrial workers,
civil servants, and leaders of Page 6

Britain wary over EEC’s shipping initiative
BY IAN HARGREAVES, SHIPPING CORRESPONDENT

THE FOUR-YEAR struggle

to find a common EEC posi-

tion on the developing world’s
hopes in liner shipping could
be resolved tomorrow follow-

ing an initiative by the
European Commission.
A meeting of European

transport ministers will study
a four-point formula worked
ont by the Commission follow-

ing a series of top-level meet-
ings in European capitals in
recent weeks.
The formula is designed to

enable the EEC states en bloc
to ratify the 1974 United
Nations Liner Shipping Code*
which is based on scaring
cargo on fixed shipping routes

In the proportions 40:40:20
between exporting, importing
and outsider or cross-trading

countries.

British officials, who have
led opposition to the code on
the grounds that It would
interfere with the normal

commercial allocation of
market shares and weaken
the position of the large,

cross-trading British liner

fleet, are adopting a cautious

attitude towards the new pack-

age.

They say that the outcome
depends upon attitudes

adopted at tomorrow’s meet-
ing, but are not ruling ont the
possibility of a breakthrough.

The latest Commission pro-
posal Is designed to satisfy

Britain’s desire to see the
effects of tire code minimised
in trade between developed
countries, while attempting to
ensure that Belgium win re-

ceive encouragement to push
up Its. share of its own liner
trades from 10 per cent closer

to the 40 per cent specified

in the code.
’

The Foot points in the pro-
posal are:

• In trades between de-

veloped countries (members
of the Organisation for Econo-
mic Co-operation and Develop-
ment) the cargo-sharing
arrangements will not apply,
but cross-traders from de-
veloping countries will be
able to ate the code in seek-
ing a 20 per cent share even
in these trades.

•In trades between an EEC
state and developing coun-
tries, the member state's 40
per cent share would be open
to competition from other
EEC lines on a commercial
basis. Other non-EEC OECD
lines would be able to join in
this redistribution if they
could offer reciprocal oppor-

tunities in trades where they

enjoyed the code’s protection.

• Every effort will be made
to persuade other OECD
countries to follow the EEC
line.

• Member states should agree

that where a country; such as
Belgium, does not have a
“ fair ” share of its own litter

trade, the lines -affected
should bargain and seek
unanimous agreement on
shares. The council should
also adopt a statement
encouraging “ fairness " in
these negotiations.
The extreme positions of

Belgium and the UK are
obviously only partially met
in the formula and' British
feeling remains that the code
is in the thin edge of the
protectionist wedge.

If agreement is reached, it

wffl be on the basis that a
common position is desirable
in advance of tile next -meet-
ing of the UN Conference on
Trade and Development in
Manilla in May and because
agreement on the code is
seen as an essential first plank
in developing an EEC mari-
time policy.

A U.S. military delegation
is expected to arrfvejn Cairo
within the next few weeks to
assess Egypt’s military shop-
ping list, which includes
tanks, armoured personnel-
carriers, naval vessels and
anti-aircraft missiles.
According to officials Mr.

Sadat expressed particular
concern about the possible
military threat posed by
Libya, and emphasised his
determination to support the
Sudin against an-extemal
threats.

L. Daniel reports from
Jerusalem: Mr. Moshe Dayan,
Israeli Foreign Minister, who
leaves today for the Gram
David talks, does not think
that they win end In agree-
ment permitting signature of
the proposed peace treaty.
He expects progress but

sees convening of the pro-
posed Summit—Sadat, Carter,
Begin—as essential to con-
clude the negotiations.
Mr. Dayan said the Iranian

erlsis had spurred the UB.
Into seeking an .

Israeb-
Egyptian peace treaty as soon
as possible.

“ The U.S. does not think
time is working in its fan
agreement’s} favour," he toW
an Israel radio interviewer.

Weal her
UK TODAY .. .

MAINLY cloudy and cold:

London, SJB^ E. Anglia, E.
Midlands -

Cloudy, early- sleet or snow.
Cent. S. England, W. Midlands,
Channel Isles, N.W. and Lakes

Cloudy, rain, sleet or snow at
first -Max. 2C (36F).
1L, Cent N. and NJS, England.
Borders, Edinburgh. Aberdeen

Cloudy, mostly dry. Max.- 1C
<WF). „

S.W. England, Wales
Cloudy, some rain, fog

patches, brighter later.

Scotland
Cloudy, rain, sleet or snow

at first Max. 2C to 3C (36F to
37F),

Orkney, Shetland
Cloudy, some rain, sleet or

snow. Max. 2C to 3C (36F to
37F).

Outlook: Cold, mostly dry in
East; less cold in West with
occasional rain.-
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Dunlop’s strategy

for tyres
EGYPT TOOK a hard line
with the UJ5. yesterday in talks
to pave the way for next
Wednesday’s big effort by
Washington for a break-
through is the stalled Middle
East peace talks at Camp
David.

President Anwar Sadat is

reported to have told Mr.
Harold Brown, the U.S.
Defence Secretary that Egypt
would make no further con-
cessions to Israel in the
negotiations.

Any farther concessions
most come from Israel, Mr.
Sadat told Mr. Brown, who
yesterday ended a 10-day
Middle East tour to prepare
the ground for tails and allay

fears in the Gulf after the
upheavals in Iran.
The SQddle East peace pro-

cess has been bogged down
since the failure by President
Carter to achieve a treaty
between Israel and Egypt after
last year’s Camp David sum-
mit meeting.
The Egyptian delegation

will, be led by Mr. Mustapha
Khalil, the Prime Minister,
whom Mr. Sadat has appointed
Foreign Minister, a post un-
filled for the past five months.
Mr. Mohammed Ibrahim

Kamel, former Foreign Minis-
ter, resigned last September
daring the Camp David sum-
mit talks because of the terms
that Egypt was accepting.
During his talks with Mr.

Brows. Mr. Sadat urged that
Egypt be given increased U.S.
military and political support
to bring her more into line
with that supplied to Israel.

There is at present a handful,
of blue chip companies about"

which the City has major reser-

vations—and one of the most
prominent of them is Dunlop.
On the basis of 1977*8 dividend

payment its shares at 64p yield
comfortably over 12 per cent,

or more than twice the market
average. Its tyre business in tile

UK and the rest of Europe is a
gaping wound out of which
flowed substantial losses- in
1978, and the outcome of last

month’s decision to close down
over a fifth of its tyre making
capacity in the UK is still in
question. Recent reports that
the group has been -unsuccessful
in an attempt to secure substan-
tial state aid to help reshape
its troubled tyre side only add
to the uncertainty.

fllOrPaa balance - sheet itieff

present no particular terrors,

with toral -stockholders’

(including a very big slab, of
minority interests) somndieve

the region of the 6®*m

Shared problems
Dunlop is not alone with these

problems. Last month Firestone
started discussing major cut-
backs in its European workforce,
Goodyear's UK subsidiary has
indicated losses of as much as
£18m in 1978. and a host of
other tyre makers around the
world face financial difficulties

of one kind or another. More-
over, most of the rest of Dun-
lop’s business is sound. . It earns
high returns (like BTR) on
some of its industrial products,
the consumer side has been per-
forming well and the sports
business, although there are
some patchy spots,-has probably
also been doing rather better
lately. Even in tires, Dunlop
can have few complaints about
the results -outside Europe.
But with over £500m of tyre

sales in Europe, its group
results for 1978, due to be pub-
lished in April, can only be
grim. The City is expecting that
Dunlop will make profits of
between £40m and £45m pre-tax

(down from £57m in 1977 and
£7£m in 1976) on sales of very
roughly £llbn. This is before
taking account of substantial

write-offs to cover rationalisa-

tion expenses, which will .be

taken below the line.

Although capital spending
was held bade last year,
this poor performance is

bound to have
x
had a

marketd impact on borrowings
Year-end debt could be nearly
a fifth higher than 1977*5 net
£273m. with the UK accounting
for a big chunk of the increase.

This will further exaggerate
the international imbalances
within the overall financial
structure. Outside Europe, bor-
rowings are relatively low, but
debt levels in the UK are high,
and rising.

Ideally, Dunlop might tike to

shift some of its gearing over-

seas. Apart from anything else,

it is obviously inefficient to have
high finance costs in the UK
where substantial tax allowances
are available to set off against
future profits. But there are

strict limitations on how' far

this can be achieved, not least

because of the existence of
minority shareholders in most
of the overseas companies.

Despite a lop sided balance
sheet, however, Dunlop still has
to be regarded as a single inter-

national entity, with worldwide
cover for its debt and dividends.

It must obviously be reluctant

to sell off any of its cash
generating assets overseas, hut
it presumably could reshape
itself in this way if it seemed
necessary. Meanwhile it is wrong
to think in terms of. ring fences:

there must, for Instance, be a
useful flow of royalties and
technical fees to help restore
the UK balance.

So despite the political pres-

sures on a group which is in
the middle of a major redun-
dancy programme, there is a
better than even chance that
Dunlop will maintain its. divi-

dend for I978.-The cost of doing
so—around £10m gross—does
not, loom all that large for a
group which has put well over
£300m into 'fixed assets and
working capital over the last
five years.

•

Dividend decision

On the other hand, the cost

in terms of market status of a
dividend cut—coming so soon
after the rights Issue and
accompanying dividend increase
in l977--would be such that any
future attempt to raise further
equity could be jeopardised.
That is something which Dunlop
must be very anxious to avoid.

How serious .are the financial
pressures ? Despite the
deterioration in 1978, the

shown at the end J977,

Although borrowings, are up,

Dunlop has for some time-been
making a big effort to improve
its debt profile, and the oton
draft element may :imt hay*
risen that much.: In addition it

has repaid DM 150m- of foreign
currency loans—which should
have helped to increase the
average :life of its - debt—end
most of Its remaining oversea!
borrowings ', appear to he
reasonably weQ matched- with
assets.

‘

The financial 'gearing in the
profit and lose: account' is, of
course Very- much more formid-
able. with the finance charge
probably covered than three
times. What all this implies is

that . although
.
Dunlop has

obviously got a; profits problem,
it has not got g. serious cash
problem. The. depreciation pro-
vision .alone 7 ; could' roughly
match pre-taX prnfits tWx, year.
If all goes acdordtug: to plan
—a big proviso—the cash posi-

tion should : not be a major
worry in t^'fWntre.'eitfieE:

Borrowing need
Borrowings are, IUcelytoti*

further during the next couple
of years as Dunlop makes the
big effort to get ^ts JSUropean
operations in balance, fiat the

pace of. the increase should not
be as great as text year, asfi

the required facilities tor the
period are likely already to be

vin place. Thereafter the over-

seas side should continue to

be mare or Ies^ self-financins,

and provided that' the wounds
of the European? tyre operation

can be cauterised, the external

financial needs of the srronp as
a whole should not be ufidtdj .

large.

Everything depends on the
success, of the cutbacks in tyre
production In Europe. The
group has' already gone a fair

way towards reshaping its Con-
tinental operations. .At home,
its strata 'rests on mtui
higher productivity, -toad that in

turn relies on co-operation with
and from tire unions. If it

succeeds, there must be at least

a chance of a ratorii to profits

in what is a mature industry,

which will have shot down
great . chunks of high cost

capacity. If-it fails, the medium
term future for Dunlop -will be

bleak indeed. Decisions taken in

the next few.inonths seem likely

to be critical..- t
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